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. TO THE PU BLIC.

Our preface consists of an apologýr to you, and of thanks
to friends.
- The book, except the first chapter and the last is

simply a Diary written as we journeyed. It is a round
unvarnish'd talè, and we hope that its truthfulness may

compensate for its defects.
We know that it has many literary mistakes, You

will attribute them, all to, the circumstances under which-..--
it was written, and to the fact that the writer living' a
thousand miles away--from, the- printer, fiad no sufficient
opportunities to correct the, proofs,
The illustrations âre mainly from phuto-graphs and on

this account mày be conside * red of special interest
Our maps of the country, east of the Rocky Moun-
tains,--are mainly from Captain Palliser's; 'those of the

Pacific slope from, Gover-nor Trutch's map of British
Columbia. For a number of -the plates' illustrating the
Dawson 'route ive are indebted to , Mr. Desbarats and his
artists; to the latter an ' d to a kind lady 1 n Ottawa, for,

making pictures out of our own rude but, we believe,,
faithfül outlines.

,Cu r best-thanks are -due ",to Professor Daniel Wilson
for his skjelches of Nepigqà 'Bay and River, and to Mrs.
Ho' kingior permitting the publisher to copy her wonder
fui,-painting. of 'I Runni*ng a Rapid;" unfortunately, the
beauty of the picture has been marred in reducing it to so

.,small .. ýt ' scale. Finally, we thank those, -who ' made the

-sketches of Bute Inlet and the Hamàthco River; ahd-'all
and-'sundry who k-indly assisted us in one way or another.
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OCEAN 0 OCEAN
TIIROUGII CAN&DA IN 1872.

CHAPTER I.
Introdùctory.

TR,&vF.ý_,. a thousand miles 'up .a great ''river; more. thàn «
another thousand along great lakes and ý a succession, of Waller

lakes a thousànd miles across rolling prairies; and zfnother
thousand through woods and over three great ranges of moun-
tains, and you have travelled from. Ocean.to Ocean through
Canada. All this Country is a single Colony of tITe British
Empire - -and this. Colony is dreaming magnificent dreams-of a

futureý.,,when it shall be the "' Greater Brita' in and the highway
across'which the fabrics and products of Asia shall be carried,
to the Eastern.as well as to.the Western sides of the Atlantic.
Mountains were once thought to- bé effectual barriers against
ailways, but that day has gone by; and, now that trains run

between San Francisco and New York, over summits of eight
tho' sand two hundred ket, it is not sfiang-e-that they should
be expected soon t'O' run between Victoria and Halifax,-'-over a
height of threé thousand seven. hundred feet. At any rate, a

Ca'nadian Pacific Railway has been. undertaken by the Dominion;
and, as thisIýook consistsof notes made in connection with the
surveye.an introductory chapter may be given to, a brief history
of the'roject.P

F6r more than a quarter of a century before the Atlantec was
connected by rail with the Iacific public attention had been

freqtrently caÊled, especially in the great cities of the 'United States,
A
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to the commercial advantage and the polîtical nçce!5sity of such
connection ; but it was not till 1853 that the Secretary of War

was authorized by the Presilent to einploy topographical
engineers and others «'to make explorations and surveys, and to
ascertain the most praci'--icable and e%-.onomical route fýr a'-rail-

road from the Mississippi Riv%--r to the Paçific Ocean." From
that time the United States Govemment sent a succession of
well-equipped parees to explore the western half of the -Con-ti----.-
nent. The reports and surveys of these expedifions fill thirteen

large quart-a volumes, -Fiý.hly embellished, stored with valuable
information concerning the country, and honestly pointing out
that, west of the Mississippi Valley, there were vast extents of

desert or semi-desert, and other difficulties so formidable as to
ender the construction of a railroad well nigh impracticable.

Her Majesty's Govemment aware of this result, and aware, also,

that there was a «% f.ertile belt of undefined si:ýe, in the' same
longitude as the Great American Desecrt, but north of the forty-

ninth degree of latitude, organized an expedition, under Captain
Palliser, in 18 to explore -the country -between the west oi
Lake S eri and the Rocky'Mou-itains ; and also " to ascer-
tain whether any practicable pass or passes, available for horses,
existed across the Rocky Mountains within British Territory,
and south of that known to exist between Mount Browriand
Mount Hooker," known as - the «' Boat Encampmen- t Pass." It
was unfortunate that the limitation expressed in this last clause,

was imposed on Captain Palliser,- for it prevented him 'from
exploring » the north of Boat Encampment, and reporting

-upon the '«Yellow Head Pass," which has since been found
SO favourable for the Railway and may soon be used as the

gateway " through the mountains to British Columbia anà-'
the Pacific. The difficulties presented by passes further south,
and by the Selkirk Mountains,, led Palliser to express an
opinion upon the passage across the Mountains as hasty



and inaccurate his opinion, abôut the poýsibility of ý con-
necting Ontario'. or Quebec with the Red River and Sas_

katchewan,Ç-,jý«2ntr'y îs nowfound to be. After stating that his
expedition had''made connection between the Saskatchewan

Plains and British Coltimbia, without passing through
States- -Territory, he added,---«' Still the knowledge of
country, on the -whole,.would, never -lead me tô advise a line *of

comrnünicatiýýn ftom Canada, -gcross the- Continent to the
Pacific, exclusively through British Territory. The time has

forever gone by for effecting such an obj ect and the ýunfqr-
tunaté choice of an astronornical boundary line has complétely
isolated the Central American possessions of Gréat Britain
from Canada in the east,-and a-Iso almost debarre.d. the' from

any eligible access from the Pàcific Coast ôn the west.,' The best
answer to this sweeping opin iion, is the " Progress Report" on the

Canadian Pacific ý-Railway exploratory survey, presented to
the House of Co 'mons, in Ottawa, in the Session 1872, in - wbiýh-
the advantages of the Yellow Head Pass over every Cher
approach to the Pacific are shown ; and as complete an answer
to the second part will be furnished in the Report to be

presented in the spring of 1873.- The journals of Captain
Palli'er's explorations, extending over a period of four years,
from 1857 to -IÉý0, were printed in extenso by Her Majesty )s

Govemment in a large '« Blue Book," and shared the fate-of ail
blue books. There are, probably, ndt more than half a dozen
copies'*n the Dominion. A. copy in- the Legislative'Library at
Ottawals the only one known to the writer. They deserv'ed a

better fate, for his own notes and the reports of his assôciates,
Lieutenant Blakiston, - Dr. Hector,* M. Bourgeau and Mr.
Sullivan, are replete with useful and interesting facts about the

soil, the flora, the fauna, and the climate of the plains and the
mountains. M. Botircreau was the botanist'of the. expedition.

On Mr. Sullivan, an accomplished mathematician- and astro-
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-al observer and surv yor, devolved-the principal labors ôf
computation. Dr. Hector, to whose exertions the success of the
expédition was chiefly owing, had the charge of -mak*ng the
maps, both geographical and geolo'gical; and, whenever.a side
journey promised an result, no matter how aiduous or danger-
ousît might- bé, Dr. -Hector was always. ready. -His name is

Stillrevered in our North-west, on accountof his médical -skiýll
and his kindness to thelndians, and most as'onishin>g tales are
still toldof bis travelling eats in'rùid-* inter 'among the moun-

tains.
After printîng Captain - -Pallises journal, Her Majestye

Government took no step to connect the East of British America-
with the Centre and the West, or to open up the Northrwest to'ý

-émigration, although it-had been clearly establish*ed that we -had
a country there, extending over many dégrées of latitude and
longitude, with a climate and soil . equal td that of Oltario. In
thé meantime, the people'of -thé United Statè', with èharac-ý'1"
teristic energy, took up the'work that was too formidable for their

government. Public-spirited men, in Sacramento and other parts,
of California, embarked'their allin a project which would make
theïr own rich State the link between the old farthest-Eàst-and the
Western Worle on both sides. of the Atlantic. The work w-3

commenced on the east, and «'ýe--t of the Rocky Mountains.
Congress granted extraordinàrily liberaj -subsidies in lands and

money; though in a half .sceptical sp*,'rit, ýýînd as'inuch -under the
influence of 1«1 Rings " as of Patriotism. Whe'n the member for

California was . urging the scheme with a"- eèal that.,-showed that--
honestly- believed in it, Mr., Lovýjoy,- of Illino ot

help interjectinig, Does the hô norablé member really mean -to
tell me he believes tha"t that road will ever be built -49_Pýss
the Bill and it will be constructed in ten yearà," was the answer.
In much less than the ti ic asked bi # was constructed; and'-it
is at this day as remarkable a ýmonument to. the ençýgy f our
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neighbours as the triumphant conclusion of their civ4lwar, or
ýI

the re-building of Chicago' Three great ranges of mountains
a -te be crossed, at altitudes eight thousand two hundred

grid forty, seven thousand one hundred and fifty, and seven
thousand feet.; snow-sheds and fences to be built along exposed
parts, foriniles at enormous expense ; the work, for more than.
a thouýd M'îles, to be carried on 'in a desert, which yielded

neither woýd, water, nor food of an' kind. No wonder that the
scheme was denounced as impracticable and a swindle. But its 'success has vindicated the wisdom of its projectors ; and noW no
fewer than four différent lines are- organized to connect the

Atlantic States with the Pacific, and to divide with the Union
and Central Pacific Railways, the enormous and increasing

traffic they are carrying.
While man was thus triumphing over all the obstacles -of nature

in the Territory of, the United States., how was it that nothing was
attempted farther north in British America, where a M fertile

belt-" stretches west to the base of the Rocky Mountains, and
where the mountain-S themselves are pierced by river-passes that

seem. to offer natural highways through to the Ocean ? The
North American Colonies were isolated from. each other; the

North-west was kept under lock and key by the Hudson Bay Com-
pany; and thougyh some ambýitious speeches-were made, àome
spirited pamphlets written, and Bulwer Lytton, in intro-
ducing the Bill for the formation of British Columbia as a
Province, sawf in vision, a line' of loyal -Provinces, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, the time had not come for «« a consum.
mationso devoutly to be wished." Had the old political state of

things,éontinued in British Ameri*canothing would have been done
to this day. But, in 1867, the sépa-rate Colonies of Canada, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, became the Dominion of Canada;

'in 1869 the Hudson Bay Companys rights to the North-west
were bought up - and, in 187 1, Brifish Columbia,Y united itself
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to the new Dominion ; and thuq the wholeï rnainland of British
Am-e'.;lca became one political Stat.e ùnder the Sgis of the
Empire. One of the terms on which British Columbia joined the
Dominion.was, that a railway should be copstructed within ten

years fepm the Pacific tô ça point, of juaction with the existing
railway syst'ems in the Provinces of On ' ta rio and Quebec, and
surveys with this'object in view were --at:"--on-ce-,ins.tituted.

What did this preparat(" s'urvey-work in our case m.ean?--- It
meant that we must do, in one or tw9 yeairs, what had been

dope in the United States in fifty. Te us the ground was all,
new. None of our public men had ever looked much -lie ond-ý7

the confin'ès of their particular Provinces; our North-west, in some
parts of it, was less an- unknown land to the people of the States
along the boundary line than to the peopfý of the Dominion;

and, in other parts, it was unknown to the whole world. No
white man is.,_ known to have crossed from --the ý' Upper
Ottawa ---to, Lake Superior or -Lake Winn'i*peg. There were

maps of the country, dotted with lakes and lacustrine
rivers hereand there; but these had been made up largely from

sketches, on bits of birch-bark or paper, and the verbal descrip-
tions of Indians ; and, as the Indian has little or no concepi'o'n
of scale or bearine-s; as in dtawing the pictureý of a lake', fôr
instance.,.- ýýhen his sheet of 'paper was too narrow' he woirld

Nethout warning, conii'nue the lake up or down the side; an
"«"t*terly -erroncous idea of the surface, of iýé co-untry, was. given.

""à lake was'set dow n' right in the path of what otherwise was an
ciigible line, and, after great expense had been incurred, it.,*

found that there was no lake within thirty miles of the pôint.
In a word, -the country between Old, --Cana-'da and Zed-River

was utterly un * kn ' own, except along the canoe routes travelled by
the Hudson Bay men north-west of Lake Superior. Only five or
six years since, a lecturer had to, inform- -a Toronto audience tha. t
he had discovered a great lake, called Nepigon, a few miles to, the



north of Lake Superior. W-hen -so litttie was known.. the task
was no light one. Encrineers were sent out into trackless,

inhospitable regions, oblig.--ýd to carry their provisions on their
backs ovei- swamps, rocks, and barriers, when the ýndians fâiled

them, to do their best to find out all they could,- in as short a
time as possible.

Far différent was it with our neighbours. They could afford to.
spend, and they did spend, half a centurY on th,,%.'preparatory

-work. Their special surveys were aided and supplemented by
reports and- maps extending 'back over, a-long course of years,.-

ý'eirýwn up, as part of their dulty, by-the- highly.edu-datéd officers
of their regular army stationed at différent posts in- their

Territories. These reports, as well as the unofficial narratives of
missionaries, hunters, and traders, wý ere studied, bot'h before an'd-

after beinar pigeon-holed in Washington. Theý whole country
had thus been gradually* examined from every possible point-of

view; and, among other things, thi*s thorough knowledge
explains the success of the United States" Government in -all

its treaty--making with -Great Britain, wlien territory was -,coiz-
cerned. , The historyý of every such treaty between' the two

Powers is the history of a contest between knowledge and
ignorance. The one Power always knew wha-t'- it wanted.

It therefore presented, from thé first step in ' the' negotiation,---t-o
,the last, a firin and apparently consistent front. The other had.only a dim notion that righf , -,was, on -its side, and a notion,
equally dim, that the objedt in- dispute was not worth contending
for.

Was it wise, then, for the Domini.on to undertak- so gig a-ntic
a public work at so early a stage' in its Ilistory ? It was, wise,

because ît was necessary. B 'uniting together, the British
Provinces had declared that theiir. destiny was-not to ripen and
drop, one by one, into the arW of the Republic-but - to work
out their own future as au integral and important part of the

MI. ,
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grandest Empire in the world. They had reason for making such
an election. They believed that it was better for themselves
and -for their-neig4bours - better for the cause of human liberty
and true progress, that it should be so. But it is, not necessary
to discuss the reasons. No outside power has a right to prqý-

nounce upon. them. The fact is enough, that, on this central
point, the mind of British America, from. the Atlantic to the

Pacific, is fixed. But, to, be united politically and disunited
pbysically, as the différent- parts of Prussia were for many a long
year, is an anomaly only to, be endured so long as itléould not

be helpeâ; and when, as in our case, the remedy is in our own
hands, it is wise to secure the material union as soon as pos-
sible.

On the twentieth of july, 1874 British Columbia entered ýthe
Dominion. On the same day surveying parties left Victoria for
various points of the Rocky Mountains, and from, the Upper
Ottawa westwarci, and all albng the line surveys were commenced.

Their reports, were laid before the Canadian House of Commons
in April, 1872. In the summer of the same year, Sandford

Flemina the Engineer in Chief, considered it necessary to
travel overland, to see the main féatures of the country witli
bis own eyes, and the writer of these pages accompanied him, as
Secretary. Th' expedition started from, Toronto on july i6th,

and on- Octobe:- 14th, it left Victoria, Vancouver's Island "on the
home stretch." During those three months a diary was kept of
the chief things we saw or heard, and of the imp'ressions:which

we formed respecting the country, as we journeyed from day to
day and conversed with each other on the subject. , The diary

was not written forýpublication, or, if printed at all, was to have
been for privatè circulation only. This will explain the little

personal, details that occur through it; for allusions and inci-
dents that the public rightly consider trivial, are the most
interesting items to the private circle. But those who had a right
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to speak in the matter said that the notes cdtitained infbé - m-ation
that would be of interest to the general public, and of value to
intending immigrants. They are therefore presented to the public,
and they are given just as they were written so that others Might

see, as far as possible, a photograph of what we saw and thought
from day to day. A more readable book could have been made

by omitting some things, coloring others, and grouping the
whole; but, as alrezidy explained, the object was not to make a

book. TÈe expedition had special.services to perform in connec-
tion with one of the most gigantic public- works ever undertaken
in any country by any people; it was organized and conducted
in a business-like way, in order to get through without disaster
or serious difficulty; it did not turn aside in search of adventures
or of sport; and therefore an excifing narrative of hair-breadth
escapes and thrilling descriptions of I«r. en whose heads do grow
'beneath their shoulders " need'scarcel Se expected.
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CHAPTER II. C

From Halifax, Nova Scotia, to Thuner Bay, La& SuPerior. e.

Ralffax.-Interoolonial Itailway.-Moùoton.-Miramichi.-Restitouche.-Matapedla.-
Csoonna.-Lord Dufférin-Rivière du Leup -- Que bec.-Montreat.-Toronto --- coRint-
wood.-A man overboard .- Owen Sound. -Steamer Framu SàitýL-ProVokiUff delarp.

-KiRarney.-Indians.- Bruce Mines. -Sault Ste. Marie. -Lake Superior.-San-

net.-Pull Moon.-Harbor of Gartantua.-The Botanist.-Miehipicoten bland.-
Nopigon Bay.-%- Grand Scenery. -Sunâw on Board.-Silrerýldet-Prinoe Arthues c
Laadint.

Ist JulY, I872.-To-day, three friends met. in Halifa.x, and r
agreed to travel together through the Dorninion from the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific. All three had personal and business inatters, to a
arrange, requiring them to leave on différent days, and reach the

Upper Provinces by différent routes. In these circulmstances
it was decided that Toronto should be the point of rendez-vous
for the main journey to the Far West, and that the day of
meeting should be the I 5th of j uly. One proposed to take the C
steamer from Halifax to Portland, and go thence by the Grand

Trunk Railway via Montreal; another, to sail up the Gulf of
St. Lawrence from Pictou to Quebec, (the most charming voyage C
in America for wretched half baked mortals escaping from the
fierce heat of summèr in inland cities) and it was the

duty of the third-the chief of the party-to travel along the
line of the Intercolonial Railway, now under construction,

through Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to its junction with
the Grand Trunkin the Province of Quebec. This narrative
follows the footsteps of the Chief, when more than one path is

taken. But, though it was his duty to make a professional
examination of all the engineering works in progress on the'

Intercolonial, the Eastern link of that-gréat arterial highway
which is to connect, entirely through Canadian Territory, a

(10)
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Canadian Atlantic port with a çanadian- Pacific porte-the.
reader would scarcely be interested in a dry account of thé

culverts and bridges, built and building, the comparative merits
of -wooden and iron work, the pile-driving, the dredging, the
excavating, the banking and blasting by over ioooo workmen,
scattered along 500 miles of 'road. The Intercolonial is to, link,
with rails of steel, the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick with the Province "of Quebec; the Grand Trunk unites
Quebec and Ontario; -'and the Canadian Pacific Railway is to

connect the- latter with'Ma*nitoba and British Columbia, as weil
as with the various unborn Provinces which, in the rapid progress
of events, shall spring up in the interveninar region. But'the
work of actual railway-construction is an old story; and, if told

at all, must be served up at some other time in some other way.
The object of the-present narrative is to crive an a'count of what

was observed and experienced in out-of-the-way places, over a
vast extent of Canada little known even to Canadians. It will be
sufficient for our purpose, therefore, to becrin at Toronto, passing

over all that may at any time be seen on the line from Halifax fo
Truro, and northerly across the Cobequid Mountains to Moncton.

From Moncton, westward, there is much along the line worthy
of description, but thousands of Railway tourists will see it
all with their - own eyes in a year or two ;-the deep forests of
New Brunswick, the noble Miramichi river with its Railway
bridging on a somewhat gigantic scale, the magnificent highland
scenery of the Baie des Chaleurs, the Restigouche, and the
wild mountain gorges of the Matapedia. But, without delaying
even to catch a forty or fifty-pound salmon in the Restigouche,
we hasten on with the Chief up the shores of the great St. Law-
rence, hearing, as we pass Cacouna in the second week of july,
a cheer of welcome to Lord Dufférin, the new Governor General,
who had just landed with his family, escaping from the dust
and heatof cities and the Niagara Volunteer Camp, to enjoy
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the saline atmosphere and sea bathing, which so, many thousands
of Her 'Majesty's subjects seek along the lower St. Lawrence
at this season. At Rivière du Loup a Pullman Car receivès
US. Passincr the diffs of historic Quebéc, we '_ ross the broad

Ist. Lawrence by that magnificent monument of early Cana-dian
enterprise, that triumph of engineering skill, «'The Victoria

Bridge," opposite Montreal. Two days are necessarily spent at
Ottawa in making final arrangements, and Toronto is reached
at the time appointed for the rendez-voùs.

JulY 15th.-To-day, the various members of the overland
-expedition met at the Queen's Hotel the Chief, the Adjutant

Gentral, the boys, Frank and Hugh, the Doctor and the
Secretary, and arrancred to leave by the first train to-morrow

morning On the Chicf devolved all the labor of preparation.
The rest of us had little to.do except to get ourse-Ives

graphed in travelling costume.
July i6th.-Took train for Collingwood, which is about a

hundred miles due north from Toronto. The first half of the jour-
ney, or as far as Lake Simcoe, is through a fair and fertile land; too
flat to be picturesque, but sufficiently rolling for farifiing purp9ses.

Clumps of stately elms, with noble stems, shooting high before
their fan shape commences, relieve the monotony» of the scène.

Here and there a field, dotted with huge pine stumps, shows
the chafacter of the -old crop. The forty or fifty miles nearest
Georgian Bay have been settled'more« recently, but give as good

promise to the settlers. Collingwood is an instance of what a
railway terminus does for a place. Nineteen years ago, before

the Northern Railway was built, an u*nbroken forest occupied its
site, and the red deer came down through the woods to drfnk at
the shore. Now, there is a thfiiving town of two or three thou-
sand people. with steam saw-mills, and huge «rafts from the North

that almost fill up its little harbor, with a grain elevator which
lifts out of steam barges the corn from Chicago, weighs it, and



pours it into railway freight-waggons- toi be.,-.hùrried down to
Toronto, and there turned. into bread or -hiskey, without a

hand touching it in all its transportations or transformation,
Around the town the -éountry , is béing opened up, the

(«est is giving way to, pasture and corn-fie'lds. West of the
pwn is a range of hills, About one thousand feet high, originally

ickly wooded to'their summits, but now seamed with roads
nd interspersed with clearings. Probably none of us would have

C oticed them, though their beauty is énough to attractý passing
tten on, had they not been pointed out as the highest 1' Mouh-

ains " in the great Province of Ontario!
We réached Collingwood at midday, and were informed that

he steamer Frances Smith would start for Fort William, at
wo P.M. Great *as the bustle, accordingly, in getting the bag-
age on board. In the hurry,'the gangway was shoved out ôf fts
lace, and when one of the porters. rushed on it with a box,

own it tilted, pitching 4im, head . first, into the water
etween the pier and the steamer. We heard the splash, and.
n, with half a dozen others, just in--time ýto, see his boots kick-

ng frantically as they disappeared. «'Oh it's that fool S-,"
ughed a bystander, «" this is the second time hes'tumbled in."
He can't swim," yelled two or three, clutching at ropes that were

ed, trunks and other impossible life-preservers. In the meantime
rose, but in rising, struck his head against a heavy float

hat almost filled the narrow space, and at once sank again,
*ke.a stone. He would have been drowned within six feet of

e wharf, but for a tall, strong fellow, who rushed through the
rowd, jumped in, and caught him, as he rose a second tijne.

like the fool he was said to, be returned the kind-
ess by half throttling his would-be deliverer; but other

standers, springing on the float, got the two out. The
escuer swung lightly on to the wharf, shook himself as if

e had been a Newfoundland dog, and walked off; nobody

ýL 1 
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seemed to notice him or té think that he deserved a word of
praise. On inquiring, we-learned that he was a fisherman,-by

name, Alick Clark--on his way to the Upper Lakés, who, last
summer also had jumped from the steamer's deck into Lake

Superior, to save, a child that had fallen overboard. Knowing
that Cýnada had no Humane Society's medal to bestow, one od

our party. ran to thank him and quietly to offer a slight gratuity;
but.the plucky fellow refused to take anything, on the plea that
he was a good swimmer and that his clothes had'n't been hurt.

At two o'clock, it being ofËýially announced that the steamer
would not start until sixwe strolled up to the town to buy suits

of duck, *hich were said to be .the only sure defence against
mosquitoes -of portentgus size and power beyond Fort Williani.

Meeting the Rector or Rural Dean, our Chief, leaming that he
would be a fellow-passenger, introduced the Doctor to him.

The Doctor has not usually a positivély funereal aspect, but the
Rector, assumed that he was the clergyman of the party and

a D.D., and cottoned to him. at once. When we returned to
the steamer, and gathered round the tea table, the Rector

nodded significantly in.'his direction': he, in dumb show,
declined the honor; *the Rector pantomimed again, and with
more decision. of manner the Doctor blushed furiously, and

looked so very much as if an ii aith would relieve him." that the
Chief, in compassion, passed round the cold beef without. «« a

grace. We were very ang with him, as the whole partyý
doubtless, stiffered in the Rectos estimation through his lack of
resoàrces., The doctor, h*owever, was sensitive on the subject
and threatened the secretary-with, a deprivation of sundry medîcal
comforts, if he didn't in future attend to his own work.
At six o'clock it was officially ânnounced that the steamer

would not start till midnigght. Frank and H ugh got-a boat
and went trawling; the rest of us were too, disgusted to do

even that, and so did nothing..
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ledy 17th.-The Frances Smith left Collingwood at 5.30
"We're all right now,'î,exclaimed Hugh, and so the passen-

gers thought, but they counted without their host or-captain. We
steamed slowly round the Peninsula to Owen Sound, reaching it
about eleven o'clock. The baggage here, could have been
put on board in an hour, but fiv hours passed without
sign of even getting up steain. In-.' espair, we went in- a body

to tbe captain to remonstrate. He frankly, agreed that it was
ditoo bad," but disclaimed all responsibility, as the Govemment
Inspector, on a number of trifling pleas, would not let him start,
12or give hir-n his certificate,-the real reason being that he was
too virtuoüs ever to bribe inspectors. The deputation at once
hunted up the Inspector, and heard the other side. He had
ordered a sa-fety-valve for the boilers' and new sails a -month
before, but the captain had "hurnbugged," and done nothing.-
The valv e was now being fitted on* the sails were being bent, and
the steamer would be ready to start-in- half an hour. Clearlyý the

-,Inspect or, i h the interest of the, travelling public, had only
done his duty, and the captain was responsible for the provoking1

delays. We told him so, without phrases, when he promised to
hurry-- up and get off quickly to and from Let*th,--a port six

miles from. Owen Sound, where he had to take in wood.
Leith was reached at 6.3o, and we walked round the beach

and had a swir% while two or three men set to work leisurely to,
Carry on board a few sticks of wood from, eight or ten cords piled
on the wharf. At ten F.M., there being no signs of a start, some of
us asked the reason and were told that the whole pile had to be
put on board. The two or three laborers were lounging on

,---the wharf with arms a-kimbo, and the captain was dancing in
the dabin with some of the passengers, male and fernale, as
unconcernedly as if all were out for a pic-nic. He looked some-
what taken abaëlc when the Chief called him, aside, and asked if

he cémmandèd the baat, or if there was anybody in command;
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but, quickly rallying, he deciared that everything was ing on
spiendidly. The Chief looked so thundery, however, that he

hurried down stairs and orderèd the 'men to > Il look alive ;" but
as it would take the two or three lâborers ail night to stow the
wood, half a dozien of the passengers voluntéerèd to hélp, and the
Royal' Mail steamer got off two hours after midnight,'

An inauspicious', beginning to our journey this 1 Aided ail
the way by steam, we were not much. more than one<** hundred
miles in a direct line from Toro'nto, forty-four hours after 'start-
ing. 1 At this rate, when would we re ach. the Rocky Mountains?

To make matters worse, the -éUbordinates seemed to -have
learned from their leader the trick of Il how not to do ite,..
Last night a thundei storm soured the milk on the býiat, and

though at the wharf, and within a few hundred yards of scores of
dairies, it did not occur to the steward thathe could send one of

his boys for' a fresh supply. To-day, after dinner, an ente"
prising -passengèr asked for cheese" with'his beer, and of course
did not get it, as nobody knew where iît'had been stàw'ed. 1n'a
word the Frances Smith wanted a head, and, -as the'Scotch old

maid lamented, Il its.,aù unto' thing t . o gang through the waý1d
-withoot a -heid."

june i8th.-To-day, oui -course was 'northim.rly-' through ý the
Georgian Bay to''Vards thé Great Manitoulin Island. This

isiand an4 some -sinaller ones stretchin'g in, an almost continuous
line, westward, 'in ï-he direction of Lake Superior, form, in

connection with the Saugeen Peninsula, the barrier of -lafi d that
separate > the Georgian Èay from the mighty, Lake Huron.

These. two inland waters , were onei long ago, when the,
earth was younger, ýbùt the water subsided, or- Peziînsùla' and

Islands rose, and the one sea became two. Succiessive""terraces
on both side.s of 'Owen Sound and on thé différent islands

showed. the 01d lake beaches, each -now fringed wîth -a firmer, -
darker, escarpmentthan -the, storiy or sandy flafs -beficath,'and
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rnairked the diffèrent levels to which the waters had g Cduallyy
subsided.

The day passed pleasantly, for, as progress was being made in
the right dirèction, ail the passengers willingly enjoyed them-
selves, while on the two previous ýdays they had only enjoyed
the Briton's privilege of grumbling. Crossing'the calm breadth
of the Bay, past Lonely Island, we soon entered the Strait that
extends for fifty miles between the North shore and Manitoulin.
The contrast between the soft and rounded outlines of the Lower
Silurian of Manitoulin and the rugored Laurentian hills, With

their -contorted sides and scarred foreheads, on the.mainland

opposite, was striking enough to evoke from, a Yankee fel-
low-passenger the exclamation, «'Why, there's quite a scenery
here l'- The entrance to the Strait -has been èalled, Killarneyy

according to our - absurd 'custom, of discarding the musical,
expressive, Indian names for ridiculously inappropriate, Euro-
pean ones. Killarney is a little Indian seulement with
one or two Irish families to whom the place appears to owe
very little more than its name. On the wharf is an unshingled
shanty-'% the store "-the-entfepôt for dry goods, hardware, gro-

ceries, " Indian work," and everything else that the heart of man
in Külarney can desire. As you look in at the door. a placard
catches your attention, with

LOOK HERE GENTS*

EWGMSIEI MM IIELISH VOCUBULART9

for #ale here

and, further in,. another placard hangs on thé wall with the
Killarney Carpe Dù,>tn motto of

TO-DAY FOR CASH AND

Tox-moimow ]Po£ NOTWG.

The Indians possessed, until lately, the whole of the Island of
Manitoulin as weâ as the adjoining Peninsula; but, at a grand

B
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pm w&w, held with their, Chiefs by Sir Edmund Head,ý, while

> Governor of Old Canada, it was agreed that they sh uld, for0
certain annuities and other considerations surrender all except
tracts specially reserved for their permanent use. Some, two
thousand are settled around those shores. They are of the great
Oijibbeway or Chippewa nation,-the nation that extends from

the St. Lawrence t(> the Red River, where sections-of them
are calied Salteaux and other names. West from, the
Red 'River to the Rocky Mountains, extend the next great
ation of the Algonquin famil y*,--ý-the Crees The languages of

these two nations are so much alike, that Indians of the one
nation can understand much of the speech of the other. The
structure is simple, there being about a hundred and fifty mono-

syllabic: radical mots, the greater number of which are common to
Ojibbeway and Cree, and on these roots the language has grown
up. Most of the Ojibbeways on Manitoulin are -Christianized.
At one point on the Island, where the steamer called, we met
Mr. Hurlburt, a Methodist Missionary,-a thoughtfül, schola'r1y

man-who has prepared, with infinite pains, a grammar of the
language, and who gave ùs much interesting information. He

honestly confessed that there was little, if any, différence i n*
morals between-the Christianized Indiansý"ý'around him and the

two or three hundred who remain pagan-;- that, in fact, the
pagans considered themselves quite superior, and made -the
immorality of their Christian countrymen their great plea

against changing from the old' religion.
july igth.-This morning we entered a beautiful island-

AI studded bay, on the north shore of which is the seulement
round the ]Bruce and Wellington Copper Mines. The mines
have been very productive, and give employment now to three or
four hundred men and boys, whose habitations are, as is usually
the case at mines, mere shanties. One, a little larger than the
others, in which the '-Gager" lives, is dignified*with the title
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of il Apsley House." From the Bruce Mines we sailed westerly

through a channel almost as beautiful as where the St.'Lawrence
runs through the «I thousand islands." A " silver streak of sea,,glittering in the warm sun, filled with rounded islets of old Huro-
nian rock, that sloped gently into the water at one point, or more
abruptly at another, and offéred every variety and convenience
that the heart of bather could desire low, rugged, pine clad
shores ; soft bays, here and there, with sandy beaches : all that is
required to make the scene one of perfect beauty is a back-ground
of high hills. Everywhere, through Ontario, we miss the mountain

forms without which all scene 'is tame in the eyes of those who,
have once learned, to, see the perpetual beauty that clothes
the everlasting hills. -0

-St. joseph, Sugar, and Neebish Islands, now talke the
place of Manitoulin; then we come to the Ste. Marie River, which
leads up ta Lake Supe'rl*or, and f6rms the bourydary line between
the Dominion and the United States. At the Sault, or rapids of
the river, there is a village on each side; but, as the canal is on

the'United States side, the steamer crosses, to, go through it to
the great Lake. The canal has two locks, each three hundred
and fifty feet long, seventy feet wide, twelve deep, -and with'a
lift of nine fêêt. ý It is well and solidly built. The Federal

Government has commenced the excavations for the channel of
another. Though the necessity for two canals, on the same side, is
not very apparent, still the United States Government, with it's
usual forethought, sees that thé*::.tirne will soon come -'when they

shall be needed. The commerèe, on. Lake Super*or is increasing
every year ; and it is desirable to have a canal, large enough for
rnen-of-war and the largest steamers. We walked along the bank,
and found, amonà the men engaged on the work, two or
three Indians handling pick and shovel as if "to the manner
born," and probably carning the ordinary wages of $:z.25 per

day. The rock is a loose and friable calciferous sandsl,-une, red-
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dish-colored, and easily . excavated. Hence the reason %vhy
the Sault Ste. Marie, instead of being a leap, flows down
its eighteen feet of descent in a continuous rapid, wonderfully

little broken except over loose boulders. The water is wear-
ing away the rock every year. As it îould be much easier to-
make a canal on the British side of the river., one ought to

be commenced wit1jout delay. The most ordinary self-respect
forbids that the entrance to our North-west should be wholly in
-the hands of another Power, a Power that, during the Riel dis-
txrbances at Red River, shut the entrance against even our
.rnerchant ships. In tr ' elling from Oc

av ean to Ocean through
--the Dominion, more..than four thousand milts were all our own.

Across this one mile, half-way on the great journey, every
Canadian must pass on suffériance. The cost of a canal on our
side is estimated, by the Canal Commissioners in a blue-book,

dated February2nd, 1871, at only $550,000. Such a canal, and
a Railway from Nepigon or Thunder Bay to Fort ýiarry, would
give imrnediàte and direct steam communication to our North
'West, within our own Territory.

At the western terminus of the canal the Ste. Marie River
is again entered. Keeping to the north, or British side, we come

to the Point aux Pins, covered with scrub pine (Pïnus Banksiana)
which extends away to the north. from this latitude. -Roundl*ng'

the Point'aux Pins, the river is two or three miles wide; and, a
few miles farther west, Capes Gros and Iroquois tower' up

on each side. These bold warders, called by Agassiz "'the
portals of Lake Superior," are over a thousand feet high;
and rugged, primeval Laurentian ranges stretch away' frorn
them as far back as the çye can reach. The sun is setting when
we enter «I the portals," and the scene well worthy the -approach

to the grandest lake on the globe. Overhead the sky is clear,
and blue, but the àun has just emerged from huge clouds which
are emptying. their buckets in thé west Immediately around ils
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placid sea, with half a dozen steamers and three-masted
schooners at différént points. And now the clouds, massed intoi,
one, rush to meet us, as if in response to our rapid movement
towards them, and envelope us in a squall and fierce driving rain,.
throursh which we see the sun setting., and lighting up, now with
deep yellow and then with crimson glory, the fragments --of

clotids left behind in the *west. In ten minutes the storm
passes over us to the east, our sky clears as if by magic, and
wind and rain are at an end. The sun sets., as if sinking into an

ocean ; at the same moment the full moon rises behind us, and,
under her mellow'light, Lake Superior is entered.

Those who have'never seen Superior get an inadequate, even
inaccurate idea, by hearing ît spoken of as a 'lake,' and to
those who have sailed over its vast extent the word sounds
positively ludicrous. Though its waters are fresh and crystal,
Superior is a sea. It breeds storms, and rain and fogs, like the
sea. It is cold in "Mid-su mmer as the Atlantic. I t is wild, mastei-
fui, and dreaded as the Black Sea.

July 2oth.-Sailed ail night along the N. E. coast of the
great Lake, and in the morning entered the land-locked harbour
of Gargantua.

Two or three days prev»iously the Chief had noticed, amonc
the passengers, a gentleman, out for his holidays on a botanical
excursion to Thunder Bay, and, won by his enthusiasm, had
engaged him to, accompany the expedition. At whatever point
the steamer touched, the first man'on shore mias the Botanist,
scràmbling over the rocks or diving into the woods, vasculum in

hand stuffincr it full of mosses, ferns, lichens, liverworts, sedges,
grasses, and flowers, till recalled by the whistlé that the cap-
tain always obligingly sounded for him. Of course such an

enthusiast became known to all on board, especially to the
sailors, who designated him as 'the man that gathers grass 1 orp

more briefly, -the hay picker' or 'hayrnalcer.' ý They regarded

m .- mmm
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him, because of his scientific failing, with the respectful tolerance
with which all fools in the East are regarded, and would wait
an extra minute for him, or help him. on board, if the steamer
were cast loose from the pier before he could scramble up the side.

This mornin the first object that met our eyes, on looking
out of the window of the state-room, was our Botanist, on the
highest peak of the rugged hills that enclose the harbour of
Gargantua. Here was proof that we,, too, had time to, go ashore,
and most of us hurried off for a ramble along the be%?ch, or for a
swim, or to climb one of the wooded:I'rocky heights. Every day

since leaving Toronto we had enjoyed our dip ; for the captain
wasnotamantobehurriedatanyplaceof calland, annoyed

J.; though our party were at the needlesslyfflong delays, there wai
no reason to, punish ourselves by not taking advantage of them
occasionally.

Half a dozen fishermen, Alick Clark among them, had
come from Collingwood to fish in Superior for white fish

and ' salmon trout, and having fixed on Gargantua for -sum-
mer head-quarters, t1fey were now getting oût their luggage,
nets, salt, barrels, boats, &c. We went ashore in one of
their boats, and could not help congratulating them heartily
on the beauty of the site they bad chosen. The harbour is

perfect oblong, land-lô ked by hi three or four hundred
feet high on every side éxcept the entrance and the upper end,

1 where a beautiful beach slopes gradually back into a level of-
considerable èxtent. The beach was covered with the maritime
vetch or wild pea in flower, and beach grasses of vàrious kinds.

When the Botanist came down to the shore; he was in raptures
over sundry rare mosses, and beautiful specimens of Aspidium

frag-rans, Woodsia hyperborea, Cystopteris montana4 and other

rare ferms, that he had gathered. The view from the summit

away to the north, he described as a sea of rugged Lauren
hilis covered with thick wood%
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-Frôm Gargantua, the captain, '.who, now seemed -slightly
ious that time had been lost, steered direct for Michipi-

ten Island. In the cozy harbour of this Island, the S.S
nitoba lay beached, having run aground two or three days
ore, and a little tug was doing its best to haul her off the
k or out of the mud. For three hours the Frances Smith added
efforts to thoSe.of the tug, but without success, and had to, givep, and leav' her consort stran ded. In the meantime some of

àe passengers -went off with the -- Botanist to, collect ferns and
mosses. He led them, a rare chase over 'rocks and through

woods, being always on the look out for the places that promised
the rarest kinds, quite indifférent to, the toil or danger. The

sight of a 1:)erpendicular face of rock, either dry or dr'ipping
with, moiýture, drew him like a magnet, and, with yells of
triumph, he would summon the others to come and behold the

treasure he had lit upon. - Scrambling, puffing, rubbing their
shins against the rocks, and half breaking- their necks, they toiled
painfully after him, only to find him on his knees before some

thing of beauty " that seemed to them little différent from what
they had passed by with indifférence thousands oi times. But if

they could not honestl' admire the moss, or believe that it was
worth going, through. so, much tâ, get so, little, they admired
the enthusiasm, and it proved so, infectious thgt, beibre many

days, almost - every one of the passengers was bitten with
« the grass mahea,' or « hay féver,' and had begun to, form, " cô1lecý-
tions."

JUIY 21St 'Sunday moming dawnéd calm ànd clear.- The
Rural Dean read a short service and preached. After dinner we
entered Nepigon Bay, probably the largest, deepest, safest,> and
certainly the most beautiful harbour ôn Lake. Superior. It is
shut off from the Lake by half a, dozen Islands., of which the
1ar9esý is St. Ignace,-that seein to have been placed there on
purpose to act'as break4aters against the Mighty waves of the
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Lake,. and form a safe harbour while, inside, other Islands
are set here and there, as' if for. defence or to break the force
of the waves of the Bay itself for it lis a stretch of more
than thirty miles from the entrance to the point where Nepigon
River discharges into the Bay, in a fýst flowing current, the
waters of Nepigon Lake which lies forty miles to the no'rth. The
country between thé Bay and the Lake havincr been found

extremely unfavourable for Railway construction it will robablyp
be- necessary to carry the Canadian Pacific Railway farther
inland, but there -must be a branch line to NepigQn Bay, which
will then be the summer terminus for the traffic frorn the West,
(unless Thunder Bay gets the start of it) just as Duluth is the
terminus of thé «« Northern Pacific.

The scenery 'of Nepigon Bay is of the grandest description
there is nothing, like it in Ontario. Entering from the east

we pass up a broad strait, and can soon take our choice
of deep and capacious channels, formed by the bold ridges
of the Islands that stud the Bay. Bluffs, from, three hundred
to one thousand feet high, rise up fro'm the waters., some of
thèm bare from lake to summit, others clad with gracefàl
balsams. On the mainland, sl'pihg and broken hills stretch
far away, and the deep shadows that rest on them bring
out the most distant in clear and fulll relie£ The time will come
when the wealthy men of our great North-west will-have their

summer résidences on these hills à-nd shores nor could the
heart of man désire more lovely sites. At the river' is ân old
Hudson Bay station, and the head-quarters of several surveying
parties for the Canadian Pacific Railway. The Chief, therefore,

ïï has business here, and the Doctor also finds some ready to,
his -handi for one of the englineers in charge îs seriously ill;
but the captain can spare only an hour, as he wishes tô be out
of the Bay by the western Channel, which is much narrower than
the eastern, before dark. We leave at 5.3o, and are in Lake
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Silperlor acy in a 8.3o. The passengers, being anxious for an
eveninor informal service, the captain the Rural -Dean

requested our scçretary to conduct it. e nsented, and* used,
on the. occasion, a form compiled last year specially for surveying
parties. The scene was unusual, and perhaps, therefore, all the
more impressiveï Our Secretary, dressed in -grey homespun,
read a service compiled by clergymen of the Churches of Rortie, 1-7;7

Enorland and Scotland no one could tell: which part was
Roman, which Anglican or which ScottisS, and yet it waé all
Christian. The responses were led by the Dean andthe Doctor,
and joined in heartily by Romanists, Episcopalians, Baptists,

Methodists and Presbyterians; *for there were sixty or seventy
passengrers present, and all those denominations were included in

the number. The hyrnns were,-'« Rock of Ages " and «I Sun
of my Soul these, with the «' Gloria Patri," were accom-
panied on* a piano by a younam lady who had acted for years
as the leader of a choir in a small Episcopal Chapel, and she was
supporte , right and leff, by a Presbyterian and a Baptist The
sermon was short, but, accordinor, to the Doctor would '«have bèen

better, à it had been shorter;" but all listened attentively, and no
one could tell from it to what particular Church the preacher
belonaed. The, effect o the whole was excellent; when the ser-
vice was ovpr, many remained in the saloon to sing, converse,
or join in sacred music, and the evening passed delia,,htfully away.
The ice was broken ; ladies and gentlemen, who had kept aloof

all the week, addressed each other freely, without. waitincr to, be
int'oduced, and all began'now to, expreas sorrow that they
were to part so soon. It'was *near the «wee sma' hour " beLore

the pleasant groups in the saloon separated for the nierht.
At one, A M., w,=ý arrived at «I Silver Island,"--.;-a little bit of

rock in a Bay studded with islets. The most wonderful vein of
s 'Iver in the world has been struck here. Last year, thirty men
took out from it $1,200,000 and competent judges say that, in

HALIFAX TO THUNDER BAY, 25
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all proba îlity, the mine is worth hundredg of millions. The
orig;nal $50 shares now sell for $25,ooa The oompany that

-was held or* iiiallyworks it is chiefly a New York one, though it 191
by Montreal men, and was offéred for sale in London fora trifle.
Such a marvellous «'find " as this has stirnulated search in
every other direction around Lake Superior. Other veins have
been discovered, some of them paying well, and, of cdurse, the
probability is that there are many more undiscovered; for not
one hundredth part of the mineral region of Lake Superior has

been examined yet, and'it would be strancre indeed if all the
minerals had been stumbled on at the outset. Those rocky

shores, are, perhaps, the richest part of the whole Dominion,
It at Silver Island we went to bed,

During the ha knowing that
the steamer would arrive at****hunder Bay early in the morning.
So ended the first half of our journey from, Toronto to Fort Garry,
by -rail ninety-four miles, by steamboat five hundred 'and thirty,
miles. The second half would be by waggons and canoes ;-wag-
gons at the beginning and end; and, in the middle, canoes paddled
by Indians or tugged by steam launches over a chain of lakes,
extending like a net work in all directions along, the watershed
that separates the basin of the great Lakes and St. L-awrence
from the'vast Northern, basin of Hudson's Bay. The unneces-
sary delays of the Fraixes Smith on this first.part of, our

journey had been provoking; but the real amari aliquid was the
Sault Ste. Marie Canal. The'Unîted States own the southern
shores of Superior, and have therefore only done their duty in
constructing a cana1 on.their side of the Ste. Marie River. The
Dominion not only owns the northern shores, but the easier -
access to its great North-west is by this route a canal on -its

side is thus doubly necessary. The eastern key to two-thirds
of the Dominion is ineanwhile in the hands of another Power;

and yet, ii there ought to be on'ly one gateway into Lake Supe-..

rior, nature has declared that it should be on our side. So e
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long ago as the end of the last century, a rude canal, capable of
floating large loaded canoes without breaking bulk, existed on
our side of the river.* The report of a N. W.' Navigation
Company in 1858 gives the length of a ship canal around the
Ste. Marie rapids on the Canadianside as only 838 yards, wÉile on
the opposite side the length is a mile and one-seventh. - In the
interests of peace and commerce, and because. it would be a
convenience to trade now and may be ere long an absôlute
national neceàsity, let us have our ow h roadway across that
short half mile. Canada can already boast of the finest ship
canal systern in the worlcf; this trifling addition would be the
crowning work, and complete her inland water communication
from the'Ocean, westerly, across't'hirty degrees êt longitude to

the far end of Lake Superior.

(10) May W& (18W) Triday, Sault Ste. Marie. Here the North-West Compaxw have
another establishment oü the North oide of the RapicL -* 0 0 Rere the North-west
Company have built locks, in order to, tako up loaded canoes, thst ther may not be imder
the ùecessity, of carrying them. by landp to, the head of the RajAd. for the current je tGe
&trocs te be stemmed by any craft. -Harmms Jàur*W.



CHAPTER III,

Front Thunder Bay to Fort Garr

Shebandowan Boad.-Rich Vogetation.-Rivers Kaministiquis and Matawan.--Bheban-
dowan Lake.-Luggage. -Emitranu.-Cànoe train.-Iroquois 1ndiaw.--Sýr George

Simpsoule guide.-Lake -Kuhaboiwe -- The lieight of Land.-Lao des Mille Lacs.-
Baril portage and Lake.-Firet night under canvasé-Lako Windigostigwan.-Indian
encampment.-Chief Blackstone's wives.-The Medicine-man.ý-Lake Kaotawikok.-

Shootint Malitne rapids. - Lake Nfflaqnon. - Loon portage. - Mud portage. -
Americau portage.-Lake Namoukan.-bainy Lake.-Fort Francia.-Rainy River.-

Riingry flall.-Slap-jàcks.-Lake of the Woods.-Tho North West Angle.-A touth
night.-Oak péint.-Fint glimpse of the prairies.--Floral trouu»s.«- The Dawson
route.-Red River.

JUI y 22nd.-At 5 A. M., arrived at Prince Arthus Landing,
Thunder Bay, about four miles from the Kaminlistiquia river,
a fine open harbour, with. dark cliffs 'of basaltic rock .and
island scenery second only to Nepigon. Population is flow*ng
rapidly to these shores of Lake Superior. Already more thah a

hundred stores, shanties, or houses are scattered about 9 the
Landing.' The chief business is silver mining, and prospectinar

for silver, copper, galena, and, other valuable minerals known to
exist in the neighbourhood,

The engine.er of the sùrveying parties between Ottawa'and
Red River,, and the assistant superintendent of the Dawson.

Route to Fort Garry met us at the Landing and invited us to

breakfast in their shanty. After breakfast, our baggage ww

packed on a heavy waggon, and instructions were given to the,

driver to keep moving till he reached Shebandowan Lake, the

first of the chain to, be traversed in canoes.
Shebandowan is forty-five miles from Lake Superior, about 800

feet higher, and near the summit or watershed of the district At

10.3o A. M., we started for that point, the Chief and the Doctor in
a buggy, the others in a light:mra*ggon. Drove in three hours to

(28)
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id fifteen-mile shanty " through a rolling country with a steady
upward incline, lightly wooded for the first half and more heavily

for the latter lialf of the distance. The flora is much the
same as in our Eastern Provinces the soil light, with a

surface covering of peaty or sandy', loam, and a subsoil of
clay, fairly fertile and capable of being' easily cleared. The

vegetation is varied, wild fruits being especially abundant,-rasp-
berries, currants, gooseberries, and tomatoes flowers like the

convolvulus, roses, a grea:t profusion of asters, wild kallas, water-
Mies on the ponds, wild chives on the rocks in the streams, and
generally a rich vegetation. * It is a good country for emigrants
of the farmer class. -The road., too, is first rate, a great point for
the settler ; and a market is near. Whatever a settler raises he
can easily transport to the ready market that there alway* is

near mines. Mfners are not particular aýbout their lodging, but
good food and plenty of it *they must h ' ave.

At the -I' fifteen-mile shanty," we stopped for arï* hour and a
half to, feed the horses, and to dine. A Scotchman from, Alloà,

Robert Bowie, was "boss of the shanty," and gave us the best
dinner we had eaten since leaving Toronto ;-broth, beaf-steak,
bread, and tea. The bread, light and sweet as Paris rolls, was
baked in Dutch Dvens, buried in the hot embers of a huge fire
outside, near the door, .and Robert accepted the shower of
compliments on its quality'with the canny admission that there

were waur bakers in the warlçi than himsel'."-

We walked on for the next three or four miles till the waggon
overtook: us. The soil became rîcher, the timber heavier, and the

whole vegetation more. luxuriant. Six miles from the fifteen-
mile shanty we crossed the Kaministiqud-a broad and rapid
river -which, at this point, is, by its own course, forty-five miles

dtstant from whefe it falls into- Lake Superior. Thevalleyofthe
river is acknowledged to be a splendid farming country. A squat-
ter, who had pitched camp at the bridge end last year, on his way
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to Red River, and had remained instead of going on. tecause
'everything was so favourable, came up to have a talk with us,* and
to grumble,'like a true Briton, that the Government wasn't doing
more foi him. Tim'othy was growing to the height of four and five
feet, on every vacant spot, from chance seeds. A bushel and
a-half of barley, whicli seemed to, be all that he had sown, was
looking as if it could take the prize at an Ontario'Exhibition.

-five miles, was covered lu
The soil, for the next xuriantly with

the vetch, or,ý wild pea. The road léd tothe ý -Matawan,-a
stream that runs out of Lake Shebandowan into the Kami-

nistiquia. Both rivers are -crossed by capital bridges. The
station at the Matawan was in charge of Mr. Aitken and
his family, from Glengarry. He had arrived exactly two months,
« aro on the 22nd of May, and he had now oats, and barley up,
potatoes in blossom, turnips, lettuce, parsnips, cucumbers,-etc.,
all looking healthy, and all growing on land that, sixty days

before, had been in part coveeed with undergrowth, stumps,

and tall trees, through which fires had run the year previous.
Mr. Aitken was in love with the -country, and, what was of

more consequence,- so was Mrs. Aitken, though she confessed to
a longing for sàme "' neighbours." They intended to make it
their future hoie, and said that they had never séen land'so
well suited or farming. Everything was prospe ïï them.

_f ri with
The very hens seemed to, do better herq, than elsewhere. One
was pointed out with a brood of twenty strong healthy chickensý

around her; Guinea hens and turkeys looked thriving.
Everything about this part of country, so, far, has astonished us.

Our former* ideas conSming it had been that it.was a barren

desert ; that there wat only a horse trail, and not always that, to

travel by ; that the mosquitoes were as .big as grasshoppers, and-
bit through everything. Whàeas, it is a fair and 'fertile land,
undulating from the intervales of th.e rivers up ý to, hills and

rocks eight: hundred feet high. The road through itAs good
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enough for a kings highway,_ and the mosquitoes are not more

vicious tharf in -the woods and by the streams of the Lower
Provinces; yet this fine land is whollyuntaken up. Not

half a dozen settlers are on the road for the first twenty-six

miles; and for the next twenty, not half that number. How

many cottars, small farmc>rs, and plough boys in Britain,

would rejoice to know that they could get a hundred acres of

such land for one dollar an acre, _' money down ; or at twenty

cents per acre after five years settlement on it 1 They could

settle along the high road, take their produce to a good market,
and be independent landholderý in five years. This was the
information about the price of land that the settlers gave us.

Why " free " grants are not offéred, as in other parts of Ontario

or in Manitoba, it is impossible to say.
From the Matawan to Shebandowan lake was the next stage,

twenty miles long. We passed over most of it in" the dark,
but could see, from the poor timber and other indications, that
the latter half was not at all as good as the first. The road

was *heavy,.varying between corduroy, deep sand, and rutty
and rooty itretches, over which the waggon * jolted frightfully.
Though the colonel beguiled the way with many a story of the

wars, àll were tired and ready for bed by the time the Lake
was reached.

So passed the firît day of our expedition, for we counted
that the journey only began at Thunder Bay. We had been
twelve hours on the road; but., as the day had been cool and

showery, did we not feel over-fatigued on arriving at Sheban-
dowan. , An old-countryman, Morris; was in c4arge of the

shanty. He had given up his kitchen to half a dozen emigrants
who were going on -in the morning to, Red River, and had

reserved beds for us in little nooks upstairs.
JUIY 23rd.-Ros e* at sunriseand found, much to our disgust,

that the baggage waggon had not arrived. An hour aft-er,
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however, it came in, and, along with it, two young gentlemen,
M. and Le a a with a canoe and Indians on their way to
Red River. They were travelling for pleasure, and, as they had
been on the road all night, and were-tired, seedy and, mosquito-
bitten, they represented very fairly, in their own persons, the
Anglo-Saxon idea of pl-easure.

At Sheban'dowan all our luggage was now gaihered on the
wharf, to be stowed in the canoes which' were to carry us
westerly for the next three hundred and eighty miles, along

the chain of lakes.'. The Chief looked hard at the united heap,
and then proposed'that Morris should take chargge or possession
of all that could be dispensed with and that, before we left Fort

Gatry, only a certain number of pounds-weight should be allowed
to each. Much luggage is a nuisance, even where there are

railways, especially if extra weight'has to be paid for; bu t it is
simply intolerable where fiéquent portages intervene, over whié h
verything has to be carried on men's backs. Morris made no

objection to the Chief's proposal, and it was carried nem. con.
At 8 A. M., the baggage having been stowed in the canoes,

the Indians paddled out, and hooked on to a little steam tug,
kept on the lake for tow-ng purposes a fine was formed, the
word given, and, after a few preliminary puffings, the start was
made and we proceeded along the lak e. The mode of locomo-
tion was, to us, altogether new, and as charming as it was pictu-
resque. The tug led the way at the rate of seven knots, towing,

first a large barge with immigrants, second a five-fathom canoe
with three of our party and seven Indians third a four-fathom
canoe with t-wo of us and six Indians four-th same as number

three, fifth M and Le .'s canoe. Wé glided along with a
delightfül motion, sitting on our baggage in the bottoms of the
canoes. The mornink was dull and grey, and the shores of the

lake looked sterile and fire-swept, with àbundant indications
of mineral Wealth. Gold- and silver have beèn found at Sheban.
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doývan, and prospectincr parties are now searching all accessible
spots*

Our Indians were Iroquoig, from Caughnawaga, near Montreal,
and a few native Ojibbeways. Their leader was Ignace

Mentour, who had been Sir George Simpson's guide for
fifteen years; and the steersman of his canoe was Louis,

who, had been coôk to Sir George-on his expeditions, and
iýý -ea looked every inch the butler of a respectable English family;

we fell in love with him and Ignace from the first; another
of the Iroquois had -been one of the party which sought
for Franklin by going down the McKenzie River to, the

Arctic Sea. Two old pupils of Ignace, ý named respectively
Baptiste and>Toma, were the captains of the two smaller canoes,;

they were all sinewy, active, good looking men. Igna'ce's hair
was grey, but he was si ill as'strong as any of the 'oung men; hà

paddled in the bow of the big canoe, leàding the way, and quietly
chewed tobacco the whole time. In his young days he had
been a famous runner, and had won foot races in every town on
both sides of the St.'Lawrence. These Iroquois, and Most of
the Ojibbewa'ys we have met, are men above the medium size,

shouldered, with straight féaturesý intelligent faces, and
graceful, because natural, bearing.

At the west end of the lake we came to, a camp of seventy
or eighty Ojibbeways-two-thirds of them children;-they had
been there for three weeks, of course doing nothing for a livin'È;
more, wert. expected, and, when all Would have assembled, a
grand pciw-wow would be held, at which a Treaty was to be made
betwèen them and the Indian Commîssioner of the Dominion, by

ic they Were to cede, for a consideration, all their rights to the
land, that would hinder settlers from coming in. Poor creatures 1.
not much use have they ever made oï the larid but yet, in admit-
ting the settter, they sign their own dcath wàrrants. Whom,-but they,
have a right 'to the country; and ii a man may. do what he

C
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likes with his own," would they not be justified in refusing to
admit one of us to their lakes and woods, anà fighting us to the
death on that issue ? But it. is - too late to, argue the questiofi ;
the red man, with his virtues 'and his vices,-lauded by some.as

so dignified, abused by others as so, dirty-is being civilised off
the ground. In the United -States they have, as a rule, dealt
with him more summarily than in British America, but it comes

to pretty much the same in the 'end, whether hè is 'Il impro . ved
off,"' or shot down at once as a nuisance. His wild, wandering

life is inconsistent with modem requirements these vast
regions were surely meant to maintain more than a fewthousand

Ojibbeways.
Three hours steaming brought our flotilla to the west end 6f

the lake. A portage of three quarters of a mile intervenes
between it and Lake Kashaboiwe. The Indians emptied the.
canoes in a trice; two shouldered a canoe, weighing probably

three- hundred pounds, and made off at a rapid- trot across, the
portarse. The others loaded the waggon of the station with the

luggage, and carried on their backs, by a strap passed over their
foreheads, what the *aggon could not take. This portage-strap
is three or four inches broad in the middle, wheré it is adjusted
to the foréhead its great advantage to the voyageur is that

it leaves him the free use of his armsin, going through the woods.
A tug had been p4ced on Kashaboiwe, but, as the machinery
was out of gear, the Indians paddled over the lake, doing the

tcn miles of its length in two hours. The wood on thîs lake is
heavier than on Shebandowàn : poplars, white birch, red, white
.and scrub pine, all shew well. The second portage is between

Kashaboiwe and Lac des Mille Lacs,. and is called 'Il Height of
Land," as the water here begins to run north and west instead of
east and south. The lake% after this, empty at their yvest - endse,
At the east end of Lac des Mille Lacs, a little streaffi three
yards widethat flows in a tortuous channel with gentle current

F
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into the lake, eventually finds its way to Hudson's Bay. The
Heicrht of Land " is about a thousand feet above Lake

Superior.
We now entered a lovely lake, twenty-two miles lo*ng; its

name explains its characteristic. As the steam launch, stationed
on it. happened, unfortunately, to- be at the west, end, the
Indians acrain paddled the canoes for abo ut four miles, when we
met the launch coming back ;ý it at once turned about and took
us in tow. After a smart shower the sky cleared, and the sun
shone on innumerable bays, creeks, channels, headlands and
islets, which are simply larger or smaller rocks of granite covered
with moss and i#ooded to the water's brink. Through. these laby-

rinths we threaded our way, often wondering.-that the wrong
passage was: never taken,-where there were so many éxactly
alike'. Fortunately, the fire-demon has not devasted these
shores. The t1imber, in some places, is heavy ; pine, aspen, and
birch' being the prevailing varieties. Every islet in the lake
is wooded down to the wates edge. Our Botanist, thoughý

finding few new species, exulted in his holiday and looked
forward, with eager hope, to the flora of the plains. "This expe-

dition," he said, Il is going ta give me a lift that will pût me at
the hea, d of the whole brigade;" but, aswe drew near our third
portage for the day, his face clouded.- Il Look at the ground,

burnt again." One aàked if it was the great waste of wood
he referred to. It's not that, but, they have burned the very

spot for botanizing over." What is a site for shanty and clearing,
compared to Botany ! At the end of Lac des Mille Lacs is Baril

Portage, less than a quarter of a mile long. Mý and L-ý---
resolved to camp here, as they had had no sleep the previous night
and their Indians *ýere tired but, though the sun was only
an hour high, we resolved to complete our programme, by dolng
the next lake, Baril. No. steamer has been put on this lake
but the Indians paddled over its eight miles of length in an hour
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-and forty m'nutes. The, bluffs around Baril are boidei thdil
those rising from the p,ývious lakes, and the vegetation very
similar., We hurrîed over the next portage, and, at the other

ýènd met the station-kee er, who had a comfortable tent pitched
for the emigrants, strewn with fragrant pine and spruce'branches.

It was impossible toavoid admiring the activity and'çheerful-
-ness with which our Indians worked.ý, Thèlr canots were attended

to, as wejl as the baggage, in half the tirné that ordinary servants
would have takén.' They would carry as heavy a load as a
Constalitinople porter, at a rapid trot ac'ross the portage... run

back fôr another load without a, minute's halt and so on till all
ýthe luggage was portaged, and everythin in readiness for start-
-ing on the next lake,

A fire was quickly kindled, and search made for the eatables,
blankets and everything needed for the night, when the dis-

-covery was made that., though the colonel had his blankets and
the botanist his pair,'a big package with the main supply had been

left béhind, very probably as far back as the Height of Land.""
The frizzling of the ham in the frying pan, and the delicious
fragrance of the tea, made us forget the Igss for the time.

We all sat around the fire, gipsy-like, ýenjoying our first
gipsy meal, and very sôon after threw ourselves down. on thé
water-proof, that covered the sweet-smelling floor of the tent,
atid slept the sleep of the- just.

jUly 2oth.-The Chief awoke us in the grey misty dawn. It
took more than a little. shaking to awqken the boys; bt t the
botanist had gone off, no one knew, when, in search of new
species. As we emerged from our tent Louis and Baptiste

appeared from theirs, and kindled the fire. They next unrolled
a lump of scented soap, brush and comb; went down to the

stream, wa's'hed and -made 'their toilettes, and then set, to
work to prepare for breakfast, ham, beefsteak, bread and tea. If

never scemed to occur to Qur Ojibbeways to wash, crop, or
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theîr hair. They let it grow, at its own sweet will, all
around their faces and down their necks, lank, straight and stiff,
helping the growth with fish oil; whereas, every one of the
Iroquois had «'a good head , of- hair," thick, well cropped, and,
though always black, quite like the hair of a civilized man

instead of a savage. ý' Our 0jibbeways, had silver rings on their
fingei-s, broad gaudy sashes. and bedraggled féathers bound

round their felt hats. The Iroquéis dressed as simply and neatly
as ." blue jackets."

It had been chilly through the night, and the cold mist clung
hèav*ly to the ground in -the morning. The 'air is colder than
the water from evening . till morniùg. Hence the evening and

morn.ing mists, which disappear an. hour or two after sunrise,
rise and form into clouds, which, sooner or later, empty them-
selves back again on. the- land or lâkes.

After breakfast we embarked on'the mist-covered river that
ràns into Lake Windegoostigwan. The sun soon cleared away the

mists and we glided on pleàsantly, down long reaches of- lake,
al-A , throggh' - parrow, winding; reedy ' passages, past curvediddèn rank vegetation, and naked bluffs and isletsshor-es,,.,h.i b.,
coveredý ffl*th clurnps of pines. ý Not a .word fell from. the Indianà'

as -paddled with all the ea
Ups, they se and regularity of machi

"The air was delightfül,- and all felt as if out on a holiday.
In three hours the - fifteen miles of Wl'ndegoostigwa;i were

éîý04ed, and we carne to a portarre ncarly two miles jong. - This
det4ned us three hours, as. the wiggon had to make t*o

trieSrom lake to lake, over a new road, with our 1.ýcr age."0 1 . z>9 '.
"ý'%âan frorh Glengarry, Ontario, was in charge of the portage;

lie. -hýd lived -here * all winter, and said that h e*'far, preferred the
wiat«,'ýweathýrý tô that of -ihe Eastern Provinces. Great as

is the rain-fall; it is quite idifférent in winter; then
the days- arc--..clear an*d*clôudless, and so sunny and pleasant

tâàt he Wàs acéustomed, to go about in his suairner -clothing,
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except in the mornings and evenings. T.hree feet of snow fell in
the woods after Christmas, and. continued dry and powdery till

April, when it commenced to i»elt, and soon after the middle of
Mày it was all gone, and vegetation began to show itself at

once.
At the west end of the portage is a small encampment of

Ojibbeways,' around the wigwam of Blackstone, said to, be
their. most eloquent chief, and accordingly set down -as «I a great

rascal by those who, cannot conceive of I fidians as having rights,
ci-.tribal or patriotie feelings. He was absent, but we saw one
of his three wives sitting on a log, with two or.three -papoo'ses
hanging round her neck, and his oldest son, a stout young
fellow, who, could not speak a word of English or French, but who
managed to let us know that he was sick. The Doctor was

called, and he made out that the lad had a pain in his back, but,
not being able to diagnose more paiticularly, was at a loss what

Ito do for him. Our Chief suggested a bit of tobacco, but the
Doctor took ho notice of the profane proposal luckily enough,

or the whole tribe would have been sick when the next '« Medi-
cine-man " passed their way. Blackstone's wife was not more

comely than any of the other Indian womth; that is, she was
dirty, joyless-looklng and prematurely old. AU the hard work

falls to, the lot of the women the husband hunts, fishes,
paddles, or does any other work that a "gentleman" feels he
can do without degradation ; his wife is something better than
his dog,,and faithfülly will he share with her his last morsel;
but it's only a dog's life that she has.-

Our next lake was Kao-Tassikok, sixteen miles long. The
shores, of this, too, were lined with good-sized pine, white, redp
atid 'scrub. To-day more larch and ccdar shewed among the
birch and pine than yesterday. Whe.rIr-ýthe country is opened ùp,

all this timber will be very valuablé, as sleepers and ties for the
Pacific Railway, and lumber.- îor beilding purposes, can be
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obtained here in abundance, if nowhere'nearer the plains. The
trees caà be cut down at the wates edge, rafted, and sent

by water to Winnipeg. Numbers of fine trees are now growing
in the water; for, by damming up the outflow of the lakes to make
the landing places, the water level has been raised and the shore

trees havc thus been submerged several feet. They will rot, in
consequence, anà fall into the lakes sooner or later, and

perhaps obstruct -the narrow channèIs. The t-imber gets heavier
as we go on; at the west of Kaogassikok are scrub pines,
three feet in diameter ; but, unfortunately, about one-third Of

them are punky or hollow. Here are two portages, Pine-ahd,
Deux Rivières, sepàrated by only two miles of water; conse«.
quently much . detention bwing to our magnificent quantities éf

baggage. - Two Indians, sufféring from dysentery,- applied, for
relief - at Pine Portage,- and received it at the hands of the

Doctor: he hàs already had about a dozen " cases," either of
white or red rnen, since we left Owen Sound. The first two were
at Nepigon, one the engineer, an-d the other a dying man,

carried on board the steamer there, to be takèn home,, and, who
was also kindly ministered to by the captain and one or two of

thé lady passengers. Our party have, thus fais, received little
at the Dictor's hands, sundry medical comforts" always
excepted.

After paddling over four miles of the next lake the Indians.
advised camping, though the sun was more' than an hour high,,
As we had experienced the discomforts of camping in theý dark
the night before, and as the men were evidently tired, we landed
and pitched the tents on a. rocky promontory at thefoot of a
wooded hill. - Scarcely were our fires lighted, when M 9
canoe came up, and then another with a stray Indian, his

og-that looked ha
*fe,.papooses, d lewolf-and all their traps.

After a good swîm, we sat down to our evening intal, which
Louis had spread on a clean table-cloth on the sward. In front
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of us was thé smooth lake ; on the other side of it, two miles off,
the sun was going down in the woods. The country ahead

broke into knolls looking in many parts like cultivated
parks; aréund us the white tents- and the ruddy fires, with
ndians flitting between, or busy about the canoes, gave anima-'
tion to the scene and made up a picture that will long live in the

m%,%.rnory of many of us.
The Indians neveç halt without, at once, turning théir canoes

upside down, and examin'ing them. - The seams and eevices in
the birch bark yîèld at any extra strain, 'and scratches' are made

by submerged brushwood in some of the channels -or the shallo Y
parts of the laïkes. These crevices they,,carefully daub over with
resin, which is obtained from the red pine, till the bottom of an
old canoe bécomes almost covered with a black resinou's coât.

The stray Indian pitched camp an hundred yards off frcrm
us; and, with trùe Indian dignity, did not come near to ask for
anything, tho.ùkh quite equal to tàke anything that was offèred
or left.behind.

JUIY 25th.-Up before four A. M., and, afte'-'a cup of hot tea,
started in excellent spirits. Our three canoës had tried a race
the night before, over the last- four miles of the day's journey,'
and they renewed it this morning. The best crew was -in
the five-fathom boat, of w-hich Ignate was capt4in and Louis
steersman. The captains7-of the other two, Baptisie and Toma,
pushed, their old master hard to-day; as one or the othér stdle

"ahead, not a glance did Ignace givè to either. Dogéçýdly, and
with. averted héad, he dug his. paddle deeper in flie water
and pegged away with his -sure steady stroke, and though the
others, by spurting, forced themseIves half-a-canoe-length ahead
at times, ýhey had not the stay or the older men, a'd every race
ended with Ignace leadingý Then hé would look up and with
sunshine on his broad handsome "face throw a good humoured

joke back, which -the others would catch up with great glee,
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ay, tg uThese races énýBroke the monotony of the d pysi 7P ý. ý1or ",h*,1 hi ould break suddenly from. one of the canoes th
had fàllen behlýnd. Evèryone answered witÈ quickened st o e

that sént it abri àst of týý"t ers. Then came the tu of war. ý he
graceful, gond la , shaped canoes cut through the water as th ugh
impelled by sleam. The Buffalo, or Ignace's canoe,-so called

from the figur of an Indian with a gun, standing before a buffalo,
that ýe had pa nted on the bow-always led at the first; but often
the Sýn, Bapt ste's lighter craft, would shoot ahead, and some-

times Tomas, the BeavePý under the frantic efforts of her crew,
seconded by one or two of us snatching up a paddle, would lead
for a few minutes. «The chivalry of our Indians, in the heat of
the contests.,contrasted favourably with that of " professionals,"
no 1« foul ",ý ever took place, though the coürse often lay through

narrow, winding, reedy, channels. Once, when Baptiste at such
a place might have forced ahead by a spurt, he Élacked ispeed

gracefully, let Ignace take the curve and win. Another-tianet
when neck and neck, he saw a heavy line dragging at the stem
and called Louis'attention to it. No one ever charged the other

with being unfair and no angry word was -ever heard ; in faa,
the Indians grow on us'. day by day. It is easy to understand

how an Englishman travelling for weeks tocrether with an
Indian guide, so often contracts a strong friendship for him. ; f r
the Indian qualities of patience, endurance, 1,dignity and self-
controlare the very ones to evoke ýriendship.

The sun rose bright but waw%ýori clouded. Ten good miles
were made and then the halt called for breakfast, at a beautiful
headland, just as it coTmenced to rain. Sow we got some
idea of what a rainy day in these regions means. After break-
fast we put on our water-proofs, covered up our baggage and
moved ahead, under a deluge of rain that knew no intermission

for fou r hours. Most of the water-proofs prqved-, to'be delusions ; -
they had not been made for these latitudes. The canoes would
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have filled, had we not kept bailing, but, without a word
of complaint, the Indians stick totheir paddles.

From the lake we passed into the Maligne River, and there
the current aided us. -In this short, but broad and rapid
stream, are six or seven rapids, which must be ',« shot " or port-

aged round; -we preferred the «I shooting " wherever lit was
practicable for such -large and deeply-laden canoes as ours.

Te shoot rapids in a canoe is a pleasure that comparatively
few Enalishmen have lever enjôyed, and no picture can give an

idéa. of what it is. There is a. fascination in the motion, as of
poetry or music, which must be experienced to be understood
the excitement is gre'ater thaü when on board a steamer,

because- you are so inuch nearer the'seething water, and the canoe
seems such a fragile thing to contend with the mad forces, into

the very thick of whià it ha*s to be steered. Where the stream
bezins to descend, the water is an inclined plane, smooth as a
billiard table beyond, it breaks into curlin , gleaming rolls
which. end off in white, boiling caldrons, where the wateî h
broken on the rocks beneath. On the brink of the inclined
plane, the canoe seems to pause for an instant. The captaiù is
at the bow,-a.broader, stronger paddlè than usual in his hand

his eye kindling wilith enthusiasm, -and every nerve and fibre in
his body at its utrnost tension. The steersman is at his post, and
every man is ready. They know that a falsesltroke, or too, weak
-a turn of the captains wrist, at the critical moment, means death.
A push with the paddles, and, straight and swift as an arrow,
the canoe shoots ht down into the mad vortex; now into a
cross current that wistw;uld her broadside round, but that'every
man fights against #; t n she steers right for a rock, to which she

ecis being resistlessly suc d, and on which it seems as if shè would
bé dashed to pieces; bu a rapid turn of the captain's paddle at
the right moment, and s. le rushes past the black mass, riding
gallantly as a j race horse. The waves boil up at the side
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threatening to, engulf her, but, except a das'h of sprài or the cap
of a wave, nothing gets in, and, as she speeds into the calm reach
beyond, all draw long breaths and hope that another rapid is
near,

At eleven o'clock we reached Island, Portage, having paddled
thirty-two tniles,-the best forenoon's work since taking to, the

carioes-in spite of the weather. Here a steam launch is
stationed ; and, though the engineer thought it a frightfül day to,

travel, én, he got ready at our request, but said that he could not
go four miles an héur as the rain would keep the boiler wet the

whole.time. We dined with M-'s party, under the shelter
of their upt'Med, canoe, on tea and the fattest of fat pork, which

all ate with^ àelight unspeakable, for there was the * right kind
of sauce. The day, and our soaked condition, suggested a.
little brandy as a specific; but their bottle was exhausted, and,
an hour before, they had passed round the cork for each to have

a fismeil» afi i - n lieu of a «I drain." Such a case of 'l« potatoes and

point" moved our pity, and the' chýef did what he could for

ýthem. The Indians excited our admiration ;-soaked through,

and over-worked as they had been,'the only word that we heard,
indicating that thèy were conscious of anything'unusual, was an

exclamation from Baptiste, as he gave himself a shake, «« Boys,
wish I was in a tavern now, I'd get drunk\ \, in less than tree
hours, I guess.'t

At two op clock, the steam, launch was ready,'and, about the
same time, the sky cleared a little ; a favorable, wind, too-

sprang up, and, though there were -- nowers or heavy.mists all
the time, the - launch towed us the twenty-four miles of Lake

Nequaquon in thrce and a quarter hours.' The scenery was
often very fine, but being of the same kind as that for more than
a hundred miles back, it began to be monotonous, and we
crived for a few mountains. >

Next calme Loon portage; then paddling for five nùles;- then



Mud portage, worthy of its name; another short paddle; and
tÈen American portage, at which we cam ped for the night-

the sun having at last come out and this being the best place forpitching tents and the freest from mosquitoes. Tired enoughall hands were, and ready for sleep, *for these portages a'e killingwork. After taking a swim, we rigged lines before huge fires, and
hung up our wet things to dry, so' that it was eleven o'clock

before anyone could lie down. "'Oui wet ' things," with Éome,
mean all. The doctor and the secretary had stowed theirs inwater-proof bags, kindly lent them by the Colonel; but, alas,the bags p!oved as fallacious as our "water-proofs!" Part of theBotanist's valise was reduced to pulp, but he was too eager insearch of spécimens to. think of such a trifle, and, while all therest of us were busy washing and hanging out to dry, he hunted

through woods and marshes, and, thougli he got little for his pains,
was hap as a king.
Our camping ground had been selected by the Indians wiîththeir usual good taste. A rocky eminence, round two sides of which

a river poured ina roaring linn; on the-elli s'ombre pines, under-
neath ivhich the tents were pitched;ý,ànd lower down a forest ofwhite birch. More than one of thé party dreamed that he was
in Scotland' as he was lulled o sleep by the thunder of' tÊe
waterfall.

july 26th.-Up'again about three, A. M., and off within an
hour, down a sedgy river, with low swampy shores, into Lake

Nam 1elkan. The -suit rose bright, and côntinued to shine all
day ; but a pleasant breeze tempered its rays. At mid-day, the

thermometet stood at 8o<> in the shade, the hottest since leaving
Owèn Sound. One day on Lake Superior it was down to

4 and the average at mid-day s1hce we landed at Thunder
Bay was from 5 5 1> to 6o

After twelve miles paddling, halted at a pretty spot on an islet
for breakfast. Frank caught a large pickerel and M- shot a
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feW pigdôti% giving us a variety of courses at ' d i n n er.
Indians tried a race with us to-day, and after a hard struggle
got ahead of Toma and Baptiste, but Ignace proudly held his
own and wouldn't be beaten. However, among the many turns
of the river, Toma,- followed by Baptiste, circumvented their old

master, by dashing through a passage ôvergrown with weeds and
reeds instead of taking the usual channel. When Ignace turned
the corner he saw the two young fellows coolly waiting for him a
hundred and fifty yards ahead. They gave a s1Y laugh as
he came up, b- ut Ignace was too dignified to take the slightestý
notice Baptiste was so pleased that he sang us two Iroquois

canoe songs.
Eighteep miles, broke'n by two short portages, (for we took a

short cut instead of the public route),-brought, us about ýmid-day
to Rainy Lake; here we were told,,but, asit t rned out incor-
rectly, was the -last steam launch that could bd used on our

journey, as the tw'o on Rainy River and Lake of the. Wooàs'had
something wrong with them.

The engineer promised to be rea*dy in two hours, and to land
us at Fort Francis, at the west'end of Rainy Lake, forty-five
miles Ô n, by sundown. But in half an hour the 'prospect did
not, 1-ook so bright, as, across the -portage, by the public « roûte,
came a band of eighteen emigrants, men, women and childrent

who had left Thunder Bay five days before us, and whom we
had passed this forenoon, when we took our short cut. . They

had a great deal of baggage, and were terribl tired, One-old
woman, eighty-five yearà of acre, c-omplained of being sick, and

the -doctor attended to her. As we had soup for dinner, he sent
some over to her, and the ýpres,.ription had a good effect. While

waiting here we took our half dried clothes out of the bags, and,
by hanging them on lines.under the warm sun, got them pretty
well. dried before starting.

At threc,, P. M., at the ciry of «I All aboard," our ilotilla foraied
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at oncee-the steam launch towing two large barges with the
emigrants and their luggagge, and the four canoes. The afternoon
was warm. and sunny, and the-re was a pleasant breeze on the
Lake. -In half an hour every Indian was asleep in the bottom
of his canoe.

The shores of Rainy Lake are low, especially on me northern
side, and the timber is §mall; the shores rocky, with here and there

sandy beaches that have formed round little bays ;. scenéry tame
and monotonous, though the islets, in some parts,. are numerous
and beautiful.

By nine 0 clock, we had Jhade only thirty miles. Oui steamer
was small, the flotilla stretched out far and the win'd %vý as ahead.

We therefore determined to camp; and, by the àdvîS, of the
engineer, steered for the nozth shore to what is caUed the
Fifteen Mile House from Fort Francis, said'house,;'being two
deserted log hut In a little bay here, on the sand.ý beach, we
pîtched our tents and made rousing fires, though the air was
warm, and balmy, as if we were getting into a more southern

The botanist, learning that we would leave befo' day-
break, lighted an old pine branch and roamed about with his
torch to investigate the flora of the place. The, others visited the
emigrants tô whom the log-hpts had been assigned, or s'at round

the fires smoking, or gathered bracken and fragrý'ant artemisia
for our beds.

jUly 27th.-Had our breakfast bèfore four A. Nil., and in less
than half an hour. after, were en route for Fort Francis. Two
miles labove the Fort the Lake ends and pours, its If into Raîny
River, over a rapid which the emi ant's barges had not oars to
shoot. They were cast off, and - we went on toý the Fort and
sent men up to bring them down. The Fort is simply a Hudson's
Bay Company's trading post ;-the shop and thecottages of the
agent and employés iri the form of a square, àprrounde'd by
stokkades about ten feet higbr From the Fort is beautiful vie-v
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of the C, haudière Falls which have to be portaged round. These

are formed by the river, here nearly two hundred 'yards wide,

pouring over a gra nite ridge in magnificent roaring cascades. A

sandy plain of several acres, covered with rich grass, extends

around the Fort, and wheat, barley, and potatoes are raised ; but,

beyond this plain, is marsh and then rock A few fine cattle, in

splendid condition, were grazing upon the level. On the

Potato leaves we found the '« Colorado Bug," that frightfül pest

which seems to be moving further east every year.
gwams were f the

Half a-dozen wi tenanted in the vicinity o

Fort, and there were scores oiroofless poles, where, a fortnight

ago, had been high féasting fora few days. A thousand or

twelve hundred Ojibbeways had assembled -to confer with Mr.

Simpson, the Dominion Indian Commissioner, aý to the

on which they would allow free. passage through, and settlement

inthë country, - No agreement had been corne to, as their ternis

were considered extravagant.
Justice, both to the Indians and to the* migrants who are

invited to mocke their Jhorne'in this newly opened country,

demands that a -settiement of the difficulty be made -as soon as

possible. It may be, and very pro4ably is, truè that some of them.

are vain, lazy, dirty, and improvident. - The few about Fort

Francis dil not impress us favourably., They coâtrasted.

strikingly with oué noble Iroquois. The men were lounging

about, lollinWin their wigwams, playing cards in the * shade, or

lying on their faèes in the sun ; and, thoughmDt oné-of themwas

doing à hand's tuià, it was a matter of some difficulty to get

four or five, to go with us to the North-west An place

those who had lco 'me fromShebandowan and whose>engagerne'nt

ended here. There were ýsome attempts at tawd finery about

thern all. The men wore their hair, plaited into two ý or more

long queues, which whený rolled up on the head, looked well

etiout-rh, but which usuàlly hung do«n the sides of, the face,
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giving them an/effeminate look, and all the more so because bits
of silver or brass were twisted in or ringed round with the -plaits.
One young fellow that consenteâto, paddle, had long streamers of
bright ribbon flying from àis felt hat. Another, poor looking
creature had his face streaked over with red ochre--of course
to show how brave and blood-thirsty he was. , Some wore
blankets, folded loosely and gracefully about thein, instead of
coats and trousers; but one thing we remarked was that every
one of them had some good 'clothes the conýtruction of the
road being the cause of this, for all who wish c'an get e .mployment
in one way or another in connection with it. At 'Fort Fràncis
the hulls of two steamers, to be over a hundred feet in length, for
use on Rainy.river and Lake of the Woods, are new being built
and Indians who ' cannot wàrk at bringing 'in timbtr or at shipý

4,,,ýrpenterïng, can be employedaà voyageurs, or to, improve the
portages, or to fish or hunt.,'or in man)r othér wa yse But
whatever the benefits that have been conferred on them, or.

whatever their natural defects, they surely have rights -to this
country, though they have never, divided it up into separate

personal holdings. They did not -do so, simply because théir
idea was'that the land was free to, aU. Each tribe had its own
ground, which extended over hundreds of miles, and every man

had a , fufl right to all of that as far as he could sécupy it.
Wlierever he could wà1k, ride, or canoe, there the land and the

water were- his. If he went to the land of another t*be, the
samé rule held good - he might be scalped as an enemy, but

he ran no risk.9f being punished as a trespasser.
And - now a foreign race is swarming over the country, to mark

out lines, p erect fences, and to say l«this is mine and not yours,»
till- not an inch. shall be left the original àwnee. AU this may be

inevitable. But in the name of j usticé," -ôf doing as we w« uld
lie done by, of the 1' sacred rights " of proper'ty,,-is *not the
Indian entitled to liberal, and, if possible, permanent compen-
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sation ? What makes it difficult to arranore a settlement -with
the Ojibbeways is, that they have- no chiefs who are authoriied
to treat for them. This results from their scattered and dispersed
state as a nation. The country they live in is poorly supplied
with game, and produces but little of itself, and the Indian does

not farm. It is thus impossible for thern to live in large bodies,
They wander in groups and families from place to place, often

sufféring the extreme of huncser and somctimes starved outright.
Each group has getierally one or more men of greater moral or

physical power than the rest, and these are its chiefs, chiefs
who have no hereditary rank, who have never been formally

elected, and who are quietly deposed when greater men than
they rise up . . Their influence is indirect, undefined, wholly

personal, and confined to the particular group #ey live withe

They can scarcely speak for the group, and not at all for the
nation. -When anyth.i-ng has to be done for the nation as a
whole, there is then' no other way but for the nation to meet en
masse. Even then they elect no representative men, unless
specially requested. Those ' of greatest age, el-oquence, or -personal
weight, speak for the others ; but decisions can be coie to only

by the crowd. Of course they could not have existed, thus
loosely bound together, had, they lived in large bodies, or been

pressed by powerful enemies. But they are merely families and
groups, and their lands have no special attraction for other Indian

tribes. Neither can they be formidable as enemies to settlers on
this same account, should the worst come to t-h*e--worst ; but their

feeblenecs makes it the more incumbent on the Government of
a Christian people to treat them not. only j ustly but generously.-

After breakfast we resolved to ýpaddIe down the river, till
overtaken by the steam, laünch. wïth the emigrants. The day

very'warm; when we landed, about twelve miles on, to
dine, the thermometer stood at 870 in the shade. Our

secretary left the thermometer at this halt hanging on the shady
D
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side of a tree ; but, fortunately, the Chief was able to produce
another from.the bag.

Rainy-.River is broad and beautiful; and flows with an easy
current throuarh a: low-lying *and evidently fertile country. For
the first twenty-five miles, twenty or thirty feet above the
present beach or intervale., rises, in terracèe form, another,,
evid ently the old shore of the river, which extends far back, like
a prairie. The richness of the soil is evident, from the luxuriance
and variety of the wild flowers., Much of the land couldl-"-be

clèared almost as easily as the prairie ; other parts are covered
with trees, pines, elms, maples, but chiefly aspens.

Thirty-five miles from Fort Francis we ran the Manitou rapids
and, five miles further on, the Sault, neither of them formidable.
A moderately powerful steamer could easily run up as well as

-shoot them. Beyond the Sault we landed to take in wood for the,
tug, and tea for ourselves. The Botanist came up to us in a few
minutes with wild pea and vetch vines eight fect high, which

grew so thickly, not far off, that it was, almâ st' impossible to
pass through them. The land is a heavy loam,-once the béd

of the river,-4nd is called " Muskeg" here, though, as that is
the name usually given to ancient peat-bogs or tamarack swamps
abounding in springs, iît is not very appropriate. The time will

come when every acre of these banks of Rainy river will be
waving with grain, or producing. rich heavy g-rass, for countless

herda- of cattle.
it was now sunsetv, and the ca tain of the tug said that it
would take six hours yet to reach 1« Hungry Hall." We resolved,

in accordance with our programme,- ta go on; but the Colonel
preferred ta -camp and, perhaps, overtake us,,next day. Sa
it was decided, but the- Iroquois did not like the arrangement
atall as it was a break-up of their party- Louis tried toi- get with

us by exchanging places with Bapti!ýte, but Baptiste coüldn't see
it. We were sorry ta part with Ignace and Louis, even for twenty-
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four hours, and perhaps altogether; but as the night was pleasant,
and we wished to rest the next da, , and stick to our programme
on all occasions - if possible, we had to say "good-ye." M PS.
Party came with us, and so did the barges withthe emigrants. -, -

On we sw ept, down the broad, pleasant river, with its long
reaches, beautiful at night as thýy had been in the, bright sun-

shine. At times a high wall of luxuriant wood rose on each side,
and stretched far ahead in curves that looked, in the gloaming,

like cultivated parks. Occasionally an islet diviided the river;
and, at such places, a small « Indian camp was usually pitched.
Of the seventy-five miles of Rainy River, down which we sailed
to-day, every mile seemed well adapted for cultivation ' and the

dwellings of men.' At eleven o'cl&k the moon rose; at half-
past twelve we reached Hungry Halla post of the H. B.'Com-

pany and a village of wigwams, out of which all the natives
rushed, some of them clothed scantily and others less than

scantily, to greet the new comers, with '« Ho! Ho! " or c' BtiOU3
B'jou.» Baptiste ,urged us not to stop here, as the Indians of

the'place- were suéh thieves that they would " steal the socks off
us," and spoke of good camping grounda mile and a*half further
on. We took his advice, after getting a supply of flour,
pork, and tea from the store, and, after asking the captain of the

.steamer ta-delay starting on the. morr o*w as long as he possibly
could, paddled ahead. We soon, reached Baptiste's point, pitched

our tents over luxuriant niasses of wild flowers heavy with dew,
and, in a few minutes, were all sound asleep.

JUIY 28th.-This morning, for the first time since lea-ing Lake
Superior, we enjoyed the-,Iuxury of a-long sleep, and the still

greater luxury of an ho1Àý's- dozing., that condition .between
sleeping and waking., î which you are just enough awake to
know that you ari' ot asleep. There was no hurry to-day, it was

-tli-e day-__of restý_'- and we hoped that the steamer 1 wouldn't come
till théaÉrernoen or the'Morrow,

.- 4z /
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At 8.3o A. M., as breakfast was getting ready, a distinguished
visitor appeared, an old stately looking Indian, a chief, we wer(-
informed, and the father of'Blackstone. He came with only one
attendant ; but two or three canoes -made their appearance abbut
-the same time- with other Indians, squaws, and papooses who
squatted in groups on the banks at respectfül distances. The old
Indian came up with a "Bjou, B'jou,' shook hands all round and

then drawing himself up,-knife in one hand,,big pipe in the
other, the emblems of war and peace-commenced a long
harangue. . We didn't understand a word; but one of themen
roughly interpreted, and the speaker's gestures were so expres-
sive, that the drift of his meaning could be easily followed.
Pointing, with outstretched arms, north, south, east and west,
he told us that all the land had been his people's, and that he
now, in their name, asked forsome return for out passage ,through
it. The aim of all the eloquence was simply a breakfast; but
the bearing and speech were those of a born orator. He had

good straight features, a large Roman nose, square chin, and, as
he stood over six feet in his moccasins, his presence was most

commanding. One great secret of impressive gesticulation-the
free play of the arm from the shoulder, instead of the cramped
motion from the elbow-he certainly knew. It was astonishing

with what dignite and force, long, rolling, musical- senten ces-
poured from the lips of one who would be carelessly classed by

most people as a Savage, - to whose views no regard should be
paid. When ended, he took a seat on a hillock with the dignity

natural to every real Indian, and began to, smoke in perfect
silence.- He had his say, and it was our turn now. Without

answering his speech, which we could only--have done in
a style -far inferior to his, the Chief ploq-posed that he should have

some breakfast. To show due res'p ccfto so -great an O-ghe-mah, a
newspaper was spread before him as a table-.cl-o*týh',''and a plate of

fried pork placed on it, with a huge slapJack or thick pancake



made of flour and fat, one-sixth of which was as much as an'y
white man's stomach could digest. A large pannikin of tea, a

beverage the Indians are immoderately fondýof, was also brought,

and, by signs, he was invited to «' fall to." -For some moments
he made no movement, either from offended pride or expectation

that we would join him, or, more likely, only to show a gentle-

manly indifférence to the food. But the fat 1ý_ ork and the
fragrant tea were irresistible. Many a great man's dignitý has

been overcome by less. After he had eaten about half, he
summoned his attendant to sit beside hi m* and eat, and to him,

too, a pannikin of tea was brought.- We then told the old man
that we had heard his words that wé were travellers; carrying

only enough food for. ourselves, but that we would bring his
Views to the notice of the Government, and that his tribe would

-certainly receive justice, as it was the desiré of our Great Mother
the Queen, that all ber children-red as well as white-should

be wel.' cared for. Hé at once assented, though whether he
would have done so with equal blandnéss had we given him no
breakfast is questionable.

At io o'clock, the steamer came along to our great disappoïnt-
ment, but there was nôthing for it but to ' hook on. A few
miles through long reaches of wide expanding sedge and
inarsh brought us to the Lake of the Woods. -An unbroken
,heet of water, ten miles square, called "The Traverse,"
is the first part of this Lake that has to be crossed ; but, as a
thunder storm, seemed brewing behind us,*the captain steered to
the north behind a group of islets that fringe the shore. In half
an hour an inky belt of cloud stretched over us frorn north to
south, and, when it burst, the torrent was as if the Iake had

turned upside down. The storm moved with us. as, in a circle,
flashes of lightning coming simultaneously fi-orn opposite quarters
of the heavens. First we had the wind and rain on our backs,
then on the left, then, in our faces, and then on ÙW right. The
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captain made foiet little bay in an islet near at hand, and, though
the weather cleared it looked threateninrs enough to make him
decide to put the steamer's fire out and wait. The islet was
merely a sand dune, covered with coërse grasses and small
willoivs, though in a storm these sand hills might be mistaken for

formidable rocks. As there was not enough wood on it for both
,parties, we gave it up to the crew and the emigrants, and
paddled tq. another a mile ahead. This islet was of gà eissoid
rci&'and had a bold headland covered withý good wood. The
botanist found -the ash-leaved maple, the nettle tree, and- an
abundance of wild flowers; twenty-four kinds that he had not

seen since joining the expedition, and, of these, eight with
which he was unacquainted.

Scarcely were our canoes hauled up, when -the Colonel came
along. His men hýd been'so anxious to. have all their party
together th - at they had paddled steadily at their hardest for

seven hours. Louis at once set. to work to get dinner; and, it
being Sunday, several delicacies were brought out in addition to

the standing dishes of pork, biscuit, and tea. From the Colo-
nePs stores came Mullagatawny soup, Bologna sausage, French

mustard, Marmalade, and, as evèryiDne carried with him an abun-
dant supply of the famous « black sauce,' we had a great féast.

After dinner, all the party, except the pagan Ojibbewayg,
assembled for divine service. The form compiled for the sur-

ve:ýîhg parties was read the 'Veni Creator' suug-_in Iroquois
by the Indians ; and a short Sermon preached. Although thie
Iroquois understood but " few words of English, they listened
most devoutly, and we listened with as much attention to their

singing. _ To hear thoSe childten of the forest, on a lonely isle in
a lake that Indian tradition says is ever haunted by their -old

deities, chanting the hymn that for centuries has been sung at
the grçat Councils and in the high Catkedrals of Christendom,
moved us deeply.

.14



-After tea, candles were iit in the tents, as this ev-ening we were
not too tired to, read. Our candlestick was a simple and

.effective Indian contrivance, A stick of any length you desired
was slit at the top and then stuck in the ground. A bit of birch-
bark or paper was doubled; in the fold the candle was placed,
and the ends were then inserted in the slit. The stick thus held
the ends tierht., and the candle upright. We -spent a !quiet
pleasant evening and about io o'clock 1« turned in."

July 29th.-Rose fre'h and eager for the journey, and had a
dip in the lake ; there was a heavy sea on the traverse, and, as
the little steamer was not very sea-worthy, it was doubtfül if she

would attempt the passage. But; while we were at breakfast, she
was announced as making in our direction. Orders wère e once

given to take down the tents and embark the stores, but the
Indians showed some reluctance to move. They said that it
would bc safer to trust to the paddles ; that the waves in the

-rniddle of the traverse would bc heavy, and that, if the canoes
were forced. through them, the bow or side would bc broken in.

We'overruled their doubts, with a show of confidence, and started
at 7.3o A.M.

Instead of tlie long single line of canoes that -- had been formed
on previous days, they were now formed two abreast, and
the connecting lines of the first two were shortened, and tied to
the middle bench of the big barge which contained the

emigrants' luggage. This- worked admirably, as the barge broke
the- waves, and, inthe compàrafively smooth water immediately
behind her'thè ý-ýo canoes iode easily, the five-fathom one tô
windward and a smaller one under'her lee ; close after these

came the other two canoes. The passage was niade safély, and
the water for the rest of the day was only rippled slightly,

4ts we took a circuitous route through innumerable islets
instead of the short and direct one over- the unbroken part of
the lake. The forenoon was cold and cloudy, but'occasionally
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the sun shone cheerily out. Every one was thankful for the
clouds and codlness, as they -ould liot,,-- and enjoy the changing

scenery, whereas the day before yesterday, in coming down
Rainy River, they had sufféred from the rays of the sun beating-

down fiercely, and reflected on every side from the water. To
sit still in the canoes and suffet hcadache and drowsiness was la

heavy price to pay for the pleasure of a glowing sun. The
Indians wlio seemëd able to, do without sleep, if necessary, but

willing to, take any quantity when they could-get it, now'slept
soundly in the bottom of the canoes.

At mid-day we landed for dinner in a bay on a fire-swept
islet. The Doctor and L- baked and fried some very supe-

rior slap-jacks, which were a welcome addition to the invariable
menu of tea, pork, and biscuits. The Colonel and the boys

à made the circuit of the islet with their guns but saw nothing
worth shooting at except a solitary duck, which they didn't get.
The Botanist was disappointed in his explorations, and took to
collecting beetles as he couldn't get flowers.

Lake of the Woods has been shorn of much of its beauty by
the fires which have swept over many of its islets; and, the
character of its beauty being the same as that with which we
had been already almost surféited, it did not strike us as it cer-
tainly would one coming frcim the west The fires have also
revealed the nakedness, as far as soil is concerned, of -its shores
and islets which are low, hard, gneissoid rocks, covered with but
poor timber even where it has been spared.

In the afternoon a, favorable wind helped us on; the barge
hoisted a sail 'and between wind and steam we made seven or
eight miles an hour. The tua stopped twice for wood but such
despatch was shown that though there was neither wharf nor
platform and the tu had to, be held by boat hooks to, the rocks
and at the same time-kept from dashing arrainst them, the whole

thing was done.at each place in ten minutes. Captain Bell's

1&M-12
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style d0wooding up contrasted favorably with that of the captain
of the Frances Smith.

The last eight or nine miles of the Lake which were to, bc
the last of our journey by water, led up a long bay to what is
called the -"- Nôrth-west Angle," a point from which a road has
been made to Fort Garry, so that travellers by this route
now escape the terrible portages of the Winnipeg river and

the roundabout way by Lake Winnipeg. The breeze chased us
up finely, and we congratulated ourselves on having started in
the morning, as the passage across " The Traversé " would have
been an impossibility with the afternoon's wind. The land

became lower as we sailed wést. We were approaching the
Eastern boundary of the great prairies.,' that extend to the west
for the next thousand -miles. A vast expanse of reeds lined
both sides of the channel, and beyond these the wood looked
poor and scrubby. The Indians, however, assured us that the
land was good,-indeed, that it was the only lake of all that we
had seen that had any land about it at all.

At sunset, the " North-west Angle," the end of this side of
the Lake of the Woods, was reached. It seems that this point,

tf ough- far North of the 49th dégrée, or the boundary line
bc--ween the Dominion and the United States, is claimed by the

Republic, and that their c-1-aim is sustained by ' an évident verbal
m'istake'in the Treaty that defines'Ithè boundary. North-west
has been inserted instead of II.SSuth-west." If so, it is only

another instance in which thé' diplomatists of the Empire
have been outwitted by the superior knowledge and unscrupulous-
ness of our neighbours.

As we rounded out of the Bay into a little creek, the «« Angle
scemed to be a place of some importance to the eyes of travel-

lere who. had not seen anything like a crowd in their last four
hundred miles of travel. Fifty or sixty people, chiefly.Indians,
crowded about the landing place, and the babble and buýüe was



to, us like a return to, the world but, after having satisfied
themsèlves with a good look at us, and a joyous boisterous

greeting to our Ojibbeways, whom they carried off to an Inclian
and half-breed '« ball " in the neighborhood, we were left alone
in the dirtiest, most desolate-looking, mosquito-haunted of all

j our camping grounds. , In such circumstances it was indis-
pensable to be jolly; so Louis was summoned and instructed to

prepare for supper everything good that -our stores contained.
The result was a grand success, and the looks of the place
improved materiallY.

The chief received two letters at this point one from
Governor Archibald inviting us to come direct to Government
House at Fort Garry : another from the District Superintendent

of the road, putting some few things of his at our disposal and
also, his half-breed cook. As cook had taken advantage of his
master's absence to treat and be treated up to, the hilarious point,
his services, much to his amazement were quietly dispensed

with. At i i o'clock we turned in under our' canvas, having
arranged that the waggons. to take us on should be ready at

4 A. M.
JulY 3oth.-Waked at 4.3o, by the-arrival of the waggons and

the sound of > avy rain. Drank a cup of tea and were off in an

hour on the ardest day's journey that we had yet had. It was

two o'clock following morning when we got out of the
waggons for the night's rest, havinçT travelled eighty miles in the

twenty hours.
Those eighty miles, between the North-west Angle and Oak

Point were throuuh a' country monotonous and utterly unin-

teresting in appeararice, 'but with resources that greesure to

be developed as the country farther west is opened up. The
first twenty- miles are across a flat country, much of it marshy,

with a dense forest of scrub pine, spruce, tamarack, and, here

and there, aspens and white birch. On both sides of the road,

OCEAN TO OCEAN.
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and in the more open parts of the country, all kinds of wild

fruit grow luxuriantly; strawberries, raspberries, black and red

currants, etc., etc., and, as a consequence, flocks of wild pigeons
and praïrie ' hens are numero 1 us. The pigeons rest calmly on the
branches of dead Itrees by the roadside, as if no shot had ever

been fired in their hearing. Great difficulties must have been
over'come in making this part of the road, and advantage has

been skilfully taken of dry spots and ridges of gravel or sand
that occur here and there, runnirig in. the same general direction
as the road. All this part of road has been corduroyed and then
covered over with clay and sand, or gravel, where they could be
got. The land here is heavy black loam with clay underneath,
just like prairie land with the prairie so near it is not likely
ta be soon cultivated but the wood on it will be in immediate

demand both for railway purposes and scantling.'
The next section of the country is of a totally différent

character. It is licrht and sandy, getting more ànd more so, every
ten miles or so further West. This total change in the character
of the soil afforded a rich feast to our Botanist. In the course
of the day he came on two or thrce distinct florâs and, although

not many of the species were new, and, in general féatures, the
productions of the heavy and the light- soils were similar to those
of like land farther east in Ontario and the Lower 'Provinces, yet
the luxuriance and variety were amazing He courited over four
liundred différent: species in this one day's ride. Great was the
astonishment of our teamsters, when they saw him make a
bound from his seat on the waggon to the ground, and rush to-ýýlain, wood, orth marsh. At first they' all hauled up to see

whatwas the matter. It must be gold or silver he had found
but when he came back triurnphantly wavinry a flower or
bunch of grass, and exclaiming Did you ever see the Ilke of
that?" «« No, I never," was the gencral response from every

disgusted teamster. The internal cachinnation of a braw
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lad, from the kingdom of Fife, over the phenomenon, was so,
violent, 'that he would have exploded had he not relieved

himself by occasiona'I witticisms; «'Jock," he cried to the teamster
who had the honor of driving our Botanist, " tell yon man if he

wants a load o' graiss, no'to fill the buggy noo, an'a'11 show him

fi i a fine place where we feed the horse." But when one of us

explained to the Scot that all this was done in the interests of

science, and would end in something good for schools, he ceased
to jibe, thouorh he could not altocrether suppress a deep hoarse

rumbling far down in his throat-like that of a distant
volcano -when the Professor, as we now called him, would come

back with an unusually large armful of spoil. The bonny Scot
was an emigrrant who had been a farm servant in Fife five

years ago. He had come to the " Angle " this spring, and was
getting thirty dollars a month and his boàrd, as, a common

teamster. He was saving four-fifths of his wages, and intended
in a few months to buy a good farm on the Red River aWong
his countrymen, and settle down as a Laird for the rest of his

life. How many ten thousands more of Scotch lads would
follow his example if .- they only knew how easy it would be for

them
At our first station, White Birch river, thirty miles from the

angle, we had a lunch of Bologna sausage, and bread baked by
the keeper of the Station, a very intelligent man, a Scotch-,

màn like the rest, who had once been a soldier. He was
studying hard at the Cree and Ojibbeway languages, and gave
us much interesting information about the country and the
Indians. He attributed the failure of Mr. Simpson, to make a
treaty with the Indians at Fort Francis, in great measure to, the

fact that Indians from the United States had been instigated by
parties interested in the Northern Pacific Railway to come across
and inflame their countrymen on our side to make preposterous
demands. The story does not sound improbable to those who
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know the extremes which Railway Kings and companies in New'
York, and elsewhere in the Republic, have gone in pushing their

own line and doing everythincr per fas atque nefas to, crush
opposition and the promoters of the N. P. Railroad are not
in the, best of humor at present because of the failure to, float
their bonds in Lo-ndD-' or Frankfort, an because of the pro-

ising out-léok forthe Canadian Pacific Railway-- It is a little
rémarkable that the Indians all over the Dominion are anxious
to, make Treaties, and are easily dealt, with, except in the neigh-
bourhood of the boundary line. Mr. Simpson, in his Report

dated November, 1871, states that, he had no difficulty with the
Indians in Manitoba Prov*nýée, exc-ept near Pembina; and there-

heý--sa'-ys, Il I found that the Indian's had either misunderstood
the advice given them by parties in the settlement, well disposed
towards the Treaty, or, as I have some reason to believe, had
become unsettled by the representations made by persons in the

vicinity of Pembina whose interests lay elsewhere than in the
Province of Manitoba; for, on my ânnouncing my readiness tc,
pay them,,they demurred at receiving their mon-ey until somt

further concessior ade by me.
,ý,ýàd been

Seventeen, miles further on-at White Mud river-we dined
S-- making some capital tomato-soup, and Mrs. McLeod, of
the Station, giving us some blueberry jam and good bread.

Had we known what was before us, some at least would have
voted for remaining here all night

The next stage was to, Oak Point, thirty-three miles dis-È-nt.
The first Salf was. over an abominable road and as-Vire- had to
tàke on the same horses, they lau ed sadl The sun

ZD9 y- had set,
befoté"we arriv-ed -at Broken Head creek, only half-way to Oak

Poir-it- Somewhere hereabouts is the eastern b-oundary, "-of
MLn'itoba, and we are not likely-to forget soon the r'-ugh greet-

ing the new Province gave us. Clouds gathered, and, as
the jaded h'rses toiled heavily on, the rain poured down
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fùriouýly*and, made the roads worse. It was so dark that the

teamsters couldn't see the horses and, as it unfortunately1 A
happened that neither of them had been over this part of the

road before, they had to give the horses free rein to go where

they pleased, and-as they werë' dead beat-at the rate they

pleased. The black flies worried us to madness, and we were

all heavy with sleep. - The hours dragged mîserably on, and the

night seemed endless; but, at length emerging from the wooded

country into the prairie, we saw the light of the station two
miles ahead. Arriving there wearied and soaked through, we
came to what appeared to be the only building-a half-fihished

store of- the Hudson Bay Company;-entering the, open door,
barricaded with paint pots,'blocks of wood, tools, eic., -e climbed

up a shaky ladder to the second story, threw ourselves down
on the floor, and slept heavily beside a crowd of teamsters

whom no amount of kicking could awake. That night-drive
to Oak Pc*nt we "made a note o£ )y

J ulY 3 1 st.-Awakened at 8 A. M., by heàring a voice exclaim-
ing, "thirty-two new species already; it's a perfect floral garden."

Of course it was our Botanist,"with his arms full of the treasures

of the prairie. We looked out and beheld a sea of green

sprinkled with ye ' Ilow, red, Mac, and white. None of us had

ever seen a prairie before, and, behold, the half had not been

told us! As you cannot know what the Ocean is without seeing

it, neither can you in imagination picture the prairîe.

Oak Point is thirty miles east from Fort Garry, and a straight

furrow could be run the whole distance', or north aU the

way up to, Lake Winnipeg. A little stream-the Seine-runs

frorn Oak Point into the Red River. The land along it in

seCtions extending two miles îato the prairie is taken'up bythe

French half-breéds-;, all beyond is wai-ting for- settlers.

After a good breakfast of -mutton chops and teaprepared by

the half-breed cook at the Station, we started in our waggons

fil
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le for Fort Garry across the prairie. Tall, bright yellow, French
Ily Mangolds, scattered in clumps over the vast expanse, gave a

,ïe golden hue to, the scene and red, pink, and white,* roses,

re tansy, asters, blue-bells, golden rods, and an immense-
variety of cornpositm,' thickly bedded among the green grass,

»e made up a bright and beautiful carpet. Farther on, the floýw"ers

le were fewer; but everywhere the herbage was luxuriant, admirable

A for pasturage, and, in the hollows, tall enough -for hay. Even
'o where the marshes intervened, the grass was all ' the thicker,'

tailer and coarser, so that an acre of marsh is counted as.
valuable to ',.the settler as an acre of prairie.

The road strikes right across the prairie, and, though simply a

A trail made by the ordinary traffic, is an excellent carriage road.

n Whenever the ruts get deep, cârts and waggons strîke off a few

's feet -and make another trail alongside and the old one, if not
Ve used, is soon covered with new grasses. There is no sward ; all

the grasses are bunch. Immense nâmbers of fat plover and sn*pe
are in the marshes, and prai Èie hens on the meadow land.

At 3'P.M., we reached the Red River, which flows northward,
at a point below its junction with the Assiniboine, and crossed
in a scow ; drove across the tongue of land, formed by it and the
Assiniboine coming from the ý'vest, into the ivillage of Winni-
peg, and from there to the Fort, where the Ggverriment House is
at present.

Thus we finisheâ our journey, from Lake Supeà« toý

t Red River, by that Dawson road, of which all had previously
heard much, gither in terms of praise or disparagement. The total

3 distance is àbout five hundred and thirty miles; forty-five at the

.1 beginning and a hundred and ten at the end by land ; and three

à hundréd and eighty miles between, made up of a chain of sorne
twenty lakes, lakelets and lacustrine rivers, separated from each

other by spits, ridges, or short traverses of la" nd or granite rocks,.
that have to, be portaged acr'ss. For those three hundred and
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eiehtv miles the only land suitable for agriculture is along Rainy
River, and, perhaps, around the Lake of the Woods. North and
south the -country is a, wilderness of lakes, or rather tarns on a
large scale, filling huge holes scooped out of primitive rock. The
route is all that the tourist could desire the scenery pictu-

resque, th6ugh, rather monotonous owing to the absence of
-mountains; the mode of travelling, whether the canoes are
paddled or tugged, novel and luxurious ý and, if a tourist can

afford a crew of Indians and three or four week-stime, he is cer-
Joy'hi self, the necessity of having to, rough it a good

tain to, en" lm

ýdea1 only adding zest to, the pleasure,
The road has been proved already on two occasions to, be

a military necessity for the Dominion, until a railway is built
farther back from, the boundary line. If Canada is to open up her

North-west to all the world for colonisatïon, there must be a
road for troops, from, the first: there are sufficient elements,

of disordèr to, make preparedness a necessity. As long as
we have a road of our own, the United States would perhaps

raise no objection to Canadian volunteers passing through Min-
nesota; were we absolutely dependent, it rhight be otherwise.

In speaking of this,ý Dawson road " it is only fair to give full
credit for all that has been accomplished. Immense difficulties;
have been overcome, insomuch that, whereas it took -Colonel

Wolsle* 's force nearly three months, or from early in June to
AuguSt 24th, tô reach Fort Garry from Thunder Bay, a simillar

expedition could now do the journey in two or three weeks.
But, as a route for trade, for ordinary travel or for emigrants to

go--west, the Dawson road, as it now exists, is far from satis-
factorv. Only by building a hundred and fifty-five miles or so

of railway at the beginning and ethe end, and by overcoming the-

intervening portages in such a way that bulk would not

have to be broken, could it be made to compete even with the

present route by Duluth and the railway thence to Pembina
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The question, then, is simply whether-oi not it is wise to do this, at'y
an expenditure of some millions on a.rGad the greater part of which

a runs along the boundary line, after the Dominion has already
decided to, build a -direct Une of railway to the North-west.

This year about seventy ernigrantî-have gone by the road in the
six weeks between une 2oth and August ist. The station-mas-

ters and other agents on the road, as a rule, do their very utmost;e
-n they have been well selected, and are spirited and intelligent

men but the task given them, to, do is greater than the
means given will permit. The road. is composed of fifteen or

twenty independent pieces lis it any wonder if these often
do not fit, especially as there cannot be unity of understanding
and of plan, for there is no telegraph along the route and it

would be extremely difficult to, coxistruct one?



CHAPTER IV,

Province of Manitoba,

Extent.-Population.-Land claims of original settlers.---Sale , f L in ý,Vinnipeg.-
Hudson Bay Coinpany.--Mergymen of the settlement.-Mffitary camp.-Jkrohbishop

Tanhé.-United States donsul.-Coafficting opinions respecting the Fertile Belt.-Our
outfit for the Prai Îes.-Chief Commissioner Smith.-Hudsonle Bay Company.-Lieut.-

Governor Archibald.-Departure from Silver lieight&-White Horse Plains.-Rev.
Mr. McDougal.-Portage- la-Prairie.-The last-settler.-ý-Climate4 etc., of Manitoba

compared with the older Provinces,-Sioux Indians in war paint.-General remarke
on Manitoba. -- ýEmwants and the United States' Agents.-Treatment of the Indiana.

August ist.-Fort Garry.-The Province of Manitoba,-in
which we now are is the, smallest Province in the -Dominion

being only three dégrées of longitude, eor one- hundred and
thirty-five miles long, by one and a-half dégrées of latitude, or
a hundred and five miles broad ; but, 'as it is watered by two
magnificent rivers, and includes the southern-ends of the two

great la-es, Winnipeg and Manitoba, which open up an immense
extent o . f inland navigation, and as al m-ost every acre of its soil

is prairie, before many -years it may equal some of îhe large-t
Provinces in pollulation'. At présent the population numbers
about fifteen thousand, of whom not more than twb thousand
are pure whites. One-fifth of the number, are Indians, either
living in -houses or wanderers,ý one-third English or Scotch
half-breeds, and rather more than a third French half-breeds.
'«Order reigns in Manitoba," though wise ruling is still required

to keep the conflicting éléments in their proper places. By the
législation that made Manitoba a Province nearly one-s-ixth of.
the land was reserved for the half-breeds ; owing to some'delay
in carrying out this stipulation, the Metis, last year, got suspi-
clous and restless, and the Fenians counted on this when t ey
invaded the Province from Pembina and plundered thé Hudson's
Bay Company's post near the line. 'As,'the half-breeds live along

(66)
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the Red River from. Pembina north the situation was full of

danger had they joined the Fenians, the îrontier would have

been at once moved up to Fort Garry. Everyone can under-

stand the serious consequences that would have followed the
slightest success on their part. Happily tlie danger was

'w averted by prompt action on the part of the Governor. The
ar

whole population rallied around him, and the Fenians, not being
able to advance into the country, were dispersed by a company
of United States regulars, after being compelled to disgorge
their plundèr. A Battalion of Canadian 'ilitia, stationed

,n at différent points along Red River, now keeps the peace and
guarantees its permanence. The land difficulty has been settled

.d by faith being kept with the half breeds ; a treaty has been

)r made with the Indians that extinguishes their claims to the

"0 land and, as the whole of the Province has been surveyed,
l'O divided off into townships, sections, and sub-sections, emigrants,

e as -they come in, can either- get accurate information in the
Winnipeg Land ere it would be best for them

-office as to wh
to settle or they can visit and then describe the piece of land

they wish to occupy. There is room and to spare for all, after

d doing the fullest justice to- the old settlers. Even the.one-sixth
reserved fgr them cannot, in the naiurèof things, be permanently

-h held by *those among whom it may now be divided. There is
no Jewish law preserving to each family its inheritance forever.
The French half-breeds do not like farming, and they therefore

e make but poor farmers ; and, as enterprising settlers with a
little capital come in, much of the land is sure to change hands.

y The fact that land can be bought from chers, as well as from
the Governmént, will quicken instead of retarding its sale.

y After breakfast this morning, we had an opportunity of

s conversina with several gentlemen who called at Government
House: the United States Consul the Land Commissioner

Officers oi' the Battalion, br. Schultz, and others. All spoke in
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the highest terms of the climate, the land, and the prospects of
the Province and of the North-west. Nothing shows more
conclusively the wonderful progress of- Manitoba and the settled

condiiion into which it has enierged from the chaos of two or
tliree years ago, than the fact that the Hudson's Bay Company
sold at auction, the other day, irr building lots, thirteen acres of
the five hundred of their Reserve around-Fort Garry, at the rate

Of $7000 per acre. At half the rate, for the rest, the Hudson's Bay
Company will receive for this small reserve more than the money

payment Of £300,000 stg., which Canada gave for the whole
territory and, if afew acres favorably situated bring so much,

what must be the value of the many million of "acres transferred
to the Dominion? The polic y of the Company now is exactly
the opposité of what it used to, be formerly all their
efforts were directed to keep the country a close preserve

now they are doing all in their power to open -it up. The
times have chanued and they have changed with them. And,

regarding them merely as a Company -whose sole object has
been and is to look after their own interests and pay good

dividends to, the shareholders, their present policy is as sagacious
for to-day as the former was for yé sterday. While a fur trading
Company with sovereigrWfights, they did not look beyond their

own proper work ; they attended to that, and, as a duty merely-
incidental to it, governed half a c ontinent in a paternal or semi-

patriarchal way, admirably suited to the tribes that roamed
over its vast expah ses. But, as they can no longer be supreme,,-

it is their interest that the country should be opened up ; and
they are taking their place among néw competitors, and preparing

to reap a large share of the fruits of the development. For
many a year to come they must be a great power in our North-

West.
To-day was spent in seeing men and things, the land and thc

rivers, in and around Fort Garry. The Chief drove twenty miles
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down the Red River, to the Stone Fort, the Governor and the rest
of the parly accompanying him five miles to, Kildonan, where
they called on the Rev. Mr. Black. The farms have a frontage
of cirrht chains on the river, and run two miles back with ther

privilerse of cutting hay on two miles more in the rear. The

people are Highlanders from Sutherland shire, and, though

e they knew but little about 'cientific farming when they
settled, the excellence of the land aiid their own thrifty
habits have stood them 'in good stead. They have all

saved money, though there was no market -for produce, except
what the Hudson's Bay Company required, till within the last two
or three years. Mr. Black has been theîr minîster for tw-enty

years. He mentioned the curious fact that all the original

r emigrants were Presbyterians, but that, as no minister was sent
to them from thé Church of* Scotland, the missionaries of the

Church of Englarid attracted great numbers to their communion,
by wisely adapting their service to Scottis»h tastes. Till recently,

the, Scottish version of the psalms was sung in the Cathedral,
and the afternoon service was altogether on the Presbyterian ii - ýý &
model. The Missionaries, Archdeacons, and Bishops have been
earnest evangelical men, several of them Scotchmen too. It is,

therefore, no wonder if -even Scottish dislike of prelacy gave way
before such a combiudt"On. There are now Methodist and Presýy-
terian clergymen in the Province, as well as Roman Catholic and
Episcopal. -They all have missions to, the Indians, and report

that, while the great majority of the Crees and other tribes to the
north-west are Christianized, the majority of the Ojibbeways
around Fort Garry and' to the east àre still pagans. The

Ojibbeway sèems to have more of the gipsy in him thari,7any of
r

the other tribes, and to clinry more tenaciously to the customs
traditions, and habits of life of his ancestors. It may be that
the rivalry of the Churches that he sees at Red River, and the

vice.s of the white men that he finds -it- easy to pick up-
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drunkenness especially-have something to do with the obstinacy
of his paganism. The drunkenness of Winnipeg is not6riouý; the
clergy do all in their power, by precept and example, to check it,
but they accomplish little. The Roman Catholic. Bishop and
his priests, all the Presbyterian and Methodist Ministers, the
Episcopal Archdeacon and several of his clergy are teetotallers ;

but the '« saloons " of Winnipeg are stronger than the Churches.
In conversation with the Archdeacon and Mr. Black, we

learned that the various denominatioii's. were building or pré-
paring to build " Colleges." A common school system of unsec-
tarian education has been established by the Local Govemment,
one-twentieth of the"land reserved as a school endowment, and
power given to the townships to as'ess themselves ; but, strange
to say, nothing has been done to establish a common centre of
higher éducation. The little Province with its fifteen thousand
inhabitants will therefore soon r'ejoice in three or four denomina-
tional " Colleges."---

We called on'Archdeacon McLean, who, declared his intention
of spending the next twelve months in EncrIand, and giving lectures
there on the North-west, as a field for emigrants. He is the right
kind of man for such duty, and will de more to make Manitoba-

known than a dozen ordinary émigration agents. We also called
on the Wesleyan Minister and Archbishop Taché; but, unfor.

tunately, both were from home, so at 3 P. M. we.went to the
camp and saw the battalion reviewéd. After the review, the Adju-
tant Général complimented the men, and most deservedly, on the
admirable order and cleanliness of the camp, the excellence of
the- ci galley," and their good conduct in their relations with th%,-
citizens. The men were smart, stout, clean-looking soldiers, and
went through various movements with steadiness and activity.

Many of- them settle in the country as their term oi service
expires, -free grants of land being given to, all who have served
for a year.
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AUgUSt 2nd.-Having arranged to leave Fort Garry to-day
we did so, but with extreme réluctance, so great was the kindness

of the Governor, his private Secretary, and indeed of all classes.
Archbishop Taché called this môrning, and delighted us with his
polished manners and extensive knowledge of the country. He

does not think very highly of the Saskatchewan valley as a future
grain-producing country, différing in this respect from every

other authority; but he speaks in glowing terms of the Red-deer
Lake and River which runs into the Athabaska, sometimes called
Lac la Biche, a better name becaùse there are innumerable 'Red

deer' lakes. In that far away country, extending to the north
of the North Saskatchewan, the wheat crops of the mission have
never sufféred from summer frosts* but once. It certaiffly is one
of the anomalies of the North-west, that the -way to avoid frosts*
is to go farther north. To hear on the same da the U S.
Consul and the Archbishop speak about 1 the fertile belt' is

almost like hearing counsel for and against it. The Consul believes
that the world without the Saskatchewan would be buta poor

affair ; the Archbishop that tbe 'fertile belt ' must have been so
called bèýcause it is not fertile. But how explain the Arch-

bishop's opïnions ? The évidence he adduced in support of them
suggests the explanation ; he confined himself to facts that had

been brought before him but his induction of facts was too,
limiteci, it, doubtless,- ïs true that at Lac la Biche wheat is iJ

raised easily, and that at the R. C. Missions, near the Saskat-
chewan it suffers from, summer frosts but, the only two R. C.
settlements'that we heard of in the Saskatchewan country, viz.

those at St. Albert's and Lake St. Ann's, we visited, and could lié,
easily understand why they sufféred. They are on the extreme

north-west of the 'belt.,' at an altitude above sea-level of from
2000 tO 2500 feet, and were selected by the half-bre-eds not with
a view to farming, for the French half-breed is no farmer, but,
because ýf the abundance of white fish in the lake, and sturgeon
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in the river, and because they were convenient for buffalo hunting
and trapping, as well as for other reasons. The substance of the

disputed matter seems to be this: every one else believes in «the
fertile. belt ' of the Saskatchewan ; the Archbishop believes that
there is a belt farther north much more fertile.

At Fort Garry, farewell greetings had to be exchanged with
the colonel and his son. Military duties required' his pre-
sence in the Province for ten days, and we could not wait
M- and L- also parted with us here; and Horets1ci, who
had been sent on ahead to make the necessary arrangements for
the journey westward, joined us ; so that our party from this date

numbered six. A French half-breed, named Emilien, had been
engaged to conduct us across the plains, as far as Fort Carleton,
after the approved style of prairie travel. Emilien"s cavalcade
for this purpose was, in our ignorant eyes, unnecessarily large and

imposing ; -but before many days we found that- everything was
or might be needed, The caravan is not more needed in the
East, across the deserts, than it is in the West, across the
fertile but uninhabited prairies. Provisions for the whole party
and for the return journey of the men must be carried.,-unless,

you make frequent delays to hunt.,-your tents and theirs, *
other words, house and furniture ; kitchen, larder, and pantry
tool-chest and spare axle-trees ; clothes, blankets, water-proofs,
arms and ammunition, medicine-chest, books, paper-boxes i'or

specimens to be collected on the way, and things you never
think of till you miss them.

Our caravan consisted of six' Red River wooden carts, in which
were stowed the tents, baggage, and provisions; a horse to, each

cart, and three drivers, one of them the cook for the six carts ;
two buckboards, -or light, four-wheeled waggonettes, for any *-of us

to use wheh tired of the saddle ; saddle horsës for the party, and
two young fellows with Emilien to, drive along a pack of eighteen
horsés,: as a change of horses is required once or twiée a day
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when it is intended to, travel steadily at the rate of two hundred
and fifty miles a week. The native horses are small, except those
that have been crossed with Yankee or Ontarian breeds; but,

though small and often mean-looking, it is doubtfül if the best
stall-fed horses could keep up with them on a long journey.

Emilien started fro;n the Fort with his carts and band of horses
at io A.M. We followed at mid-day, the Governor accompanyincr

us to " Silver Heiuhts," six miles up the Assiniboine. This had
been his own country residence, but is now owned by D. A.
Smith, Esq., M. P., the head of the H. B. Company in America.

We met here Mr. Christie, late chief factor at Edmonton, Mr.
Hamilton,of Norway House, Mr. McTavish and others from,
différent parts of the great North-west; and received from. Mr.
Smith assistance and highland hospitality, of the same kind

that every traveller has experienced, in crossing the continent,,
wherever there is an H. B. post.

A few words about this Hudson's Bay Company may be
allowed here, not only-because of the interest attaching to it as
the last of the great English monopolies, but because, to this day,
it is all but impossible for a party to cross the country from,
Fort Garry to the Pacific without its co-operation. Its forts are the
Pnly stations on that long route where horses can be exchanged,
provisions bought, and information or guides obtained. The
Company received its charter in the year 167o. The objects
declared in that charter were fur-trading and the Christianising
of the Indîans. The two objects may be considered inconcrruous
in these days; but history must testify that the Company as a
rule sought to benefit -the Indians as well as to, look after its own
interests. At first, and for more than a century, it displ-alyed
but little activity, though its profits were enormous. Its operations
were chiefly confined to the shores of Hudson's Bay; but in

1783, a rival Company called the North West "-con-
sisting chiefly of Canadians-disputed their claims, entered the
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field, and pushed operations so vigorously, that the old Company
was stirred into life and activity. A golden age for the red man

followed. Rival traders sought him out by lake and river side;
planted posts to suit every tribe coaxed and bribed him to,

have nothing to d'O with the opposition shop ; assured him that
Thomas Codlin and not Short liad always been the friend of
the Indian ; gave him his own price for furs, and '-what he liked

much better-paid the price in rum. Over a great part of North
America the conflict raaed hotly for, years, for the Territory

over which the Hudson's Bay Company claimed jurisdiction
was the whole Of British America,-outside of the settled Eastern

Provinces of Upper and Lower Cariada, New Brunswick-and Nova
Scotia,-a territory twenty-six hundred miles long and fourteen

hundred broad. The rival (,'..ompaiiies armed their agents,
servants, and half-breed voyageurs, and many a time the quarrel

was fought out in the old-fashioned way, in reniote wildernesses,
where there were no Courts to interfere and no laws to appeal to.

In 1821 the two Companies, tired of this expensive contest,
agreed to coalesce, and the present Hudson's Bay Company was

incorporated. Some details as to its constitution may be gleaned
from a work published in 1849, entitled «'Twenty-five yers in

the Hudson's Bay Territory," by John McLean. The shareholders
elected a Governor and Committee -to sit in London and represent

them. This body sent out *a Governor to the Territory, whose
authority was absolute. He held a Council at York Factory in

Hudson's Bay, of such chief factors and chief traders-as could
be present; but these gentlemen had the right only to advise,
they could not, veto any measure of the Governor. The vast
territory of the Company was divided into four departments, and

those departments into districts. At the head of each depart-
ment and distr*ict a chief factor or chief trader generally presidé-d'

to whom all officials within its bounds were amenable. The
discipline and etiquette maintaïned were of the strictest kind,



and an es.Prit de corps existed'between the 3,000 officers,--com-
missioned and non-commissioned, voyageurs, and servants,-such

as is only to be found in the army or in connection with an
ancîent and honorable service. The Company wisely identified.,...

own, by paying them
the interests of its agents with its rfot'
fixed salaries, but with a certain share of the profits ; and the

agents served it with a devotion and pridé' honorable to all
parties. The stock of the Company was divided into an hundred
shares, sixty of these belonging to the capitalists, and forty

being divided among the chief factors and chief traders.
The first territory lost by the Company was two-thirds of

that lying between the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific. . Oregon
was lost to them when yieldedin 1846 to the United States,

after the ten years' joint occupancy; and Vancouver's Island
and British Columbia, when they were formed into Provinces.
The fertile plains along the Red River, the Assiniboine, and
the two Saskatchewans ought to have been opened up by the
Empire and formed into Colonies long ago: but their real value

was not known. It was not the business of the Company to
call attention to them as fitted for any other purpose than to
feed. buffalo: for those plains were their hunting grounds, and
their posts on them were kep"p chiefly for the purpose of

supplying their far northern posts 1
with, pemmican, or preserved

buffalo-meat. The Company did what every other corporation
would have done, attended simply to its own business. The
more sagacious of its ' leading men knew that the end was coming,
as the country could not be kept under lock and key much
longer. They could not enforce their monopoly; for they had
no authority to enlist soldiers, they were not sure of their
legal rights, and the tide of emigration was advancing nearer

every day. Eight or nine years ago, when Governor Dallas was
shown some gold washed from the sand-bars of the Saskatchewan

his remark was, «, the -beginning of the end has come." Gold

1
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would bring miners, merchants, farmers, and free-trade,,,so that
fur-bearing animals and monopolies woùld nced to fall back to the
frozen north ; still, the end would have been longer delayed

had the British Provinces not united. But, in 1869, the Com-
pany's rights to all its remaining territories were bought up,
under Imperial authority, by the Dominion of Canada, and, as a
monopoly and a semi-sovereigrr pourer, the Company ceased to

exist.
To return to our diary. A walk in the garden at Silvèr

Heaghts was sufficient to prove to us the wonderful richness of
the soil of thé Assiniboine valley. The wealth of vegetation
and the size of the root crops astonished us, especially when
informed that no manure had been used and very little care
taken. The soil all along the Assiniboine is either a dark or light-
coloured loam, the vegetable or sandy loam that our gardeners are

anxious to fill their pots with ; a soil capable of raising anything.
After dinner we said " good-bye' to the Governor., a statesman

of whom even opponents will fiereafter record that he
deserved well of the country, because, on all gréat occasions, he

preferred country to self or party, and of whose work in Manitoba
we ought to say and would say much more, were it not for the fact

that we had partaken of his hospitality. Driving rapidly on-for five
or six miles,MrJones of the Railway Commissariat accompanying

S)we overtook our cavalcade, which had made but indifférent pro-
gress on account of sundry leave-takings by the way. The country

along the road is partly settled, but, with few exceptions, the
farmers evidently do not farm. Till lately they had not much
inducement for there was no market : but they have neither

the knowledge nor the inclination to farm systematically'; and,
in a few years, most of the present océupants will be bought out
and go west,*

As specimens of what' may be done here, the- farni of one
Morgan was pointed out. He had- bouc,rht it sovae years ago,
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for £50; and this year, he had already been offéred £45o for
the potatoes growing on it. ý A Wesleyan Missionary told us
that, last year, he had taken the average of ten good farmers near
Portage la Prairie, and found that their returns of wheat were
id seventeen bushels to one," and that on land which had been
yielding wheat for ten years back, and which would continue to

yield it, on the same terms, for the next thirty or forty.
We drove on in, the quiet, sunny afternoon, at a pleasant rate,

over a fine farming but -unfarmed, country, ta the «'White Horse
Plains," and rested at "' Lane's Post," about twenty-five miles
from Fort Garry. Lane is a North of Ireland man, a good
farmer, and, like all such, enthusiastic in praise of the country.
Mffiat about W"ood and water ?" we asked. Plenty of both

everywhere," was his answer. Wherever wel'is had been dug on
the prairîe near to his place, water had been found. On the
Assiniboine and the Icreeks running into it, or north into
take Manitoba, there wasabundance of good timber; and,

where noné existed, if aspens were planted, they grew, in five
years, big enough for fence poles.

Our first evening on the prairie was like many another which
followed it., The sky was a clear, soft unflecked blue, save all

around the horizon, where pure white clouds of many shapes
and masses. bordered it, like a great shield of which only the rim
is embossed. The air was singularly exhilarating, yet sweet and

warm, as in more southern latitudes. The road was only the
trail made by the ordinary traffic, but it formed nevertheless ai-.%
excellent carriage road. Far away stretched the levelprame,

dotted with islets of aspens ; and the sun, in his going down,
dipped beneath it as he does beneath the sea. Soon after

sunset, we reached our camping place for the night, an open
spot on the banks of the river, thirty-three miles from Fort
Garry, on the east side of Long Lake, with plenty of dry wood
for our fires, and good feed for the horses near at hand. Scarcely

L
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were our fires lighted when another traveller dùove up, the Rev,
Mr. McDougal, Wesleyan Missionary at Fort Victoria near
Edmonton. We cordially welcomed him to our camp, and asked
him to join our party. He was well known to us by reputation
as a faithful Minister, and an intelligent observer of Indian
character. He had been nine times over the plains, and evidently

knew the country better than our guides. On this occasion, he
was accompanîed only by his Cree servant joseph, or, as it is

pronounced in Cree, " Souzie."
August 3rd.-We found this'morn'ng that it was not so easy

to make,, an early start with a pack of horses as when éanoes,
only were in question. Two or three of the pack were

sure* to give trouble, and the young fellows in charge had at least
half an hour's galloping about,-which they didn't seem to
regret much,-before all were brought together. Watering
harnessing, saddling, and such like, all took time. To-day the
Chief and Secretary dfove on ahead twenty-seven miles with Mr.
j ohes to Portage l'a Prairie, to -write. letters that the latter was

to take back to Fort Garry. The rest followed more slowly, and
the ' whole party did not reunite'for the second start of the day
till four P. M.

The road and the country were much the same as yesterday.
We were crossing the comparatively narrow strip of land between

the Assiniboine and Lake Manitoba, along which the Railway
must run. Long Lake, or a creek that is part of lit,'is near the

roaLfor the greater part of the distance. It is difficult"to get
at th'l ýter of the lake, because' of the deep mire around the
shores; and so we took the word of one of the settlers for it.,
that it is good though warm. Water, from a well by the roadside,

that we drank, was good, and cold as- ice. All the land along this
part of the Assiniboine, north to what is called the " Ridge," for
eight miles back has been taken up, but a great part lis in the hands
of men who do not understand the treasures they could take out
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of it; and there is abundance of the same kind of land farthér
back, for new settlers. As we drove past in the early morning
prairie hens and chickens rose out of the deep grass and ran
across the road, výithin a few feet of us; while, on moùnds of
hay in a field lately inown, sat hawks, looking heavy and sated, as
if they had eaten too many chickens for breakfast. On the
branches of oaks and aspens sat scores of pigeons, sà unmoved
at our approach that they evidently had not been much shot at-

We asked a farmer who had recently settled, and was making
his forture at ten times the rate he had done in Ontario, if he

ever shot any of the birds. No," he contemptuously anýwcred,
he was foo busy ; the half-breeds- did that sort of thing, and

e Day after day, 46-
did littl else, - -would have for dinner fried

pork or bacon,and tea when he.çould easily have had the most
delicious and wholesome varieties of food. He told us that, in
the spring, wild geese, wavies, and ducks could be shot in great

number ; but he had eaten only one goose in Manitoba, Surely
it was a fellow féelinor thaï made him so " wondrous kind."

Portage la Prairie is the centre of what will soon be a
thriving settlement, and, when the -railway is built, a large

town, must spring -ap. On the way to the little village,
we passed, in less than ten miles, three camps of Sioux

each with about twenty wigwams,-ranged in oval or cir-
cular form. The three camps probably numbé'red thrce
hundred souls. The men were %handsome fellows, and a few
of the women, were pretty. We did not see man of the
women, however, as they kept to the camps doing all the dirty

workwhile the men marched about along the road, every one
of them with -a gun on his shoulder. The, Indian would carry
his gun for a month, though there was not the slightest chance
of getting a shot at anything. These Sioux fled here nine or

ten years aryo, after the terrible Minnesota massacre, and here
they have lived ever since. One amiable-look*ing old woman
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was pointed out as having roasted,'and -eaten * ten or twelve
children. No demand was made fôr their extraditio " n, proba-bly a.

because they had been more sinned against than sinnincy a.

Frightfül stories are told of the treatment of Indians by miners a

and there are comparatively few tales of Indian atrocities to ar

balance them. When the Sioux entered British territory they n..

had with them old George III medals, and they declared that PC

their fathers had always co.nsidered t9eýmselves British subjects CI

and that they would not submit to the rule of the 'Il long knives." e

They aie and always have been intensely loyal to, their Il great fr

mothè 1 ry " and, during Riel's rebellion, were ready and anxious to th

fight for the Queen. We were told that the United States hC

authorities had offéred pardon if they would return to their own su

,ja o the Government at Washington is desirous now to,tice to the Indians, though its best efforts are deféated by
the cupidity and knavery of its agents; but -the Sioux would an

not be charmed back. The settlers all around the P o-rtage speak ar

favorably of the Sioux. They are honest and'harmless, willing' w 2

to do a day's work for a little food or powder, and giving little Sc
ot.or no trouble to anybody. 
th-The doctor. at the portage entertained us hospitably. He thEspoke-highly of the healthiness of the climate, showing himself sh-as an example. There seems nothing lacking in this country

but good industrious settlers. thc

At four P.M. we started for the next post, Il Rat Creek," ten fig,

miles off. The sky was threatening, but, as we always disre- of

garded appearances, no one proposed a halt. On the open pa£

prairie, when just well away from the Hudson's Bay Company's the

store, we saw that w.-.12 were in for a storm. Every form of beauty -of

was combined in the sky at this time. To the south it was such the

blue as Titian loved to, paint: blue, that thosé who have seen see,

only ' duil English skies say îs nowhere to, be seen but on canvas as

or in heaven; and the blue was bordered to the west with vast weý
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billowy mountains of the softest, fleeciest white. Next to thatt
and right ahead of us, and overhead, was a swollen black cloud,
along the under surface of which greyer masses were eddying at
a terrific rate. Extending from this, and all around the north
and east, the expanse was a dun-coloured mass livid with light-
ning, and thereto the right, and behind us, torrents of raln were
pouring, and nearing us every moment, The, àtmosphere was
charged with electricity on all sides, lightning rushed towards the
carth in straight and . zigzag currents, and the- thunder varied
from the sharp rattle of musketry to the roar of artillery; still
there was no rain and but little wind. We pressed on for a
house, not far away; but there was to be no escape. With the

suddenness of a tornado the wind struck us,-at first without rain
-but so fierce that the horses were forced again and again off the
track. And now, with the wind came rain,-thick and furious;

and then hail,-hail mixed with angular lumps of ice from half
an inch to, an inch across)-à blow on the head from one of which

was stunning. -Our long line of horses and carts was broken,

Some of the poor creatures clung to the road, fighting desperately.

others were driven into the prairie, and, turning their- backs to

the storm, stood still or moved sideways with cowering heads,

their manes and long tails floating wildly like those of H ighlan'd

shelties. It was apicture for Rosa Bonheur; the storm driving over

the vast treeless prairie, and the men and horses yielding to or

fighting against it. In half an hour we got under the shelter

of the log-house a mile distant;-bùt the fury of the storm was

past, and in less than an hour the sun burst forth again, scattering

the clouds, till no- t a blot was left in the sky, save fragments

of mist to the south and east. Three miles farther on was

the camping place. The houses of several settlers were to, be

seen on différent parts of the creek. One of them was pointed out

as the, big house of Grant, a Nova Scotian, and now the farthest

west settler. We were on the confines of the " Great Lone Land."
F
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August 4th.-Enjoyed a long sleep this morning and break-
fasted at 8 A. M. Had intendèd to, rest all day, but Emilien
refused. He had contfacted to d'the journey in so ruany days,
and would do it in his own way; and his way was to travel on

all days alike. He agreed, however, to make a short jo;urney so
that we might be able to overtake him, though not starting till

late in the afternoon.
At io A. M., we went over to Grant's house to service. Mr.

McDougall and a resident Wesleyan Missionary officiated. About
fifty people were present, and in the afternoon a Sunday School

of thirty children was held -in the. same room. Some of us
dined at Grant's, ancl the rest with one of his neighbours-

McKenzie. Both these men seem to be model settlers. They
had done well in- Ontario, but the spirit of enterprise had

brought them to. the new Province. One had come three years
ago, and the other only last year; and now one had a: hundred
and twenty acres under wheat, barley and potatoes, and the
other fifty. In five years both wilf have probably three or four
hundred acres under the plough. There is no limit to the amount

they may break up except the limit imposed by the lack of
capital or their own moderation. This prairie land is the place
for steam ploughs, reaping, mowing, and threshing machines.

With such -machinery one family can do the work of a dogen
men. It is no wonder that these settlers speak enthusiastically
of the country. The great difficulties a farmer encounters
elsewhere are non-existent here. To begin with, he does not
need to buy land, for a hundred and sixty acres are given away

gratuitously by the Government to every bond fide settler . i

and one third of the quantity is a farm large enough for any
one who W'Ould devote himself to a specialty, such as the raising
of beets, potatoes, or wheat. He does not need-to use manure., for,

so worthless is it considered, that the Legislature has had to, pass
a law prohibiting people from throwing-it A*nto the rivers, He



has not to bu guano, nor to, make compost heaps. The land, if it
has any fault, is naturally too rich. Hay is so abundant that

when threshing the grain at one end of the yard, they burn
the straw at the other end to get rid of it. He does not
need to clear the land of trees, stumps or rocks,-for there are
none. Very little fencing is required, for he can enclose all his
arable land at -once with one fence,-and Pasture Is common
and illimitable. There is a good market all over Manitoba for
stock or produce of any kind, and, if a settler isdiscontented he
can sell his stock and implements for their full value to new
comers.

And what of the Indians., the mosquitoes, and the locusts ?
Myths, as far as we could learn, with as little foundatîon as- myths

9 Yenerally have. Neither Crees nor Sioux have given t'hose
settlers the slightest trouble. The Sioux ask only for protection,
and even before Governor Archibald made the Treaty with the
Sauteaux and Crees by which they received a hundred and sixty
acres of land- ýi2r family of five, and three dollars per head every
year for their rights to the country, they molested no one. 'Il Poor

iwhites," were they about in equal numbers, would give ten times
as -much trouble as the poor Indians, though some of fine
braves still paint férociously and all carry guns. And the
rnosquitoes, and the grasshoppers or locusts, no one ever
spoke of, probably because the former are no greater nuisance
in Manitoba than in Minnesota or Nova Scotia, and the latter
have proved a plague only two or three. times in half a century.

Every country has its own drawbacks. The question must
always be, do the advantages more than counterbalance the
drawbacks Thus, in returning home through, California we
found that the wheat crop, this year, amounted to twenty millions
of bu'hels. The farmers told us that, for the two preceding lit

years, it had been a-failure owing to long continued drought, and
that on an average, they could only count on a good crop every
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second year, bu t so enormous was the yield then, thalt it
paid them well to sow wheat. Take, too, the case of the great

wheat-raising'State of what, as distinguished from the Pacific,
may be called the Eastern States. The wheat crop of Minnesota

this year amounts to twenty millions of bushels. But, up to,

1857, enough wheat was not raised in the State to, supply the
wants of the few thousands of lumbermen who first settled
Minnesota. Flour had to be sent up the Mississippi from St.
Louis, and the impression then was very general that one hal:
of Minnesota consisted of lakes, sandhills, sandy prairies, and

wilderness, and that the winters were so long and so, cold in the
other half. that farming could never be carried on -profitably;
and, doubtless, severe rerriarks could be made with truth against
Minnesota, but it is also the truth that twenty years ago its
population was five thousand, and that now it is five àundred

thousand. The soil of Minnesota is not equal in quality to
the soil of Manitoba. Calcareous soils are usually fertile. %And
Manitoba has not only abundant limestone every'where, but

every other element required to, make soil unusually productive.
Whereas, when you sail up the Red River into Minnesota, the

lim estone disappears, -and the valley contracts to a rarrow
trough, only'two or three miles wide, beyond which the soil is

thin and poor. But, not'ithstanding all difficultieê, most of the
emigrants to, Minnesota are prospering. Hundreds of thousands
of hardy Welshmen and Scandinavians poured into the new

State, secured land under the Homestead Acts or bought it
from, Railway Companies, lived frugally-chiefly on a bread
and milk fare-for the first few years, and they are now well-to-do

farmers. Seeing that all the conditions for prosperou' settlement
are more favourable in Manitoba, is it not easy to foresee a simi-

larly rapid development, if those entrusted with its destinies and
with the destinies of our great North-west act with the energy and

public'spirit oi'which our neighbours show so, shining an example ?



It is not hard to trace the sources of all those alarmincy
rumours, that we heard so, rnuch of at a distance, concerning the

climate and soil of Manitoba. Our friends on Rat Creek gave
us an inkling of them. On their way from St. Paul's, Minnesota,

with their teams and cattle, at every post- they heard those
rumours in their most alarming shapes, all of course duly authen-

ticated. They were repeatedly warned not to impoverish their
families, by going to a cold, locust-devoured, barren land, where

lie.there was no market and no freedom, but to settle in Minnesota.
t

Agents offéred them «« the best land in the world," and when,
with British stupidity, they shut their ears to all temptations,

obstacles were thrown in the way of their going on, and costs
and charges so multiplied, that the threatened impoverishment
would have become a fact before they reached Manitoba, had

they not been resoluteland trusted entirelly to their own resources.
Even when they àrrived-at Winnipeg the gauntlet had still to

be run. In that « saloon'-crowded village is a knot of touters
and indefatigable sympathizers with American institutions men
who had always calculated that our North-west would drop like
a ripe pear into the lap of the Republic, who had been at the

bottom of the half-breed insurrection, and who are now bitterly
disappointed to sêe their old dream never likely to be more
than a dream. These worthies told Grant's party quite confiden-

tially that they had been " so many years " in the country, and
had not once seen a good crop. Who could doubt such disin-

terested testimony? It may be asked, what object can these men
have in slandering the country and retarding its development ?
Is not their own interest bound up in its prosperity ? Whatever
the motives, such are the facts. But the man who would indig-
nantly deny that there is any connection between great- schemes
on the other side of the, boundary line and Winnipeg pot--house
politicians has a very poor idea oi the thorough-going activity
of American Railway directors, and Minnesota land agents.
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But what of the terrible frost, the 'deep snow, and the long
winters? These must be stern realities. The answer of every

man and woman we spoke to, in town or country, was that the
winter was pleasanter than in Ontario, Quebec, or the Maritime
Provinces. There is no severe weather till the beginning of

December. The average depth of snow from that time is two feet,
and there is no thaw till March. The severity of the intervening

months is lessened by the bright sun, the cloudless skies, the
stillness-and dryness of the air. On account of the steady cold
the snow is dry as meal, and the farmers' wives said that «' it was
such an advàntage that the children could run about all winter,
without getting their feet wet." They certainly could not say
as much in Nova Scotia. This dryness of the snow is also an
imporltant fact as regards Railway construo,-.ti.«%nl. Let the rails

be raised two or three feet above the level of the prairie, and
they are sure to be always clear of snoiv. In fact there is much
less risk of snow blockades in the winter on our western plains
than in the older Provinces or in the North-eastern States. In

March and even in April, there are sometimes heavy snow-storms.
But this snow soon melts away. It is what was intended for
ýspring rain. Hay is needed in these months more than in the
winter, when the honses and even the cattle can paw ofï the snow

and eat the nutritive' grasses underneath ; whereas,-- in March
and April a crust is often formed, too hard for their hoofs to
remove ; and the more hay that is cut in the autumn the less

risk frolù prairie fires, as well as the better -provision for the live
stock.

In Grant's house we saw the photograph of an old friend, John
Holmes, of Pictou, Nova Scotia, who has been well called «« the

oldest and youngest Senator of the Dominion;" and at Prairie
Portage, those of the Governor General, the Premier, Sir Francis
Hincks, Alexander McKenzie, and others of our public men,

adorning the walls, so that we were reminded that, although in a
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new land, we were still in our own Country. Everywhere, in con-
versatîon with the people, we found the rising of that national

sentiment that pride in their Country and interest in their
Statesmen, which is both a result and a safé-guard of national

dignity and independence, as distinguished from. a petty provin-
cialism. This Western country will, in the future, probably mani-
fest this spirit more than even the Eastern Provinces, and soý be
the very backbone of the Dominion ; just as the prairie States of
the neighbouring republic are the M'Ost strongly imbued wit1ý
patriotic sentiments. The.sight, the possession of t4ese bound!ess
seas of rich land stirs in one that feeling of-shall we call it

bumptiousness "-that Western men have been accused of dis-
playing. Itiseas to ridicule and caricature the self-sufficiency,

but the fact is one féels like a young giant, who'cannot help
indulging in a little '« tall talk and in displays of his big limbs.

At 4 P. M., we prepared to follow our party, but., at this
moment, a body of sixty or eighty Sioux, noble looking fellows, r
came sweeping across the prairie in all the glory of paint, féathers,*
and Iridian warlike magnificence. They had come from Fort
Ellice had recently travelled the long road from, Missouri,
and were now on their way to Governor Archibald to as-
permission to live under the British flag, and that small reserves
or- allotments of land should!- be allowed them, as they were

determined to live no Ion er under the rule of. ý'the Itng knives.'
Some of them. rode horses, others were in light baggage-carts or

on foot. AU had guns and adornment of one kind or another.
A handsome brave came first with a painted tin horse a foot
long hanging from, his neck down on his naked brawny breast,
skunk fur round his ankles, hawk's féathers on his head, and a
great bunch of sweet-smelling lilac bergamot flowers on one arrn
to set him, off the more. An Indian has the vanity of a child.
We went forward to address him, when he pointed to another as

0-ghe-ma (or chief); and, as the band halted, the 0-ghe-ma
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then came up with the usual «'Ho, Ho; Bjou, Bjou," and shook
hands all round with a dignity of manner that whites. in the new
world must despair of ever attaining. His distinction was a

necklace of bears' claws, and mocassins belted with broad stripes
of porcupines' quills dyed a bright gold. Next to him came the

medicine man, six feet three inches in height, gaunt and wasted
in appearance, with only a single blanket to cover his nakedness.
They would have liked a longpow wow, bùt we had time only for
hasty greetings and a few'kindly words with thern.

It was late before we reached the tents, for Emilien haýd gonè on
to «the three éreeks.'twenty-two miles from, Rat Creek-or «crick'
as the word is universally pronounced in the North-west. Every
stream, too small to be dignified with the name of river, is a 'crick.'

In to-morrow morning's journey, we are to, pass out of the
Province of Manitoba. This, then, is probably the best place for
a few additional words on it as a home for emigrants; on the
subject of emigration generally; and on the settlement of the
Indian difficulty in the Province.

How is it that the United States have risen so rapidly from the
condition of a»fringe of provinces along the Atlantic to that of a

mighty nation spreading its arms across a continent ? The ques-
tion is one that the new Dominion ought to ask, for the Domi.
nion also aspires to, greatness, and believes that it has within its
borders all the reîources required to make a nation materially
great. A principal cause of the rapid developi»ent of the

United. States'is that it has absorbed, especially within the last
quarter of a century, so manymÏllions of the population of the
old world. - It had a great West, boundless expanses of fertile

land, and had the wisdom, to see that, while the soil is the great
source of wealth, untilled soil îs valueless; and that therefbre

every inducement should be held out to the masses, overcrowded
in Europe, to seek homes within its borders. 'Each emigrant who
landed at Castle Garden represented the addition of hundreds of
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dollars to the wealth of the countryý He represen-ted the
ucultivation of some land and an increased value to, more, addi-

tional imports and exports, taxes and national strength. With
the same apparent generosity, but with as cool a calculation of
profits as that which sent Stanley to discover Livingstone, free
grants of land were theÈefore offéred to the whole world. Home-
stead laws provided that those farms should not be liable to be
seized for debt. As it was necessary -that the emigrant should
be able to get easily to his farm and to send to market what he

fb t
raised, companies were chartered to build railways in every-

direction, the State subsidising them with exemptions-, money
bonuses, and enormous land grants. The ancient maxim had

been, ' gettle. up the country and the pe6ple will build railway s if

they want them.' The new and better maxim is, 'build railways

and the country will soon be settl*ed.' These railway corpora-

tions became the emigration agents of the United States, and

well have they done thé public work while directly serving their

own interests. With the one aim of securing settlers, whose labour

on parts of their land "ould make the other parts valuable, they

organized, advertized, and worked emigration schemes with a

business-like thoroughness that has attracted far less attention

than it deserves. What a proud position the United States, as a

country, was'thus made to occupy in the eyes of the whole

world! Hop every one that wants a farm, come and take one,' IÎ
it cried aloud#and in every language., Poor men toiling for a

small daily wage in the old world, afraid of hard times, sickness

and old age, heard the cry, and loved the land that loved them

so well, and.offéred so fair. They came in thousands and found,

too, that it kept its word ; and then they came in tens anà

hundreds of thousands, till now less liberal offers have to be made,

because most of the public domain that is worth anything has

been absorbed. Those hard-working mac-es prospered, -and

they made the 'country grçat. Sorne of them who had been
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rudely expatriated, who, had left their mother land with bitter-
ness in their hearts, v o-wed vengeance and bequeathed the vow
to their children. Others, attributing their suiccess to the new

institutions, began to hate the forms of government that they
identified with their days of penury and misery. Others were
wiser, but their interests were bound up with their adopted
country, and, when it came to the question, they took sides
against the old and with the new. Had the State held aloot*,
maintaining that any interfèrence or expenditure on its part in

connection with emigration was inconsistent with political

economy, tha' the tide of population must be left to flow at

its own sweet will, and railways be built only where there was

a demand for them, the great west of the United States would

not have been filled up for many a year to come. And hàd the

Imperial authorities thought less about imaginary laws of poli-
tical economy and more about pressing practical necessities,

millions, wWo are now in a strange land, bitter enemies of the

British crown, would have been its loyal subjects in loyal colonies.
The past is gojie; but it is not yet too late to do much. We

now stand on a more favourable vantage ground than before,
not only positively but 'comparatively, for our vast virgin

prairies are thrown open, while there is but little good land left
in the United States available for settlement under 'the home-
stead laws. The great lines of communication from. the sea-

board are beginning to touch ou ' r North-west territory; and, if we
act with the vigour and wisdom of w ' hich our neighbours have
set the example, the ever-increasing current of emigration from'
the old world must flow into Manitoba, and up the Assiniboine,
and Saskatchewan rivers.

We must act, to bring about such a result. It will not come
of itself While we stand looking at the river, it flows past.

Labour is required to divert it into new channels, or it will flow

over the courses that have been made for it, or simply overflow

i m bimono' . - . - -
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them. We are now able to, offer better land, and on e9sier terms,
to, immigrants than the United States or any of Ïts railway com-

panies offer, but they will continue to, attract them if we fold our
arms whiîle they work. They have many influences on' their

side ; the gravitating force of numbers ; past success on a grand
scale ; grooves worn smooth by the millions tramping westward;
a vast army of agents paid in proportion to, their success; every
principal railway station in Europe, and even in the Dominion,

papered with their glowing advertisements ; floods of pamphlets
in every language; arrangements perfected to the minutest details
for forwarding the ignorant and helpless stranger from. New York
and Chicago to, any point he desires; and perhaps a comfortable
log shanty ready for him when he gets rhere. They offer great

inducements to men to, organise colonies; advise neighbours to
club their resources and emigrate together, so, that one may help
the other ; lay off village plats and draw beautiful sketches of
future cities and cheer the drooping spirit of the foreigner,
when he is discouraged with difficulties that had not been adver.
tised, with brilliant propheciès, and an infusion of the indomitable
Yankee spirit. They make the doubter believe that it is better

to, pay their company from $5 tO $15 an acre for «'the best land
in the world," '- rich in minerals," with l< no long winters," accom-
panied with free passes over the railway, and long credits, «'one.

tenth down, the rest when it suits you," than to, take up free
grants elsewhere.

In all this business, for it is purely a business transaétion,
though gilded with soft hues of «« buncombe," refèrences to down-

trodden millions,American generosity, free institutions, and such
like they have hitherto had n'o competitor; for, until our North-
west was opened up and proved to contain farms for the million,
we could not well compete. What the mass of emigrants wanted
was prairie soil land that they could plough at once without

the tedious and exhausting labour of years required in wood-
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land farming, chopping, rolling, buming, grubbing, stumping and
levelling. ' Such land the Dominion can now offer, and it is
therefore, the great and immediate duty of the Government to
see that it be opened up, and brought withi*n reach of the ordi-
nary class of settlers.

To what point in the Dominion should the emigrant turn his
eyes ? Each Province presents special Inducements, but no
part of America now offers so many as Manitoba. The land
farther west and to the north-west -is equally good, but until
opened up by railway or steamboats, it is comparatively valueless
to the settler; for there is little use in raising stock, wheat,
or potatoes, if they cannot be conveyed to market. But Mani-
toba is now within reath of the emigrant, 'and there is. a good
market in Winnipeg. This little village is becoming a town;
houses are springing up in all directions with a rapidity known
only in the history of western towns; and the demand for
provisions, stock, farm implements, and everything on which
labour is expended, is so much greater than the supply, that
prices are erlormously high. The intending settler' therefore
should bring in with him as much of what he may require as he
possibly can.

Besides a rich soil, a heàlthy and-for the hardy populations
of northern and central Europe-a pleasant climate, law and
order, and all the ad * vantages of British connection, Manitoba

offers other inducements to the emigrant.
The Government of the Dominion has opened the country for
settlement on the most liberal terms possible. Any person,

the subject of Her Majesty by birth or naturalization, who is the
head of a family or has attained the age of twenty-one years, is
entitled to be entered for one hundred and sixty acres, for the
purpose of securing a homestead right: in respect thereof To

secure this land he has only to make affidavit to the aLove effect,
and that he purposes to be an actual settler. On 'filing this

m 0 uquum pu-m- - -
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affidavit with the land officer, and on payment to him of $io, he
is permitted to, enter the land specified in his application. Fiye

years thereafter, on showing that he has resided on or cultivated
the land, he receives a patent for it or any time before the
expiration of the five years he can obtain the patent by paying
the pre-emption price of one dollar an acre. This farm, no
matter how valuable it may become, and his house and furni-
ture, barns, stables, fences, tools, and farm implements are

declared free from seizure for debt; and, in addition to the
exemption of all those, there are also exempted, " one cow, two
oxen, one horse, fciur sheep, two pigs, and the food -for the same

for thirty days."
There are, and can be, ho Indian wars or difficulties in Mani-

toba. This ils a matter of the utmost importance to the intend-
ing settler. When we returned from. our expedition, the Chief

was interviewed at Ottawa by a deputation of the Russian sect
of Mennonites, who are looking out for the best place in America
for their é onstituents to settie in, and one of their first questions
referred to this. He answered it by pulling a boy's knife out of
his pocket, small blade at one end, corkscrew at the other, and

told them that that was the only weapon he had carried while
travelling from Ocean to Ocean ; adding that he had used only
one end of even so insignificant a weapon, and that end not
so often as he would have 'liked.

As the mode of settlement adopted in Manitoba is based on
the system that has been long tested in the older provinces, and
that will probably be extended to the whole of the North-west,
a few words on the general question may not be out of place.
There are three ways of dealing with the ss than half-million
oi red men still to be found on the continent of America, each
of which has been tried on a smaller or lar'ger scale. The first

cannot be put more clearly or, baldly than it was in a letter
dated San Francisco, Sept. 1859, which went the round of the
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Amerîcan press, and received very general approval. The
writer, in the same spirit in which Roebuck condemned the

British Governîments shilly-shally policy towards the Maories,
condemned the Federal Government for not having ordered a

large military force to California when they got possession of iti
'« with orders to hunt and shoot down all the Indians from the
Colorado to the Klamath." Ofcourse the writer adds that such
a method of dèaling with the Indians -would have been the
cheapest, and perhaps the most humane." With regard to, this
policy of no nonsense," thorough-going as selfishness itself, it
is enough to s'ay that no Christian nation would now tolerate it
for an instant.

The second way is to insist that there is no Indian question.
Assume -that the Indian must submit to our ways of living and

our laws because they are better than his ; and that, as he has
made no improvement on the land, and has no legal title-deeds,
he can have no right to, it that a civilized being is bound to'

recognize. Let the emigrants, as 'they pour into -the countryý
shove the old lords of the- soil bàck ; hire thern if they choose to
work ; 1:>unish them if they break the laws, and treat. th-em as

poor whites have to be treated. Leave'the struggle between the
two races entirely to the principle of natural selection, and let

the weaker go, to the wall. This course has been practically
followed in many parts of America. It has led to frightfül

atrocities on both sides, in which the superior vigour of the
civilized man has outmatched the native ferocity of the savage.
The Indian in such competition for existence, soon realizing his
comparative weakness, had recourse to the cunning that the,
inférior naturally opposes to the superior strength. This irritated

even the well-disposed white, who got along honestly, and
believed that honesty was the best policy. It was no wonder

that, after a few exchanges of punîshment and vengeance, the
conviction would become general that 'the presence of the
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Indian was inconsistent with public security that he was a
nuisance to be abated and that lit was not wise to scrutinize

too closely, what was done by miners who, had to look out for
themselves, or by the troops Who had been called in to protect

settlers.. The Indians had no newspapers to tell how miners
tried their rifles on an unoffendin Indian at a distance, for the
pleasure of seeing the poor wretch jump when the bullet struck
him ; or how, if a band had fine horses, a charge was trumped
up against them, that the band might be broken up and the

horses stolen; or how the innocent were indiscriminately
slaughtered with the guilty; or how they were poisoned by

traders with bad rum, and cheated till left without gun, horse, or
blanket. This policy of givinZzto the simple children of the forest.
and prairiethe blessings of unlimited free-trade, and bidding them
look after theïr own interests, has not been a success. The frightfül

cruelties connected with it and the expense it has entailed, have
forced many to question whether the 1 fi r-e and sword ' plan

would not have been 'cheaper and, perhaps, more humane."
The third Way, called, sometimes, the paternal, is to go down to,

the Indian level when dealing with them; go at least half-way
down; explain that, whether they wish it or not, immigrants will

Come into the country, and that the Govemment is bound to seek
the good of all the races under its sway, and do justly by the
white as well as by the red man ; offer to make a treaty with them
on the principles of allotting-. to- them reserves of land that no

one can invade, and that they themselves cannot alienate,
giving. them, an annual sum. per family in the shape of useful
articles, establishing schools among them and encouraging
missionary effort, and prohibiting the sale of intoxicating

liquors to them. When thus approached, they are generally
reasonable in their demands ; and it is Ïhé- testimony of all com-

petent authorities that, when a treaty is solemnly made with
them, that is, according to, Indian' ideas of -solemnity, they
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keep it sacredly. They only break it when they believe that the r

other side has broken faith first. f

Such has been the policy of the old Canadas and of the
Dominion, and it is now universally adopted in America. True, k

the agents of the United States Government have often deféated t

its attempts to, do justice and show mercy, by wholesale frauds ; ir

and the Indians, believing themselves deceived, have risen with--
bursts -of fury to take vengeance; and, like all children, if

deceived once, they are very unwilling to believe you the next
time. General Howard has therefore advised this year the
removal of many of the Indian agents with the remark that Sc

when agents pay $ i 5,ooo for a position, the salary of whi ch i s ir

only $i5oo, there must be something wrong," But this corrup- ti

tion of individual agents is a mere accident an accident that tr

seems to be inseparable from the management of public affairs
ià the Republic. The great thing is that the United States b.

Government has takerr its stand firmly on the ground that the fc

Indians are to, be neither exterminated nor abandoned to them- a

selves, but protected and helped. In a letter to George Il. W

Stewart, dateà October 28th, 1872', President Grant writes with a:-

his éustomary, directness and plainness of speech: «' If the fi

pcesent policy towardsthe Indians can. be- improved in any way, w

I will always be ready to receive sugggestions on the subject ; cc

but iî any change is made, it must be made on the side of the ti

civilization and christianization of the Indians. 1 do not believe d,

our Creator ever placed the différent races oî men on this earth ar
with the view of the stronger exerting all his energies in. exter- tI

minating the weaker.'.' ti

It - may be said * that, do what we -like, the Indians as a race,
must eventually die out. It is not unlikely. Almost all the ac

Indians in the North-west are scroîulous. But, on the otheï hand,
in the United States and in Canada, they exist, in no' a few se

cases, as christianized seli'-supporting communities, and have te

<)6 OCEAN TO OCEAN,
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multiplied and prospered. These are begi*nni'ng to 1.ask for
full freedom. It was all riarht, they argue, to forbid us to
sell our lands, when we did not know their value, and to
keep us as wards when wecould not take care of ourselves;
but it is différent now; we are grown men and it is an
injustice to prevent us from making the most we can out of
our own.

At all events, there are no Indian difficulties in our North-west.
l'or generations the H. B. Company governed the tribes in a
semi-Daternal w-ay the big children often being rude and noisy,

sometîmes plundering a fort, or even maltreating a factor, but,
in the end, returning to their allegiance, as, without the Company,
they could not get tea or tobacco, guns or powder, blankets or
trinkets.

-Since the transfer of the country to the Dominion the Indians
have been anxious for treaties, except when operated on by
foreign influences. In the year 187 1, Governor Archibald made
a treaty at the Stone Fort, or Lower Fort Garry, with the Ojibbe-
ways and Swampy Crees, the only two. tribes in his Province,
and a second treaty with . the Indians further north, as
far as Lake Winnipegosis and Beren's River, and to the west
as far as Fort Ellice. This second treaty comprises a tract of
country two or three times as large as Manitoba. About four

thousand Indians assembled on those occasions, and, after a good
deal of preliminary féastincr, consulting, and pow-wo-wing,-M

arran ements were made with them. The objects aimed at by
the Governor and the Indian Co m«missioner were to extinguish
the Indian title to the land, and, at the same time, do substantial
justice and give satisfaction to the Indians. These objects were
accomplished.

The treaty-making process is interesting, as illustrative of
several points in the Indian character. Though it took ten days
to- make the first, yet, in the light lately thrown on the difficul-
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ties of drawing up a treaty that shall express the same thing
to both parties, the time cannot be considered unreasonably

long.
The Indians first elected cWefs and spokesmen to represent

them. On these being duly presented and invited to state their
views, they said that there was a cloud before them which made

things dark, and they did not wîsh to commence the proceedings
till the cloud wàs dispersed. It was found that they referred to

four Swampies who were in prison for breach -of contract, and
the tribe felt that it would be a violation of the brotherly
covenant to enter upon a friendly treaty, unless an act of indem-

nity were passed in favour of the four. As they begged their
discharge on the plea of grace and not of right, the Gévernor
acceded to their petition and the Indians thereupon declared

that henceforth they would never -raise a voice against the law
being enforced.

The real business then commenced. Being told to state their
views on reserves and annuitiesthey did so very freely and,
substantially, to the effect that about two-thirds of the province
should be reserved for them. But when it was explained that

their great mother must do justly to all her children, to those
of the rising sun as well as to those of the setting sun and that
it would not be fair to give much more than a good farm. for

each family, they assented. Fortunately the Governor could
point out to them. a seulement of christianized Ojibbeways, num-

bering some four hundred, bêtween the Stone Fort and the
mouth of Red River, as * a proof that Indians could livej

prôsper, and provide like the white man. This mission was
established by Archdeacon Cochrane, and has now a I"Ùll-

blooded- Indian for its ýIergymân. Many of them have well-
built houses and well-tilled fields, with wheat, barley, and
potatoes growing, and giving promise of plenty for the coming

winter.
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The Indians of this district form a parish of their own, called
and return a member to the House of Assembl*

St. Peter's. y
they have the honour of being represented by a gentleman who

has successively held the offices of Minister of Agriculture,
Provincial Secretary, and who' is now Provincial Treasurer.

In the end) it was agreed that reserves should be allotted
sufficient: to give one hundred and sixty acres to each family

of five; that the Queen should maintain a school on each
reserve when the Indians required it ; and that no lintoxicating
liquors be allowed io be introduced or sold within the bounds of
the reserves; also, that each family of five should receive an

annuity of $ i 5,ý in blankets, clothina twine, or traps ; and, as a
mark of Her Majesty s satisfaction with the good behaviour of

Her Indians, and as a seal to the treaty, or Indian luckpènny, a
present of $3 be given to each man, woman, and child. Every
one being satisfied, the treaty was signed, the big ornamented
calumet of peace smoked all round, and the 'Governor then
promised each chief a buggry, to his unbounded delight.

One important consequence of these Indians being pleased is
that the Indians farther west having heard the news are all
anxiolis for treaties 'and have been on their ood behaviour ever
Since,



CHAPTER V,

From Manitoba to Fort Carlton on the North Saskatchewan.

Fine fertile country.-The water questiou.-Duck shooting.-SaIt Lakes.-Camping on the
plains.-Fort Ellice.-Qu'appelle Valley.-" Sousie. "-The River Assiniboino.-The

Buffalo.-Cold nights.-Rich soil.-Lovely Country.-Little Touchwood llills.--Cauise
of prairie fires.-A day of rest. -Prairie uplands --Indian family.-Baffalo ekuUg --
Desolate tract.-Quill Lake.-Salt water.-Broken prairie.-Round hill.-Prairie

Ire.-Rich black soil.-Maimificent Panorama. -Break-necý speed.-The South

Saskatchewan. - Sweethearts and wives. - Fort Carlton. - Free traders. - The

Indiam.-Crop-raiiîng.

August 5th.-This morning it rained heavily, and delayed us
-a little ; but, by the time we had oui morning cup of pannikin
of tea, the carts packed, and everything in its place, the
weather cleared up. . We got away at 5 A.M., and rode sixteen

miles before breakfast; reaching " Pine Creek," a favorite
camping ground; still following up the course of the Assini-
boine) thouorh never coming near enough to get a sight of it,

after leaving our first camp from Fort Garry. The néxt staore
was fourteen miles to 'Bog Creek,' and, after dinner, eleven miles

more, making forty-one for the day. Instead of the level prairie
of the two preceding days, and the black peaty loam, we had an
undulating and more wooded country, with soil of sandy loam.
of varying degrecs of richness. Here and there ridges of sand
dunes, covered, however, with vegetation, sloped to'the south,

having originally drifted from the north, probably from the
Riding Mountains of which they may be conÈidered the outtying

spurs. From the top of any one of these, a marsnificent view
can be had. At our feet a park-like country stretched far out,

studded with young oaks; vast expanses beyond, extendinar
on the north to the Riding Mountains, and on the south to the
Tortoisýe Mountain on the boundary line; a beautiful country

-extendinrr hundreds of square miles without a settler, though
(100)
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there is less ýad land in the whole of it than there is in the little
peninsula of Halifax or within five or ten miles of any of our
eastern cities. This almost entire absence of unproductive land
is to us very wonderful. Jf we except the narrow range of sand-

there is actuall none ; for the soil, even- at their base, is a
light sandy loam, which would yield a, good return to, the farmer.

The soil -about these hills is not what is usually termed prairie,
and is not equal to, prairie. Its flora is not that of the prairie.
Both soil and flora are like those of the Rice Lake plains, and

the-County of Simcoe in Ontario, where excellent wheat crops
are raised. The only question, suggesti,ýe of a doubt, that came

up was the old one of '« Is there plenty of water The rivers
are few; the creeks small. Along their banks there is no diffi-
culty, but what of the intervening ground ? We had heard of
wells sunk in différent places, and good water found from. four

to, -fifty feet down. But, yesterday, Grant informed us that a
beautiful stretch of prairie, immediately to, the west ' of his loca-
tion, which- had been taken up by a'friend of his, had been
abandoned because no water could be got. They had sunk wells

-in three places, one of them to, the depth of seventy-five feet,
but pierced only hard white clay. Grant %believed that this
stratum of clay extended over a limited area, and that, under it

water would be tapped if they went deep enough. But the
matter is of too great importance to be left to conjecture. Test-
wells should be sunk by the Government in différent places; and
even where there are saline or brackish -lakesor even should the

first water tapped prove saline, artesian wells might be tried, so
as to get to, the fresh water beneath. Till it is certain that good

water can be easily had all over the prairie, successfül coloniza-
tion on a large scale cannot be expected. The general belief is
that there is water enough everywhere. There is an abundant

rain fall, and the water does not form little brooks and run off,
but is absorbed by the rich, deep, porous ground. Still the claims
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of oùr North-west on the attention of emigrants would be-
rendered all the stronger, were they assured that the. water

suppl was unfailing eveiýywhere. Up to this time the question
' y 

1
has not been started, because much of the land on the river-

bankshas not yet been taken up. But it would be well to be
prepared with an answer.

Nothing could be inore exhilarating than our rides across the
prairie, especially the morning ones. The weather, since our
arrival at Fort Garry, had been deligh ' tfül, and we knew that we
had escaped the sultry heat of july, and were just at- the com-
mencement of the two pleasantest months of the year. The
nights were so cool that the blanket was welcome, and in the
evenings and mornings we could enjoy the hot tea. , The air

throughout the day was delicious, fresh, flower-scented,
healthfül, and generally breezy, so that neither horse nor rider

was warm after a fifteen or' twenty miles' ride. We ceased to
wonder that we had not heard of a case of sickness in one of the

settlers' families. Each day was like a'new pic-nic. Even the
short, terrific, thunder storm of the day before yesterday had
been enjoye'à because of its grandeur. Grant told us that it was
the heaviest he had ever seen in the country, and , that we had
felt its full force. Three miles away there had been no hail.

August 6th.-Up before four A.M., but were delayed some
t lime by the difficulty of lassoing the horses that were wanted.
The Doctor had, meanwhile, some shooting round the little

lake by which we had camped ; and gétting some more on the
way, Terry, the cook, was enablé d to serve up plover, duck and

pigeons, with rice curry for breakfast. , Our morning's ride was
sixteen miles, and broucrht us to the Little Saskatchewan,-a

swift-flowing pebbly-bottomed stream, running south into the
Assaliboine. Its valley was about two miles wide and two

hundred and fifty feet deep. All the rivers of the North-west
have this peculiarity of wide valleys, and lit constitutes a serioùs
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difficulty in the way of railroad making ; they must be crossed,
but regular bridging on so gîgantic: a scale is out of' the ques-
tion. The bill sides sloping down into the valley or intervale of
the river are green and rounded, with clurnps of trees, most of
them fire-scorched, in the depressions,

We hailed the sight of this flowing stream witÉ eculiar
delight ; for it was the first thing that looked, to our eyes, like a

rrver in all the hundred and twenty -miles since leaving the
Assiniboine. The creeks crossed on the way were sluggish and
had littleewater in them, and most of the swamps and lakelets

were dried up, and their bottom covered with rank coarse grass,
instead of the water that fills them in the spring. This
moriung-, however, we passed by several pretty-well-filled lakes,
plover and snipe'about most of them--on the 1« height of land,"
froin which the ground slopes toward the Little Saskatchewan,

Our second stage for the day was only eleven miles; but the'
next was fourteen, and we drove or rode alang the winding road
at a rattling pace, reaching our camping ground, at Salt Lake,
an hour before sunset. This lake is bitter or brac kish, but,
on the" opposite side of the road, thcre is good water and,

although the m9squitoes gave us a little trouble, here we fared
well-as at all our camps. This was the ýfirst saline lake we had

seen, but farther north on the way to, Edmonton, there are rnany
such; and grievous has been the disappointment of weary

travellers, on drawing near to one of them, and preparing to
camp. The causes are probably local, for good wa ' ter, is found
near, and, all around, the grass is as luxuriant as elsewhere. A
white crust forms -on the dried up part of the bottom and the
àhores are covered with marine plants, chiefly reddish-colored,
thick, succulent samphire and sea-blite growing together and
extending over several acres of ground. The salt in these lakes
is sulphate of soda.

A bathe in the little Saskatchewan before breakfast was our

1
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first good wash for two or three days, and we enjoýed it propor.

tionately. Our horses did their forty-one miles to-day, seemingly

with greater ease than theyhad any previous day's work. Most

of them are.of pure native breed ; some of them-the largest.

have beeil crossed with Canadiaff, and the. swiftest with Yankee

breeds. In all our pack there are only twb or three bad horses

none.of them looke'd well at first, but, though small and corn-

mon looking they are so patient, hardy and companionable, that

it i' impossible for their riders to avoid becominar attached to,

them. Hardly two of the saddles provided for our party were

alike. TheÉe was choice of English, American, and Mexican
military,-the first kind being the general favorite.

August 7th.-Made a.goo--d dayps, journey of forty-five miles,
from the Salt Lake to, the junctioil of the Qu'Appelle and

Assiniboine rivers. The first stage was ten miles, to the " Shoal
Lake"-a large and beautiful sheet of water'with a pebbly or

sandy beach--a capital place for a halt or for camping. The
great requirements of such- spots are wood, water, and feed for

the horses ; the traveller has to, make his stages square with the
absence or presence of those essentials. If he can get a hilly spot
where there are few mosquitoes, and a sheet of water large enough
to bathe in, and a resort of game, so much the better. Arrived
at the ground, the grassiest and most level spots, gently sloping,
if possible, that the head may. be highef th n the feet, are
selected. - The tents *are pitched over theýsýjaone tent being
allotted to two persons, when comfort is desirable, thoùgh sorne-
times a dozen croWd inside of.-one. A waterproof is spread on
the ground, and, over that, a blanket. Each man has another

blanket to pull over him, an d he may be sound asleep ten
minutes after arriving at the ground, if he has not to cook or wait
for his supper. The horses need very little attention ; the
harness is taken off and they are turned loose-the leaders or

most turbulent ones being hobbled, i. e., theïr fore feet are
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fettered with intertwined folds of shaganappi or raw-buffalo,
hide, so that they can only move about by a succession of short
jumps. Hobbling is the western substitute for tethering. Theyý

find out, or are driven to, the water, and, immediately after, begin
grazing around next morning they are ready for the road. A
morning's swim and wash in Shoal Lake was a great luxury,.

and the Doctor had some go- d shooting at ducks, loons,.
yellowlegs, and snipe,

Our second stage was twenty-pne niiles to Bird's Tait
Creek," a pretty little running stream, with valley nearly as widc,
and banks as high, as the Little Saskatchewan. It is wonderfut
to see the immense breadth of valley îhat insignificant creeks,
land where they have not to cuttheir way through rocks, have-
eroded in the course of ages.

At this creek, we were only twelve miles distant from Fort
Ellice. The true distance froin Fort Garry, as measuréd by our

odometer being two hundred and fifteen miles, and not two

hundred and thirty-one, as stated on Palliser's map and

by Captain Butler in his book. As our course lay to the north

of Fort Ellice, the Chief and two of the party went on ahead to

get provisions and half a dozen Government horses that had

been left to winter there, and to attend to some business, whil *

the rest followed the direct trail and struck the edge of the
plateau overlooking the Assiniboin',-which was running south
-just where the Qu'Appelle joined it from the west. The
view from. this point lis magnificent; between two and three

hundred feet belo,%v,'extending far south and then winding to the
east, was the valley of the Assiniboine,-at least two miles wide.

Opposite us, the Qu'Appelle joined it, and both ran so slowly, 371

that the united river meandered through the intervale, as
circuitously as the links )f the Forth, cuttincy necks and promon-
tories of land that seemed, and were, almost islands, some of
them soft and grassy, and others covered with willovs or timber.
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The broad open valley of the. Qu'Appelle ' stretched along to
the west, making a grand break in what would otherwise have
been an unbroken plateau of prairie. Three miles to the south
of this valley, and therefore opposite us but farther down, two or

three small white buildings on the edge of the plateau were
pointed out as Fort Ellice. To the north of the Qu'Appelle, the
Sun was dipping behind woods far away on the edge of the
horizon, and throwing a mellow light on the vast expanse which

spread around in every direction.
We descended to the intervale by a much-winding path, and

moved on north a little to the «" crossing " three miles above the
Fort, and immediately above where the Qu'Appelle flows into
the main river. Scarcely had the tents been pitched and the

fires lighted, when the Chief appeared bringing supplies of flour,
pemmican, dried meat, salt, etc., from Fort Ellice. He reported
that there were several parties of Indians about the Fort, who,

had emigrated two or three years ago from the United States,
anxious to settle in British territory. One of them, from Ohio,
spoke good English, and from him he gained the infbrmation
aboutthem.

_0ý first portion of the journey from Fort Garry i 'considered
to exténd to Fort Ellice, and we had accomplished it in less

than six days. The last stage had been over the worst road-a
road winding between broad hill-sides strewn with granite

boulders, and lacking only brawling streams and fbaming fells
to make it like Moffatdale, and many another similar dale in

the south of Scotland. But here "ffiere never had been bold
moss troopers, and there were no " Tales of the Borders."

Crees, and Sioux and Ojibbeways may have gone in the war-
path against each other, and have hunted the buffalo over the
plains to -the west, but there has been no Walter Scott or even
Wilson to gather up and record their legends, and ha*nd down the
fame of theïr braves. And there are no sheep grazing on those
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rich hill-sides, and there was neither wigwam, steading, nor
shieling on the last hundred and sixty -miles of road. Silence

,reigned everywhere, broken only by the harsh cry of wild fowl
rising from. lakeletsor the grouse-like whirr of the prairie hen

on its short flight. We had scen bût a small part, and that by
no means the best of the land. The trail follows along the
ridges, where there is a probability of its being dry for most of
the year, as it was not part of its object to shew the fertility of the
country or its suitableness for settlers. But we had seen enough
to show that, even east of Fort Ellice, there is roo ' for a large
population. Those great breadths of unoccupied land are calhng

come, plough, sow, and reap us! The rich grass is destroyed
by the autumn fires, which a spark kindles,,and which destroy
also the woôd which formerly was of larger size and much more

abundant than now. This destruction of wood seriously affects
the water supply. Lakes that once had w4ter all the year
round are now, dry, except in the spring time. 'But, when
settlers come in, all this shall be changed. The grass will be
cut at the proper time, and stacked for the cattle, -and then
there shall not- be the wide spreading dried fuel to, feed the fires,
and give them ever increasing force. Fields of ploughed, land,

interspersed here and there, shall set bounds to the flames, and
tourists and travellers will be less likely to, leave -their carnp-fires

burning, when they know that there are- settlers near, whose

property would be endan ered, and -who therefore would not

tolerate criminal carelessness on the part of strangers.
8th August.-Being in the neighbourhood of a fort, and having

to re-arrangre luggage and look after the'new horses, we did not
get away till nine o'clock. An hour béfore, greatly to the

surprise of Emilien,-for he had calculated on keeping in

advance the twenty-two miles he had gained on Sunday,--and

greatly to our delight, Mr. McDougal. drove up and rejoined us

with his man «« Souzie." Souzie had never been east before, and
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the glories of Winnepeg had fairlydazzled him. He was going
home heavy-laden with wonderful stories of all he had seen;-
the crowd hearing Mr. Punshon preach and the collection taken
up at the close, the review of the battalion of militia, the splendour
of the village stores, the Red River steamboat, the quantities of

rum, were all amazing. When the plate came round at the
church Souz*e rejoiced, and was going to help himself, but,
noticing his neighbors put money in, he was so puzzled that he

let it pass. He chuckled for many a day at the simplicity of
the Winnepeggers:-"Who ever before saw a plate handed
round except to take something from it ?" The review excited
his highest admiration -,-'« Wah,- wah 1 wonderful 1 1 have seen
a hundred men turned into one 1"

Our first work this morning was to cross the Assiniboine.
The ford was only three feet deep., but the bottom,-was of
shifting sand, so that it did not do to let the horses sfand- still
while crossing. The bank on the west side is bold, and the sand
so deep,that it is a heavy pull up to the top. Afterascending,

we moved west for the first few miles along the north bank of
the Qu'Appelle. The Botanist went down to the intervale and
sand-hills near the stream, to inspect the flora, and was rewarded.
by finding half-a-dozen new-species. We soon turned in a more
northerly direction, t1lough, had there been a fortnight to spare,
some of us would have liked to have gone a hundred miles up the

QU'Appelle, where, we had been told yesterday by a Scotch
half-breed, called Mackay, that the buffalo were in swarms.
Mackay was on his way back to Fort Garry with the spoils of

his hunt. He had left home with his wîfe and -seven children
and six carts, -- late in May, joined a party at Fort Ellice and
gone up to the high plains, where the source of the QuAppelle

is, near the elbow of the South Saskatchewan, and obtained his
food for the year in the way most pleasing to a half-breed. They

had all lived suffiptuous1y while near the buiffalo, and when they
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had dried enough meat to fill their carts, at the rate of Aen
Luffalos to a cart, they parted company; and he and his wife,

with the meat and skins, turned homewards, to do little for the
rest of the year, but enjoy themselves. This is all very well
when the buffalo are plenty; but as theyget scarcer or move

farther away, what is to be done ? A man cannot be both a
hunter and a farmer; and, therefore, as the buffalo, go west, so
will the half-breeds.

But, fascinating as a buffalo-hunt seemed, described in all the
glowing language and gesticulations of a successfül. hunter, the

time could not be spared, and so we jogged along our road,
hoping that we mighefall in witÉ the lord of the prairies as far

north as Carlton or Fort Pitt.
- The first part of the day's ride, like the last part of the
previous day's, was over the poorest ground we had seen-light.
and sandy-and yet the grass nowhere presented the dried up,

crisp, brownish look that is so, often seen in the eastern
provinces at this time of the year. Still the land about Fort
Ellice is not to be recommended, especially when there is so

much of the very best waiting to, be cultivated.
Nine miles from the Assiniboine, we breakfasted beside a

spring in the marsh where the water is good, but where a barrel
or sorne such thing, sunk in the ground, would be desirable. This
is every traveller's business, and, therefore, is not done. We are
now in «« No man's Land ;"-where the Governor of Manitoba

-has a nominal jurisdiction, but where there are no taxes and no
laws ; where every man does what is right in his own eyes, and
prays that the great Manitou would prosper him. in his horse,
stealing or scalping expeditions.

, -Our next stage was twenty-two, miles to '« Broken Arrn River
«-a pretty. little stream. with the usual deep and broad valley.
The soil improved as we travelled west. The grass was richer,
and muc\h of the flora that had disappeared for the previous



twenty miles began to show again. On the banks of the river
there was time before tea to indulge in a great féast of raspber-
ries, as we camped early in the evening, after having traveil-d

only thirty-one miles. The Botanist had found exactly that
number of new species,-the largest number by far on any one

day since leaving Fort Garry. The explanation is, that he had the
valleys of two rivers and several varieties of soil to, botanize.over.

August 9th.-Last night the thermometer fell tO 34 0, and we
all sufféred from the cold, not being prepared for such a sudden

change. There was heavy dew, as there always is on prairies, and
when we came out of the tents shivering a little,

at four o'clock, y Z>
the cold wet grass was comfortless enough; but a warm cup of
tea around the camp fire put all riglit. We were on 1orseback
before sunrise, and a trot of thirteen miles, over a beautiful and

somewhat broken country,:fitted us for breakfast. Mr. McDougal
told us that in the elevated part of the country in which we

were, extending north-west from Fort Ellice, light frosts were
not unusual in July or August. They are not so heavy as
seriously to injure grain crops but still they must be

regarded as an unpleasant féature in this section of the country.
The general destruction of the trees by fires makes a recurrence
of these frosts only too likely, till some action is taken to stop
the real fountain oï all the evili. If there were forests, there would
be a greater rainfall, less heavy dews, -and probably no frosts.
But it will be little use for the government to issue proclama-
tions in Ïefèrence to the - extinguishingt, of camp-fires, until there
are settlers here and there, who will see to their observance for
their own interest. Settlers will plant trees, or give a chance of

growing to those that sow themselves, cut the grass, and prevent
the spread of fires.- But settlers will not come, till there îs a rail-

road to bring them. in.
Our second stage for the day was sixteen miles over an

excellent road and through a country that evoked spontaneous
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bursts of admiration from every one. The prairie was more

than rolling, it was undulating; broken into natural fields by

the rounded hillocks and ri ' dges crowned with clumps of aspens

-too often, alas 1 fire-scathed. . In the hollows grew tall, rich,

grass which would never be mowed; everywhere else, even on

the sandy ridges, was excellent pasture.
We met a half-breed, travelling, with dried méat and buffalo,

skins, to Fort Garry, in his wooden cart covered with a cotton

roof, and he informed us that men were hunting, two daye

journey ahead, about the Touchwood Hills. This excited our

men to the highest pitch, for the buffalo* have not come on this

route for many years, and eager hopes were exchanged that we

might see and get a shot at them. Wonderful stories were told

of the buffalo-hunts in former days, and men, hitherto taciturn,

pfýrhaps because they knew little Ei-.,,-rlish (more, however, than

we knew of French or Indian, which they all spoke fluently)

began explaining volubly-eking out their meaning with ex-

pressive gesticulation,-the nature of a buffalo hunt. Fine fellows

all our half-breeds were as £àr as riding, hunting, carnp«llg,,
dancing and such lilke were èoncerned; though they would have

made but poor farm-servants. Two of them had belonged to

Rièl's body-guard in the days' of his little rebellion, The

y0ungest was Willie, a boy of sixteen, who rode and lassoed, and

raged, and stormed, and swore on the slightest provocation, better

than any of them. He looked part of the horse when on his

back, and never shirked the roughest wo ' rk. We were horrified

at his ready profanity however, and thé Doctor rowed him up

about it; but, though they all liked thé Doctor, for he had

physicked two or three of therri -successfully, and had even bound

up the sore leg of one oi the horses better than they could, the

jawing had no effect. The Secretary then tried his hand.

Finding that Willie believed in his father, an adventurous,

daring Scot, who had married a squaw, Ire accosted him onéday

MANITOBA TO FORT CARLTONO
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when none of the othersý,were n-earp, with, " Willie, would you like
-to hear me yelling out your father's name, with shameiul words
among strangers ? " Re looked up with a half-puzzled, half-
defiant air, and shook his head. Well, how can I like to hear
you shouting out bad language about my best friend ? A few
more words " on that Une " and Willie was « converted.' We
heard no more oaths'from him except the mild ones, «« By
George, " by _Jing, " 'or. -- ," by Golly," and in many an ingenious

-way thereafter he showeà a sneaking fondness for the Secretary.
We',rested to-day for dinner on a hillock beside'two, deep

pools of water, and the Doctor made us some capital soup from
preserved tomat6es and mutton. Ten or eleven miles from our

-dining table brought us to the end of this section of wooded
country, where we had intended to camp for the night, but the
ponds wcre empty and no halt could bc made. We theýe-ore

pushed on across a vast treeless plain, twenty miles wide, with
the knowledge that if there was no water in a marsh beside a
solitary tree four miles ahead, we would have to go off the road
for five miles to gét some, and, as the sun was setting, the
prospect for the first time looked a little- gloomy. Makirig
rapidly for the lonely tree, enough water for ourselves and horses
was found, and with hurrahs from the united party, the tents

-were pitched. Forty-two and a half miles, the odometer shewed
to bc our days travel,

August ioth.-The night of the 8th having been so cold, we
divided out more blankets the following evening by dispensing
with one tent, and sleeping three, instead oi two, in éach. The

precaution turned out to be unnecessary, though we kept it up
afterwards for the nights were always cool. This féature o,, cool

nights after hot days is an agreeable surprise to those who know
how différent it is in inland countries, or wherever there is no sea
breeze. It is one oi the causes oi the healthy appearance of the

new settlers even in the summer months. In the hottest season



of the year the nights are cool on these prairies and the dews
abundant, except when the sky is covered with clouds, and then
there is usually rain. No wonder that the grass keeps green

whe' elsewhere itis dry and grey.
Our mornings ride was across sixteen miles of the great plain,

four miles from the easterly edge of which we had camped. The
Secretary'walked the distance, and got into the breakfast-place

ten minutes after the mounted party. A morning's walk or ride
across such an open has a wonderfully exhilarating effect. The
air is so pure that it acts as a perpetual gentle stimulant, and so
bracing that little fatigue is felt, èven after unusual exertion;
seldoin is a hair turned on either horse or man.

The plain was not an unbroken expanse but a succession of
very shallow basins, -eUclosed. in one large basin, itself shallow,,

from the run of wh'ch you coùld look across the whole, vyhereas,
at the bottom of one of the smaller basins, the horizon was
exceedingly limited. No sound broke the stillness except the
chirp * of the gopher, or prairie squirrel, running to his hole in

the ground.' The character of the soil every few yards could be
seen from the fresh earth, that the moles had scarcely finished

th up. It varied from. the richest of black peaty loam,
c= as if it had been worked by a gardener's hand for his
pots,- to a very light sandy soil. The ridges of the basins were

often gravelly. Everywhere the pasturage was excellent, though
it was tall enough for hay only in the depressions or Marsby
spots.

Our two next stages carried us over twenty-five miles of a
lovely country, known as the Little Touchwood-Hills; aspens
were grouped on gentle slopes, or so thrownîn at the right points.

of valley and plain, as to convey the idea of distance and every
other'effect that a landscape gardener could desire. Lakelets and

pools, finged with willows, glistened- out at almost every turn of
the road-though mâny '"of them were saline. Only the manor-

H
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houses and some gently-flowing streamswere wanting, to M,, e
out a resemblance to the most beautiful pa:zts oÀ England. For
generations, all this boundless extent of beamty and wealth

had been here, owned by Englarid; and yet 4atesmen had been
puzzling their heads over the "ý'Condition of England's Poor,
the Irish Famine, the Land and Labor Questions," without once
turning their eyes to a land that offéred a practical solution to
them all. And the beauty in former years had been still greater,
for, though the fires have somehow been kept oft this district for
a few years, it is not very long since both hardwood and lever-
greens as well as willows and aspens, grew all over it ; and then,
at every season of the year, it muSt have been beautiful. It is

only, of late years that fires have been frequent ; and they are so
disastrous to the whole of our North-west that energetic action

should be taken to prevent them. Formerly, when the Hudson's
Bay Company was the only power in this I« Great Lone Land,"
it was alive to the necessity of this, and very successfül in
impressing its views on the Indians as well as on its own servants.

Each of its travelling parties carried a spade with which the
piece of ground on which the fire was to be made was dug up,
and as the party moved off, earth thrown on the lembers

extinguished them. But since miniers, traders, tourists and others*
have entered the country, there has been a very différent state of

affairs. Some of the spring traders set fire to the grass round
their camps, that it may gr'w up the better and be fresh on their
return in autumn. The destruction of forests, -the drying up of
pools, and the extermination o,.. game by roasting the spring eggs,
are all nothing compared to a little selfish advantage. And -the.
Indians and the Hudson's Bay parties seeing this, have become
nearly as reckless.

This afternoon we had some idea of the lovely aspect that this
country would soon assume, if protected from, the fire-demon.
The trees grow up with great rapidity in five or six years the
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aspens are thick enough for fencing purposes. There was good
sport near the lake, and clumps of trees, and Frank shot prairie-

hen, partridge and teal, for dinner and next days breakfast As
he was confined to the roadside, and had no dog, he had but
indifférent chances for a good. bagý We had to push on to do

our forty-one vailes, and could not wait for sportsmen. At sunset
the camp was selected, by a pond in the middle of a plain, away
from the bush so as to avoid mosquitoes ; and as Emilien was

tired enough by thi time, he agreed readily to the propose to
rest on the follow*ng day.

August i i th. -Breakfast at 9 a. m, having allowed ourselves
the luxury of a long sleep on the 'Il Day of 'ResC The water

beside our camp was hard and brackish, scarcely drinkable in
fact, and not good even to wash with. It gave an unpleasant

taste to the tea, and even a dash of spits did not neutralize its
brackishness. Here again the necessity of finding out the real

state of the water-supply to this country, was forced on oùr
attentiot. Even if the pools do not all dry up, the water in them
at this time of the year i' only what is left of melted snow and
the spring and summer rains, tainted with decayed vegetable

matter, and filled with animalculae. The question must be satis-
factorily settledý for men must havepure water and plenty -of it

This was a grand day for horses and men. Most of the latter
rose early and had their breakfasts and then went to sleep again;

others did, not rise frorn under the carts and shake themselves
out of their buffalo blankets, till after ten o'clock. At i i. 15 all
assembled for service-Roman Catholics, Methodists,'Episco-

palians and Presbyterians. The Secretary sat on a box in fiont
of the tents, with Frank by his side holding an umbrella over

b6th heads,'as the sun shone fiercely. The congregation, thirteen
in *number, sat in the doors, or shade of the ients. Mr. McDougal
led, the responses, and all joined in devoutly. After the service
liad been read and hymns sung, a short sermon was preached,

m 0 - cm"
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The advantages of resting on the Lord's Day, on such expedi-
tions as this, and also, of uniting -in some common form of

worship, are very manifest. The physical rest is needed by man
and beast AU through the week there has been a rush; the
camp begins to be astir at three in the-morning, and from, that
houê' till nine or ten at night, there is constant high pressure.
At the halting places, meals have to be cooked, baggage
arranged and re-arranged, horses looked to, harness mended,
clothes washed or dried, and everything kept clean and trim
rest is therefore impossible. From, four to six-hours of sleep are

all that can be snatched. The excitement keeps a mere tourist
up, > so that on Saturday night he féels quite able to go ahead,
but if he insists on pushing on, the strain soon becomes toô
much, and he loses all the benefit to his health that he had*

gained and to the men there is none of the excitement of
1,novelty, and they therefore need the periodic rest all the

more. 1
But the great advantages of the day, to, such a party, are lost

if each man is left the whole time to look after himselfi-as if
there was no èommon bond of union,-to sleep, to gamble, to
ramble, to shoot, to snare gophers, to read or write, and eat

Let the head of the party ask them. to meet for common- rayerp
or some simple service, let it be ever so short; all will come if
they believe that they are welcome. The singing o* a hymn
will bring them, round the tent or hillock where the service is

held ; and the kneeling'together, the alternate reading, a few
earnest kindly words, will do more than anything else to awaken

old remembrances, to stir the better nature of all, to heal up
little bittemesses, and give each that sentiment oi common
brotherhood that cements into one the whole party.Ire

The large body of Canadians that preceded Milton and
Cheadle in their journey across these same plains ten years ago,
would hardly have held together, had it'not bee' for thoir
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observance of the Sunday rest. In an account of their arduous
expedition by this route to the Cariboo gold mines, one of

themselves gives the following earnestly-worded testimony:ý-
fi The fatigues of the journey were now beginning to have
an injurious effect upon our animals, as well as upon the

tempers and dispositions of the men, and especially towards
the end of the week were these effects more apparent, when
freýuent disagreements and petty disputes or quarrels of a more
serious lcind would take place,,when each was ready to contradict
the Cher, and, at the slightest occasion or without any occasion,

to take offence. But to-morrow would be the Sabbath; and no
wonder that its approach should be regarded with pleasurable
anticipations, as furnishincr an opportunity for restoring the
exhausted energies of both man and beast, for smoothing down
the asperities of our natures, and by allowing us time for

reflection, for regaining a just opinion of our duties towards one
another ; and, the vigor with which our journey would be

prosecuted, and the cordiality and good feeling that characterizéà
our intercourse after our accustomed rest on the first day of the
,ieeek are sufficient eridence to us that the law of the Sabbath
is of physical as well as moral obligation, and that its precepts
canne be violated with impunity. We certainly have had much
reason gratefully to adore that infinite wisdom and goodness
that provided for us such a rest." All which we endorse as the
utterances of sound çommon sense.

Our Sunday dinner was a good one. Terry had time and did
his best. Soup made from canned toma'toes and canned meat

gladdened our hearts. The Chief gave a little whiskey to the
men t6 take the bad taste from the water and kill the animal-
culS ; and Emilien took as kindly to resting as if he had never

travelled on Sundays in his life.
The, afternoon was sultry and thundery. Heavy showers, we

could see, were falling ahead and all around, but, although the
Fi
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clouds thr'eatened serious things, -we got only a sprinkling, and
the evening cleared up with a glorious sunset

After tea, Mr. McDougal led our 1' family worship." We did
not ask the men to come, but the sound of the hymn brought
them round, and they joined in the short serviice with devoutness,
Willie, who had done a good days work in sriaring fat gophers,

being particularly attentive. They were all thankful for the rest
of the day.

AuLrust i 2th.-I« The i 2th'; found. us up carly, as if near a
highland moor, and away from camp àfew minutes after sunrise.

Another delightfül day; sunny and breezy. First stage, thirteen
miles ; the second, sixteen, and the third, fourteen miles, or
forty-three for the day every mile across a country of

afiequalled beauty and fertility; 'of swelling uplands enclosing
in their hollows lakelets, the homes of snipe, plover and duck,

fringed with tall reeds, and surrounded with a belt of soft woods ;
long reaches of rich lowlands, with hillsides spreading gently
away from them, on which we were always imagining the houses

of the owners; avenues of whispering trees through which we
rode on, without ever coming to lodge or gate.

O'r first «I spell "* was through the' most beautiful country,
beautiful simply because longest spared by fire. Many of the

aspens were from, one to two feet in diameter. Most of the water
was fresh, but probably not very healthy, for the làkes or ponds
were shallow, and the water tainted by the annual deposition of
dn enormous quantity of decomposed organi , c matter. In

summer when' the water is low, it is difficult to get at it,-
because of the depth of the mire. When the buffalo, ranged
through this country and came to ponds to, dAnk, they often
sank so deep in the mud that they were unable to, extricate

themselves, especially if the foremost were driven on by those
10 The term Il speR Il is- commonly used, ail over the plains, to indicate the length of jour-
ney between mesla or stopping-plwes ; the latter an soinetimes catied, oeiling-plâoeg4 by

half-breeds and others.
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behind, or the hunters were pressing them. The harder the poor
beasts struggled, the deeper they sank; till, resigning themselves
to the inevitable, they have been known to disappear from sight
and be trampled oW by others of the herd. The old deeply

fil

in'dented trails of the ýerd, in the direction of the saline lakes,
are still visible. They used to lick greedily the saline incrusta-
tions round the border, as they do still when near such lakes,
Lilce domestic cattl they instinctively understand the medicïnals

value of salt. From t -ýs point of view, it is doubtful, if the saline

th p oi of "
lakes will prove a serio disadvantage to the stock-raising farmer.

nt

1 ncl'
In British Columbia a d on the Pacific Coast generally, such
lakes are found, and the c ttle t arc accustomed to the water.
recelve no injury from drinking it.

On our way to dinner, two large white craees rose swan-like
from. a wet marsh near the road. Frank with his gun and WiHie
with a stone made after them. The larger of the two flew high,
but Willie's stone brought down the other. A.94 he was seWng it,
the big one, evidently the mother, attacked hi m, but, seeing the

gun coming, flew up in time to save hersel£ The young one
was a beautiful bird, the extended wings measuring over six feet

from. tip to tip. As soon as Willie had killed his gape, he- rode
off in triumph with it slung across his shouldem In twenty
minutes after his arrival, at camp, he and his mates had plucked,'
céoked, and disposed of 't, all uniting in pronouncing the meat
delicate and ':first-class.'

After dinner a good chance of killirîg a brown* bear wa's lost.
At a* turn of the road he was -surprised on a hillock, not twenty
yards distant from. the buckboard that led our cavalcade. Had
the horsemen and guns been in front as usual, he could have
been shot at once; but, before they came up, he was off, at a
shambling but rapid gait among the thickets, and there was not
time to give chase. This was a disappointment, for all of us

would have relished a bear-steak.
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The low line of the Touchwood Hills had been visible in the
forenoon ; and, for the rest of the day's journey, we first skirted

them in a north-westerly direction, and then, turning directly
west, we gained their height by a road so w*nding and an
ascent sô easy, that there was no point at which we could look
back and get an extended Iview of the ground travelled in the
course of the afternoon. It is almost inaccurate to call this
section of country by the name -of «'Hills," little or big. It is
simply a series of prairie uplands, from fifty to eighty miles wide,

that swell up in beautiful undulations from the level prairies
on each gide. They have no decided summits from which the
ascent and the plain beyond can be seen; but everywhere are
grassy or wooded, rounded knolls, enclosing natural'fields or
farms, with s'all ponds in the windings and larger ones in ý the
lowest hollows. The land everywhere is of the richesi loam.
Every acre -that we saw might be ploughed. Though not as

well suited for steam ploughs as the - open prairie, in many
respects this section is better adapted for farming purposes,
being well wooded, well watered, and with excellent and natural
drainage, not to speak of its wonderful beauty. All that it lacks
is a murmuring brook or brawling burn,; but there is not one,

partly because the trail is along the watershed. On a parallel
road farther north that passes by Quill Lake, Mr. McDougal
says that there are running streams, and that the country is, of
course, all the more beautiful.

Our camp for the night: was"beside two lakelets near forks
where the road divides, one going northérly from our course to
the old Touchwood tr ding-post, fifteen miles distant

So passed "the 12tzwith us. If we had not sweet-sSnted
heather and Scotch gree, we had duck and plover and prairie
hen ; and, beside the cheery camp-fires under a cloudles's star-lit-
sky, we enjoyed our féast as heartily as any band of gypsies or-
sportsmen on the m'ors.
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Auaust 13th.-Heavy min this morningr which ceased at
sunrise. Got off an hour after, and descended, in our first stage
of fourteen and a half miles, the western side of the Touchwood

Hills. This side is very much like the other; the descent to us
was so, imperceptible that nowhere could we see far ahead or

feel certain that we were descending, until the most western
upland was reached, and then, beneath and far before us, stretched.
a seemingly endless sea of level prairie, a mist on the horizon

giving it still more the look of a sea-. Early in the morning we
came -upon two buffalo-tents by the roadside. In these were the

first Indians we had fallen in with since meeting the Sioux at Rat
Creek, with the exception of two or three tents at '« the crossing

of the Assiniboine, They were two families of Bungys, (a section
of the Salteaux or Ojibbeway tribe) who had been hunting
buffalo on the prairie to the south-west of us. They had a good
many skins on their carts, and the women were ecraaed at the

door of a tent chopping up the fat and meat , to make pemmican.
Marchaud, our guide, at once struck " a trade " with them, a

few handfuls of tea, for several pieces of dried buffalo meat. The
men seemed willing that he should take as much as he liked, but
the oldest sqùaw haggled pertinaciously over each piece, and
chuckled and grinned horribly when she succeeded in snatching
away from him the last piece he was carrying off. She was the
only ugly being in their camp. The men had straight delicate
féatures, with liîttle appearance of manly strength in their limbs ;

hair nicely trimmed and plaited. Two or three young girls were
decidedly pretty, and'so were the little pappooses. The whole

party would have been taken for good looking gypsies in
Englantt

The road on this stage was the worst we had travelled over
so full of ruts and boulders that t he axIe of one of the carts
snapped, and as there was not tio'm''e to make another, the cart had

to -be abandoned by the road-side till Ernilien's return from
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Carlton. It was a marvel how well those Red River carts stood
out all the jolting they got. When any part broke before, a
thong of Shaganappi had united the pieces. Shaganappi in this
part of the world does all that leather, cloth, rope, nails, glue,
straps, cord, tape, and a number of other articles are used
for elsewhere. Without it the Red River cart, which is simply
a clumsy I.Poking, but really light, box cart with wheels six or
seven feet in diameter, and not a bit of iron about the whole
concern, would be an impossibility. These high wheeled carts
cross the miry creeks, borne up by the grass roots, when orqi!ýý7
waggons would sink to the hubs.

After breakfast we entered on a vast plain that stretched out on
every side, but the one we had left, to the horizon. This had
once been a favourite resort of the buffalo, and we passed, in the
course of the day more than a score of skulls that were

bleaching on the prairie. 'All the other bones had been of
course chopped and boiled by the Indian women for the oil in
them. The Chief picked up two or three of the best skulls to

send as specimens to Ottawa. Great was Souzie's amazement
at such an act., He had been amused at the Botanist gathering
flowers and grasses but the idea of a greýt O-ghe-ma coming
hundreds of miles, to cerry home bones without any marrow
them, was inexplicable. He went up to Frank and explained

by gestures that they were quite useless, and urged him to throw
them, out of the buckboard, and when Frank shook his head he
appealed. to Mr. McDougal to argue with us. AU his efforts.,
failing, he gave it up ;but whenever his eyes caught sight of',
the skulls it was too much for even Indian gravity, and off he
would go into fits of laugrhing at the folly of the white men.

Our second «I spell " was nineteen, and the third, nine miles
across this treeless desolate-ýooking prairie. Towards evening

the country became slightly broken and wooded, but we had
to camp on a spot where there was not enough wood to make
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the fires for the night. Knowing this, Marchaud passed the
word to, the men on horseback, two or three miles before arrivig

at the camp. They dashed into a thicket, pitched some small
dead dry wood into the carts, and then -each throwing an

uprooted tree from.- fifteen to twenty-five feet long, and four to six
à el of his

inches in*diame er across his shoulders or on the pomm

saddle, cantered off with it, Sancho Panza like, as easily as if it

-vas only a long whip. They had done this several times before,
Willie generally picking- out the biggest tree to carry, and, no

matter how unwieldy the loàd, they rode their horses firmly
and gracefully as ever.

The prairie crossed to-day extends north-easterly to Quill
Lake, the ýargest of the salt lakes. Just on that 'account, and
because all the ponds on it are saline, clearly shown, even where
drieà up, by the reddish samphire or white .incrustations about
the edges, one or two test welli àhould' be sunIc here; for if

good water is foùnd on this plain, it will likely be found evçry-
where.

To-day wé had two oppôrtunities of sending to Red River
letters or telegrams for home,,and-ý-lest one should. fail-availed
ourselve's of both. Tyin'g our packets with red tape, to give
them -an official look and thus impress Posty with due care, and
seàling the commission with a plug of tobacco, wé trusted our
venture with the comfortable feeling that we had re-established
our communications with the outer world.

AU day our men had been on the outlook for buffalo but
without result Marchaud rode in -advance, gun slung across his

shoulders, but although hé scanned every comer of the horizon
eagerly, and galloped ahead or on either side to, any overhanging

lip of the plat èau, no herd or solitary bull camé within his view.

It Io only Wr to moigUon thst both memengers, one of thom a French, the other a Seoteh
ha-à-breedandArlahionerofMr.MoDouW'sproved&ugy. Everylettérèrtelegramwe
sont from the Pl" reathod home m'oner than we had eounted on.
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The were not far off, for fresh tracks were seen, lt»ew in coin-
parison to the tracks of former times, indented in the ground
like old furrows and running in parallel lines to the salt lakesas

if in those days the whole prairie had been covered with Wood,
and the beasts had made their way through in long files of
thousands.

August 14th.-The thermometer fell below freezing point last
night, but the additional'allowance of blankets kept us warm
enough. At sunrise there was a slight skiff of ice on some water
in a bucket ; and, in the course of the morning's r'deý we noticed

some of the leaves of the more tender plants withered, but
whether from the frost, or blight, or natural decay-they having
reached maturity,-we could not determine.

The sun rose clear, and the day like its predecessors was warm
and bracing, the perfection of weather for trzývelling. We had
hitherto been on the height of land " that divides the streams

running into the Assiniboine from those that run into the,

QU'Appelle, and this, in part, accounts for the absence of creeks
near our road. To-day we got tc; a still higher elevation the

watershed of the South Saskatchewan, and found, in consequence,
that the grass and flowers were in an advanced stage as com ared
with those farther east. The grass was grey and ripe, and

flowers, that were in bloom not far away, were seeding here.. The
general upurard slope of the plains betwee ' n Red River and
Lake Wifinepeg, and the Rocky Mountains, is towards the west
The elevation at Fort Garry is 700 fect, at Fort Edmonton 2088
feet, and at the base of the Mountain Chain 30M feet above
the sea. This rise Of 2,300 feet is.,spread over a thousand
miles, but Captain Palliser marked thr'ee distinct steppes în thN
great plain. The first springs frorn the southern shore of the Lake
of the Woods and trending to the south-west, crosses the Red
River well south of the boundary line ; »ence it runs irregularly.
in a north-westerly dire.,-tion, by the Riding Mountains toward.-..
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Swan River, and thence to the Saskatchewan-where the north
and south branches unite. The average altitude of the easterly
steppe is from 8oo to goo feet abo#e the sea level. The second
or middle steppe, on which we now arý, extends west to the elbow
of the South Saskatchewan, anà îhencc. northwards to the Eagle

Hills, west of Fort Carlton. Its mean alti-ude is i6oo feet.
The third prairie steppe extends to the mountàlns. Each of
these steppes, says Pelliser, is marked by important changes in
the compo§ition of the soil, and consequently in the character
of the vegetation.

Our first «« spell " to-day was fifteen, and our second, twenty
miles, to «« the Round H ill, " over rolling or slightly broken prairie
the loam was not so rich as usual and had a sandy subsoil.
Ridges and hillocks of gravel intersected or broke the general.

level, so that, should the railw-ay come in this direction, abundant
material for ballasting can be promised.

The prairie to-day had an upward slope till about one o'clock,
when it terminated in a range of grassy round hills. For the
next hours travelling the road wound through these; a suc-

cession of knolls enclosing cup-like basins, Which in the heart of
the range contained water, either fresh or saline. Wood also
began to re-appear; and, when we halted for dinner, at the height
of the range, the beauty that wood, water, and bold hill-sides
give were blended in one spot We were certainly three or four
hundred'feet above the prairie the kenery 1 round us was bolder
than is to be found -in any part of Ontario, and resembled that
of the Pentlands, near Edinburgh. It is well to mehtion this,
because of the exaggerated ideas- that some people have when a,
country is spoken o£ The hill at the'foot of which we camped,
rose abruptly from therest, like the site of an ancient fortalice.

Horetski described it as a New Zealandpah ; one hill, like a wall,
enclosing another in its centre, and a deep precipitous valley,
that would have served admirably as'a moat, filled with thick
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wood and underbrush, 'between the twoo Climbing to, the
summit of the central bill, we found ourselves in the middle of a

circle, thirty io forty miles in diameter, enclosi.ng about a
thousand square miles of beautiful country. North and east it
was undulating, studded with aspen groves and sMning witli
lakes., To the south and west was a le,ýeI prairie, with a sky line
of bills to the south-west. To the north-west--,-our direction--a
prame fire, kindied probably by embers that had been left
carelessly behind at a camp, partly hid the view. Masses of
fiery smoke rose from. the burning grass and willows, and'if there

had be= a strong wind, or the grass less . green and damp, the
beauty of much of the fair scene we were gazing on would
soon have vanished, and a vast blackened surface alone been
left

It was nearlY 4 P.M. before we left the Round Hill:" and
thén we passed between the remaining hills of the range, and

graduilly descended to the'more level prairie. beyond, through a
beautiful, boldly irregular country, with more opën expanses
than the Touchwood Hills showed, and more beautiful pool%
though the wood was not so, artistically grouped. Passing pear the

fire, which was blazing fiercely along a Une of a quarter of a mileý
we saw that it had commenced from a camping ground near the
roadside. Heavy clouds were gathering that would soon extin-
guish the flames. As there was the appearance of a terrific thunder
%torm, we hurried to a sheltered spot -seven or eight miles from
Round Hill, 'and camped before sunset, just as heavy drops

commenced to falL .Thgf-speed with which our arrangements for
the night were made astonished ourselves. Every, on t did what
he could ; and in five min'ûtes'the horses werè' unharnessed, the
tents pitched; the saddles and all perishable articles covered with
waterproofs; but, while exchanging congratulations, the dense
black clouds drove on to the south, and, though the sk wasy

a-flame with lightning, the rain scarcely touched us..
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August 15 th.-Early in 'the morning rain pattered on our
tents, but before day-l*ght it had all passed off, andý.ye started

comfortably at our usual hour, a little after sunrise. Our aim
was to reach the south. branch of ihe Saskatchewan, forty-six
miles awa , before night the distance wasAivided. linto three
spells' of thirteen, seventeen, and sixteen miles.
The scenery in the mornings ride was icontinuation of that

of last night ; through a lovely country, well. wooded, abounding
in lakelets, swelling into softly-rounded knolls, and occasionally
opening out intoa wide and fair landscape. The -soil was of the
richest loam and the vegetation correspondingly luxuriant ; the

flora the same, and almost at the same stage, as that we had fîrst
seen on the prairie, a fortnight before, near Red River ;-the
roses just going out of bloom; the yellow marigolds and golden-

rods, the Wac bergamot the white tansey,*blue-bells and hare-
bells, and asters, of many colours and sizes, in all their splendour.

We were qu'ite beyond the high and dry region ; and again in a
country that could easily be converted into an earthly paradis é.

We mèt or passed a great many teams and 1' brigades » toý;day
traders going Nest -breeds returning east with carts well-

laden with buffalo skins and dried meat. A number of Red River
people club together in the spring, and go west to hunt the

buffalo. ITheir united caravan. is popularly called 1« a brigade,"'
and very picturesque is its appearance on the road or round the

camp-fire. The old men, the women and little children are all
engaged on the -expedition, and all. help. The men ride and the

women drive the carts. The- children make the fires andý do
chores ' for the women. The- men shoot buffalo ; the wom en

dry the meat and make it into pemmican.
Our breakfast place was a ýneck of land betweén two lakes,

one of them sweet,'the other. bitter.'. The elevation of the two
seemed to be the same, ibut, on a élPser look, the fiesh lake was
seen to. be the higher' oi the two, so that when full it would
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overflow intô the other. This wâs invariably the case, ai far as
we saw, when two or more of suýh lakes were near each other.
The salt lakes had no - outlet, the natural drainage passing off
only by absorption and evaporation,

The country between this first 'halt and the Saskatchewan
consisted of three successive basià 's each bounded by a low

ridge, less or more broken. Everywhere the ground was uneven,
not so, well suited as the level for ste«-ý,m agricultural implements,
but the very count;y for stock-raisin or dairy farms. The road
was bad, and no wonder, according to, the axïom that good soil

makes bad roads. The ruts were deep in black loam, and
rough with willow roots. Even whený the wheels sank to theÎ.

axles, they never brought up any clay; moist, dripping, black
muck, that would gladden the eyes of a farmer, was all that they
found.

Soon after dinner, we came tô the last ridge, and before us
spread out a magnificent panorama. Fifteen miles farther west
rolled the South Saskatchewan. We could not see the river, but
the blue plateau that formed our sky linewas on the cither side

-our feet, ý tretching to an inde-
of it. And those fifteen miles at s

finite horizon on the south, and bounded five miles 'away to the
north by Minitchenass or'the lumping hill of tÈe woods,'showed
every variety of rolling plain, gentle upland, wooded knoll, and
gleami lake.

ng Where hundreds of homesteads shall yet be,
there is not one. Perhaps it is not to be regretted that there is
so much good land in the world still unoccupied. The intense

saltness of many of the lakes was to us the oýly doubtfül féature
in the landscape. One at our feet several long had a
shore of brightest red, sure sign of how it would tasté. AU ait
the foot of the ridge with one exception are saline; after going
on a few miles and mounting a slope, they are îresh.

The sun set when we were still five miles from the river.
Another axle had broken and heavy clouds threarened. instant
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.rain., Some advised halting but the desire to see the
Saskatchewan was too strong to, be resisted, and we pushed
on at a rattling rate over the rutty and uneven roaA. Never were

buckboards tested more severely, and no cartà but those of Red
River could have stood for ten minutes the bumps from hillock to

hillock, over boulders, roots, and holes, at a break-neck rate. The
last mile was down MIL The Doctor and the Chief dashed on at iff

a gallop, and only drew rein when, right beneath, they saw the
shining waters of the river. The rest of us were scarcely a
minute behind, and three rousing cheers sent back the news to,
the carts. In twelve working days, we had travelled five hundred
and six miles, doing on this last forty-six ; and the horses
looked as fresh as at the beginning of the journey; a fact that
establishes the nutritious properties of the grasses that were their
only food on the way, as well aqtlft strength and the hardihood of
the breed.

The first thing,,Ithe Chief saw to, after pitching the tents, was
the preparation of a kettle of whiskey-toddy, of whîch all who

were not teetotallers received an equal share. The allowanée
was not excessive after nearly a fortnights work ; -about

three half-pints to thirteen men, six of them old voyageurs
but they had been so abstemio-'us on the road that- it was quite
enough, and great was the hilarity w#h which each, one drank

his mug-full, pledging the Queen, sweethearts -and -wt«ves, - lhe
Dominion., and the Chief. It shakes a company togeiÉer» to-*.
share something in common occasionally; and by th time we
felt a personal. interest in every member of the party, and

looked forward with. regret to the farewells that would be
exchanged to-m'orrow.

While at supper rain began to fall, and it continued with
all.night, but we slept soundly in our tents,--caring

nothing, fer were we not faring on in good style ? A month
Ùým Toronto andwe were on the Saskatchewan..-'
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Augst 16th.-The morning was grey and chilly, and there
was some delay in getting the scow, that is now kept on the

river by the Hudson's Bay Company, up from a point where it
had been so that w' did not move from camp till 8 o'clock.

hunt for newThis delay gave the. Botanist an hour or two to,
species, which he did with all diligence, and the rest of us had
time for a swim or a ramble up and down the river. Our Botanist
had been slightly cast down of late by finding few new varieties.

-flora of the five-hundred and thirty miles between theThe'
the prairie at Oak Point, and the Saskatchewan,eastern verge 0

is wonderfully uniform. The charâcteristic flowers and grasses

Sý are everywhere the same, We expect, however, to meet with
many strange varieties after crossing the two Saskatchewans.

At this point of the river, where the scow is lisually kept and
-established next year, ci

where a regular ferry is to, be rossing -is
an easy matter. -When there, was no scow, every party that
came along ha'd to make a raft for their baggage, and a whole

day was lost. Our buckboards, carts, and Mr. McDougal's
waggons made two scow-loads and the -horses, swam across'.

Some were very reluctant to go in wate , but they were
forc cd on by the men, who waded after, them-".;-shouting and

throwing stones,-to the very brink of the 'channel. Once in
IlL there,'they had to swim. Someý-ignorantof 'l'howt doit»-

s&-uggled violently against th ull force of the current or
è f --to get

back, when of -course they were stoned in again. Others went
quietly and -cunningly with the êtWrent and got across at the
very point the scow made. The nver for a few minutes looked
alive with horses' heads, for that was all thàt was seen of them
from the shore. As the water- was. lower and--the force of the,-
stream less than usual, ail got- across -- with, comparative ease.

The river'at this point is from two hundred to two hundred and
fifty yards' wide. A hand-level showed the w'est- bank to, -be
about a, hundred and seventy feet #igh, and the east sornewhat
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higher. Groves 'of aspens, balsams, poplars, and small white
birch are on both banks. The valley is about a mile wide,

narrower thérefore than the valley of the Assiniboine or the

QU'Appellé, thougli -the 1 Saskatchewan is larger than the two
put together.' The water now is of a milky grey colour, but
very, sweet to thé taste, especially to those who had not drunk
of « living water'-'for somé days. A month fience it will -be clear
as cry'stal. In the spring it is discoloured by the turbid torrents

ol - a àg i banks, composed of the melting snows and an admixture
of soil and saM ; and this colour is continued through the

summer, by thé melted snow aiid,*.--e and the débris borne along
with them from the Rocky Mountains. In August it begins to

get clear, and remains so till frozen., which usually happens
about the end of November.

Near the ferry. an extensive réserve of land has been secured
for a French half-breed seulement. 'A number of families have.

already ýome up from Fort Garry. We did not see them as the
buffa107magne had,--drawn thern away to the plains. The
scantling for a housëý_was on the ground near our camp.

After crossing, most of us drove rapidly to Fort Carlton,-
eighteen miles distant, on the North Saskatc..hewan,-being

anxious to see. a house, store, and civilized ways and people again.
Mr. Clark, the-agent, received us with customary Hudson s -Bay
hospitality. The eighteen miles ýetween the two rivers is a
plateau, not more at its'highest than three hundred feet abov*e
either stream. The soil looked rather light and sandy, but

sufficiently rich for "profitable farming. There is capital- duck-
shooting on lakes near thè\ road. From the ancient bank of the
river, above the Fort, is, a gbod view of the course of -the north
strearn. It is a noble.,river, rather broader, with higher banks1' .
and a wider valleythan'the 'South branch The usual square of
f6ur- or fivé w6ode'n buildings, surroun-ded by a highplank fence,
con'stitutès theý5ýT ort, and, having been intendëd for defence
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against Indians only, it is of little consequence that ît is
built on the low.ground, so immediately under the ancient bank
of the river that you can look down into the inclosure, and
almost throw a stone into it from a point on the bank. Fifty
miles down stream. is the Prince, Albert Presbyterian Mission to

the Crees, where there is also the nucleus of a thriving Scotch
settlemerit. Fifty miles farther down, in the same north-easterly
direction, the two Saskatchewans unite, and then pursue-tÉeir
way with a magnificent volume of water-broken only by oné
rapid of any consequence-to Lake Winnipeg.

We dined with Mr. Clark on pemmican, a strong but savoury
dish, not at all like « the dried chips and tallow' some Sybà-
rites have called it. There is pemmican and pemmican

however, and we were warned that Nyhgt is made for ordinary
fare needs all the sauce that hunger supplies to make it

palatable.
A few Murs before our arrival, Mr. Clark had received intel-

ligence from Edmonton, that Yankee free-traders from Belly

River had entered the country, and were selling rum to the
Indians in exchange for their horses. The worst consequences
were féared, as when the Indians have no horses they cannot

hunt. When they cannot hunt, they are not ashamed to steal,

and stealin'g leads to wars. The Crees and Blackfeet hadbeee

at peace for the last two or three years, but, if the peace was

once broken. the old thirst for scalps would revive and the

country be rendered insecure. Mr.,Clark spoke bitterlý of the

helplessness of the authorties, in consequence of having had no

force from, the otitset to back up the proèlamations that had

been issued. Both traders and Indiarjý,; were. learning the

dàngerous lesson- that the Queen's orderà coulà be, disiegarded
with impunity; and it would cost more before the 1 on was

unlearned, than would have taught the opposite at thebeginning
of the new regirne. We comforted our good host with the
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assurance that the Adjutant-General was coming up with thirty
men, té repress all disorders and to see what was necessary)to
be done for the future peace of the coùntryý

Making all allowances for the fears of those who see no Pr,>
tection for life or property withifi five hun'dred or a thousand
miles of them, and for the exaggerateà size to which rumours
swell in a country of such magnificent distances, wherýç theie

are no newspapers and no means of communication excepý
expresses,' it is clear that if the goverament wishes Èo avoid
worrying, expensive, murderous difficulties'with the Indians,
something must be done.' There must be law and order all

over ourNorth-west from the first Three- or. four companies of
fifty men each, like- those now in:--klanitoba, w-o'uld--be..-sufficient

for the purpose, if j!1diciously stationed. Ten times the number
may be- required -if there is long delay. . The cquntryýcannot

afford repetitions of the Manitoba rebellion, on account of the
neglect of either half-breeds or Indians. The Crees .-are anxious
for a treaty. The.Blackfeet should be dealt--with firmly and

generously treatie s made with- bôth on the basis of those
agreed upon in the east ; a few simple law-s -for the protection of
life and property explained to -thèm, and their observance
enforced ; small annuities allowed ; the spirit-traffic prohibitéd,'

and schools and missiénaries encouraged,
On asking Mr. Cla'rk why there was no farm at Carlton, he

explained that the neighýourhood of a fort was the worst possible
place for farm or garden ; tÈat'ithe Indians who come about a
fort from all quarter% to, trade and to-see what they can get,
would, without the slightest intention of stealing, use the fences
for firewood, dig up the potatoes and turnips, and let their

horses g'et into the grain-fields. He hàd therefore establishe « a
farm at the Prince Albert Mission, fifty miles down the river.
With regard to crops, barley arrd potatoés were ahvýay-s eure,

wheat generally a success, though threatened by frqýts or-eardy
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droiught, and never a total failure. This' year, he expected two
thousand bushels of wheat from, a sowing of -ýýa hundred. The
land -at Carlton, and everywhere round, is the same as at Prince
Albert. 'Its only fault is that it is rather too rich.

After -dinner, three or four hours were allowed for writing
letters home, and making arrangements for the journey.farther

wést. We go me -fresh horses and provisions from Mr. Clark;
said' good- e to Emilien, Marchand Willie» Frederick, and
Jerome ; a d taking two of our old crew, Terry and Maxime,
along with half-breeds and a hunch-backed Indian from.
Carlton, crossed the North Saskatchewan before sunset. In
addition to Mr. McDougal, two Hudsons Bay officers oined
us-one of whom, Mr. Macaulay, had been long stationed at
Jasper House and Edmonton, ' and the other, Mr. King, far north
on the McKenzie River. The scow took evérything across in
two loads, and the horses swam thé river; but it was after dark

before-the- tents were pitched on the to of the hill, and nearlyp
midnight when we gotIo bed.
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CHAPTER VI,

Aloog'the North Saskatchewan lo Edmonton,

The Thickwood Hillo. -- The soil. - Blough of despond. - Bean Paddling Lake. Indisa
Miuiom-r«ulta.-Pommicau.-Jack-flah Lakeý-Thé Crees and Blackfeet.-Chaffl

in vogetation.-Resemblance to, Ontario.-The Red-deer Rîlb.-Rich uplands and-
Valley*.-Fort Pitt.-The Horse Guard.-Fr-uh Bu-falo me&L-Partially wooded
country. - Cree gueste. - Shaganspw. - Glorious view- Our Longitude. - The
liothermal Unes. - Sceping raids.- The tom-V'ictS is Mission. - Indian. school.-
Crops raised.-A lady vis.itor.-Timber.-Horse RiU.ý-Edmonton.-Coal.-Whest and
oth«crops.-Gold-wuhing.-Climate.--Soil.-Indiau Races.-Water.-Éuelw-Yroub.

August 17th.-The distance from Fort Garry to Edmonton
is nine hundred miles, and is usually regarded as consisting of
three portions; two hundred andfifteên miles to Fort Ellice on
the Assiniboine ; three hundred and nine more to Fort- Carlton;
and about three hundred and eighty ùp the North Saskatchewan

-to Edmonton. On this third part of the journey we were now
entering.

It rained this morning, but we rose early, as usual, and pre.
pared to start.- There was a good deal of confusion and delay,

however, as Horetsky, who had employed the new- men and made
the arrangements, had remained over night. at the fort. The new

-horses could not be found for some time; and, with one thing and
another, it was seven o'clock before we got off -on this stage pf
our journey, The sky sSn cleared and the day."tumed oùt îs
suuny and breezy as- any of its predecessors,

The road folfows the upward course of the Saskatchewan, but
as the river soon make', an al 'Most semi-circular sweep, first-
south and parallel to the South Saskatchewan, then northerly
as far as Fort Pitt, the road strikes across thý chord -of the arc

ýover a broken -and hilly country called the «« Thickwood Hills."
Lakes are always in sight,-one of them very large and very salt

-and extensive views of fine pasture lands are had from every
(135)
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elevation. The -soil and its productions, greatly to the disap-
pointment of our Botanist, resembled what we had everywhere
seen for the last fortnight. The soil in some places was equally
rich and deep but generally not quite as good. Everything
indicated a cool and moist climate. There were few of the prairie

flowers but a great--yariety of grasses, of wild peu -and beans
ýJLërpàge_ý better adapted for stock-

all green, succulen a country
raising -- than for w'heat The road was rouih with mots, stones,

and occasîonally deep ruts, and so hilly that the jog-trot- had
often to, be exchanged for a walk. Mr. Clark's horses, with the

exéeption of a span -attached to a large waggon. of his own that
he had kindlV. lent us, turned out to be miserable beasts; stiff-

jointed or sore-backed, and obstinat.ely liféless so that we

---.--.-would have -far-e-d-ba-dlyhad-ft-not-been-for--the-six-govem-t---
horses brought on from Fort Elliceý The two Carlton half»breed%

employ-ed to drive the carts "or horses, were old and stuÉd,
incurable smokers and talkers. The one called Legrace was
driéd up as a mummy; the'other «« fat and greasy," popularly

known amongus as « Haroosh," He owed the name to, Terry,
who, hearing him drive his red horse with frequent howls of

«' Ho Rouge! -Ho Rouge 1 » took for granted that thhs was the
Harocýh " familiar to himself in early days, and the propeir

north-west cry to lazy horses. Terry, accordingly, never whacked
his unfortunate white nag without yýlling «I Haroosh 1 The.only

acquisition to the party from Carlton, was the young hunch-

1J. backed Indian called Keasis or the '«Iittleýbird."
Our breakfast-place was fifteen, miles from camp, beside a

marsh or pool on the road, twenty.feet.wide, and so deep that',
the water came into the buck-boards and up to, the aides of the

carts. It is well enough named *the 'l' Slough of Despond."
Often have carts stuck, and ýwhole brigades come to grief in it.

Why the H. B. Company has never bridged it is a puzzle, except
on the principle that no conipany cares todo an work that
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will be a public benefit to others as well, as to itself, for it
has lost enough by it to build ten bridges. Where there is any
considerable traffic, nothing is so expensive às a slough, a hole,
or any serious obstruction on the road.

We took dinner fifteen miles further on, beside a pretty little
running stxearn,- and -camped before sunset, after 9 only
eight miles moM beýîde--ýI The Bears Paddling Éà ",ýqýgood
place to stay over Sunday, as there is abundance of wodd, Water,
and pasture. The lake is very shallow but has a firm, sandy
bottoin, and the Indians have often s "-- bears -about its sîhoresý
enjoying themselves î& the water. Hence its name, a tiamlation-
of Wh" -is sufficient for us.

Every one from the Saskatchewan that we--previouslymet,.
y- -Ot --tWÏâ ---Aver and of tbe .great

country "it watm, that we were somewhat disappoinied with
what we had seen to-ý4ay. True, we had passed ' over only a sp'eck

comparatively, and thai so elevated that much, -could not be-
looked for from it The soü ap"'eared good, and the grasses wer e
so Wck- that they almost formed a sward ; but the 1-ýxÉer wood

bad been burnt, and wilIow bushes, scattered all round, cated
an indifférent sub-soil. Besides, we had npt *got rid. of the sia1t.

M 
àb

Iwo Mr. McDougÎ4 however, ridiculed our doubtis : ,we had
only te go out of our road a littIe, to find a rich. and beautiful
couatry, extending north to -the Une of ci tinuous forest
to-morrow and every successive day, as we journeyed west, would
show pretty much. the same,

FiA in the future of the S ewan and its '« fertile belt
is strong in the mind of almost every man who, has lived on, it,
and it ïs ùnpossible.. to see even the little of the two ý great.
branches of the river th.at we saw, without being convinced that-
they are natural highways along which many steamers will soon

be plying, carrying to the rich produce of the plains that
extend to the east, west, and north from them When the tents.
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were pitched--Souzie *ent down to the lake and shot four or five
ducks, as a contribution to our Sunday dinner. The night was
coo4 as we had expected at the elevation ; but there was no
frost.
Aùgust i8th.--»ýTook a much-needed long sleep, as usual on

Sunday mornings ;. break-fasted at nine o'--çlock and service
at elevep, Mr. McDougal, assisting. We are. all much pleased
with Mr. McDougal, and think ourselves fortunatein having
fallen in with. him. In his conversation and by his actions he

showshimself thoroughly acquainted with the country, a, man of
re imurces
ady andan obliging fellow traveller.

Wlidely 4iffèrent opinions have been expressed, about the value
of missionary work.amo'g the Indians, by the half dozen persons

we. -have hitherto met, ivho profess to, be less or more acqu,dnted
with the subject. One gentleman's information was very* decided

The Protestant Missionaries had made no converts ; the
Roman Catholic Missionaties had made some, and they were
the greatest scoundrets unhung." Aùother was qually.emphatic

ve -infi'itely
on theother 'de; and, as positi evidence is worth n
maom * than negative, we werë ýmore disposed to listen to.him.
One witness was dômbtfut thinki that something could be-said
on both 3idesý and he was, therefore, subjected to a little cross-
exami on: - «', Many of the Indians are now prxýfessing

Christians ; but, no doubt, some of them are great hypocrites.
Asked if tÉere was not. a share of hypocrisy in all of us, an'd if

such a charge was not made against Christians -everywhere.
Admitted -, that it was so. - Pressed on the point, whether the old

child-lik-e frankness en the part of the Indian along with a vast
fund of resèrVé on the part of the trader;made the co rcial
transactions cqually fair to, both parties*; admitted that it did

not, and that thus the charge of hypocrisy might be retorted in
the wigwam -on the trader, or explained in the store on the part
of thé Indiàp. Asked if he could name any positive improve-
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ment in morality, that had resuited from the Missionarie? labours.
1« Yes; Christianized Crees would not steai your horses,---at least

not openly-when you were passing- through their country."
Well, you could not say much more for Christianized EngIM-
men or Yankees, if so, much. Could he mention any other
i , mprovement ? «,' Yes ; they had ail been -polygamists to as great
an extent as they could afford, (a new wife being bought for- a
horse or a blanket) and they used to exchange wives to suit
cach otherW convenience; but such practices among sçveral
tribes had passed away, or were considered disreputable." Urged,
to remember what they weie when- he first went among them
so as to say fairly if there was any other gain. Yes ; away to
the north the Dogribs and other tribes on the McKenzie, had a
practice of strangling -or smothering ail their infant daughters
after the first ; even the mother would stuff a handful of -grass
into the mouth of the poor little thing and ýchoke it ; now the
Practice was unknown."' A decided gain ý for the daughters.,
Any more. Yes ; some of them, did'keep the Lords Day

after a fashion, tréated theii-*-women rather better, were more
comfortable, a little cleaner, sent their children to school for a

while, and-well, there had been improvernent, but after ail, if,
you only knew how superstitious they still are, how dirtyý vicious,

miserable, you would not consider. the mi much better thaa
pagwmtp

The style of argument seemed ungenerous. Here were men,
self-exiled, toiling all their lives without prospect of éarthly
promotion or reward, from the Blackfeet on the Bow River

to, the Loocieux on the Yucan' from Winnipeg to, where the
McKenzie empties into the Arctic sea; among the Indians of the

lakes and the plains, and-the still more degraded Indians of the
woods; living, many of them, in frozen wiIdernesseIý, yvhere the

year is made up of a six weeks' summerof West India heat ;
six or seven weeks more of warm deys -and cold nights; and
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nirie months of stern and dreary winter ; and when they, set some
results of their labour, some small improvements strugglingý to
show themselves in spite of all the dismal surroundings, they find

that the necessarily slow process has made men forget the raw
material they had to begin upon ; they are sneered at as making

hypocrites, or are pointed onlý to what remains to, - be done,
because their converts are not equal to the descendants qf fifty
generations of Christian forefathers. It is so easy to forget what
once was, or to, kick away the ladder by which we ourselves have
risen. Changes take place so, imperceptibly that even those
livmg -Àmong them, do not notice there has been change, and
they assume that nothing has been done, when a great work is
going on around them. Mission ' aries on the plains say, now that
there has been peace for the last two or three years, they can
call to, mind, only with an effort, the once familiar scenes of
bloodshed, and the universal craving for scalps.

The uniform policy of the Hudson's Bay Company was to
encourage Missionary effort among the Indians. Their charter

bound them to this, and, especially since i82o, they did so to a
considerable extent. Sir George Simpson always offéred the
ptotection of the Company to Missionaries, on condition that
they attended to'their own business and did nothing prejudicial
to the interests of the Company. When a Missionary was

stationed. near a Hudson's Bay Fort, he had the position also, of
Chaplain to, the- Fort, free passage M'. and,, out of the country by
the Company's'boats, and £5o a year.' For some time the
Anglièan and the Roman Catholic were almost the only churches

that entered on the -. work, perhaps because the Company was
most ready to invite and to, assist these. During the last quarier

of a century the Wesleyanis aléo have worked in this field with.
their usual energy. They have now nine Missionaries in it, and
it is much to the credit of the two Protestant Churthes, that they
do not interfère with the stations of one another. . The Presby-
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terians have only one mission, that at Prince Albert, and, though
perous its work is in a great measure confined toin a pros state,

a congregation of half-breed and white settlem
A practical vindication b&h of the general dealings. of the

Company with the Indians and, of missionary work among them
is the--fact that the-sýurvey of the Canada'PacificýRailway, from

the Upper Ottawa to, the Pacific coast, has in no ca se been
interfère& with. The engineers and others have' been welcomed ;
and, very often, the Indians have proved extremely serviceable
The contrast with the stat.e-ýof---things on the other side of the

boundary line,-wheié surv'eys. have been summarily stopped,
engineers killed, and where evéry Indian scalp îs estimated to,
have cost the country $ioo,013?e-Is marked indeed.

Of course the missionaýy'work has another and altogether
higher aspect from which--'It is only fair to look at it also. We
must judge it from its own as well as from the world's standpoint.
Christian men and women give their means, their labours, an,,-'.

their lives to the heathen, not for the so*cial, politicalor eçonomi-'
cal results, thoùghlhey be that such follow on their success,
but -for 0irist's sa ecause the 'heathen are their brethren,
deàr to them, b-ecaü-se dear to, their Lord. It is not fair, therefore,

tô,, leave the' decision as to, the -value of their labours wholly to
men of-the world, who, judge only from the - lower point of view,

-whÔse immediate interests may be in'jured, Or on whose pas-_
.iions a bridle may be put by Il the impertinent interméddling
of, Missionaries, or who may even be bitterly qpposed to.true
ChriÉtianity-for it is not extravagant to suppose thàt there
hgviA)eeasëëh men.- -To preach the Gospel of the wonderful

loveof God-to, a few degraded Indians, may seem-a --s'aR .,,th îng-ý
in the ýyes of tourist ýor trader, in comparison wifh the -géspel
of plenty of tobacco for peltrie& Far otherwise is it in -the eyes
of the Missionary -and his Master; far otherwise when weighed in
the balances of eternity.
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August', igtk-Rose at -3 A.M., thanks to the Sunday rest, and

got away from camp before sunrise.
Our first Il speýll.'- was. thirteen mý over a rich undulating

country, little wooded, but, judging from the strông green grasses

and vetches, well suited either for-sto.k- r-ai*sl*ng or cereals. We
breakfasted in a lovely ho1lowý-*at:eréd by springs of delicious
water, the banks lined with balsam poplars from one to two .- feet
in diaméter. The road here is aboutforty miles from the river
on account of the bend, toý the south, that the latter makes. The

ThickWood Hills are not more than two hundred feet high.
Terry gave us pemmican for breakfast, and, from this date,

pemmican was the staple of each meal. Though none of us-Q. -

£ared for it raw at first we à1l liked it hot. Cooked -for * few
minutes in a frying pan with a little water and flour, and 'a dust
of pepper and salt, onions added if you have any, it is caBed
«I richaud " and a capital dish it is, looking like Rodney and

tasting not very différently from well roasted beef Pemmican
and sun-dried, thin, flitches of buffalo-meat are the great, food.
staples of the plains, so much so that when you hear people

speak of «provisions' you may be sure that they simply mean
buffalo-meat, either dried or as pemmican.

The second " spell was twenty miles over round or sloping
hills enclosing lakes and affording good pastur'age, though the
Most of the land was sandy or gravely and not up to the
average. The country resembled the Cheyiots and the south of

Scotland-two or three places remindih g us much of Drum-
bmrig. The road followed the high lands where the streamlets
or creéks' that flow into the Saskatchewan, take their rise. We

of th and then halted beside it forcrossed one ese three times..
dinner. In the afternoon we.-followed along its course, through a

f very pretty lakes, ýhat; are almost -- over d with "id
lin. succession o c e wi

fowl till it issued from the largeýst: of these Jack FiÈh Lake."
Wé should have crossed it there, but the water was too higli4 and



we had to follow down its left bank to, a ford three miles to the
south. When within quarter of a -mile of the ford,--i-iýthe big

waggon and buck-boards ing before, the carts foffowing at
some distance, and the horsts driven behind them,--the hump-

-baéked Indian galloped to the- front, and pointed back; There
was Sôuzie crossing the river in his light waggon, and the caitsý

and the horses following lead. They floundered across. pretty
Wel,1, except the--cart of Il Haroosh," which stuck in -the mud-..

Though angry at the " cheek " of the thî1ng, it wasthought best
to, follow, and M'aster Souzie being recalled, and râwed up

for his irnpudenCý1, most of the articles that a wetting would
darnage, were tranderred from thebuckeoards to, his waggon and

sent safely across. The big waÈgon, with the Chief -and thé
Doctor mounfed on the highest pinnacle, followed; but, when

near the other side, its iron wheels sank in thé black muddy-
bottom,- and the horses while struggling to extricate them, broke-

the whi«ple-trëé' and parts of the harness, leaving the- waggon
and contents in the middle of the stream. Ma xime and Il the

little bird " rushed to th e- rescue and untackled the horses. The
Chief and the Doctor, stripping from feet to waist-jumped
down into the water, and putting their-- shoulders to.the. wheels
while the other two pulled, amid cheers from the rest of us
on the other side, and countless bites- from..thce mosquitoes,
shoved the big thing tO--t1ýè bank. The buckboards fol.

lowed, and then Il Greasy," who had been left all the time iri
the middle of the streamý cudgelling his horse, and yellint Il Ho

r
Rouget Ho Rouget" supplicated help, as his . arm and throat

"'quite given out Hewas told to help himself, and to'our
gréat satisfaction, the old fellow had to jump do"- into the

water açd, shôve his cart out All got safely across, .nothing
had béen hurti. only So ' uzie looked woebegone for the night, and-
Greasy continued sulky for two days. We camped at once on

the bank, for it was after sunset, though the mosquitoes, that
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always haunt woods ànd streams., tormented our horses soý mucli
that the poor brutes could not eat, but carwded rôund the smoke
of our fires, makin the place look even more like a gipsy
encampment than- 'sual,

The jackfish-like River runs, through a beautiful park-like
country from, this point, into the Saskatchewan, fifteen, miles to
the south. It would be a good location for a missionary or
general settlement, for the lakes above are filled with jackfish or

pike, and with white fish,-the finest fresh, water fish, perhaps, in
the world."There is also good water power" as the stream descends
about a hundred and fifty feet in the course of the next fifteen
miles, c-Md the land is slightly rolling and of excellent quality.
It is the favourite ground of a large mixed'' band of Crees and.
Salteaux, whom we did iiot see as they were all"away hunting

buffalo.. On a little hill., near. the strean:4 a great annual 11pow.
WoW9 is held in , the spring, -the heathen Crees,, and
Salteaux who come from long distances to have a high time.

Their 1« medicine men " who have still much influence among
-them,, take, the lead and hold a «I revival meeting." AU re old

-incantations and Iwild dances. are practised, and as he ite-
ment gets up, they abandon -themselves to the foulest licen-
-tiousness.

We had driven forty-eight miles to-day, the longest journey
yet made. Except the first and last part, the land was not of
the best quality.

AUgUSt 2oth.-Instead of following up the right bank Oie the
stream to the main road near jack-fisli Lake, we struck a new
trail direct for Tortoise River, twenty-five miles distant. On the

way we saw a fine duck and two or three antelopes, but they %verý*v
too far off for a shot. -In the spring, several arieties of deer

come in great numbers to this part of the country, but at this
season, most of them. are away with their young on the treeless
prairies to the south. Halted on the road for breakfast; but,
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,after having unhaînessed the horses, fbùnd,'to'our'diýest, thàt
the water was salt A breakfast ot dry, bread -ând dry pé'n m'ican
.was hurdedly made; and ïie fo'nd thàt' on the plains, any meai

without tea, is as poor an affair as bacon and bëaù's -with*ü,'t thé
bacon.

At Tonoise River had âmost revivfng -swun and a long hâl '.
Beyond -it -is Horse Hill, so cahed from a fight bétiveêù the Creà

and Blackfeet, forty years aga. The Crees wérë encamped near
a thicket at .the foot of the hill, and a parry -of Blaclkfèet thà:t
had m ide a succesàftrl taid fair from their- own bô:tder,ý, diséovered

them -ind charged. But- the Crees were grepàred, à:nd, a -stïfl
larger body -of them on the slope of the hill''hidctën by 'a
r&vineý swept -round and drove -their enemies Inio, ît an4

tho%h mâny of the Blackfect escàpýd,- ail the-ir -spoil w'as
retaken, and forty horses were killed, an extraerdiftàty number

for the aim, is always to-, capture the horsèàj-hôýses, and
buffalo being the all-in-all to the Indiahs of the pjains. In their
wars the Bla&feet often sufféred from similar ha.ýte and over-
boldness. Notjong ago, a party a hundred strong, that was out
raiding in the winter time, di'scovered a Ctee taffip among the
hills, and rushed, on it ; but aÉ -theý entered the pass, a sec o*n'd
and a third camp appeared on each side of the pass. Theà bnlý

hope- was eeape, and -tliey dashed stmight on, * iDnly 'tô -ftnd,
that ý they had rùshed into a deep hôllow, -the opposÎté rim of

whieh was topped high with snow-banks that -cùrlèd o'v'ér 'in"
fbldg, so that there was no possibility of moùn-tiiig'it. Il e* C rées
éloèed round with y élIs of triumph, and for ôncé they had théii
wili on their enemies. It was nôt ;Dý fiêht but a massacre.
Seventy were killed in a few minutes and thén the Crees in a
fit of generosity, or because the'3ý wère glutted *ith bloèd,
opened out and let the. rest go.

Not that the Blackfeet disdain to exercise strategy. Cunning
is nétural to, every Indian, in war and p'eace, in hunting and
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trading, We -were told of a successful ambuscade ôf-*eirs at
the Round HilV so like a Nef-Zeàiind pah, on the other side

of the Saskatchewan. A large body of Crees, -had camped- bý
one of the lakes near the open. Towàrds evening they'-=pied- a
buffalo grazing on the top-of the inner hill. He fed so, -q%üet1ýr,

that they were a little suspicious at,1 ifirst, -but àooft * others
.1t emerged from the cop-lx*ce in the dip between -- the Iwo hill

Hungry Crees could bè suspicious -no longér. They'ý1ý near
qu.ictly and were all readY to, «I run, the buffalo, when ievery
bush opened fire and a. score of them, dropped.- The- buffalo

became Blackfeet and turning the tables 'Iran' the Crees to,
some purpose.,

The characteristic of the Blackfeét braves, however, is dan*ng--
Many a stirring tale of headlon-g vàlour--they-. -,tell tound.théir

camp fires, as, long ago in moated castles, bards, sang the deeds
of knights-errant and fired the blood. of the risïnýg generation.
Such a story we he'àrd of a Chief called the Swan," once the
bravest of the brave, but now tho' in the Prime of 14é, dying -of

consumption. Dressing himself çge day- in all his- bravéry, he
Mountedhis fleet horse and rode straight for the Cree camp. A

hundred warriors were scattered about the ten and "in the
centre of the encamptnent two noted 4riýves sat gambling.

Right up tothem -Il -the Sw* an -" rode, scarcely challenged, as he
was alone, clappéd his musket to, the head of one and- blewhis
brqins out In an instant, -the camp was up dozens _ôf strông

arms caught at -the reckless. ce, dozens of shots wzré fired, while
others rushed for thelir horses. But he knew, his horse, and,

dashing through the encam ment like a bôlt, made good his
escape, though cbased by every man that could mount

"Pe Many a story of this kind we heard from poor old mummy
Legrace, or from-'others of our party, who boasted--for himself-*n
a dignified way that in his time he had 4Wed two.'Blacidèet, but-

how much is truth and how much, -fiction', dekonent saith- not



af -"Wé drove sixteen milesiThi.s ___ ternoon .from Tortoise River to1. i- 1E - lâh River 'another stream tunning south into the Saskatche-
wan, ;ýnd so called , fro.m the act that an Englishman.had been

clrowned while crc§sing it in the spring time, when very ins-i*gni-
fi.cant 1 C-reeks' are dangerous. The soil all the way was sandy

and mossy, except inpatches or néar either of the rivers where
it was excêllent; t1ýécountry was undulating a*nd -suited for sheep
grazing. At one point, the road tan within two or three miles
of the Saskatchewan, and a, prothinent hill on the other side was
recognize ouzie. Ah l' said he to his master,.-.' I knownow wh up toere _I. am'; and, on arriving at the camp, he went
Frank and formally sho-ok- hands with him, to, indicate that he

0welcomed him to'his country.. He had established confidential
relations wiýb Frank from thç first, taught him Cree words, and
told him long stories, explaining his meaning by expressive
gesticulations of fingers, hands, shoulders, mouth, and eyes,clurop of tall pointed white,,spr, OPI F.

vce and branching p a'
-spruce, on the banks of Engýish Rive ' was the first variety from
the universàl- aspen or occasional balsam poplar, that we hadsi g Fort Garry, îih theseen nce leavin wi exception of a févy white
Miches on the banks,-of - the Saskatchewan. , The aspén, . as far as
sýeçn by us, is certainýy ýhe characteristit tree, just -as the býffà1o4
1ý the characteristic animal'of our, North-west the other trees

havé'i*n great measure been burnt-out. Fortunately the aspen.
is good wood for carpenter workt d also for fuel being

kindled easily and burniag without sparks.
In the course of the afternoon, " the little bird having gone

in too extensively for peminican becatne so sick that he gave
out. a1togçther; this-- generally happens with the new men that

.picked up at the forts along the te. They are often half-
starved, except wh-en ernployed, and then it takeý them a week to

go through the surfeitinar and sick stages before shaking down into
proper conditio*n. Legrace anct Haroosh were far too old hands

1
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to get sick,' no- matter what- the quantity they ate. One -of us
took the little bird's ' work, and made hivi get into a-bucklioard.

wherè he lay prone, head wrapped up in his blànket, till the
camping ground was reached. Thenhe stretched himself-beside
the fire, the picture of utter wretchedness. The Doctor presctibed
castor oil, and Terry put the dose to his *outh. As the little
bird " took the first taste, he looked up and, notitl n----gý f1ýe cè-n 'mal
"look about Terry's countenance, thought that a practical joke was

being played at his expense, and with a gleam of fire in his eyes
spit it out on hiffi . The Doctor had now to come up and with hîs

most impressive Muskeekee ohnyou (chief medicine air,
intimate that the dose must be taken. 'The little bird' submitted,
drank it as iÉ it were hémla&, and rolled himself up in his' blanket
to die. But in the morning he was all right again though weak;
ànd gratefully testiÉed that castor oil was the most wonderful
medicine in the worldO

August :2ist.-Our destination to-day was Fort Pitt on the
Saskatchewan, but learning that a visit to it involved twelve or

fiftéén m,iles additionà! travelling, as the ffiain road keeps well to
the north of the river, it was decided that H oretzky, and Macaulay,
one of the Hudson's Bay officers that joined'our party at Carlton,
should ride" ahead to the Fort for supplies, and méet us _ïf
possible in the evening at guard." Every station of the

ý,îudson's Bay Company has a guard," or judiciously selected
%pot, well supplied with good water, wood, pasturage, and shelte'r.-rom this dep ^ t we expected to be
where the horses are kept. F 0

fumished with fresh. horses and men in place of those brought

from Carlton.
To-day's travel wàs through a hilly well-watered country.

The first 'spell' brought us to the base of the Red Deer Hill,
close ta> a spring of cold clear water beside a grove. The soil
was of excellent quality all deep loam. The grasses
and flowers resembled thôs, of Ontario'and the Lower Provinces

1 
/1
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rather than the prairie flora. Such cenunon wild fruits as
currants, gooseberries, choke-cherries, &c.,-were in abundance.

We seemed to have taken leave of the prairie and its characteristic
flowers since crossing the North Saskatchewan, but they were not

far off to the north or so- uth. The road frorn Carlton runs
arnong the sandy hills, that skirt the course ýof the river, up to
Fort Pitt The nearer the river in this part thé more sandy the
soil, an4. the less adapted for cereals, because of droughts, and..

èarly frosts whicÙ are attributed to -the heavy mists that cling
about the river banks.

After breakfast, the roàd ran through a still more broken
country and along a moreelevated plateau. The windings of
the Red Deer and its little tributacies have cut out, in the cou' rse
of ageý, great valleys and enormous 'punch bowls,' resembling
the heaviest parts- of the south of Scotland, qiý. the rich . grassy-
sidee -of which- thousands- of- ëàttl'è' or-sheep ought to be grazing
to make the resemblance complété. At a point where thé

plateau is about 4oo feet above the -levél of the Saskatchewan, a
round sugar-loaf hill- rises abruptly from the road, pearly 2oo fýg-et,
and lis called the Frenchman's Knoll.,because long'-ago- a French-

man'had, been killed here. We cantered or walked to the -top, and
had a- far extending view of level, undulating, and hillyçountry-
Most of the wood w's small becaise of récent fires,,-a-nd it w s
ail agpS, except a few clumpe of pines far away. The ..e]ý Une
beyond the Saskatchewan was an elevâted range with distinct

summits, several of which must- -have been as high as the
mountain " behind Montréal.' -The smallnes.9 .,and sarneness of

the wood gave monotony to the view, which was -redeerned
Dffly by its vastness.

Near thi.9, the trail to Fort Pitt branched off. Keepin
-r-oad--fin-anDffi-e-r---Mîle-,----w---IÏ.-a-1-t-éd-for-din-nér, and then

moved on, first- descending the long windi.ng slopes of a hill
to the south, and then going west up a valle that must have,y
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been f ë'ly the bed of a'river, or more probably cui out
by an overflow of the Saskatchewan. In the course' 'of the

aftemoon, we crossed- three clear streamlets running over soft
black bottoms in spite of this abund ànce of good' water- the
lakelets in the lowest hollows were saline. T-he soil evérywhère
was of the rich loam that had become so, familiar to our eyes
uplands and valleys were equally good. The grasses were thick
and short, almost forming a sward ; still green and juicy though

they had been expoýed to all -the summes heat. In the marshes
the. grass was from four to six feet high, and of excellent quality
for hay.

After crossing the last 1 creek,' a hands"ome young Indian
came gallopinÉ towards us, to say that Horetzky and* Macaulay

were already at "'the guard 'ahead, with Mr. Sinclair the
Hudson's Bay agent ât Fort Pitt. This was good news, for the
probabilities were that thé- location of the «« guard " had been

changed ; and, at all events, we had calculated on having to wait
several hours for our two outriders. Gettingto the «'guard » before

sunset, the tents were at once pitched. We had ridden more
than 4o miles, and our avant-couriers about 5 2, besides attending

to. all our commissions at the FortO
This was the first 4' Üard » we had seen. They are usually at'a

distance from, the Forts, but it so happened that thlis.one although
tenmiles from the Fort was by the roadside. We could not have

seen a,ý better specimen, for, on account of the grasses being so
good, morèhorses are kept at Fort fitt than at. any other post on
the Saskatchewan. There are 3oo now, and they increase

rapidly though the prairie wolves destroy many of the * foals.
All were in prim é* condition and sorne of iýhem, very handsome.
Not one in tén of those horses had ever got a feed from man,

summer or winter. They cropped alltheir own food ; and sleek
and fat as they are now, they are eq'-ually so in midwinter:
pawing off the dry snow they find the grasses abundant and suçe-
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culent beneath. - Better witnesses to the suitableness of this country
for stock raising on an extensive scale, than tÉose 3oo horse', cotild

not be desired. When weak or sickly, or returned fýom di a trip?
Icnocked up with hard driving and cudg'élling, for the half-btÏed
looks upon cudgelling as an essential, and inevitable part of
driving, they may be taken into the barn at the Fort for a timé
and, fed on hay, but not otherwise. At the 11,1 guard,» only one

Indian is in charge of the whole herd.. The horses keep together
and do not stray, so fond are they of one another. The "chief

difficulty in selecting some for your joùrney is, to get those yo*
wan away from the pack. There is- a thick grove of aspens

where they take shelter in the coldest weather, and near it is the
tent of the keeper. His chief work seems to be making little
inclosures of green logs or sticks, and build fires of green wood

inside to smoke off the mosquitoes. Round these fires the horses
,often stand in groups, enjoying the smoke that keeps their active

tormentors at a little distance. In considering this fact of
horses feeding in the open all wînter, it is4 well to, remember
that Fort Pitt ïs between two and'three hundred miles farther
north than Fort Garry.

After inspecting the horses,.we were taken into, the keepers
tent to see how he was housed. It was a roomy lodge, called 1 a
fourteen skin,' because -constructed of so many buUo hides
stretched and sewed together; the smallest lodges are mâde

ýof five or six, and the largest of from twenty to twenty-five iskins!
The fire is in the centre, and the family sleep round the side,

ýeach member having his orher appointed corner. The smoke
ef the fire dries the- skins thoroughly, keeps out the mosquitoes,
and - gives the innmtes sore eyes. We all pronounced it very

condortable., but most of us would prébably prefer for our'own
-use a house with more than one room.

Mr. Sinclair showed us the utmost kindness in every. way,
Vving us good advice, good horses, good men, and with no more

1
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showýthan-if hehad mercly run down.to the guard" on his ovm
business. The we appreciated most at the timieý. i4
mus , be confesied, was a huge - shoulder of fresh buffalo mea4-
some tongues, and a bag of new potatoes. Terry was at once

set. t.o work on the -fresh meat with orders to cook enough for
twenty, with a ,corresponding allowance of potatoes. , None of -us
had ever tasted fresh buffalo before, nor fresh,,,meat of any kind
since leaving Red River; and- as we had resçlvcd not to gooutÏ
of our way to hunt, though Mr. Sinclair told us that buffalo were
in va&t numbers twenty miles to the south of Fort Pitt it was
only fair that our-self dt:nial should be repaid by a good supper

A.4 at -the ««guard." And that supper was an event in, our journey.
Falling to with prairie appetites, each -man disposed of his

three portions with ease. The prairie wol-es were yelping not
far off, but nobody paid any attention to them. Tender buffalo
steak, and new potatoes in delicious gravy. absorbed every onds
attention. Thé delights of the table when you are in the- best
of health and. keen-set -are certainly wonderful and as a junior

member of -the party remarked, handing in his plate for a fourth
or fifth helping, man, what a lot more y'ou can eat when the

things are.good'! Getting out of the tent after supper with an
ID.

effort a spectacle to gladden a philanthropist's heart was
presented round Terry's fire.- ý The men were cooking and

cating, 14ughing and joking, old Haroosh presiding as king of t e
feast He sat on a hillock, holding tit-bits to, the fire on a little
wooden spit, for Terry's frying pan could not keep up to-hi
while bis greasy face shone in 'the ruddy light; so they

continued till we went to, bed. That they were at it all night
cannot be positively affirmed, but in the morning the first sight
that met our eyes was Haroosh in the, same place and attitude,
cooking and eating in a semi-comatose state..

AUgUSt 22nd.-Therewas at least an hour's racing and chasing
of the "' uard",horses this morning, before our quota could be
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caught but wé got such good horses in exchange for ouri
that the delay was not grudged ; and. threeýmart Indians, Louisý

Cheèman (the little fellow), and Kisanis (the old man), in stead
of the Carlton three. We breakfasted at sunrise and said

goodbyè' ta Mr. Sinclair- -at 7 o'clock. On accoun.t of --thë -
latéiess of the start, we divided the day's journey into tWo- -

spells,' one of nineteen and the other of twenty-one mile&
The country round the l' guard " is fertile, and beau-fiful in

outline; Mr. Sinclair said that it would ykld anything. At the
Fort and along the sandy banks of the river, their crops often

suffére.d from Indians, droughts, and early frosts ; but it was
impossible ta have their farm ten mïles away from where they
lived«,

Our first Il spelling-place " to-day was Stony Lake ; after
dinner we crossed Frog Creek, Middle Creek, and Moose Creek,
and camped on the banks of the last named.

This was on' of cur best days. Ever
ything contributed to,

make it supremely enj oyable. We had fresh spirited horses, -ùnder
us-, a cloudless sky and bright sun above; and an atmosphere9 el
exhilarating as some pure gentle stimulant, The country wias
of varied beauty ; rich in soil, grasses, flowersî woodand watér

infinitely diversified in colour and outline, From élevated poiùts,
far and wide reaches of the same could be seen ; here was no

dreary monotonous prairie such as fancy had sometimes p aited,
but a land ta live in and enjoy life. And last but perhaps ta us
Most important item, Terry had in his cart new potatoes and

buffalo steak, good as any porter-house or London rump ýteak,
enough even for our appetites; man could want nothing more
for animal enjoyment. In the forenoon, we rode up two or three
hill-sides ta get wider views. With all the beauty of former

days, there was now what we hàd often craved for, variety of
wood. Clumps and groves of tall white spruce in the gullies

and valleys, and along lake sides, branching poplars with occa-
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-siotW white birch and tamarack, mingled with the still prcevaMng
aspen. The sombre spruces were the greatest relieE, They
gave a deeper hue to the landscape, and their tall pointed heads
broke the distant sky Une, Recentfires had desolated mých of
the country, but there was enough of the old beauty left to show

what it had been and what it''could soon be made. Sometilraes
our course lay across a wide open, or up or down a long bare
slope; and, sometimes through a forest where the trees were

far enough apart for easy riding, while a little beyond the
wood seemed impenetrabl3i close. In the afternoon we

crossed plateaus extending between the different streams that
meander to the south ; and here the trail ran by what looked
like well cultivated old clearings, hemmed in at varying distances

by graceful trees, through the branches of which the waters of a
or the rough back of a hill gleamed, while high- uplands

beyond gave a definite horizon. The road was not very good in
many places because of the steep little hills near the creeks, or

boulders, deep ruts, mole and badger holes; but ten dollars a
mile would put it in good repair, anji, as it was then, our carts did
their usual forty miles easily.
After dinner we came on our first camp of Crees--a small

body, of five or six tents, that had not gone after the buffalo, but
ýi le had remained quiétly beside some lakes, -- l*vïng on berries and-

wild ducks. Two broad-backed healthy young squaws met us
first, coming up from a lake w*th half-a-dozen dogs. One
squaw had a bag, filled with ducks, on her neck, and the other
had tied her game around the back of a dog. Some of the men
came up to shake hands all round and to recelve the plug of

tobacco they looked for. Others, mostly manly lookingfeilows.
lounged round in dignified indifférence, with blanket or bu»ffalo
robe, folded gracefully about. them,-evidently knowig or
hoping that every attitude was noticéd. Not a man was doing a
single hand's turn, and not a woman was idle. The women
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wished-to trade their ducks for tea 'or flour; but if we stopped
the carts; and opened the bokes there wôuld be no getting'away
fmm'-çthem that night,'so, the word wàs passed to push ahead
we were not, however, to be let off so easily. Eight or ten miles
further'on, two elderly 'men on horseback-evidently Chief%-

overtook us, and riding up to our Chief with all the grace'of
gehtlemen of the old regime, again extended their hands. Being-

wel'corned and invited to ride on and camp wi th us, they bowed
with an ease and self-possession that any of us might have envied,
and joined our party. There was not the slightest appearance of

obsequiousness, although they were really begging for* their sup-
per. At the camp, the Chief treateà them, with great civility, order-
ing pemmican,- as they preferred it to fresh buffalo, and handing

them the fragrant tea they love so well ; not a muscle of
their faces moved, though their souls were rejoicing ; a soft

smile when they first came' upon us,* and a more melaüchély
smile in the morning when departing, were the only 'indications

of feeling that either gave, With the exception of the dull. half-
opened' Mongolian, cross-eyes, they wer'e handsome fellows, with
well cut, refined ltalian féatures-handsorner than any of us or

even than the young English trader, who «'neve'r'ýallowed an
Indian to enter his r'oms; if a Chief came along, he"'ýîght sit
in the kitchen awhile "-so far below the Il salt.," have the Il sons
of the soil " to sijt now. -, But «« Rolling Mud and the Il Walker
wiýh out-turned feet," as our two guests werecalled, were entitled
to move in the highest cirèlesas, far' as appearance and a perfect
nit admirari manner were concerned. They could be guaranteed
to look on, without opening their eyes, even at a modern ball.

In the afternoon's drive, the big Carlton waggon, drawn by
the span, broke d-wn. The iron bolt, connecting. the two fore

wheels with the shaft, broke in two. Shaganappi had been suffi-
cient for every mishap hitherto,- but this seemed too serious a. case for it ; but, with the ready help of Mr. McDougal,
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shaganappi triumphed, çtnd we were delayed- only an hoùr. - No
one., ever seems non-plussed on the plains; for every man is a
"'Jack of all trades," and accustomed to make-.shifts. When, an..

àxle broke, the men would haul out a piece of white birch,,shape,
it into something like the right- thing, s'tick' it in, tie it with shaga-

nappi, and be jogging on at the old rate before a professional car-.
riage builder would make up his mind what was best to be dono'.

Both, yesterday and to-day, the sasketoon. berries, that are
pat in the best or «'berry pemmican," were-pointed out to, us,
and the creeper which the Indians make into «« kinni.-kinnick,"
when.they can't getfhe bark of the red willowtomix-with thelr

tobaýco. The sasketoon are simply what are known in Nova.
Scot& as. «« Indian pears," and, the kinni-Icinnick creeper is our-
mpaw-berry piant.

Just as the -sun was set#ng beh'm'd the Moose Mountain.,.we
ha d- ascended the high ridge that rises from Middle Creek, and
were crossing the nàrrow plateau that separates it from Moo ' sé'

Creek. Getting across the plateau to, the edge of theAescent
to Moose Creek, a glorious view opened out in the glowi4g

twil ight To our immediate left, çoming from the west,, and
winding south and east, the Saskatchewan,. not quite so, broad as
at Carlton, but without any break or sancl-bar," flowéd. like
mass of molten lead, between far extending. - hills, covered with
young aspens like the Rhine with its vine-clad slopes near
Bingen. Right beneath, was the deep rugged valley of Moose
Creck, broken into strange'transverse sections by its own acti*n

and by swirling overflows of its grec neighbour, and frunning
round nortfi and north-west into the héart of the mountain. that

fed it, and that formed our horizon. Crossing the creek W'e- ca miped
en its bank. Our tents were pitchedand fires burning brightly,
long before.the twilight had forsaken the west. Then a mýghty
supper of buffalo- steak for us, and limitless pemmican for our.Creé

visitors, rounded off one of the pleasantest days of the expèdition.
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August 23rd.-Upeatly and-/away from camp befôre su''se.
-rhé sun -usually rose and'set in so, cloudless asky -on the
that the Chief had all along -roughly detèrmined the longitude-of
our camps and the local time in a simple way, that mýy as well be

mentioned. His watch kept, Mon'treal time, and he kne*
that the longitude of Montreal was 73 0 33'. Sunset last net
wag at 9.34 P.M., and suruise this morning at 7..26 A.-M.9 by his

watch. That gave fourteen hours and eight -minutes of sunlight:
the half of that added t(y the hýur of sunrise' made i.30 P.M, on

his watchto be mid-day. We were thus- twd hours and -a half
behind Montrealtime, and as four minutes are equâl to a. degre

of Ion' itude, weleâmed thât we were 37o 30' west of Montreal,
or in longitudéi i 1 0.- At the same time we were in latitude 54o,
that is 7 0- Or 35o miles nor ' th -of the boundýry line, and joo
miles north of Toronto.' Yet the vegetation was of the same
general character as that of 0'n<tario e

and Bishop Tach told us
thie at Lac La B'che,,ioo miles furtIrer north, tbeyhad their
favoùrite wheat gro und, wher e thewheat crop could al ways be
depended on. But we-can go still farther north. Mr. King, the
second H. B. officer who had joined our party at Carlton, told
us that he had never seen better wheat or root crops than are

ràised at,, Fort Liard On the Liard rm*er---a tributary of the.
MacKenzie, in latitude 6o 10. This testimony is confirmed by

Sir. John Richardson *ho says «I whéat ils raised with profit- at
Fort Liard, latitude 6o 10 5' North, longitude 1220 3 1' WeSt,
and* four or' five hundred feet above thesea." AhId.numerous

aùthorities from MacKenzie in 178' who gave his name to the
great iivet of theý Arctic regions, down to, H. B. officers and
ininers of the present day, give similar testimony concerning
immense tracts along the Athabaska and the Peace rivers.

There are several reasons why the isothermal lines should
extend so far north in this longitude, and why there should be
the same flora as farther south, though the summers are sh'rter.

ALONG 'r'H£ NORTH SASKATCHEWAN*
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The low altitude ofý the Rôçky Mountains, as they' run, north,

P«=- ts the warm. moisture-laden air of the -Pa-ciAc-to get across;
ànd, _meeting ýhen the colder currents from the north, refreshing

showers are emptied on the plains. These northern plains, of

oigs have also- a comparatively low elevatioýI, while farther south
in,-ý the United States, on the s" longitude,, -the semi-desert

,raînIesý plateaus are froM five to, eight thousand, ficet
Combined with these facts, another m be suggl2sted, tha4-the

summer, days - being much longer as- you.,ýgô- Aorth,-plants get
more of the sxýn,- more light and warmth within the same, period,
of growingweather., The--summer days where we are now, fgr
instance., must be two hours lonter than at- Toronto.

But thèse and suçh 'Ilke general reasons by no means cleter-
mine the fitnes's of every section of the country' for cereals.

i4uch Jand south of 54 0 is unsuited for wheat because of
drought or early - frosts. Probabjý. this is so wïth mulch alSig
tht banks of the Saskatchewan. It has been proved at any rate
that there is less or more r*sks, in ýlaces ; but those places are
as a rule splendidly adapted, for stock-raising, and, in such a
country as this, cattle and sheep are just -as much needed as.
flour.

To-day we travelled 42 miles. -Thé first «.spell,' ten miles to.
,the Little Lake,' was over a cold and moist soil as shown by
the more northern character of the vegetation. The ground was.

profusely covered with the, low scrub birch,. which îs found eyery-
where in the.extreme north. The-second 'spell' was fourteen
.miles, over ground that improved as we j 0 ourneyed west, across

Dog-rump Creek -and, up the opposite hill, and, four m- iles farther
two b' utiful lakes'well stocked with wild fowl. The

creek g'ets its peculiar name' from a bluff, projecting bçyond a
bold ridge that bounds the valley to the west. A lively fancy
sees in the bluff a- resemblance to a dog's rump. , Beavers had,
built a dam a few days. before, across the creek belowthe -road,.
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and in consequence the waite*r was too deep for the buckboards.
tIntackling the horses we'ran the bückboards across a slight
bridge of willow rods that sorne good Samaritan had made for
foot passengers. The road then ivound up to the top of the
ridge and -gained the plateau beyond, through an è-x--,tremely
picturesque narrow steep pass. From the summit, we had a good.
view of the creek meandering through valley and lake towards
the Saskatchewan.

At the--seSnd -- 'spelling-place' we caught up to a large
brigade' of Hudsods Ba'y carts, that had left Carlton for

Edmonton a week before us'. heavily laden with stores. They
were driven by several of Mr. McDougalýs -people, half-breeds

and Crees, from Victoria, an'united familyéf husband, wifé, and
half-a-dozen young children being at the head of the -brigade.
The ýexpense of bringing anything into or séndîýý anything out
of thé country by this old fashioned -%ýrgy.is-of,-"comburse- enormous.
The prime cost of the articles is a baàatelle. Transport swallows.

-up everything. No wonder that-- the price of a pound of tea:
sugar, or salt, ishere exactly the same. They weigh the same:
and cost the same for carriagè. One of the Crees in thlis brigade,,
called jack-, was pointed out to us as having in the last Indiani
war done a very plucky thing. A company of Crees and half-
breeds from, Victoria were hunting buffalo on the plains. 0 ne-
morning jack and an old man were left behiâd to bring up. the

kitchen .and baggage cartswhile the main body started ahead
for another . -camp. just as they got over the first ridge, a war-
party of Blackfeet swooped down on them witli their usual,

tenific yells. .- They turned campwards, froin, the mere instinct
of flight, though ther.-.1 wa:s no- relief there. The Blackfeet had

just got up to tl.em-, shot and scalped thé two hindmost, and
would soon have massacred every one, but at this moment jack,
who had heard, the yells, appcared over the ridge, and firing his
gun at the enem'y, 'shouted to an imaginary force behind him,,
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èht them at lahurrah 1 - here they are bo'ys %#e'v*é Cali sC: thé
-old man. at the same màrntht- *as seen hurryinÉ up, and the
Blackfeet imagining that they had fallén Înto a trap, turned tail,
.and fleà precipitât ' ély.

The third4 spell' was eighteen miles, over fine meadow la'nd,
covered with rich pasturage that' extended without break for

fifty miles to the north. On the road the Doctor-'shot'--So, m è
ducks for the-pot Évéry- làkelet ha-d.-at least one flock a mong
the reeds, or swimming about but-It was unsatisfactory 'ork

shooting thém, unless they -were closè to- the shore, not having
a -dog to bring thém out A little after-s U we camped near
the Riding or Snake Lake. 0,."-

As we were now only 110 tO 120mile-.,- from Edmonton, it was
proposed at supper that Horetzky should ride ahead with- our

letters of introduction to, Mr. Hardisty ; order pack-saddles,
secure- a guide, and make as many arrangementq as possible, for
,our journey over the mountaifis. At Edmonton., or at any rate
at Lake St. Ann's, fifty miles farther west, wheels muÉ;t be
discarded an& everything carried on Pack horses. A diflèrent
outfit is required and as sornë of it has to be made to order,

time would be gained for the whole party if one-got to the Fort-
before *the others. Macaulay who had -been away on a visit 'to,
Scotland for the last twelve months, and whose wife and family
were at Edmonton, offéred to accompany Horetzky. So ït was
decided that after an early breakfast next morning, -the two

slï,ould ride on -apidly, each taking two homes, a blanketýànd-
somepemffiicad.

AUeSt 24th.-Rose carly, but as we breakfasted at the cay
for the sake of Horetzky and Macaulay, it was 6 op *-I>efore
all got away. Our two cou*riers precedezr-us-by half an hou'
but expected to be at Edmontop a day and a half before us.
Passed the Riding or-as it is called on Pallisers Map-the
Snake Lake. The smell- of --deca'y-ing fish-offal explained the

î
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object for which a number of log shanties -had been eteétedp at
two points near its shores. The lake sw- arms with white-fish.

Soon after, we crossed the creek that issues from the lake.
The cellar of a deserted shanty by thë-*rôàds'de showed the
character of the soil--- eighteen inches of black loam, and thèn
successive layers of tenaéÏous clay, through the first of which the
tissues of plants extended.

The country now became more hilly; the hill-sides eovered with
heavy wood, and the hollows with marshes or lakelets. Vegeta-

tion everywheré was, wonderfully luxuriant. Flowers re-appeared,
but the general. colour was blue in place of the former yéllow
or lilac mint, blue bells, a beautiful tall., larkspùr, but p *'*n-
cipally lig4t blue and dark- blue asters. Our Botanist was disap-
pointed by finding that, amid such wealth of vegetatïon, there
were but few new species. The sâme plants have kept by us for a

thousand miles. Mint and saxifragaceo ' plant had accom-
panied us from. Rainy Lake; gentians, asters, castilia, anemonés,
and golden rods from the eastern verge of the prairie.

We divided the day into two ' spells ;'-sixteen miles of the
richest soil and pasturage ; and twenty-four miles to, Victoria
over a great deal of inférior ground. One large section of this
showed little but scrub birch. Another, -ten miles broad, near

Victoria, was a sandy ridge producing scrub pine, or as the
people here called it « cypress ;' very like the -country between
Bathurst and Miramicht N. B., that was burnt over by the great

Miramichi fire, and where in the Lower Provinces the scrub
pine is chiefly found. -Ile ground was literally co'vered with

cranberries, bearberries, the uva urst and other creepers.
,--Jn the forenoon the water was in lakes; in, the afternoon in
streams, all of which fortunately for us were bridged, roughly

indeed, but the worst bridge was. a great improvement on deep
black quagmire. Fine, White Mud, and Smoking Lake Creeks
were the suggestive names of the chief streams, names that we

161
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had heafà Wore and probably would again. America has been
called the country of inventiorL% es,

-but it canne invent nam'
In the Nofth-west, there are half-a-dozen " Red Deers,'., White

Muds Vermilions'; and several other nanies are nearly -as
popular.

Thc first part of the day was bright and pleasant as usual,
but at two o'clock: heavy clouds gathered in the north-west.
The wind drifted the thickest masses completely to our right,
while all to the left the sky remained a'clear bright blue. « It

thundered'on the right'; and then we could see the rain falling
in half-a-dozen places while intervening districts escaped. At one
pointý not very far frorn us,, the rain must have been terrific, and
riet t aeý re we that our course had not taken us there,

or wewould have h-ad Rat- Creek over again. The central mass
of cloud hung over this point, and all at once seemed to have
the bottom knocked out of it, when a deluge either of rain or hail

n illar, to, the
-probably of both--:--descended, like a conti'uous p
ground for a quarter of an hour, uniting the earth to the clouds as
if by a solid' band. -The end of the tail of this cloud swept
round over our heads, and gave us first a gust of wind, and then
a smart shower of rain and hail for two or three minutes. The
sky cleared cornpletely at 3 dclock.; but, two hours later, as we
crossed Smoking Lake Creek,. and entered again on good land,
thundery clouds rose the second time from the western horizon,
and soon covered the sun and sky before us. We were now in
the bounds of Mr. McDougal's old mission settlement; and at his
word we '" hustled up," that is, pushed our horses to their utmost
speed, to reach a good camping ground before the stèrm would

bursL We .got to the spot aimed at in time, our course for two
miles being up a rich valley that is now behind the northern
ridge or bank, of the Saskatchewan, but that forffierly, when
the river was higher, must have been one of its beds, the'

intervening ridge being then an island. The settlement and
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Hudson's Bay fort of Victoria is on the river slope of this ridge,
and thus travellers, passing along the main trail up the valley,

ght be in entire ignorance that there was a settlement near.
When we rode up, however, two or three men were making hay

in'the valley, and, bailing the sight as a sure sign that civiilized
beings and dwellings must be not far off, we cainped at a spring
beside them ; andý, with a rapidity that astonished them and
ourselve% had everything made tight before the rain commenced.
After all the threakesing the shower did not amouat to MUC14

in hal an hour the sky was clear again, and the Doctor and Mr.
McDougal drove over to the fort, a mile distant, for supplies, and
to announce that there would be service in the church next day.

They returned after dark with beef, bread, and milk. Mr. Tait
the Hudson's Bay agent, had no fresh meat; but, hearing of our

arrival with oriental hospitality, had ordered ýa young ox to be
killed and a quarter sentover for our use.

August 25th4--Anothef day of rest, and a long sleep to begin
it with. At i o A. -M. walked over the ridge to, service, at

Victoria. , The chu"r'cý-*h, (which is also used as, a school-room) the J
Mission House, and Fort are all at the west end of the settle-
ment The log-4ouses of the half-breeds, (English and Scotch)

intermingled with the- tepts of the Crees, extend in a line from
thi west end along the bank of the river, each- man having a
frontage on the river, and ý..his grain planted in a little hollow

that runs behind the houées, beneath the main rise of the
ridge. Most of their hay they cut in -the ývalIey, on the other

side of the ridge where we had camped,
The farming is on a very limited scale, as the men prefer

huntirÎg buffalo, fishing, or freighting for the Company to steady
agricultural labour, and neither farming nor gardening can
succeed well, when the seeds are merely thrown into the ground

in spring, and the ground is not looked at again till autumn,
when every thing is expected to be ripe and ready for in-

1

1
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gathering. The settlement is seven years old, and consiMs now
of between twenty and thirty famill*es of half-breeds and from
ten to a hundred tents of Crees, according to the time of the
year, each tent housing on an average, seven or eight soul& It
owes its origin to Mr. McDougal who selected the place as a

Mission field because the Crees resorted to it; and as a suitable
locality for a half-breed settlement, on account of its advantages
of soil, river, lakes abounding in fish and wild fowl, and nearness
to the plains where the buffalo are always found. Last year Mr.

McDougal was removed to Edmonton, and the charge of Victoria
given t» Mr. Campbell who had beén éonducting a successfùl
Mission among the Stonies at.Woodville to the south-west Mr.

on his way ho' e from, Red River, wheie
Campbell was at p'resen m

he hâd gone to, attend the first Wesleyan conférence of Manitoba,
and consequently there had been no one attending to the
Mission for some weeks, except the schoolmaster. This removal.

f Missionaries from one tribe or even station, wherê they have
gained the confidence of the Indians, to another locality, seems a

mistake to outsiders. The personal influence of the Missionary
is the only thing tha't can be counted upon in work among
heathep, _or any rude and primitive people, and personal influence
can be gained only after long intercourse with them.

When we arrived at the church it was almost filled with about
eighty whites, half-breeds, and Crees. The men sat on one side,

the women on the other, and the children in a little gallery or
loft with the schoolmaster and monitors. The service was in
English, but some Cree hymns were sung, and Mr. McDougal

announced that there would be service in Cree in the evening,
through the medium of an interpreter. The conduct of all
present from first to last was most devout, notwithstanding that
many present understood but imperfectly what was said. The

children led the singing, -and though there was lack of bass-voices
on account of the absence of the principal members of the choir, it
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was singularly sweet and correct. Some of us were moved more
than we cared-to show, when the first Cree hymn was sung.

Service over two of our party.dined. at the Mission House,,
and the others at the Fort; and, after a walk through the seule-
ment along the bank of the riverwe returned to the church to
see the Sunday School. Mr. McKenzie the teacher was about
to leave for another- mLwïon, and his successor Mr., Snyder was
also pres--ent There were sixty names, forty of them half-breeds,
and twenty Indians, on the roll ; but only thirty-two were
present, as whole families were absent, freighting or hunting.

We examined the three advanced classes, numbering twenty-one,
of the biggeàt boys and girls. All read the English Bible more
or less fluentlý and with understanding, for they answered evéry,
question put to them. Their knowledge of hymns was such as
could be found only in a Methodist school ; if any of us named
2ý hymn in the collection, the tune was at once raised and all

joined in without'books. The more ambitious tunes were of
course the favourites with the children. The Indians delight in

hymn singing, the Missionaries take advantage, -of this and
make it one great means. of reaching their hearts. Heathen

Crees who corne to Victoria only for a few weeks send their
children to the school; they pick up some hymns at any rate,
and sing them when far away on the plains.

Mr. Snyder had been schoolmaster for the last few years at
White-Fish Lake, a settlement of Crees fifty miles to the north,

where every one acknowledges that good work has been done.
He had eighty Cree children at his school there. When the

Indians moved out to the plains to hunt buffalo, the master
would pack up his spelling books and slates, and go off with
them, setting up his establishment wherever they halted. He

spent from two to six months of the year, teaching in this rotary
stylej-and liked it as every man with a love of the picturesque
in him would-hunting half the day, teaching the other half.
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The Crees at White-Fish Lake are all Christianized. and value
the whool highly. They are beginning to, -settle down to, steady

0.farmi -k too, several families not going to the plains now,
but raising wheat, barley and potatoes instead. At Victoria

wheat has been sowed for seven successive years, and was a
failureonly once, the cause then being an extreme local drought.
At White-Fish Lake it has never been a total failure. Victoria
is on the most northerly bend of the North Saskatchewan ; the
plateau is very elevated; and many of the plants in the country
round, have more of the sub-arctic character than in any other
part of the " fertile belt ;" sor that we were not surprised when
told that there"were generally light frosts in july and Xugust.
Indeed Mr. McDbugal bad beeni warned in planting the settle-.
ment, that -he was dhSsingom of the worst spots on the river;
the future may show that he was wiser than his friends. .

In the eveni-ng,.we went to church again; more Crees were
present than in-'the forenoon, but not se many of the half-breeds.
Mr. Tiît acted à: s interpreter and- also led the meeting, with
modesty and fervour, in prayer in Cree. - It must be a great

advantage to a Missionary.to, have such a man in charge of the
Fort.

We had seen -,énough to-day to convince us, more than all. the
arguments in the 'world, that missionary labour among the
Indians is a reality, and that the positive language on the
other side is the language of ignorance, self-interest or down-

-right opposition to the Gospel. The aim s of traders and Mis-
sionaries with regard to the Indians are différent; the former

wish that they should continue huntérs the latter that they.
should take to steady employment It is not wonderfil then

that some traders should feel annoyed at what they regard as
a steady w6rking against their interest. But, as the Indian has
no chance of existence except by conforming to civilized ways,
the sooner that the Government or the Christian people awake
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to the necessity of establishing schools among every tribe the
better. Little can be done with the old, it may be two or three

generations before old habits among a people.are changed; but,
by always tàking hold of the young, the work can be done. A
Mission without schools is a mistake, almost a crime. And the

Methodists deserve the praise of having seen and vigorously acted
on this, and they can, therefore, point to more visible proofs of
success in their Indian Missions than perhaps any other church.

It is greatly to the -credit of the Indians in British America,
that they have never inj ured or stolen from any -M issionary.
They have plundered posts, stripped.traders naked, and mur-

dered some who perhaps had given them cause; but even when
at war, the Missionary lis allowed to enter and speak in their

great Councils and is everywhýxe treated with respect. Reverence
is a-ýstrong trait in the Indian character. His own language supplies

no words for profane swearing; if he wishes to blaspheme, he
must borrow from the French or English. Is not his dignity of
speech and manner connected with this veneration for Deity?

We invited Mr. Tait and the schoolmasters to walk over the
ridge and have supper with us. Mrs. Campbell also did us the
honour of coming, and, so, for the first time, our camp was graced
with the presence of a- lady.' Herpresence lighted up everything,

and had a very appreciable effect on our style of passing things
round the table every one was as anxious to help her to
something as if she had been Her Majesty in person; Terry, -
naturally and nationally the soul of politeness, was especially
attentive. Rather than let her put preserved peaches on the
plate beefsteak had been on, he removed the plate and whipping
out his pocket handkerchief, that had pot been washed since he
left Fort Garry, proegeded to clean it Luckily the Doctor
noticed him in time to snatch the plate away, or-but we must

draw aýeil over Terry as Cook or table-maid in no house ils it
wise to look too, closely into how things are done in the kitchen.
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Since the commencement of our journey, Sundays hid in.
variably been- dur most pleasant and profitable days, and this

was no exception. The kindness of every one at Victoria was
something not soon to be forgotten. They welcomed us for our

own .sakes, and for the end the expedition had in view, as-they
had long prayed for--- the opening up of the country. - It was- in

our favour also here as elsewhere- that a Doctor was with us.
He visited and prescribed for all the sick in the settlement, and,

finding in the Fort 'a medicine chest that had been sent out as a
present by Dr. Ray but had never been used, he explained to
Mr. Tait how and when to give the différent medicines, and
wrote out general directions that could be. easily understood and
acted upon.

AuguSt 26th.-Rose very early, the Doctor acting as camp-
master and making eve ' one fly round, so that we got off half

an hour before sunrise. The thermometer then stood at thirty
degrees, and heavy hoar-frost lay on the rich deep grass. A dense

fog rose as the frost exhaled in dew, and, the sun's rays striking
on formed a beautiful fog-bow that hung before us during
fully an hour's travelling. , Passing up the valley parallel. to the
river, to where it turns southerly in a somewhat différent direction,
we ascended the plateau on the other side and skirted its edge
for some distance, going through tall heavy grass and a country

which seemed to po'ssess every qualification for successful stock-
raising. The road showed the influence of recent rains that, the
Victoria settlers told us, had been so heavy this August as to
have completely stopped haying operations. Every marsh was
a bog, every creek swollen, and as good soil makes bad roads,

our progress was necessarily slow. Still by getting a good start,
and by «« pegging away " we made forty-four miles in our thrce

spellse The first was to the Wassetenow, (or opening in the
bank) so called from the cleft it has made, in the ridge, to

get to, the Saskatchewan. The cleft, instead of showing the
U
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usual 1road rounded valley, is cut sharp and clean as if with a ï
Imife, partly by the force of the stream and partly by land slides.

We next passed successively «« Sucker «I Vermilion " and
«I Deep" Creek% y besides several smaller ones, and camped at the

last named. The road descended tWice to -the SaskatcheWan,
which showed. the same clayey look as at Carlton, and ran

with, almost as great a volume though more than three'hundred,
miles nearer its source. For thirty miles to-day the trail was
through ýhick woods of aspen, poplars, birch, tamarack, spruce
and pine. Much of the wood was good timber, from one to two
feet in diameter with tall straight shafts, as thick fifty or sixty

.féet up as when five or six feet from the ground. There are
occasionally alternate sections of aspen and spruce for half a
mile or so ; î né* one place the underbrush thick and green ; in
another the soil so bare and the trees so branchless, that move-
ment in any direction is easy.

Camped before sunset within twenty-seven miles of Edmonton,
and in honour ýf the event brought out our only bottle of clairet.
As we had no ice, Terry shouted to '« Souzie " to bring some
cold water, but no Souzie appearing he varied the call to, "Pim-

mican 1 This brought Souzie to the front, and great was his
indignation when a bucket was put into his hands, instead of the
nch pemmican he was never tired of féasting on. Terrylad a

decidedly Irish contempt for Indians, half-breeds, or coloured
gentlemen " of any kind ; and Souzie was especially obnixious,
because of his magnificent appetite, and because with Indian

carelessness he often mislaid the belongings of the party, as if,
remarked Terry confidentially to the Secretary.--'«l carried

tillygraph wires in my head."
AUgUSt 27th.-Off this morning again before sunriseand

breakfasted. fourteen miles from camp at a little Creek near
Horse Hill, " where the " guard of Edmonton was formerly

located. On -the way crossed a strong rapid-running stream.
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calléd Stargeon Creek, from which t*wenty-five pound fisk aré
-often taken. We had left the thick woods last evening, and'thé'
country to-day was 'open ýamd elevated. Thirty mges to -our left
the Beaver Hills, on the other side of the Saskatchewan, formed
a bold background of deep blue. Mr. McDouga pointed out a
spot near ourbréakfast "s éllingplaceý"wherehispredecessorbad
a remarkable escape when travelling. -He had intended -to camp
on Horse Hill but when within a mile of it, so furiom a stürn
,came on thathe dismounted and crouched for protection under
a bank with overhanging low willow bushes. '-en the stor'

passed over, he rode on to the hill and found on the very spot
he would have camped o n, a horse that had just been killed
by the lightning.

At eleven * o'clock, arrived at Edmonton. and, fouýd that
Horetsky had made arrangements to enabl.e us to start next -dày-

Mr. Hardisty in the quiet business-like'way, and with ýtheJàme
kindness that many a traveller has experienSd before, bad done

everything to, forward our views. We pitched tents crà the bank
.thret quarters of a mile down the river from the Fort, near Mr.

McDougal's house and the new Church he is building, and -had
'the whole party photographed ; tents, carts, buck-1boards, with

Terry, seated on his pots and pans, mending his pants and
ýsmoking the inevitable inseparable cutty, in the ol%;UrouncL

The first great half of our journey, the prairie as distinguished
from the mountain part, was over. It had not been all prairie

or anything like it, and the second part would not be all moun-
tain. We were not obliged to, discard our éarts for another
fifty miles, and the moutitains, were still, two hundred miles
distant But, Edmonton may beconsidered the end -of the
journey acrossthe plains and the beginning of the -woods; and

is the point at which to prepare for crossing the Rocky Mountains.
It is the headquaters of the Company% posts on the Saskat-
chewan, and here we were to take our leave of the great 'n'ver

-JKI
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Up to this' point it had been all plain sailing, but now we were
told to expect oil and trouble.

At Edmont n we looked with great interest for the section of
coal that cro s out on the river bank. Is it coal or not', was
the question,ýý Some had called it bitumenous shale, -with véry
little bitumen, and others lignite. A bushel or two was brought

up from the river side at our request; it looked like shale, or
dull dried stuff froin which most of the bitûmen had leaked out

Trying it in the smiddy, it burnt well and gave a good heat
when th bellows was--appli-ed, but'it would be very difficult to
lcitïdle ithout the bellows. It keeps burning a long time and
leaves great deal of dirt, dust and ash, worse in this respect

than he- Pictou coal, that Captain Davidson used to, declare
yielded «I at the rate of two ton of ashes to, one of coal. Thé&
section at Edmonton is only three feet thick, and it crops out- in
several places, with a conglomerate beneath it that resembles
ironstone in nodules; but, at the Pembina river, seventy miles to
the west there is a seam ten feet thick that we would see.; and
Mr. Hardisty informed us that at the Rocky Mountain House,
one hundred anà forty miles distant to the south-west; the
seam" is ten feet the coal of a much superior quality, and

used règularly in the forge. Many other seams are found over
a wide extent of country, and it is but reasonable to infer that
several of these will yield good fuel for even in the richest coal
countries there is no such abundant outcrops as here. What we

tried was picked up from the river or from the outcrop; and'
was hard and shaly and therefore inferior as fuel; but had it not

---- '-been very hard it wou'Id probably have crumbled away by
expôsure to the air and rain and snow and frost, and its facé
been covered up completely with earthy and vegetable matter,

-so that no sueace traces of its presence would have been left
A little boring would. soon settle the question, for the beds are
horizontal and not very deep. It is desirable that the whole
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truth should soon be knawn on the subjec, for il there is
abundance of good coal, the point most important next to, the
water supply on the plains, in the future of our North-west will

be decided in our favour. The Edmonton specimens being
cvidently inférior, we resolved not to make up ouiýýwn minds
until we saw the Pembina seams.

The Company works a large farm at Edmonton, and with a
success that is v ery encouraging, especially when it is remembered
that the methods are comparatively rude, and that there is much
better land to the north, south and east. They have raised
wheat for thirty years, and it has failed only two or three times;
barley and potatoes and turnips are sure crops. The usual

difficulties from the Indians camping near a Fort have been
experienced. A band of strange Indians come along, and,
withoùt the slightest idea that they -are doing anything objec-

tionàble, use the fences for tent poles or fuel ; and their horses
then etting into the fields destroy much of the crop.. But in

spite-of these and other hindrances, a thousand bushels of Wheat
are usually stored from a sowing of a hundred; and last year,
two hundred and fifty kegs of potatoes (eight gallon kegs used

instead- of bushels) were planted, and about five thousand were
dug. The same land has'been used for thelarm for thirty

ýj
years, without any manure worth speaking of being put on it,
Part is intervale and part* upland.

The uplands do not yield such'go'd crops ecause there is a
wslight infusion of alkali in the surface sôil ch subsoil plough

ing would probably do away with.
In the evening the Secretary held Divine service in the ball

ofroom the Fort. About fifty men, most of them 'employed.
about the post,' were present. There were also some miners
who had recently arrived from Peace River, and whose reports
of the Ominica gold-mines were not very encouraging. The
men who wash 'the Saskatchewan sand bars for Id make on an90
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average four dollars per day, but that does not satisfy them
five dollars a day is calIed wages." year there are only
fifteen miners on the Saýs*katchewan.

Three or four intend starting to-morrow for the Red Deer a
tributary of the Bow River,în some canyons of which heavier
grains of gold than usual have been fouin.d.

On the North Saskatchewan -the gold mieners or washers
range up and do" foribout one hundred and thirty miles,

Édmonton being the central point of this distance. It was for
ajong time suppo'ed that all the gold in the Saskatchewan and
the other rivers-in the same longitude-came from the Rocky
Mountains, and these were diligently. 'I prospected' near their
sources. But not a trace of gold has been found there, and
it is now thought more probable that a stratum of gold-
bearing quartz extends across the country, some distance on
the west side of the mountains. «" Float silver is also found in
some of éthe rivers, but not in sufficient quantities to encourage

prospecting.
This seems the proper place, before going on with our diary,

for some general observations on the country, between the
North-w*ýt Angle of the lake of the Woods and Edmonton; par-

t1icularly with a view to its capabilities as a great field for colo-
nization. We can speak positively only of what we saw, and

that includes a very narrow strip. All admit that the line of our
route does not show the best land, however much they, differ as
to the quantiety that is available for settlemeni. Some observers,
long resident in the country, declare that the fertile belt practi- 14

cally meansthe whole distance, between the N *rth and South
Saskatchewan, and other vast regions*to the east, north, and west,
especially a broad belt along the bases oi the Rocky Mountains
to'the south of Edmontoà two hundred miles long by fifty

broad, the home of the Blackfeet, and pronounced by many to
be the garden of the North-west. Others maintain that, as far
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as the Saskatchewan country is concerned, only a narrow belt
along such rivers as the Battle, Vermillion, and Red Dm can

bé cultivatèd with success. It is not necessary to, decide
between those views now. We know on the authority of Captain
Palliser, who crossed and re-crossed the plains several tùnes,
that the central American -desert does a short *ay into
British Tàrritory forming a triangle, having for its Èase the
forty-ninth parallel from longitude -IOO'o tO 114 0 W., with its
apex reaching to the fifty-second parallel of latitude. But the

first emigrants wd select land along the courses of streams,
especially'the navigable -rivers, and they will soon find out all
about the intérvening districts.

Speaking generally of Manitoba and our North-west, along the
line we tr âvelled, it isimpossible to' doubt that it is one of the

finest pasture countries in the world,, and that a great part of it
is well adapted for cereals. The climatological conditions are

favotirable for both stock -raising and grain producing. The
spring is nearly as early as in Ontario; the summer is more

humid and therefore the grains, grasses, and root crops grow
better; thé autumn bright and cloudless, the very weather for
harvesting; and the winter has less snow and fewer snow-storms
and though, in many pýLrts colder, it is healthy and pleasant
because of the still, dry air, the cloudless sky, and bright sun.
The soil is almost everywhere a peaty or sandy loam resüng
on élay. Its. only fault is that it is too rich. Crop affer crop

is raised without fallow 'or manure.
As regards the practical experience of farmers on the subject

there is little to appeal to, and that little is chiefly favourable.
The only large settlement is about Red River. The farms there
are most inconveniently 'shaped, being very narrow, very long
strips ; none of the people were skWed farmers to begin w'ith,
and, till the last two or three years, they hâd no market except
what the H. B. Company took from them. But the Scotch
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farmers there are all making môney now, and their ny is
uniformly in favour of the country being the best in the world
for farming purposesý

The'other settlements are few and far between, on the edges
of rivers or lakes, where wood and water are easily obtainable.
The population of these consists entire-y of half-breeds. and
their method of farming is unique. They are farmers, hünters,
fishermen, voyageurs, all in one; the soiJ is scratched, three
inches deep, early in May, some seed is thrown in, and then
the whole houséhold go- off to hunt the buffalo. They get back
about the first of August, spend the month haying and harvest-
ing, and are off to, the fall hunt eiýr1y in September. Some are
now so devoted to, farming that they only go to one hunt in the
vear. It is astouishing that, though knowing so, well « how not

to, do it,' they raise ' some wheat and a good deal of barley, oats
and potatoes. There is a great différence, however, between the
Scotch and French half-breeds. The French who intermarried
with the Indians in some respects-became as the Indians ; just as

the'Spaniards in Mexico and South ýAmerica who, intermarried
with the natives, sank to, their level. The squaw was treated as

his wife. Her people became his people, but his God , her God. The
children have all the Indian characteristics, the habits, weak-
nesses, and ill-regulated passions of noniads. They excel the
Indian in strength of body and endurance. They beat him on
his own field of hunting, running, riding, power of eating or when
necessary of abstinence; with these are united much of Fremh
vivacity, love of amusement, hospitality, patience, courtesy of
manner, and warmth of affection. When a Scotchman married
a squaw, her position, on the contrary, was frequently not much
higher than a servant's. He was 'the superior person' of the
house. He continued Christian after his fashion, she continued

pagan. The granite of*his nature resisied fusion in spite of
family and tribal influences, _ t . e-attrition of ali surrounding cir-
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cumstances, and the total absence of- civilization ; and the w*ift
was too completely separated from him to be able to mise her

self to his level. The children of such a couple take more afte:
the father than the mother. As a -rule they are shrewd, steady
and industrions. A Scotch half-breed has genemlly a field of
wheat before or behind his house, stacks, barn, and provision foi

a year ahead; in his granary. The Metis has a patch of potatoes
or a little barley, and in a year of scarcity draws his belt tightei
or starves. It is interesting as one travels in the great North-
west to note, how the two old allies of the" middle ages havé left

their marks on the whote of this great country. The name of
almost every river, creek, mountain or district is- either French
or Scotch.

The climate and the soil are favourable 1 wWhat about water,
fuel, and the summer frosts, the three points next ion importance e

A large population cannot be expected unless there is
good water in the form. of rivers, lakes, springs, or In
many parts of the- prairies of the U. S., dependence is placed

ý "' ' i terns; but'such. a su ply ismainly on min water collected, in cis P
unwholesome, and to it may be attributed much of their praîtrie
sickness. In connection with this question of water, the exLst-

ence of the numerous saline lakes, that has been again and again
noted, forces itself on our.attention ; the wonder, is that former

observers have said so little about them. Palliser marks thei.a
on his map in two. places, but they are really the characteristic
féature of the country for hundreds of miles. In many parts

they so completely outnumber the fresh water làkes, that ît is
Water, water, everywhere
And not a drop todrink.7l'

Some of thern are from, five to twenty miles long, others only
little pools. Some are so impregnated with salt that crystals of
sulphâte of soda are formed on the surface, and a thick white
incrustation is dépôsited round the shores. Others are bmckish
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or with a, salt taste that is scarcely discernible. We noted.
several facts about these lakes that may be stated. (i) That
they have no outlet ir(2) That they are often side by side with
fresh water lakes, and that, in these cases, the latter occupy the
higher situation and their outflow consequently falls into the for-
mer. (3) That a few feet a*ay from, their immediate shores,
on which marine plants' grow, the usual flora and grasses of the
country flourish. (4) That the tracks of the buffalo show
that the water is drank by them, and horses drink it when
they cannot get fresh water, though it acts medicinally on
them.

Wheâce have they originated ? Several theories may be sug-
gested. Here is one that explains all the facts so far as known to

us. Suppose that formerly a superabundant quantity of alkaline
matter was diffused through the soil generally, over bur North-

west as we know it is over a wide extent of the American desert
and in sections on the Pacific coast. We found it so in some places
wherç there are no lakes, and where. it could be carried off by
rivers. On the bank of the Assiniboine near Fort Ellice, simi-

larly- on the Saskatchewan near Edmonton, and at othér points
it -çvas observed. If it had once beeii generally diffused through
the soil what must have happened in the course of centuries

wherever there was an ordinary rainfall ? The water, percolating
through the soil, would carry off the alkali patter into lakes and

rivers, and it would be retained only in those lakes that had no
outlet This theory explains all the féatures of the case, and

starts no new difficulties. It suggests too, that the one great
reason why the Amencan Desert must remain both desert and
bitter is, that there is no rainfall on it, while farther north in the
same longitude there is abundance of rain.

Apart from those saline lakes, is there a sufficient supply of
water-? In brief we must answer that, in many parts there is,
in others we do not know yet. Test wells must be sunk and

L
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then we can speak positively in the meantime all the indica-
tions are in- our favour.

The q4estion of fuel-is next nce in a c
in importa ountry

where thz, winters are severe, for corn cannot be grown for fuel
in our North-west as it has been on the prairies of Illinois. At
present, on àccount of the destructive prairie fires for successive

years, there is little wood except along the rivers and creeks, and
o& some of the hills, until we go back to the continuous forest
on the north, or to within two hundred miles of the Rocky
Mountains. This scarcity of wood. is of little consequence, if
the vast coal-measures, that extend from the Red Deer and Bow
Rivers to the McKenzie, prove to contain good coal in Luge

enough seams to be worked with profit. Bjy river or rail, coal can
be carried in all directions for every purpose; and it is ly
probable, as w*11 be pointed out hercafter, that we have the

most extensive perhaps the finest, coal fields in the world. The
importance of definitely ascertaininar the quality of each prç>mi-
nent seain is very great. But even thougà *ood may not be
absolutely required for fuel, every encouragemnnt, for its growth
should be given. Wood is needed for many purposes, and the
plains would be warmer in'winter if they were not treeless,

The remaining difficblty is the -urrence of summer
frosts. In many localities these are dreaded more any-
thing elsé. At one place in j une or uly, at another in August,

sharp, frosts have nipped the gram, and sometimes even thé
x)tatoe& At Edmonton, 2o88 feet above the sea, there is

invariably a night or iwo of frost between the ioth and 2oth of
August. At Victoria and Fort Pitt to the e ast, and stifi more

so, atthe R. C. Mission of Lake St. Albert and Lake St. Ann
to the west of Edmonton, the grain has suffered more or less
frequently from the same cause. Th's enemy is a senous one.,
for against it man seems powerless. But admitting to the fù
that there are such frosts, admitting that they cannot be avoided,
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that no unprovment will ënsue on the general cultivation of the
land, the *nÎw of bogs, and the peopling of the country, there
remain large and fertile tracts free from, therL14 and, where the

frosts are icquent, other crops than wheat can be raised, the
pasturage unhurt and unrivalled.

It is only fair. to the country to add, that the power of those
frosts to mJure must be judged. not by the thermometxw, but by

actual. experience. It is a remarkable fact, that frost which would
nip grain in many other countries is innocuous on the Red River
and the S ewan. Whatever the réason, and Mr. Spence
in a recent pamphlet on "Manitoba and the North-west of the
D mini*on,' has gned severat-Such as-the dryness of the
atmosphere, the heat-retaining character of the soil, and the
sudden change of temperature that enables vigorous. plants to
bear an atmosphere at 2010 better than at 35 0 when the latent

of the earth and the plants has been given off,-the fact is Ît
undoubted. Due regard to times and seasons will also, enable
the farmer to escape very often the dangers peculiar to a locality.
Thus, at Edmonton, if they sow late and the wheat is in the
milk when the frost comes, it is injured. Of course the remedy

is to, sow early.
Looking fairly at all the facts, adn*tting all the difficulties-
and what country has not its own drawbacks, it is impossible to,

avýoid the conclusion that we have a great and fértile North-iyý,
a thousand miles long and from one to four hundied miles
broad, capable of containing a population of millions. It is a
fair land; rich in furs and fish, in treasures of the forest, the
field, and the mine; seamed by navigable rivers, interlaced by

numerous creeks, and beautified with a thouýýnd lakes; broken
by swelUng uplands, wooded hill-sides, anct\,bold ridges ; and

protected on its exposed sides by a great -,desert or by giant
mountains. 'The air is pure, dry and bracing all the year round;

giving promise of health and strength oi body and length of
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days. Here'we have a home for cur own surplus populàtion and
for the stream of emigration that runs from. northern and central
Europe to America. Let it be opened up to the world by rail
and steamboat, and in an incredibly short ti:me the priesent gap
between Manitoba and British Columbia wi Il be filled upý and a.
continuoùs .1ine of loyal Provinces extend from the A.& f4à% to

the Pacifi.,.
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CHAPTIÉR VIL

From Fort Edkmton to the River A thabasca.

I?" Reput - Souzie'È fîroweIL - SL Albezt àf"on.-]Bishop, Grandin.--Sm&U pm-
Grost Mortality. - Indiau Orphau. - The S»ton of Charity. - Boad to Lake St.

Ventation.-PoUcan.-Barly ùwù.-Paok horo«4-Iàoaving St.
AmPs. - Indians. - Vapour Booths. - Thick woocl& - Pombina River. - Co&L-

Iaobstick Camp.-Condemned don.-Beaver dam&-MuM*r.-Rone lost.-A Birth-
of old travelleu.--Cooki«

pemmican. - Crowing the Molm& - Wretched Bos& - Iroquoü Indians. - Slow
progroué-Morits of pommioan.-Bad Muaken.-Un beau chemin.-A mÉe an hour.

-Plum-puddint Camp. - Ton hours in the uddle. - Athabasca River.-The RoéIýV
ayonet camp.

August 28th.-It is proverbially difficult to get away in a hurry
from. an Hudson's Bay Fort especially if outfit is required; but, je

we were furthered not only by the genuine kindness of Mr.
Hardisty but by a false alarm that quickefied every one's

rnovements, and so we got off early in the afte moon,
A foolish report reached Edmonton in the forenoon, that the

Crees,, and Blackfeet were fighting on the other side of the river,
a report based, as we afterwards learned, on no Cher ground

than that « some one' had heard shots fired, at wild duck pro-
bably enough. Where there are no newspapers to ferret out

and communicate the truth to every one, it is ektraordinary
what: wild stories are circulated ; and how readily they are ýJ'

believed, thouÈh similar « on dits' have been found to bê lies
time and again. As we would be detained- with long pow-wows,
if cither* party crossed the river, every one helped ùs to hurry
off. We had to say '« good bye " not only to the Indians who

had come from Fort Pitt, and to Mr. McDougal and the gentle-
men of the Fort - but also to Horetsky and to our Botanist, as 1 JUM,

the Chief had decided to, send these two on a separate expedition
to Peace River, by Fort DunveËan, to report on the flora of that
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country, and on the nature of the northern passes through thc
Rocky Mountains.' We parted with regret, for men get better

acquainted with each Cher on shipboard, or in a month's travel
in a lone-land, than they would under ordinary circumstances in
a year. Souzie was more sorry to part with Frank than with any'
of the rest of us. He had béen teaching him Cree, and Frank had
got the length of twenty-four words which he aired on every
possible occasion, to his tutor's unbounded delight. Souzie
mounted his horse and waited patiently at the gate of the Fort

for two hours, without our knowledge.,. When Frank came out
he rode on with him, for a mile to the h9ight of a long slope

then he drew up and putting one hand. on his heart, - with a
sorrowful look, held out the other; and, without a word, turned

his horse and rode slowly away.
Our number was now reduced to four. We were to drive

out fifty miles to Lake St. 'An n's, and «« pack " our travelling
stores and baggage on horses there ; taking with us the faithful
Terry as cook, anà threç new men; a guide and two packers.

Mr. Hardisty kindly accompanied us ten miles out, to the guard
at Lake St. Albert, to, see that we got good horses. The road
is an excellent one, and passes through a rolling prairie, dotted
with a great number of dried marshes on each side, from which
immense quantities of natural hay could be cut.

Crossing the same Sturgeon Rivé r that we had crossed yester-
day morning on our way to Edmonton, a hill rose before us
crowned with the Cathedral Church of the Mission, the house of

the Bishop, and the house of the Sisters of Charity; while, up
and down the river extended the little hou'es and farms of the
settlers. We called on Bishop Gr-andin and found him at home,
with six or seven of his clergy who, fortunately happened to be

in from various missions. The Bishop is from, old France. The
majority of the priests, and all the sisters, are French Canadians.

The Bishop and his staff received us with a hearty welcome,
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us round the church., de school, the garden, and intro-
&ced us to the sisters. The church represents an extraordinary
amount of labour and ingenuity, when it is considered that there

is-not a saw mill in the country and that every plank had to, be
made with a whip or hand saw. The altar îs a beautiful
piece of wood-work: in the early Norman styleý executed as
a labour of love by two of the fathers. The sacristy behind,
was the original log church and is still used for service in the

winter.
This St. Albert mission was formed about nine yéars ago, by

a number of settlers removing from Lake St. Ann's in hope of
escaping the frosts which had several times cut down their grain
there. - It grew rapidly, chiefly from, St,, Ann's and Red River,
tîll two years ago, when it numbered nearly one thousand, all
French half-breeds, Then came the small-pox that raged in
every Indian camp, and, wherever men were assembled, all up and
do" the Saskatchewan. Three hundred died at St. Albert.
Men and women fied from their nearest and dearest. The
priests and the sisters, toiled with -that devotedness that Às a
matter of course with them ; nursed the-sick, shrived the dying,

=d gathered many of the orphans into their house. The scourge
passed away, but the in'fant settlement had received a severe
blow from Wnich it is ýniy beginning to, recover. Many are the

,discouragements, material and moral, of the fathers in their
labours, as they frankly confessed. Their congregation is mig'w,
tory, spends half the year at home and the other half on -th
plains, The children are only sent to school when there are no

buffalo"to*hunt, no pemmican to, make, or no work of greater
importance than education to, set them at. The- half-breed is
religious, but he must indulge his passions. It is a singular fact
that not one of_,tjený has *er become a priest, though several,
Louis Riel among the,,nur*n>ber, hafQbeen educated at différent

nùssions, with a view to the sacred office. The yoke oï celibacy

1
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is too, heavy; and fiddling, dancing, hunting, and a wild roving
life have too many charms.

The settlement now numbers seven hundred souls. The land
is good, but, on account of its elevation, and other local cauffl,
subject to stïmmer frosts; in spite of these, cereals, as well as
root crops, succeed %yhen, any care is, takenO Last year they

reaped- on the mission farm twenty returns of wheat, eighteen of
barley, sixteen of potatoes. Turnips, beets, carres and such

like vegetables, grow to, an enormous size. A serious drawback
to -the people is, that they- have no grist mill; the Fathers, could
not get them to give up the buffalq for a summer and build one
on the Sturgeon. They would begin it in the fall and finish it
in the spring; but the floods swept it away half-finished, and the
Fathers have no funds to try anything on 'a solid and extensive
scale.

The sisteýÏ took us to, see their orphanage. They have twenty-
four childrën in it, chiefly girls; two-thiÉds of the number haff.,
breeds, the fest Blackfeet or Crees. who, have been pïcked up M*
tents beside their dead parents, abandoned by the ý tribe wheu

stricken with small-pox.. The hair, of the Indian boys and girls
was brown as often as blaclc, and Îheir complexions were as light
as those of the half-breeds. This would be the case with the men
and women also, if they adopted civifized- habits. Sleeping
the open air, with face often turned upward to a blazing sun,
would soon blacken the skin of the fairest European,

Last Sunday we noiiced, in the congrMation at Victoria, that
while some of the old Indians had skins almost as black as

negroes, the young men and women were comparatively fai:rý
The simple explanation is, that the young Crees are takifig now
to civilized ways. People at Fort Garry told us that when the
troops arrived under Colonel Wolsely, some of them, who had
slept or rowed the boats bare-headed under the blazing sun, were
quite as dark-complexioned -as average Indiam The gentle
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Christian courtesy and lady-like manners. of the.. SÏsters at -the
C,mission charmed us, ý,-ýrhile the knowledge of the devoted - lives

they lead must impress, with profound respect, Protestant and
Roman Catholic alike.' Each one would -*have adorned a home
of her own, but she had given up all for the sake of her Lord and
His little ones. After being entertained by the bishop to an ex-

cellent suýpper, and .hearing the otphans . sing, we were obligà
to hurry away in order to camp before dark. The Doctor, how-
ever, remained behind for an hour to visit three or four who
were sick in their rooms, and arrange theirdispensary. Taking
leave of Mr. Hardisty also, we drove on three miles farther and

camped. Five of us occupied one tent; our own party of four
and Mr. Adams, the H. B. agent at Lake St. Ann's who was Iý4
returning from Edmonton to his post

-AuguSt 29th.---Some of the horses were missirig.this morning,
but an hour affer sunrise all were found except Mr. Adams' and
another, whosé tracks were seen going in the St. Ann's or home-

ward direcfion. Knowing that we would overtake them -the
start was made. After a third and fourth crossing of the Stur-
geon river, we halted for breakfast. We then croised ît f,gr the fifth
and last titne, caught up to the two horses quietly feeding near
the way'side, dined at mid-da and rode on in advance with Mr.
Adaras to. St. AnWs, leaving the, two carts to follow more leisure-

ly. We reacheil the post an hour before sunset, having ridden
nearl - forty miles, though, as we had presented the odometer to,
Mr. McDougal, our calculations of distances were now necess- ý4

afily only gum work. The carts got in an hour after, and the
tent was pitched and the carts emptied for the last time. From
St. Amn's the road is only a horse-trail through the woods, so often

lost, in marshes or hidden by windfalls, that a guide is required
Tents, for the sake of carrying as little weight as possible,

were dWarded for the Simple 'I'l lean to "; and wheels had to be
discarded for pack horses. Our guide was Valad, a three-quar-
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ters-Indian, and our packers-Brown a Scotchman, and Beaupré
a French Canadian; both old packers and miners and first rate
men. They said that the whole of next day would be required

to, arrange the pack-saddles, but they were told that we mwt
get away from the post immediately after dinner, so, that one

Ipell " might be ùiade on the 3oth, and a long day on the 3 1 st.
The,, road, travèlled, over to-day was through a beautiful

country, hilly and wooded, creeks winding round narrow valley's
and others that beaver dams had converted into marshes, on
which were growing great masses of natural hay, that there ývm
no one to cut., The vegetation on the hill-sides was most luxu-
riant. The grass reached to the horseÉ' necks, and the vetches,
which the horses snatched at greedily as they trotted past were

from four to 'Six- feet high. The last twelve miles of the days
journey resembled a pleasure drive;- the first half amid tall woods

throughwhich the sunlight glimmered, with rich green under-
brush of wild currant, mooseberry, and Indian pear, the ripe
fruit of which we plucked from our saddles. Through these
our road led down. to the very brinIc of Lake St. Ann's, a beau-
tiful sheet of water, stretching awýay before us for miles, enliven.

ed with flocks of wild duck and -pelican on the islets and liromon-
tories that fringed it ; and then round the south west-side of the
lake, for the last six miles, to, Mr. Ad- ams' house. Mrs.
had a grand supper ready for us in half an hour, and we did full
justice to the cream and butter, and the deliclious white-fish of
Lake St Ann's. This fish (albus coreganus) is in size and shape
and even taste very like the shad of the Bay of Fundy; but
very unlike it in the number and intricacy of its bottes. - It is an

infinite toil to eat àhad.; and with all possible care little prickly
bones escape notice and insinuate themselves into the throat; but
with white-fish a man may abandon himself to the simple plea-
sure of eating. Lake St. Ann's is the great sto'rehouse of
whité-fish for supplying part of the country. It piovides
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for all demands up to Edmonton, Last year thirty thousand,
averaging over three pounds each, were taken out and frozen for
winter use.

This was, the worst place for summer frosts that we had yet
seen. A field of potatoes belonging to, the priest was cut down

to, the ground, and Mr. Adams pointed out barley that had been
nipped two or three timés, but from which he still expected half
a crop.

August 3oth.-11 Packing the horses was the order of the day
till two o'clock, -and Brown and Beauprë showed themselves ex-

perts at the work. A pack-saddle looks something like a minia-
ture wooden "horse" such as we have all seen used in our back-
yards for sawi*ng sticks of cordwood. Wooden pads suited to the
shape of the horse's back, with two or three plies of buffalo robe
or blanket undemeath, prevent the cross legs and packs from
hurting the horse. All the baggage, blankets, provigions, and
utensils are ma -de up into portable bundles as nearly equel ù% size
and weight as possible, Each of the packers seizing a bundle
places it on the side of the saddle, another bundle is put on the
top between the two, where the log of wood to be sawed would
be placed, and then the triangular shapedf load is bound in one
by folds of shaganappi twisted firmly but. without a knot, after
a regular fashion called the «'diamond hitch."

-The articles whiéh experience had shown to be not indis.
pensable or not required for the mountains, were now discarded,
and other things of exactly the right sort obtained in their stead
the object beingrid gîîve as light loads as possible to, the horses,

that they rn*ght'travel the faster. A horse with a hundred weight
on his baciCcan trot without racking himself : when he has from
one hundred and sixty to two hundred pounds he can only walk,
not only because of the weight but because the load catches in
the bushes and between trees and rocks, and jars him constantly,
If the horse is at all restive and breaks from the path, he crashes
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through dead wood and iwists through dry till he destro the
anding by trees that th

load' or is brought up all st ere is no get-
ting through,

In the Mexican and United States Rocky Mountains, where a
great deal of business has long been done with pack-horses, the
saddles are of a much superior kind, called appara-hoes. With
those the horses carry over three hundred pounds, and a day's

journey is from tweive to fifteen miles. As our object was speed we
dispensed with tent, extra clothini7 tinned meat, books etcý, and

thus reduced the loads at the outset to a hundred or a hundred
and thirty pounds per horse. That weight included food for

thirty days for eight men, and everything else that was absolutely
necessary.

There was now before us a joui-ney of about six hundred miles,
through woods and marshes, torrents, and mountain passes

for we could not depend on getting supplies of any kind or fresh
horses on this side of Kamloops; though there were probabilities
of our meeting, with parties of engineers between Jasper Ilouse
and Yellow Head Pass.

Mr. Adams was of infinite service in all these arrangements.
The luxuries of white-fish, fresh eggs, crean:4 butter and young

pig bountifully served up for.us at his table, were duly appre
ciated at breakfast and dinner, but we valued still, more highly
the personal exertions, made as earnestly and with as much sim-

plicity and thoughtfulness as if he had been preparing for his

ýP journey. He wasthe last of the Hudson's Bay officers that
we would be indebted to till we got to the Pacific slope, and

parting from his post was like parting from the Company that
as ng een e m nstay o trav%. ers., le on possi e

medium of communication, and the greaý representative of
civilization in the vast regions of the North and North-west.
From our meeting with the chief Commissioner at Silver Heights

until our departuie from St. Ann's we had experienced the hos-
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iP tality of its agents, and had seen the sarne extended to all who
claimed it, to the hungry Indian, and the. unfortunate miner,

as well as to those who bore letters of recommendation. It was
on such a scale as befitted a great English corpo ration, the old
monarchs and still the greatest power Mi the c untryý

At two, P. M. all was ready; eight horses packed, eight others
saddled for riding, and a spare horse to follow. Mr. Adams

accompanied us a short distance; but, as the line of march had
to be Indian file, we soon* exchanged the undemonstrative

good-bye " with him, andplunged into the forest. For thç first
five miles the trail was so, good that the horses kept at their
accustomed jog-trot, though some of them were evidently unused

to, and uneasy under their pack-saddles. Valad rode first, two
pack-horses followed, Brown next, and so on till the Chief or
some other of the party brought up the rear of the long line on

the seventeenth horse. If any of the pack-horses deviated from
the road into the bush, the man immediately béhind had to

bring him back. The loud calls to the obstinately lazy or
straying «« Rouge, " «« Brun," "' Sangri, Billy," «I Bischo," varied

fflth whacks almost as loud on their backs, were the only sounds
thât broke the stillness of the forest for conversation is im-
possible with a man on horse-back in front of or behind you,
and there is little game in these' woods except an occasional

Partridge. After the first day, the horses gave little trouble as
they aU got accustomed to the style of travelling, and recognized

the"wisdom of keeping to the road.. Two or three old hands at
the work always aimed at getting one of their companions
bétween thern and a driver, so, that their companions might re-

ceive all-the occasional whacks, and they ihare the'* benèfit only
of the loud calls -and objurgations; but the new ones soon got
up to the trick, and their contentions for precedence and place
were as keen as 1ýetween a humber of old dowagers before going
in to dinner. These old hands carried their burdens with a
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svanging, waddling motion that eased their- backs, and saYed
them many a rude jar.
In the course of the afternoon we passed one or two deserted

tent.% and «Isweating bootlis," but no Indians. Three miserable
àtarved looking ««Stonies" or Wood Indians had entered Mr.

Adams' house while we were there, and, in accordancewith
invariable Indian etiquette, shook hands al! round, before squat-'
ting on the kitchen floorland, waiting for something to eat; but
with the exception of the few scattered round cach of the Com-
panys posts, who as a rule are invalids or idlers, we had not
seen an Indian since leaving the Assiniboine, except the sm___ai_i,

camp near Moose-Creek and the Crees at Victoria. That they
È were buffalo hunting or that their principal settlements are off

the line of thé main road, doee not give the whole truth. The
Indians are evidently decreasing ; «« dying out " before the white
man. Now that the Hudson's Bay monopoly is gone, «'free

tradeo chw,,y,, the south, are co ing in, plentifully
supplied with a poisonous stuff, rum in name, but in reality a
compound of tobacco, vitriol, bluestone and water. This is com-
pleting the work that scrofula and epidemics and the causes that
bring about scrofula and epidemics were already doing too"'A
surely: for an Indian part with horse and gun, blanket andA.
wife for rum. There îs law in abundance forbidding the sale of

intoxicating liquor to Indians, but law, without orce to, execute
L'I 1 law, is laughèd at by rowdies from Belly River and elsewhem

The sweating booths" referred to should have beep
before. They-are -the great Indian natural luxury, and are to

be found all along the road, or wherever Indians liveeven for a
week. There was scarcel. a day this month that we did not

p s the rude slight fràmes. At first we mistook them for small
tents. They are made in a few minutes. of willowwands or

branches, bent so as to form a circular enclosure, with room for
one or two inside the buffalo robe is spread over the frame
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work so as to exclude the air as much as possible, and who-
ever wants a Russian bath crawls* into the round dark hole. A
friend outside then heats some large stones to the highest point
attainable, and passes them and a bucket of water m. The

insides " pour the water on the stones, steain is generated, and,
on they go pouring water and enjoying the delight of a vapor
bath, till they are almost insensibleý Doctor Hector thought the
practice an excellent one, as regards cleanliness, health and plea-
sure but the Indians carry it to an extreme that utterly enervates,

them. Their medicine-men enlist it in aid of their superstitions.-
It is when under the influence of the bath, that they become
inspired ; and"they take one or two laymen in with them,_,that

they may hear their omcular sayings, and be able to annpunce
to the tribe where there is a chance of stealing horses or of

doing some other notable,, deed with good prospect of success.
It is easy to see, too, what a capital opportunity the medicine-
man when thus inspired to gratify his private maliS or ven-
geance, or any desire. Many a rai& and many a deed of dark-
ness has been started in the sweating booth.

The first five miles of the roa'd, this, afternoon, was a broad
e«sy trai4 through open woods which showed fine timber of

spruce, aspen, and poplari some of the spruce being over two
feet in diameter ; but had we formed fro 'm it any conclusion ase
to our probable rate of speed, the next four miles would have

undýceived us. Crashing through windfalls or -steering amid
thick woçds round themi leading our horses across yielding
Morasses, or stumbling over roots, and -into holes, with all our

freshness we scarcely- made two milçs an hour, and that with an
expenditure of wind and limb thât would soon have exhausted
horse and man. But the road again improved a little, and by

6.30 P.M., we had accomplished, about twelve miles, and reached
a lake called «' Chain of ý lakes » or " Lac des Iles," out of which
the Sturgeon river flows before it runs into Lake St. Anns. In
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an open ground neai the 1ake,ý covered thick with vetches, a
si mple 1 leanto' or screen for the whole company was constructed.
In the morning all decideà that the « lean to ' was a preferable
home to, the round or clo*ed tents we had hitherto used. You
require for the former -only a large cotton sheet in addition to
what the forest supplies at any time, Two. pans of CrOss-ýPO1es

are stuck in the ground, as far apart as yog wish your lodging
place for the night co, be long; a ridge pole connects thes'e, and
then half-a-dozen or more poles are blaced. sla«#nting against the
ridge pole. Cover the sloping frame with your cotton sheet or
in its absence, birch bark, and your house is made. The ends
are open and so is the front, but the back is covered, and that,
of course, is where the wind comes from. The ventilation is

perfect, and as your fire is made immediately in front there li'
no lack of warmth.

From this date the whole party had one tent of this descrip-
tion to sleep under, and'one table to, eat from. The days were

getting shorter, the horses could not goýfàst, and time therefore IL
hàd to be economised -in every possible way. r

August 3 1 st-As packing eight horses takes twice as long as
harnessing twice the* number, it was 6.3o P.M., before we started. f

Hereafter, and for the same reason--the time needed to, unpack
and pack,-only one halt and two '« spells " per day were to be
made. f

Six hours' continual travelat an averagý rate of three miles an fi
hour, brought us to the Pembina river, where we haiteci tor two«-ý CI,

and-ýa-half hours. The road was through thick woods and along a
the "Chain of lakes," with an upward incline until we came to &
the watershed between the Saskatchewan and the rivers runiling

north-east which fall into the McKenzie, and through it into the
Arctic sea. The country then opened, and we could see before se

us four or five miles to a ridge, on the other side of which the
guide said was the Pembina. The timber in the morning was
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not as large as that nearer St Ann's ; and it became smaller as
,we advanced, till in the open it was poor and scrubby, and the
land* here and all over the drive to, the Pembina looked cold
and hungry, with occasional good spots. - In the neighbourhood
of coal the land is usually poor, and we had been told that the
banks 'of the rivers showed abundant Mdication of coal for sixty
miles up and down from, where the trail struck lit After passing
the " Chain of lakes the road led along a small round lake that
empties on the other side and, soon after, over a ridge, from,
which a fine amphitheatre of hills, formed by a bend of the river
beneath, opened out before us, in the valley of which we saw the

broad shallow Pembina flowing away to, the north. The under-
brush on the hill-sides Èad decided autumn tints, the red and
yellow showing' early frosts, although there would be nearly threc
months yet before winter. The top of the opposite bank was a

bold face of sandstone, with what looked like enormous clusters
of swaII04 nests running along the upper. part; underneath the
sandstone, clay that had been burrit by the spontaneous com-
bustion of the coal beneath, ash and burnt pieces of shale like
red and white pottery on the surface, half hidden by vegetation «
and down at the wates edge a horizontal bed of coal. We
forded the- river which is about a hundred yards wide, and look.
ing back saw on the east side a seam, of coal about ten feet thick,

whereas, on the west sidé to which we had crossed only'about
four feet- showed aboýre the water. Pick in hand the Chief made
for the coal, and * finding a large square lump that had been'

carried down by the river, he broke.some pieces from it to make
a fire. In âppearance it wâs much superlor to theEdmonton
seam ; instead of the dull half-burnt look, it had a clean glassy

fracture like cannel coal. Carr'yl*ng a number of pieces in our
hands we procêeded- to make a fire and haâ the satisfaction of
seeing them, burn, and -of cooking our pemmican with the
mineral fuel. It was evidently coal, equal for fuel, we considered,
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to the inférior Cape Breton kinds, burning sluggishly, and
leaving a considerable- quantity of grey and reddish ash, but
giving out 'a good, heat Beaupré, who all this while had been

washing sand from the river in his shovel for gold, and finding
at the rate of half a cents. worth per shovel full, was amazed, at

-our eagerness, or that there should have bèen any doubt about
its being coal. He and his mates when mining on différent
rivers, had been in the habit of making fires with it whenever
they wished the fire to remain in all night ; and he and Brown
both said, that the exposure of coal on Pembina was a- mere
nothing compared. to that on the Brazeau or North Fork of the
North Saskatchewan ; that there were seams eighteen feet thick
there ; that in one canyon was a wall of seam. on seam. as perpe-n-
dicular as if it had been plumbed, and so, hard that the weather
had no effect on it ; and that on all the rivers, for some distance
east of Edmonton, and west to, the Rocky Mountains, are
abundant showings of cpal. This is perhaps, the proper place to
mention that on our return to the east, Ex-Governor Archibald
presented the Secretary with a little box full that had been
sent him as a sample from, Edmonton ; the sample was exactly

'like what we picked up in the Pembina and tried with the results
just stated.

The Secretary submitted it to Professor Lawson of Dalhousie
College, Halifax, for analysis, and received , a letter of which the

following is an extract, and may be regarded as settling the
question more favourably than. we could even havehoped for:

My analysis of your- coal is by no means discouraging
Com.bustible matter 97-835 P- ce

Inorganic Ash, zé165 P. c.

Total 1006cS
et The proportion of sulphur, chlorine, and other obnoxious impuriees,

is quite small. The coal burns with a flame, and also forms a red cinder'
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but is à slow burner; and, although the ab3olute amount of aà is so
amall, yet a much larger amount of apparent ash will bc left in the grate
from imperfect combustion. Yet, if we view this ou a surface -sampl

and such arc invàtriably of inferior quality,-l think it oiTers great en-
couragement, for the percentage of ash is less than the average of the
best marketable coals in Britain. Of course this analysis of a very smali
$ample can only bc regarded as a. probable indication, not a demonstra-
tions -of the nature of the emtcnsive bc& of coal or bituminous shale

« described in your letter.

The simple fact is that the coal deposits of the North-west are
so enormous in quantity that people were unwiWng to believe

that thé-quality could be goode
Here ý then is fuel for the future inhabiltants of the plainsý U

near water communication for forwarding it in différent direc-
tions.

lut*Captain Palliser also, reports the existence of iron ore near
severàI coal seams.

After dinner we rode on for three and'a half hours to a good
canipIng ground on the Lobsticli river, about eleven miles from
the Pembina ; and had the horses watered -ý:pd everytbing made
snug for Sunday befère sunset.

On the way several creeks had to, be crossed, or valleys where
creeks had run till beavers dammed them. up, aâd, as all had
high steep ba#ks,ýthe work was heavy on the horses. But the
road so, far had",,agreeably disappointed us. It was not at all so
bad as travellers' tales had represented. True, it is better' at this
season of the yéar and for the next six weeks, than at any time
except in the wiàter; but we felt confident that in ànother week
Jasper Housewould not be far off, unless the roads became
very much worse instead of fifteen da *s being required as every
une at Edmonton and St. Ann's. had said. So, after a talk with
Brown and Éeaupré about their mining and Blackfeet expe-
riences, we threw ourselves down on a fragrant grassy hed,_ a
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little tired, but in good spirits and glad eno'ugh that we were not
to be called early' in the morning.

September ist.-When we looked out at our wide open door,
between six and seven o'clock, a good fire was blazing, 'and by it

sat Vilad smoking. He might- have been sitting there for cen-
turies, so perfect was the repose of form and féature.

Brown enquired if he had seen the horses and the answer was
a wave of the hand, first in one direction and then in another,
not only enough to say that he had, but also, where they were,
without disturbing any of us who might be-asleep.

He, looked more like, a dignified Italian gentleman than an
obscurè Indian guide. With the.lazy movements peculiar to'

Sunday morning in a camp, one after another of his bed-feIlows
shook himself out of his blanket We had now time to look
around, and see what kind of a place we were camping on. A
bluff had stopped the course of the stream on its way eaý and
made it swing round fb the south. On the bluff, just at the

V; elbow, our tent was pitched. A rich grassy intervaIe along the
river, and vetche.4 in a little valley on the other side of our camp,
gave good feed for the horses. On the opposite bank of the
stream, and a little ahead, stood three "Iobstick" spruce trees in
a clump. From these probably the stream. gets its name. -A

lobstick is, the Indian or half breed monument to, a friend or to
a man he delights to honour. Selecting a tall spruce or some r
other conspicuous tree, he cuts off all the middle branches
leaving the head and feet of the tree clothed and the body naked,
and then writes your name or initials at the root. That is your
lobstick and you are expected to feel highly flattered, and to
make a handsome present in return to the noble fellow or fellows
who have erected such a pillar in your honour.

There* is an old superstition that your health and length of
days will correspond to your lobsticles.--As this belief proved

inconvenient in some cases it has been quietly dr'ppucl, but a



the custom still flourishes and ïs greatly favoured by the
half-breeds.

Whether such a simple way of getting up a monument is not
preferable to piling brick upon brick to the height of a tree, to
show how highly you honour a, hero, is a question that might
bear discussion.

At morning service the whole Party attended, We did not
ask any of the men '«what denomination hç was of," but took it
for granted that he could join in common prayer, and hear with
profit the simplest truths of Christianity. With none of our
former crews had we ýbeen on. such . friendly terms as with

this one. AU the men were up to. their work, prompt and res-
pectful, -but the relation seemed more like that of a family than

simply master and servant.
The weather was beautiful as usual. Last night it cl 0 uded

up and in the early morning there was a light drizzle of rain, but
not en ugh to wet the grass, as much, if there had been the ordin-

ary ht dew of a clear night. The forenoon was cool enough
to keep, the black flies- away, but they came out with the sun
and the mosquitoes in the afternoon. At sunset the black flies

vanish, but the mosquîtoes keep buzzing round till the night is
sufficiently éold to drive them, off to the woods ; this usually
happens -about nine o'clock. Warm as the days now were- the
nights weie s'O coldthough there was no actual frostthat ve usual-
lykept Our clothes on, in addition to the double blanket. Our

bag,, ?r boots served for pillow, and none of us were ever troubled.
with wakefulness, or coinplained, in the morning that there had

been a crumpled rose--leaf under blanket or pillow.
There was little to mark 1

'*' this Sunday except -the pleasant
peaceful er>joyment of it. 1 !Fhe murmuring of the river over its
pebbly bed was the only sound that broke the Sabbath still-

nes& The rest was peculiarly grateful after the week'à hurry
and changes;'and the horses looked as well pleased with à as
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we. They ate till they could eat no more: and then they affec-
tionatel switched or licked the flies off one another, or strolled
up to the camp to get into the smoke of the fire. Had they
been able to speak, they would certainly have given thanks for
the institution of a day of rest for béast as well as man.

We had one source of annoyance however. Two stray dogs
had joined our party uninvited, a brown one at Edmonton, and

a black at St. Ann's. They had been hooted, pelted and driven
back, but after going on a mile or two further we would see them

slinking after us again. Pemmican could not be spared, as we
bought sufficient for our own wants only, and to-day they looked
particularly hungry. Mat was to, be done with them? Go back

they would not. To take them to Kamloops was out :of the
question. To let them, die of starvation would be inhuman. There
seemed nothing for it but to shoot or drown them, and *though

each and all of us promptly declined the part of executioner,
their prospects looked so gloomy that Frank, who hid pleaded
for them all along, resolved to try and provide for them. outside
of our régular supplies. Getting permission to do what he could
on the plea that it was both necessity and mercy, he riggéd a ç

fishing line, and persuaded Brown -and Valad to, take a gun and
try for beaver or duck. While all three were away, the brown
was caught in the act of stealing pemmican. Thii. aggravated

their case, but, though all condemned, none would shoot The r

gunters too came back empty handed, except wfth a pan-full of
cranberries that 'Brown had picked, and that he stewed in a few

dýminutes into a delicious jam. The dogs puzzltd us, so we
postpç)ned further considération of the pro>lem'till next day.

Instead of the usual three meals of pemmican, bread and tea,
we had only two to-day, and a simple lunch at one ço'clock. At
six, dinner was served with all the delicacies we' could muster,
Berry-pemmican, pork and cranberry j am made a fmt so
delicious that no one thought of the dogs. 0_
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September 2nd.-Up at four and awa at half-past five, or
twenty minutes after suririse. Another bright and sunny day,

though the woods were so thick in some places that at one
0 clock the dew was still on the grass.

Our first spell was six hours. long. We crossed the Lobstick
a little above our camp, and followed up its course without once

seeing it again, to Chip Lake, from which it flows. The road
mn through à fertile undulating country at first, then through
inferior land which forest fires had desolated. There were few

flowers or berries and no large trees. The dogs roused a great
many partridges, but no one felt disposed to follow thern into
the bush. Brown Who't a fine fat one from the saddle with his
revolver and dividedit between the dogs, so that they had a
meal and therefore a respite for another day.

,Our progress was so slow, averaging only two miles an hour,
that we were all dreadfully tired. The trail was not bad in

itself, with the exception of a few small morasses, some of black
muck, and others of a tenazious clay, but at every four or five

yards a tree, or two or three branches were lying across, as firmly
set by having been troddenon as if placed in position, and thee

prevented the horses from getting into a trot. These obstacles 2ç el
were not recent windfaik " They had evidently been there for

years, and an expenditure of five or ten dollars wmile would clear
most of them away. But the H. B. Company could hardly be
expected to make a road for free-traders to Jasper Rouse, and

it is everybody'* busmiess, not a hand is put to the work. Our
dhing place was at a small creek that runs into Chip Lake, a

lake ' half as big as St. Ann's, that the thià wèods prevented
our seeing. The ground was plentifully - covered. with creepers

that yielded blueberries smaller and more pungent those iii
the Eastern Provinces.

A little after two P.M., we crossed the creek and wound up the
opposite hill-side into a broken well-wooded countryi the hollows
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in which were furrowed with beaver dams. Afier an hour of
this we reached a hill-top, from which a great extent of thickly-
wooded country opened out, first level and then with an undu-
lating upward slope to the watershed of the McLeod. The
horizon fàr beyond this slope in a due westernly direction was

bounded by dim mountains, that we hailed with a shoui as the
long sought Rocky Monntains, but Beaupré c hecked the cheer
by calling ba'ck that they were only the "foot hills" between the

McLeod and the Athabasca. At any rate they were -the out2
-liers of the --Rocky Mountains, and in exactly a month from our

saying goodbye*-.to Governor Archibald àt Silver Heights we had
our first glimpse of them.

The road now descended to lower ground, and passed over the
beds of old creeks destroyed by beavers. Had it not been for

half-decayed logs lying across the path, the horses could have
trotted'the whole way.' As it was, they made fully four -miles
an hour, in the afternoon spell of three -and-a-quarter hours.

Before five'o'clock we came to a beautiful, clear, cold stream and
Valad advised camping, but the Chief, learning that there was,

a suitable place with good water and feed four miles farther on,

gave-thè, word to, continue the march. This ground like much
that we * had gone over -in the morning, consisted either of old

willows and alders, dry mars'h, or sandy and gravelly ridges

covered* with scrub pine. It was part of the level région we

seen from the hill-top, and had a decidedlypoverty-stricken look.

In an hour we had reached -the camping place and prepared our

lodging for the night, we leased with the progress that had been

made -during the day'. Ue spar ê' horse, however, which as usual

had been left to.himself 4o follow in his own way, was missing.

Terry, who had brought up the réar, had seen him lounging and

looking back when withiii a mile of the camp. Beaupré' at once
started in pursuit bridle in hand, but returned at dusk without
him. He had seenhün near the creek we had crossed at five
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o'clock, evidently on his way home or in a state of bewilderi ent,
not knowing where he was going. Beaupré had -tried to, drive

him into camp, but he plunged linto the woods and refused to
be driven back; so Beaupré, afraid of losing the trail in the dark-
ness, returned. As the horpe could not well be spared, Valad
was asked to go after hiM early next morning, try his luck and
catch up to us before dark, while we went on under the guidance
of Beaupré for the day,

The evenings were getting long now and, after our slow and
tedious journeying, it was pleasant to, sit in the open tent before
a great pine fire and talk about the work of the day, the pros-
pects of to-morrow, and hear some story of wild western life
from the :men. Brown gave us the particulars of the horrible

massacre of the Peigan Indians b Colonel Baker, the kindly
views of it taken by the Montana citizensand their mémorial to,
Washington in his, favour when he was t1ireatened with court-

Brown and Beauprë themselves judged"'the massacre
frova -a miner's stand point

But none of their stories of lawless and cruel deeds roused
us such indignation as what they told concerning villanies done
recently in our own North-zwest. Perhaps the worst had hap-

pened only three weeks before * our arrival at Edmonton, within
one huadred yards of the Fort A young Métis of eighteen

summers, son of a well known hunter called Kiskowassis (or "day
child," born in. the day) had murdered his wife, to whom, he had

been married only a few months and who was enceinte. Last
Yeu he had slashed a woman . with his knife in the wrist and
made-her a cripple for life. --That Was a small affair. But, having.

-gone to the plains and fo'med an intimacy with another girl, he
wanted to get rid of his Wife, Luring her down to Èhe river side.,

so that suspicion might fall on a party of Blackfeet camped on
the- other side, he stabbed but only wounded her, and she fled up
the he chasing and striking at her. Some oi the Blackfect
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on the opposite bank cried manoya, matwyo, (murder), but there
was no one near to help the poor ciéature, and soon a surer blow
stretched her dead. This was too serious to bé altogether passed.

over, so, her brothers promptly called on Kiskowassis about
it. Charley-the murderer-was not at home, but KiskowaSSIS

acknowledged that he had gone too far, -and profféred two horses
that he extolled highly, the one as «I a hunter " and the other as
«I a carter," in atonement. The elder brother went out and
came back in a few minutes, saying : " They're pretty -good

horses, I guess we'd better take them." And thus the affair was
amicably settled ; and, at the same price, as -far as law on the

Saskatchewaù is concerned, Charley may go on and have his six
wives more easily than Henry the eighth. An uncle of Charley,
on the plains two months ago, shot a man whýo had offended
him ; and Beaupré extolled the whole family as «« very bmvu"
C ey had tried to enlist Beaupré last year in a qý, 0

PrOMMng
enterprise of killing some Sursees who owned good horses : but
Beaupré was not 1« brave' enough. There is a young brother,

aged fourteen, who Beaupre says is sure to beat even Charley
he is bound to. steal a horse this very summer from the, Black-

feeC
We asked. Brown why at any rate the miners did not lynch

Charley, since no one else acted. He said that there was such
a proposaI, but it was decided that as they were strangem
enjoying the ««protection" of the country, it would not be seemly
for them to m*'terfere.

. September 3rd. - Awoke at four A-M, and found the fire
burning brightly and Valad away in pursuit of the M'L*wm*g horse.
Partly owing to his absence the start was an hour later than-

yesterday's. Leaving hîs saddle and some bread and pemmican
on a tree we' moved on. The trail was a continuation of the
willow and alder marsh of last even but instead of being dry
it was swampy, and the travelling heavy. The brown dog caught a
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musk-rat that made a meal for the two, and gave them another
day's respite.

For the first eight or ten miles tÈe road was almost wholly
swamp, till a creek was crossed that runs into Chip or Buffa-o
Lake, and from it by the Lobstick into the Pembina. The water-
shed of the McLeod then rose in a long broken richly-clothed
slope. In five hours from camp, at an average rate of three
miles an hour, Root River that runs into the McLeod was
reached. The trail, which at no time was better than. a bridle

pàth, was so heavily. encumbered in places with fallen timber
that no trace of it could be seen. A rough path had to be broken
round the obstacle, and sometimes Beaupré had difficulty in

finding the trail again. Indian' pears and moose-berries--the
largest we had seen---grew along the hill-side, in such quantifies

that you could. often fill your hand by leaning from the saddle,
as the horse brushed. past the bushes. We halted two hours
a half at Root- River, and, as there %'M a birth-day at home,

slap-jacký, mixed. with berry pemmican were made as a sub-
stitute -for plumpudding, and, at dinner,ý the Chief produted &
pint bottle of Noyeau, which had been stored for some great
occasion, and Minnie's health was drunk in three table-spoo s
a piece. Just as dinner was over, Valad made his appeàrance.
He had had a hard day of it following the track of the horse, but
came up to him at our yesterday's dining place, *ovlng quiedy

home-wards. Three times he turned him, but the horse always
got away by dashing into the brush. Valad then went ahead
and set -a wooden trap on the road, but the horse avoided î4 and
Valad gave up the chase- On his way back-he found. that the

squirrelshad eaten his breakfast. Shouldering his saddle, he
followed our tmil, and rejoined us at two EM.; having wallied
forty«.one miles and eaten nothing. Hismoccasins had been cut

with, the stumps and thorns ; but, tÉough footsore in consequence,
he made light of it and went to, work with his usual promptnes&
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Beau had been looking for half an hour, but quite in vain,
among the long grass and shrubs, for a. bit that had dropped off

one of the bridles. «« We're all right, now " was- his judicious
remark when Valad appeared, '« the old man will smell it if he

can't see it."
Our affernoon spell was heavy work; crossing a branch of the

Root River, we came on a barren swamp, burned over so,
thoroughly that there was nôt a trace of water nor of the trail
for two miles; the once beavily-timbered slopes all round bad
been devastated. On our right a forest of bare pèles, looking in
the distance like a white cloud, clung to the hill-side. Dead logs,
poles, branches, stiewed the ground so abundantly that the horses
could pick their steps but slowly. After the barren, came the
last ascent, and so, gradual was lit that we did not know when we
-were at the top, and then instead *of a rapid descent to the

McLeod, stiff marsh succeeded that- got stiffer every mile. Thé
Sun sèt before we got through half of the marsh, but at one spot,

' a dry ridge intervening with good water near, Valad advised
camping. In answer to our question, how far off is the McLeod

still ?' he pointed to the âky saying the sun 'will be over more
than half of that again before we see it' This settled the ques
tion though in a disappointing wayý c-eit put an end to the hope
of getting to jasper's this week.-- -Three of the horses, too, wî >,re a
little lame, an4 things did not look quite as bright as when we
started in the mornin-9.

Septe m ber 4th.-The three lame horsies were looked at
immediatel after breakfast The cause of lameness in all threé'

cases was, that sharp strong stobs or splinters had run into or
just abovelheir unshod hoofs ; we half wondered that some of
them, had not pulled their hoofs off, in struggling to, extricate

em, rom ou an arp rous roots. The splinters were
easily extracted from two, and, the third horse, allowing no one,

near his hind leg, was managed dexterously by Valad. 'Passing
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one end of his shaganappi lasso twice round his neck, he made
two turns of the other end round his body, and gradually sUpped

thm turns down over his hind legs, and tightened them.
Tightening the rope at his neck now, the horse resisted, but his

legs being tied,- his nvn struggles with a littlé shove threw him,
and when thrown he lay- quiet as a lamb.

It had rained durin' the night, and the morning was cloudy
and threatening. At 9 A.M., the rain came on again, after we
had been two hours on the road, if the expression is allowable

\îvhen there was no road. -The rain made travelling àcross the
muskeg still more difficult**ýncomfortable. In six h-ours and

a quarter we fqught through ten miles, six or seven of them
being simply over a continu'us muýkeg covered with wind-
falls. The horses stumbled over roots and timber to, sink into
thick layers of quaking moss, and sometimes through these to
the sp*ngs underneath. The greater part of the ground bore

tall beautifully shaped spi-uce and poplar, chiefly spruce, from
one to three feet in diameter.
After crossing a little creek, the trail improved somew.hat tifi

it led to the ancient bank of the McLeod, at the foot of -which
yawned a deep- pool with a bottom of tenacious cla that had to

be struggled through somehow. The horses sinking almost to
thek Sellies, floundered in the mud at a fearful rate, with such
effects on our clothes as may be cènceived ; fortunately by th
timé we were quite indiffèrent on the subject of appearance&
The river was only a hundred yards from, this, bùt the traili led
for half a mile up through a wooded intervale to ý« the crowàing."
A little creek seamed the intervale, and the',first open spot wM

strewed with as many -chips as would furnish a carpent'er's.shop,
beside several logs, two of. them stripped of their bark and

others cut into-junks for transp rtation. We had eisturbed a ki
PO

colony of beavers, in their wofk of building a, dam acrosa the
çxccl& and of laying in their winter suppliés.
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The sight of the McLeod was a relief, for we fiad found the
way to it "a hard road to, travel," as le Canadians who pre-

çeeded, Milton and Cheadle evidently ha'd also. The Chief came
upon their testimony chalked with red keil on a large spruce tree
in the swamp, five or six miles to the east of the river. Only the
following words and half-words could be made out

AJUGUM lemp 186gp 
4

But Tilbury
md

Robert Campb

forCariboo
shardroadtot="L

Poor fellows 1 some of them found the North Thompson a harder
road,'

The McLecki-heads inside of the first range of the Rocky
Mountains. Where we crossed, it is a beautiful stream about 110
yai ds wide, runnffig north-easterly with a rapid . current over a
ptbbly bel. Its breadth is not much greater than the Pembi
but it has three times the volume of water. At this season of the

year, it can bc forded at almost any point where there is a ttiè
rapid, the water in such places, not coming up to, the horsW

necks. Crossing, we came upon a few acres of prairie to Ithe "ch
vetches on which the horses abandoned themselves as eagçrly as,
our Party did to the rkhaud and tea that Terry hurrièd.up. For.
tunately too, the rain ceased, though -the sky did not clear., and
Valad made a big ý fire at which we dried ourselves partially.
Brown advised that, as this was a good place, some proyWons.
should be cachéd for those of the Party who were to retum from
jasper's; and Valad, selecting a -site in the green wood, he and'
Beaupré went off to it from the opposite direction with abQut

tweniy-five pounds of pemmican and flour tied up, first in
vass and then in oil-skin, as the wolverine-nîost dreaded. plun..
derer of cachés-dislikes the smell of où, Selecting two suitable. C
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pine trees in the thick 'wood, they «Iskinued" (barked) them to,
prevent animals from climbing; then placing a pole between the

two, some eighteen feet from the ground.Ahey hung a "' St.
Andrew's Cross" ôf two small sticks from, the pole, a suspend-,

ed their bag from the end of one, eat the least ovement or
even puff of wind would set it swinging. Such caché Valad
guaranteed against bird and beast of whatever nd. «I And now,"
Beaupré summed up, "if no one finds rhat, we will be in good
luck; but if somebody finds it, we will be in bâd luck; that's all."

Our course from this point was to be the McLeod for near-UP
ly seventy miles of very, bad road. A, S we had . had enouéh of
that for one day, wé listened eagerry to Beaupré saying that it

ible to dodge the first éight miles by g along thewas possi creepin.,
shore of the river, and crossing and recrossin ' wherever the9
banks came down too close to permit travelling. Though Valad-
didn't kniw this way and Beaupré' himself had not tried the

cr6ssings, having on a former occasion made the trip up the river
in a canoe, and not by the shore, it was decided to, try. A very

-Pleasant change on the forenoon's journey it proved to be, and
quite a success; for we arrived at the proposed camping ground,

after four crossings, before sunset. The river was low and the
shore wide, consisting of rough pebbly stretches or sand bars,
covered, near -the bank, with wild onions sand grasses, and
creepers. Beaupré said that the sand would yield gold at the
rateof a cent a shovelful, but that would give only $2, or $3 per

day. Where the banks came near the river in bold bluffs, they
show,çd seqtions chiefly of différent kinds of *y apd sandstone
separated by black slatcý. No coal beds appeared except a foùrm
inch seam that looked like coal, but may have been ônh a roofy
of shale to the coal beneath.

At the camp a.roaring fire of pine logs was.soon kindled, and
ajine hung along ctne side for our "t clothes; but the steady

drizzling rain recommenced and continuéd all night.- We 'wart ü«r
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ed ourselves at any rate, and « turned in",, as comfortably as the
circumstances permitted.

September 5th.-It rained steadily through the night and was
drizzling in the morning. Though it hurts the horses' backs to

saddle them when wet, there was no alternative, and so after
getting ready with great deliberation, in hopes that it would clear

up, we moved away at 7.3o A-Ma
Our first "Spell op was -the hardest work of the journey, so, far,

with the least to show for it. We made about five miles, and it
took as many hours to make the distance. The road follôwed
the upward course of the McLeod, crossing the necks of land

formed by tbe doublings ôf the river. These so-called, « portages'
were the worst part of the road, though it was àll so bad that it

is invidious to make comparisons. The country was either bo
or barren-bÔth bad,---à-for the whole had recently been burned
over, and every wind had blown dowh its share of the burnt

trees. There was no regular trail. Each successive party
that travelled this way, seemed to bave tried to m'ake a new one

in vain efforts to escape the difficulties. Valad. went ahea«,axe
in hand, and between natural selection and a judicious use of
the axe, made a passage; but it looked so tangled and beset; that.
the horses often thought they could do better ; off they would
go, with a swing, among the bare poles, for about two, yards
before their packs got interlaced with the tough spruîp, " Then
came the tug; if the trées would not give, the packs had to, and
there was a delay of half an hour to tie *them on again. We often

.wondered that the pac4 came off so SéIdom ; but Brown_ under.
stood his business; besides the trees had- been burnt, and some of
them, wère uprooted or broken with com urseparative ease. Of co s
the recent rains had not improved the going. Beaupré' said that it. C

had not been worse last summer, after the spring frosts h -
out and the sprizig rains gone in. Take it all in all, the road was

hopelessly bad,--deservi*ng-, all the hard things that had been,
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sa id -of it,--ànd called, for a large stock of the Mark Tapley
spirit, especially when, by wanderitig from the trait the hories

got mired in muskegs or stuck between ý'trees, or ývhén the
biacke*ned, hard, tough spruce branches, bent forward by a pack
ho'se, swurig back viciously in the face of the unfortunate driver.

The- road could only have bc.-.mn worse by the trees being
large'; but then it would have been simply impassable, for the
windfalls would have barricaded it completely. The prospect, too,
was dismal a:ýd desolate looking enough. for Avernus or the
richest , coal fielà nothing but a forest, apparently endless,
of blackened poles onall sidm Only when an angle or bend of
the river camé into view, was there any relief for the eye.

Towards midday, when every one's thoughts were on- pcmmi.,
can, 4 ho,' « ho," was heard ahead, and two Indians appeared

liolding out hands to Valad. ' They hâd. left Jaspers four days
àgo, and, were bound, for Edmonton, trusting to their guns or the
berries to supply them with food on the way. The offer of a
pemmican dinnei turned them back with us for quarter ofa mile,_
to a little ereek whêýié the halt lad t'o, be called, though there
was but poor feed for the horses amiong the blackened treesO

The Indians had no dog, and were glad to, take -the black-as
he would be useful in treeing partridges-back to Mr. Adams, to

whom the Doctorthought he belonged. They- promised, also, to,
drive home, the spare horsi. if thêy could track him. We wrote a
note by them to Mr. Adams, telling him what -commissions we had

entrusted them with. These Indîans had straighte' féaturés and
a manlier cast of countenanée than the ordinary wood-Indians.
-On inquiry, we learned thàt they were Iroquois from Smoking
River, to, thç north. oi j asper's, where a ,small colony has- been
settled 'for fifty years back. Thèir ancesters had been in the
eMployment of the North-wést- Fur Company, and on its ainal.
gamation with the Hudson s Bay, ýad settled on Smoking River-,

on accouni of the abundance of fur-bearing animals and of large
N
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game such as buffalo, è1k, brown and grizzly bears, then in that
qý,arter.

After dinner, the march was resumedat the nÙle per hour rate.
More discouraging was the fact that scarcely two-thirds of that

modest speed was progress or the. trail twisted like.a dùp
tacking, so that at times we were actually progressing backwards.
In struggling across creeks the diffèrence between the Lowland
Scot and the Frenchman came out amusingly. Brown continucd
imperturbable - no matter how the horses went. Beaupré, the.
mildest minnered man'.1iving when things went smoothly, could
not stand the sight of a horse floundering in the mud. , Doým,
into the gully he would rush to lift him out by the tail. Of
course he got spattered and perhaps kicked -fgr his pains. This
made him worse, and he had to, let out - his excitement on the
horse. Gripping the tail "th his left hand, as the brute struggled
up the opposite hill swaying him from, side to side as if.,he had

been tied to it, he whipped with hic right ; sacrëLing furiously,
till he reached the top. Then feeling tlia. he had done his part,
he would let go and subside again into his mildest manners.

Towards evening the road improved so that the luxury of a
smart walk *as indulged -in-with, occasional breaks -,for an
hour or two. When we camped, the tally for the day was twelve
miles representing perhaps an air line of six or eight, for ten

hours, hard work. A bath in the McLeod, and a change of socks
followed by supper, put us all right, although the hope of seeing
jasper's before next Wednesday had completely vanished.

September 6th.-It rained last night, but the morning gave
siens of a fair day, Renewed the march at 6.45 A.M. Yesterday's

experiences were also, renewed, except that the road, as well as the
day, was better-enabling us to make two miles an hour,-and

ke ' t closer to the river, revealing many a beautiful bend or long
reach. The timber was larger.'and less of it burnt Poplar,

cottonwood, and spruce, chiefly the latter, predominated. The
Riz
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opposite.bank had escapà fires. Before noon, we got a glîmpse
of the mountains away.to the south, and soon after reached a
levely bit of open prairie,,covered with vetches, honcy-.%uckle, and

rose-bushes, out of flower., Here, the McLeod, sweeps away to
the south and then back to the north, and the trail, instead of
foi-lowing its long circuit cuts across theý loop. This 1 portage 9 is
twenty miles long, and a muskeg in the middle-on one or the
other sidé of which we would have to camp to-night-is the
worst on the road to jasper's. alted for dinner at, the bend of

the river, having travelled nine ten miles, Frank promilsing us
some fish, from, a trouty looki stream, hard by, as a change

strea,-from the everlasting pemmican. ot that any one was tired of
pemmican. All joined in its praii as the right food for a
joumey, and wondered why the Gov ment had never used it
-te 'elin war time. It must be equal or supertor to the famous Prussian,
sausage, judging of the latter, as we netý ' ds must, without having

lived, on it for a month. As an army -« marches on its stomach
condensed food is an important object for the co MÛSSariat to

consider, especially when as in the case of the British Army!
long expeditions are frequently necessary: - Pemmican is _good
and palatable uncooked and cooked, though most, prefer it in
the ricàaùd form It has numerous other recommendations for

campaign - diet. It keeps sound for twenty or thirty .yýar% is,
wholesome, and strengthening, portable, and needs no mediç*ne to

correct -a tri-dailyuseofit. Twopoundsweightwithbreadand'.
tea, we found, enough -for the dinner of eight hungry men.

A bag weighing a hundred pounds is only the size of an ordinary
pillow, fwo feet long, one and a half wide, and six inches thick.
Such a -bag then wouldý supply three good meals to a hundred.
and thirty men. - Could the. same be said of equal bulk of pork?
But as Terry-an old soldier too-indignantly remarked "the
British Gauvirmint wont drame of pirnmican till the Prooshians
find it out."
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Frank came back to, dinner with one small trout, though
Beaupré said that he and his mate last summer had caught an
hundred in two hours, some, of them tén pounds in weight. Per-
force we dined on pemmic2n' and liked it better than ever.

The sun.- now shone out, making the day warm and pleasant,
as - all September usually is in America. At 2 P. M. got into

ine a ' in to, cross the long portage. The course was westerly,
by the banks of thestré am called the Medicine, at the mouth of

which we'liad, dined. A great part of the road was comparatively
free from fallen timbér',,sô that we enjoyed the novelty of a trot,
and, except near two creeks that ran -into the Medicl*ne.-frec
.from the -still worse obstruction of muskegs. An hour before
sunset, the Medicine itself had to be crossed, and on the other
side of it was the bad muskeg. Beaùpré drew a long face when

he saw the river, for the recent rains had made it turbid and
swollen to, an unusual height, and this augured ill for the state of
the ground on the other side. For the first mile, however, we got
on well enough, as the road took advantage of a ridgefor two-
thirds of that distance; but, then ca* e the dreaded spot. It
looked no worse than the rèst, but the danger wàs unseen. Deep

holes formed by spHngs abounded underneath the soft thick
moss, in which horses would sink to their necks. The task wa-s

to find a line of'sure ground., and by avoiding Scylla not to fail
into Charybdis. As Valad with Indian, and Brown with Scotch
caution were trying'-the ground all round, Beaupré leading his
horse by the bridle dashed, in close tô the swollen river, at a

most unlikely spot, exclaiming " VII chance it any-way." The
words were onfy-out ofhis lips when he fell into a 'pool up to his

raiddle; but, undismayed he scrambled out and keeping closeto
bea of willows and alder, actually found a way so good tha't all

the rest followed him. Only* one pack-horse sank so, hopelessiy
deep, into a hole, that he had to be unpacked and liftéd out,
Beaupré hoisting by the tail'with a mighty hoist-ior the man
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had the strength of a giant. An hour after sunset, we arrived at
an ascent where it was possible to camp, though the bare
blackened half-burnt poles all round gave a cheerless aspect to
the scene. All were too tired to be critical ; thankful besides
that the worst was over, and that to-morrow, according to Valad

there would be 'un beau chemin.'
To-day we had travelled twenty miles, representing probably

fourteen on the map. As more could not have been done, no
one grumbled, though all devoutly longed for a more modem
rate of speed. Crossing muskegs, it is impossible to hurry horses,
and when fallen timber cannot be jumped or scrambled over, a
single tree on the path may necessitate a detour of fifty yards to

make five. How -the heavily laden pack-horses of the Hudson's
Bay C ' ompany geî alcue such a road, is rather a puzzle ?

Septeffiber 7th.-We got away from camp at 6.45 A.M. ; and
in less than two hours came again in view of the McLeod;-nar-
rower and much more like the child of the mountains than at
the first crossing. Instead of sand bars as there, ridges and
masses of rounded stones and boulders are - strewn along its
shores, or piled up with drifted trees and rubbish in the shalloWer
parts of its bed. The trail led up stream near the bank, descend-
ing headlong to the river two or three times, and then ascending
precipitous bluffs that tested the horses' wind severely. From

these summits, views of a section of the Rocky Mountains, sixty
or seventy miles away to the south-west, rewarded our exertions,
and were the only thing that justified Valad's phrase of,'beau
chemin! The deep sides of the mountains and-two or three of
the summits were white with snow and under the rays of the
sun one part looked green and glacier-like. We should have
crossed and then recrossed the McLeod hereabouts to escape the
worstý 1 part of the road, but Valad, to his-own intense mortifica-
tion, missed the point where the trail led off to the ford. There
was nothing left, therefore, but to k-cep pegging away at the rate
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of a mile an hour, up and down hill, through thick underbru'sh of
willows and aspens that had sprung up round the burnt spruce

and côtton-wood, which still rea'red aloft their tall blackened
shafts.

At i o'clock, we dined beside the river on the usual breakfast.
and supper fare, having travelled twelve or thirteen miles in six
hours and a quarter. Muskegs and windfalls delayed us most,
the former being always near creeks, and worse than the latter.
The only hard ground was on the sandy or gravelly ridges
separating the intervening valleys, and on these, windfalls had

accumulated from year to year, so that the trail in many places
was buried out of sight. While at dinner, clouds gathered in.the
west and quickly overspread the whole sky. This hurried our
movements, but the rain was on-with thunder and lightning-

in ten minutes. After the first smart shower, a lull followed,
which the men took advantage of to pack the horses, drying their
backs as well as'possible before putting on the saddles.

A little after 3 P.M., wé'were on the march and on rather a
better road, though of the -same general character as in the

morning. - Heavy thunder show-ers broken by gleams of sunlight
dispelling the ' leaden clouds from time to tîme, gave a sky of
wondérful grandeur and colour. The river and the finely wooded

hilly country beyond, for hereabouts too the opposite banIcs had
escaped the ravages of fire--probably becau s- e- there was no trail
and no travelling on that side, displayed themselves in magni-

ficen-t panoramic views from every bluff we climbed, while far to
the west and south-west beyond the hills, masses of' clouds
concealing the -mountains'but assuming the forms'and almost

the solidity of the mountains, made an horizon' worthy of the
whole sky and of the foreground. At sun-set we descended for
the last time to the- river, and skirting it for two miles or érossing
to long islets where the current divided itself-,--reached'a beautiful
prairie and camped under the shadé of 'a group of spru-ce--and
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poplars. This was the point Valad had aimed -for, as a good place
for the Sunday rest, chiefly because of the feed ; and.hè-rel*ýé,
were to take leave of the McLeod, and cross to the Athabasca-

No more by thee our steps shaU be
For ever and for ever,

or at. least until there is a better road, was gladly chorussed,
for we were all heartily sick of the McLeod. From its water.
shed to this point was less than eighty miles, and to get over
that distance had occupied four and a half days of the hardest
travelling. The tally of the week was i2o miles, and every one

was satisfied with it because more could iiot have been done.
And when, on the only occasion in the week on which spirits
were used, the whole', party gathered round the camp-fire after

supper to have the Saturday night toasts of 'wives and swe-et.
hcarts' and 'the-Dominion and the Railroad,' immediately after
- 4 the Que'en,' the universal feeling was of thankful content that

-%ve had got on without casualties, and that to-morrow was.
Sunday. The men being without waterproofs-,-had not an inch
of dry clothing on them, but they dried themselves at the big
fire as if it was the jolliest thing in the world to be wet. Valad,
under the influence of a glass of the mildest toddy, relaxed from
his Indian gravity and taciturnity, and smiled and talked

benignantly. 'When with gentlemen' he was pleased to inform,
us) 1 he was -treated like a gentleman; but when with others he
had a harà time of it.' Poor Valad ! what a lon"ely j oyless life
he lived, yet he did his duty like a man, and bore himself with
the dignity of a man who.lived close to and learned the lessons

of nature. Some will blame us for giving toddy to an Indianjor
for taking it ourselves, and perhaps more severely formot sup.
pressing all mentionof the fact. Our only answer is that a little
did us ood and we wcre thankful for the good, and that the one

Merit this diary aspires to is to be a fran- and truthfül narrative.,-
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It would have been mean to have left Valad out; and to, show
an Indian that it was possible to be temperate in all things,
possible to use a stimulant without abusing it, seemed to us on
the whole a better lesson to enforce practically, than to have
preached an abstinence that he would have misunderstood.

September 8th.-Another Day of - rest, with- nothing to
chronicle save our ordinary Sunday routine. But no,-this is

doing great injustice to the Doc.or who eclipsed all his former
efforts in the way of providing niedical comforts, by concocting a
plum-pudding for dinner. The Doctor s prescriptions smelled c

of the pharmacopSia as little as possible. - Was an old woman
that he -met on the way complaining of à a wakeness ?-'- Send her a

a pannikin of hot soup. Were Valad's legs inflamed by rubbing t.

all day against his coarse trowsers in the saddle ? Make him a
present of a pair of soft flannel drawers. Was a good « Father'

Yat the mission in failing health ? Fatten him up with rich diet,
even on fast days. And finally were we all desirous of celebrating

Ca birth-day, and did the thought make us a little homesick, the
Conly sickness that our own party ever sufféred from ? Get up a

plum-pudding for dinner.
But how? *We hâd neither bag, suet, nor plums. But we fiad

berry pemmican, and pemmican in its own line is equal to sha-
ganappi. It contained buffalo fat that would do for suet, and
berries that would do for plums. Only genius could have united
plum-pudding and berry pemmican in one mental act. Terry

hcontributed a bag, and, when the contribution was inspected.
rather daintily, he explained that it Was the sugar bag, which

might be used as there was very little sugar left for it to hold. t(

Pemmican, flour and water baking soda, sugar and salt were
ftsurely sufficient ingredients as a last touch the Doctor searched

the medicine-chest, but in vain, for -tincttfre ofý ginger to give a
that, but the f(

flavour, and in default 0 suggested chlorodyne,
sChief promptly necrativéd-the surr estïôn, o:ý,,ýhe g-round that if



we ate the pudding the chlorodyne might be required a few
hour.&ý,àffer.

At 3 P.M. the bag was put in the pot, and dinner was ordered
to ïDe at 5. At the-,a- hour everything else was ready
the usual pièce de résistance of pemmican, flanked for Sunday
garnishing, by two reindeer tongues. But as we gathered round,
it was announced that the pudding was a failuré; that it would
not unite 'that buffalo fat was not equal in cohesive power to

suet, anà thar instead of a pudding it would be only boiled pemmi-
can. The Doctor might have been knocked down with a feather;
Frank was loud and savage in his lamentations; but the Chief
advîsed 'more boiling,' as an infallible specific in such cases, and

that dinner be proceeded with. The additioinal half hour acted
like a charm. With fear and trembling the Doctor went to the
pot; anxious heads bent down with his; tenderly was the bag
lifted out and slit ; and a joyous shout conveyed the intelligence
that it was a success, that at any rate it had the shape of a pud-
ding. Brown, who had been scoffing, was silenced; and the Doctor

conquered him completely by helping him, to a double portion.
How g0'd that pudding was! A teaspoonful of brandy on a

sprinkling of sugar made sauce; and there was not one of the
party who did not hold -out his plate for more," though, as the-
Doctor belonged tô the orthodox school of medicine, the first-

helping had been no homSopathic dose. To have been perfect
the pudding should Èave had'môre boiling; but no one dared,
hint a faultfor was aot the dish empty ? We at once named the

p lace Plum-Pudding Camp, and Brown was eiaea2ed on the spot
to make a better if he could atthe Yellow Head Pass Cariip.

In all respects save weather the- day was as pleasant as our
former Sunda s but gusts -of wind blew the smoke of the fire
into the tent, and the-grass was too thoroughly soaked with rain
for ple'asant walking. The sun struggled to--cdme out but'scarcely

succeeded, and iowa.iýds evening a cold rain, that would be snow

giÏ
2 11
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on the mountains, set in. Valad had pitched a separate camp
ti

for himself under a grove of pines, that sheltered him, beautifully W
from the wind and rain. 'So cozy was it that during the day ft-

one -after another resorted thither, for a pipe or a quiet read, when ti
eves could no longer endure the big tent's smoke.

The usual morning and.evening services were attended by all. ti
Without them. the day would have been a rest, but otherwise not W

of much profit. Each time that we united as one body in wor- rc
ship, our thoughts were raised from. earth and the bond that ft
united us becarne stronger and more sacred.

-Up very 
early 

this 
morning, 

but it was

Septerpber gth. u
before we said 'goodbye' to Plum, Pudding Camp and the

McLeod river. In packing horses, the more haste the less speed. tc
Any twist of the shaganappi omitted is sure to avenge itself at bi

the most inconvenient place. And as none but Brown and ti
Beaupré' could do this work, it took a long timeý

The night had been cold and the grass in the morning was d
crisp with frost, but the sun rose bright and soon dissolved the

hoar into dew. We started in high spirits, under the warm rays tc
of the sun, with good hopes of soon seeing the Athabasca. The 0'
trail to it leadsup an intervale of the McLeod for a mile, and
then crosses a hilly portage thirteen miles long. The portage ri,
consists of ridges of gravel intermixed with clay, supporting a n(

growth of pines and spruce large enough for railway or building hc
purposes. At the bottom of each ridge is a creek of clear cold cc

water, running over black muck or whitish clay. Half way cc
across, a lake, that empties into the Athabasca, lies under the
shadow of the Foot Hills; and from this point successive steep la,

descents, lead to streams running in deep valleys over pebbly cc
beds, and through the woods glimpses are had of blue wooded br
heights on the other side of the Athabasca. Instead of going si
directly west to the river, the trail trends more to the sputh, teý
ascending the river at a distance from, it and we thüs m*'sed ar
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the large alluvial flat a little north called Le Grand Bas-fond,
where is the only good grass for miles. At i o'clock we got our

first sight of the Athabasca, from a high bluff, and beyond it to
the south-west, fifty miles off but seéml*ngly close at hand, the
Rocky Mountains covered with snow. It was time to halt, but

the p;pture under the pines. and spruces was so scant that it
would have been a mockery to turn, the horses loose. We

resolved therefore to keep moving and make only one spell -for
the> day. For two hours longer -Che patient creatures toiled on,,
as willingly as when fresh ; the trail winding for five o r* six miles
up and down the steep banks of the.,,-river, and crossing several

mountain stréams and for the next five going along a smooth
terrace of shingle, now a hundred feet above the river but once its

bed. Here the trail was so good that, with few interruptions
the jog trot was, maintainèd. At length on a -burnt -tract, rich

heavy bunch-grass-enough for the night-showed, and the trail

,descending to another bench only ten feet above -the present bed
of the river, we camped on the lower, and drove the-horses back
to the upper terrace after watering them. In a continuous marcl>
of ten hours about twenty-five miles ' had been travelled.

Valad shook his head when he saw the white peaks and the
ri D ver. He had never known the. former so covered with snow,
nor the latter so swollen at this season of the year. There must
have been severe weather in the mountains, with the probable
consequence for * us, that instead of fording we would have to
construct a raft opposite Jasper House.

The At ' habasca at this early point of its course is nearly as
large as the Saskatchewan at Edmonton, of the sam'e clay
colour, and runningý with a m ore rapid cu ' rrent. Ii varies in
breadth according as it is hemmed in by cliffs of sandstones,.

shales, and clay; or as its shores expand into intervales or broad
terracés rising one above the' other. These successive terr.,.ces
are marked very distinctly in several places on both sides of the

FORT EDMONTON TO ATHABASCA RIVER.
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stream. Dr. Hector measured their heights with the aneroid at
'Le Grand Bas-fond,' and found that the three lowest and rhost

distinctly marked were fifteen, a hundred, and two hundred and
ten feet above the alluvial bottom of the valley, while one above,

not so uniformly distinct, was three hundred and seventy feet.
These terraces are covered with spruce and pine, most of which T!;

has escaped fires.
From the terrace above our camp, the mountains seemed

immediately beyond the wood on the opposite side of the river
They towered up in a grand silver-tipped line closing the western

horizon so high up, that the sun always sets here more than half
an hour sooner than on the plains. ni

At length we had come to the bases of the Rocky Mountains,
and the sight of them was sufficient reward for all the toil of the teý

preceding fortnight. tir
- While hacking with his axe at brùsh on the camping ground, bi:

just where our heads would lie, Brown struck something metallic M,
that blunted the cdge of the axe. Feeling wiîth his hand he drew of
out from near the root of a young s*pruce tree, an ancient sword bl,
bayonet, the brazen hilt and steel blade in excellent preserva- CF

-tion, but the leather scabbard half eaten as if 1 ýy the teeth of bt
some-animal. It seemed strange in this vas't , and silent forest in

wilderness thus to come upon a relic that told, probably, of the
old day's when the two rival fur companies armed their agents m

to ,the teeth, and when bloody contests often took place between bi-
them. Brown presented the -'« treasure, trove " to the Chief, for OIL
his museum, as a memento of the Athabasca, -and from it, this WC

our forty-fourth camp, since leaving Thunder Bay-, received the
name of Bayonet Camp. WC

To-night we rest -un'der the protection of the Rocky Mountains. ti-
at
sa



CHAPTER VIII.

The Rocky Mountains..

The Flora.-The Mountains.-Prairie River.---Grilled Beaver.-Roche à Myotte.-Roch-s
à Perdrix.-Roche Ronde.-Jasper House.-Roche Jacques.-Roche Suette.-Roche

Bosche.-First night in the Mountains.- Crofising- the Athabasca. -Magnifleerit
mountainscenery.-Pyramid Rock.-Jasper Lake.-Snaring -River. -Jasper Valley

-We meet Pacifie men.-Ilyiu muck-a-muck 1 Hyiu iktahs 1-01d Henry Ronse. -The
Caledonian Valley.- A rough trail.- Desolate camping ground. - Good cheer.- The

trail ýartY.-Yellow Head Pau.-Nameless mountain peaks.- Sunday dinner in Iý The
Pass."

September ioth.-The Athabasca fell six inches during the
night, Got away from camp at 7.3o A.M., and for two hours

had a delightfül ride to Prairie River. The trail ran along a
terrace of shingle or alluvial flats, and was free from. fallen

timber and muskegý. Most of the flowers were out of blossoin,
but in the Épring and summer these open meadow-li1ce places
must be gay with anemones, roses, vetches, and a great variety
of compositS-none of which were now in bloom, except a ligrht- 4
blue aster that had accompanied us from -the North Saskat-
chewan, and all the way through the wooded country. The
burnt ground shewed a brilliant crimson flower from which réd
ink is made, and which we had seen on the Matawan.

Few, however, thought of.plants to-day or of anything but the
mountains that stood in massive grandeur, thirty miles ahead,

but on account of the morniiig light, in which every point came
out clear seemingly jùst on-the other side of each new patch of
wood »Or bit ôf prairie before us.

They rose béld and abrupt five or six thousand feet from, the
wooded country. It -their feet,-the western verge of 'the plains,

the elevation- 'f which was over three thousand feet additional
above the sea,-and formed in long unbroken line across our path,

save where cleft in the centre dbwn toi their very feet, by the
(22 I)ý
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chasm that the Athabasca, long ago forced, or found for itself.
«'There are no Rocky Mountains" has been the remark of many
a disappointed traveller by the Union and Central Pacific Rail-
ways. The remark will never be made by those who travel on
the Canadian Pacific; there was no ambigulity about these being
mountâins nor about where they commenced. The line was

defined, and the scarp as clear, as if they had been hewn and
chiselled for a fortification. The summits on one side of the
Athabasca were serrated, looking sharp as the teeth of a saw
on the other, the Rocbe ' Myette, immediately behind the first
line, reared a gÉeat solid unbroken cube, two thousand feet hi h,9
a "forehead bare twenty times higher than Ben An's; and,
before and beyond it, away to the south and west, extended
ranges with bold summits and sides scooped deep, and corries
far down, where formerly, the wood buffalo,-and the elk, and now
the moose, bighorn, and bear find shelter. There was nothing

fantastic about their forms. Everything was imposing. And these
,4 too were ours, an inheritance as precious, if not as plentiful in

corn and milk, as the vast rich plainsý-they guarded. For moun-
tains elevate the mind, and give an inspiration of courage and
dignity -o the hardy races who own thein, and who breathe their
atmosphere.

For the etrength of the hills we bless thee
Dur God, our father8' God.
Thou hast made our spirits mighty

With the touch of the mountain sod.

The scenc had its effect, on the whole party. As we wound in-
long Indian file along the sinuous trail, that led acroÉs ssy-
bas-fonds under the shadow of the mountains that were still a

day's journey distant, not a word was heard nor.a cry to, the
horses for the first half-hour. Valad led the way, clad friar-like

blue ooded capote whi- h he wore all recrardless of the fact
that the sun was shl*ninor; Brown next, in rugcyed -miner côstume-

half-leathern half-woollen, and Beaupre- in --the sam-e with a
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touch of colour added ; the Chief and the Doctor in their yéllow
moose-hide jackets; even Terry, who of late i.nvariably brought
up the rear, ceased to howl " git up out o' that " to the unfor-
tunate animal V sat upon, dropped his stick, and put his ipipe
in his waistcoat pocket. He h -ad seen Vesuvius, the Himalayas.
and the Hill of Howthi but they were '« nauthin to this." Before
us, at times., a grove- of dark green spruce, and, beyond the sombre
wood, the infinitely more sombre grey of the mountains ; w here

the wood had been burnt, the bare blackened poles seeméd to
be only a screen hung before, half revealing, half concealing,

what was beyond. -' The mountains dwarfed and relieved
everything èIse. There was less snow than had appeared yester-
day, the explanation being that the first and least elevated moun-
tain range only- was before us now that we were near, whereas'..
when at a greater distance, miany of the higher summits beyond
were visible.

Soon after crossing Prairie River, the trail led away to, the
east from the Athabasca among windfalls of the worst kind,

or muskegs, and up and down steep banks. Little progress was
made for the next two hours, but the mountain air told so ort
our appetites that at midday a halt of an hour and a half was,

imperatively demanded, although it had to be on the borders of
a swamp among blackened poles.

After dinner we resumed the march and soon crossed another
Prairie River, formed apparently by the union of three streamlets,
winding by différent valleys down a wooded range that lies at

the foot of the motintains, and extends east by north for some
distance. By one of these valleys there is a direct road to the

McLeod, and probably a route ma be found by the same for they
railway. The view of the mountains all this afternoon mord than
made up for the difficulties of theroad. Instead of being clearly

outlined, cold, and grey as in the' morning, they appeared in-
distinct throtigh a warm deep blue haze; We had comé nearer

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
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but they seemed to have removed farther back.
When on the Cher side of Prairie River the wooded range

from which it flowed was on our left, and the high wooded hills
beyond the Athabasca on our right. Woods and hills in front
closed up the lower part of the gorge from which the Athabasca
îssued and completely divided the Rocky Mountains into two
ranges, right and left ; thus an amphitheatre of mountains closed
round while we were making for the open that yawned right in
front.

It was now onlY 4.30. P.M. and the travel of the day not more
them 17, miles but"Valad stated that there was no other good

place for the horses to rest on this side of the south end of Lac
Brule, and that it would take four hours, to reach it. Réluctantly
the order was given to camp; and to improve the time, Frank
and Valad went dff to hunt,'and the Chief and the Secretary to
climb a hill and note the surrounding country. Bear and fresh

moose tracks were seen by the latter two, and fresh otter trails
leading down into the river. On their return theyfell in with Frank

carrying a beaver; he and Valad had fired at two and shot one.
The Doctor in their absence had fished in most primitive style,
with a tent pole and twine, and a hook baited with pemmican, and

ej had caught two fine trout. Having this varied provision, supper
without richaud was unanimously decreed, and Valad -set to

work at once on the beaver and Terry on the fish. In fifteen
minutes Valad had the animal skinn*ed, boned, the whole of the

meat stretched out in one piece on. a brander of sticks and
exposed to the fire to grill the tail on another stick, and the

liver on a third. We waited impatiently for supper, the Secretary
making toast of Terry's under-done bread to, keep himself from.

murmuring. In due time everything was ready, and the five
Who had never tasted beaver, prepared themselves to sit in

judgment. The verdict was favourable throughout; the meat
tender, thou, h dry, the liver a delicious rnorsel, and the tail
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superior to the famous moose-muffle. Within an hour after that
beaver had been industriously at work on his dam, he formed
part of the interior economy of eight diffèrent stomachs, and
scarcely a scrap was left to show what he once had been. More

sudden and complété metamorphosis, surely, is not in Ovid.
The trout were excellent, so that it may be understood that a
44 straight meal " was made. In honour of the great event of the

evening, this, our forty-fifth, was named Beaver Camp.
Having lost an hour and a half of sunlight by not knowing

whether there was grass ahead, and by not wishing the horses to
run the risk of going ýÀpperless to'bed, we made arrangements

to start early to-morrow for a long spell.
This was to be our last night on the plains. To-morrow night

we would be in the embrace of the mountains.
September i ith.-Away this morning at 6.15 'A.M., and

halted at i P.M., after crossing the Riýière de Violon or Fiddle
river, ýyhen fairly inside thé first range. It was a grand morning
for mountain scenery. For,,the'first three hours the t'rail conti-

nued at some distance east from, the valley of the Athabasca,
among wooded hills, now ascending, now descending, but on the

whole with an upward slope, across creeks where the ground was
invariably boggy, over fallen timber, where infinite patience was

required on the part of horse and man. Suddenly it opened out
on a lakelet, and right in front, a semi-circle of fiveý glorious
inouritains appeared ; a high wooded hill and Roche à Perdrix
on our left, Roche à Myette beyond, -Roche Ronde in front, and
a mountain above Lac Brulé on our right. Fo « r half a mile down
from, their summits, no tree, shrub, or plant covered the nakedness

of the three that the old trappers had thought worthy of names;
and a clothing of végétation would have marre ' d their massive
.grandeur. The first three were so near and towered up so bold

that their full forms, even to thie long shadows on them, were
-reflected .clearly in the lakelet, next to the rushes and spruce of

0 1
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its own shores. - Here is scène for a grand picture equal to,
Hill's much admired painting of the Yo Semite Valley." A

little farther on, another lakelet reflected the mountains to the
jl right, showing not only the massive grey and blue of the lime-

stone, but red and green colourings among the shales that
separated the strata of limestone. The road now descended
rapidly from the summit of ihe wooded hill that we had so slowly
gained, to the valley of the Athabasca. As it wound from point
to point among, the tall dark green spruces, and over rose bushes

4'1 and vetches, the soft blue of the rnountains gleamed through
everywhere, and when the woods parted, the mighty column of

Roche à Perdrix towered a mile above our heads, scuds of clouds
kissing its snowy summit, and each plication and angle of the

différent strata up its giant sides boldly and clearly revealed.
We were, entering the -rnagnificent Jasper portals of the Rocky

Mountains by a quiet path winding between groves of trees and
rich lawns like-an English gentlemans park.

Crossing a brook divided into half a dozen brooklets by
willows, the country opened a little and the base and inner side

of Roche 'à Perdrix were revealed but, it was still an amphi-
theatre of mountains that opened out before us, and Roche à

Myette seemed as far off as lever. Soon the Rivière de Violon
was heard brawling round the base of Roche à Perdrix and
rushing on like a true mountain torrent to the Athabasca. We
stopped to drînk to, the» Queen out of its clear ice cold waters
and halted for dinner in a grove on the other side of it, thoroughly
excited and awed by the grand forms that had begirt our path
for the last three hours. We could now sympathise with the daft
enthusiast who returned home after years of absence, and when

asked what he had as an equivalent for so much lost time,_
answered only Ihave seen the Rocky Mountains."

After dinner, a short walk enabled us to take bearin s. The9
valley of the Athabasca from two to five miles wide, according
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as a sandy bas-fond or intervale along its shore varied in width,
extended up to the west and south, guarded on each side by giant

forms. We had come inside the range, and it was no longer an
amphitheatre of hills but a valley ever opening, and at each turn

revealing new forms, that was now before us. Roche Ronde was
to our right, its stratification as distinct as the leaves of a half
opened book. The mass of the rock was limestone, and what
at a distance had been only peculiarly bold and rugged outlines,
were now seen to be the différent angles and contortions of the

strata. And such contortions 1 One high mass twisting up the
sides in serpentine folds, as if it had been so much pie-crust ;
another bent in great wavincr lines like petrified billows. The

colouring too was all that artist could desire. Not only the dark
green of the spruce in the corries which turned into black when
far up ; but autumn tints of red and gold as high as vegetation
had climbed on the hill sides; and above that, streaks and
patches of yellow, green, rusty red, and, black relieving the grey
mass of limestone-;.-,while up the valley, every shade of blue,
came out according as the hills were near or far away, and

summits hoary with snow bounded the horizon.
There was a delay of three hours at dinner because the horses

as if allured by the genii of the mountains, had wandered more
than a mile up the valley, but at four o'clock all was in order
again and the march resumed in the sàme direction. A wooded

hill that threw itself out between Roches à Perdrix and à Myette
had first to be rounded. This hill narrowed the valley, and

forced the trail near the river. When fairly round it, Roche à
Myette came full into view, and the trail now led along its base.

Myette is the characteristic mountain of the _ Jasper valley.
There are others as high, but its grand bare forehead is recognized
everywhere. It is five thousand eight hundred feet, above the

valley, or over nine thousand feet above the sea. Doctor Hector
with the agent in charge of Jasper House climbed to a sharp
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peakfar above any vegetation, three thousand five hundred feet
above thc valley, but the great cubical block which formed the
top towered more than two thousand feet higher. A hunter who

has -given his name to the mountain, is the only one that ever
ascended this cube. He made the ascent from the south side,
every other being absolutely inaccessible. Dr. Hector gives the

following description of the composition of Myette. " It- is
composed of a mass of strata, which have at one time formed the

trough of a huge plication ; viz

.(a) _Hard compact blue limestone and shale, with nodules of
iron pyrites ..................................................... lbe 2.9000

(h) Fossil shales almost black .......................................... 300
(c) Hard grey 100
(d) Shales towards the upper part with green and red blotches.. soo
(e) Cherty limestone and coarse sandstone obscured by timber.. 39000

The ridge we had ascended is formed of cherty limestone and
capped by yellow shales with beds of black sandstone forming

the highest point."
The views this afternoon from every new point were wonder-

fully striking. Looking back on Roche a Perdrix it assumed
more massive proportions than when we were immediately
beneath. A huge shoulder stretched up the valley, one side,
covered with bare polès, grey as itself, and the other with sombre

firs. From it the great summit uprearedÂtself so, conspicuously,
that it filled the back ground and closed the mouth of the valley.

Valad in grave tones told the story of his old partner-an unfor.

tunate half-breed.-who when hunting bighorn on its precipitous
slopes, twenty-two years agoyas carried over one of them, on a

snow slide and dashed in pieces.

A good photographer would certainly make a name and

perhaps a fortune, if. he came up here and took vie-ws. At

every step we loncred for a carnera. On the opposite side of the
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river a valley opened to the north, along the sides of which rose
rnountain after inountain with the clearly defined outlines that the
secondary formation of the rocks here gives to them. Or. the same
side the range from Roche Ronde was continued further up the
Athabasca by a hump-shaped rock, and then by a vast mass, like
a ' quadrilateral rampart, with only two sjýes of the square visible,
the sides furrowed deep, but the line of the suthmit unbroken.
At the base of this-Roche Suette'-is Jasper's House and
opposite it, Roche Jacques showed as great a mass, with two

snow-clad peaks, while the horizon beyond seemed a continuous
bank of snow on mountain ranges. But the most wonderful

object was Roche 'à Myette, right above us on our left. That im-
posing sphinx-like head with the swelling Elizebethan ruff of

sandstone and shales-all around the neck, save on one side where
a corrugated mass of party coloured strata twisted like a coil of
serpents frorn far domrn nearly half way up the head, haunted us
for days. Mighty must have been the forces that upreared and

shaped such a monument. Vertical strata were piled on hori-
zontal, and horiz9ntal again on the vertical, as if nature had

determined toý-bùild a tower that would reach to the skies. As
we passed this old warder of the valley, the sun was setting

behind Roche Suette. A warm south-west wind as it came in
contact with the snowy summit formed heavy clouds, that threw
long black shadows, and threatened rain; but the wind carried

them past to empty their buckets on the woods and prairies..
It was time to camp, but where? The Chief, Beaupfé, and

Brown rode ahead to see if the river was fordablè. The rest
fallýô*éd, going -down to the bank and crossing to an island

formed b' a slew of the river to avoid a steep. rock, the trail
along whichwas fit only for chamois or bighorn. -- Here we were

soon joined by the three who a
'had ridden ahe'd, and who brought

back word that thé Athabasca looked ugly, but was still subsid-
ing, and miaht be fordable in the mornin It was decided to'ýg
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camp on the spot, afid send the horses back a mile for feed. The
resources of the island would not admit of our light cotton sheet

being stretched as an overhead shelter, so we selected the
lee side of a dwarf aspen thicket, and spread our blankets on
the gravel a good fire being made in front to cook our
supper and keep our feet warm through the night. Some of us
sat up late,,watching the plày of the moonlight on the black

clouds that -drifted about her troubled face, as she hung over
Roche Jacques; and, then we stretched ourselves out to sleep,
on our rough but truly enviable couch, rejoicing in the open sky
for a- canopy, and in the circle of great mot-intains that formed
the walls of our indescribably'magnificent bed chamber. It had
been a day long to be remembered. Only one mishap had
occurred ; the Chief's bag got a crush against a rock, and-his

flask, that held a drop of brandy carefully preserved fàr the n'ext
plum-pudding, was broken. It was hard, but on an expedition
like this the most serious losses are taken calmly and soon
forgotten. 

1 .

September 2nd.-We slept soundly our first night in the
mountains, and after a dip in the Athabasca ànd breakfast, Valad
went off on horse-back to try the fords. Though the river had
fallen six inches sînce last night, he found ît still too deep for
pack horses, and there was nothing for it but to- construct a raft,
-a work of some difficulty when a big one is needed, and there
is no auger and only one axe to cut down the wood. We had

time now to take a good view from. our Island tamp. Looking
forward, Roche Jacques closed the horizon on the left ; to his.
right and farther up, the river, the Pyramid Rock- barred the
way, a graceful conical shaped mountain like Schiehallion, but'

grander, his front'face a mass of snow. - Between these two our
road lay after crossing the river. Opposîte the camp to the north,
the hump of Roche à Bosche, stood-ôut prominently'; separated

from it by the Indian Snake River,- and two or three miles
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-farther up stream, the great wall of Roche Suette, at the foot of
which Jasper house is situated, blocked the western way.

The forenoon looked as if it meant rain. Sunrise crilded with
fire the tops of the mountains ; but the light soon died away.

Clouds and mists gathered round Roches Jacques and Suette,
but hung there instead of coming down, and the white face of the

Pyramid Rock, that divided the two, stood out clear and un-
touched by the rolling vapour.

The Chief made some pencil sketches, while the merk-zwent up,'.
stream. a mile to a suitable part of the river and worked hard
preparing a raft till IO-3o A.M., by which time they had enough
logs for the purpose cut and carried down to the bank. Returning
to camp for an early dinner of tea and cold pemmican, they
then " packed " the horses, carried everything up to the raft and
unpacked there. Fifteen or sixteen logs bound together by three

strong crosspoles, and tied each to'each with folds of rope, com-
posed the raft. Between the crosspoles a number of smaller ones
were laid, to serve for a floor and keep the luggage -from getting

wet. The Chief and the two packers were then leftto manage
the raft, and the rest stripped to the middle and rodeacrbss-

Centaur like-driving before them the unsaddled pack--horses.
At the crossing the river is divided by sand bars înto three parts,
and at two of these the water reached to the pommel of the saddle.

All got over safély, though there was some danger on account
of the strength of the current ; and the raft followed, after a

delay caused by the weight of the cargo necessitating the
addition of two bi-g logs to make the ship float lightly enough.
A ride of two miles took us to jaspers, where we arrived exactly

fifteen days after leaving Edmonton, two of them, days of rest
and a third lost by the obstruction of the Athabasca. It is hardly
fair to speak of it as lost however, for there was no point at which
the delay of a day was so little unacceptable to us. The mountains
of the Jasper valley would have repaid us for a week's detention.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
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This station is now all but abandoned by the Hudson's Bay Cy.
It was formerly of considerable importance, not only from the

number of fur-bearing animals around, but because it was- the
centre of a regular line of communication between Norway

House and Edmonton on the one side, and the Columbia
District and Fort Vancouver on the other. An agent and three
or four men were then stationed at it all the year round. Even in
Dr. Hector's time the house must have been of a somewhat
pretentious order, for he speaks of it as " constructed after the

Swiss style, with overhanging roofs and trellised porticos."
Now there are only two log houses the largest propped up before

and behind with rough shores, as if to prevent it being blown
away into the River or back into the Mountain gorges. The

houses are untenanted, locked, and shutterqd---ý Twice a year an
agent comes up from Edmonton to trade with the Indians of
the surrounding country and carry back the furs.

The Chief expected to-meet at this Po ' int, or to hear. some
tidings of ône ' of his parties that had been instructed to explore

j- from the Pacific side of the mounta ins in the direction of the
Jasper valley. As no trace of any_ recent visit could be found,

we moved on up the Athabasca;' the trail leading along the
sandy beach of Lake Jasper ' for two miles to a little opening
on the -hill side above, -where as there was a species of small
buîich-grass growingand no one knew of feed farther on, camp
was pitched for the night about five P.M.

Our four miles travel to day on the west bank of the river was
a succession of magnificent mountain views. After crossing the
Athabasca the valley of Rock River, which runs into it, opposite
Jasper House, opened out, extending away ta- the south east,
bordered on both banks by ranges of serrated bare peaks while
seemin2ly in the very centre rose a wooded conical hill. Round

all these, masses of mist were enfolding themselveà, and the sun
shining at, the same time brought oift the nearest îticlear relie£
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Jasper House itself is one of the.besf-p'ossible places for secinrr to,

advantage the mountains up and down -the valley. It is situated

on a pretty glade that slopes gently to the Athabasca, sufficiently
laýge and open to command a view in every direction. Roche à

Myè1te, distant fivè or six miles, is half concealed by intervenifig

heights and is here less conspicuous than elsewhere even when
seen from greater distances, but a gleam of sunlight brightens

his zreat face and makes even it look lighsome. .A score of miles
to the south, the Pyramid Rock gracefully uplifts its snowy fàce

and shuts in the valley, the space between being filled by the
mountains of Rocky River and the great shoulders of Roche

Jacques. Looking westerly, and behind the House, is Suette, his
rampart rising cold, stern, and grey above his furrowed sides.
Other peaks overhang the valley to the north, and beween them

deep wooded valleys are dark as night. Separated from these by
the Snake Indian River, the truý>e proportions of Roche à Bosche

are seen for the first time. Away to the south the masses of
snow on the Pyramid speak of coming-winter.

There is a wqjýiderfù1 combination of beauty about these
Mountains. Great masses of boldly defined bare rock are

united to all the * !Sèauty that variety of form, colour, and

vegetàtion give. A noble river with many tributaries each
defining a distinct range, and a beautiful lake ten miles long,

embosorri-ed three thousand three hundred feet above the .sea,

among mountains twice as high, offer innumerable scenes,
seldom to be found within the same compass, for the artist to

depict and. for every traveller to delight in.

Valad informed us that the'winter in this (ïuarter is wo» nderfully

mild, considering the height and latitude ;' that the Athabasca

seldom if lever freezes here, and that wild ducks remain all the

year insteàd of migrating south, as birds fàrt h-er, east invariably

do. The lake freezes, but there is so little sre1w that travellers

Prefer fordincr the'river to trusting to the glare ice.
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Our tent was pitched among firs on a slope above Lake
Jasper'. Gusts of wind came from every point in the compass,
and blew about, the sparks in a way dangerous to the blankets,
but before we were well asleep rain began to fall and dispelled
all apprehensions on the score of fire.

September I 3th.-The rain that had been brewing all yesterday
came down last night in torrents. One awakened to find the
boots at his head full of water; the feet of another, thé head of
a third, the shoulders of a fourth, were in pools according to the
form. of the ground, or the precautions that each had'taken

before turning in. The clouds were lifting, however, and
promised a fine day, and nobody cared for a little wetting, but

everybody cared very much, when the Chief announced that thé
flour bag was getting so light that it might be 'neceesary to,
allowance the bread rations. That struck home, though thére
was abundance of pemmican and tea. By 6.45 A.M. we were
on the march again, to -go deeper-into, the monntains.

The trail led along Lake Jasper and was so, good that we
made the west end of the lake, which is ten miles long, in two

hours. Practically we'were now without a guide; for Valad
had not been beyond Jasper House for twenty years, and twice

before dinner he missed the trail. Every mile we advanced
revealed newfeatures. Roche Jacques rises on the opposite side
f --he lake, and one deep valley in his sides would be bright as

an autumn garden, up to, the liné of snow; the next, sombre
with :firs. Each of those valleys is seamed transversely by a

number of streamlets, that divide it into a succession of plateaus
rising higher and higher till the wall of steep bare rock is reached.

But there is no sharp line dividing vegetation from the naked
rock. A belt of harder rock intervening breaks the forest; one
or two hundre,.d feet above, the trees may reappear in a long thin
streak along the side of the mountain, like a regiment in line, or in
a dense grove, like a column and a différent stratification above
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stops them again. The same change of strata, probably accountq
for the absence of snow from belts which have snow above and

beneath them; far away these bare belts look like highways
winding round the mountain. Behind, Myette reared his head
over us, seemingly as near as ever; the Pyramid Mountain sup-
ported by a great rampart of rock, from which his lofty head rose
gracefully, still closed the view and a cluster of snow clad

peaks surrounded him at a respectful distance. From time to
time we passed through woods that usually grow along the sides

of burns rushing down into the lake; and these prepared us for
a fresh prospect beyond, so that the eye had a perpetual féast.

At one point the trail led up some steep rocks, and from these
the most charming views of the lake and the mountains were

had. Towards the west end, a lakelet, separated from Lake Jasper
by two low narrow pine clad ridges, presented in its dark green

waters,, that reflected the forest a striking contrast to the light
sunny grey of the larger lake reflecting the sky.

Rounding the lake, the trail was encumbered with fallen
timber, and from this point to the halting place for dinner at

two o'clock we travelled slowly, doing altogether not more than
eighteen or nineteen miles in the seven and a quarter hours.

A great part of the last half of this distance, was through wood,
some of it injured by fire, but most of it good. At the end of Lake
Jasper, a -strath, from two to five miles wide, which may still be
called the Jasper valley, bends to the south. Ôur first look up thiq
Valley showed new lines of mountains on both sides, closed at the
head by a great mountain so white with snow that it looked like a

sheet suspended from the heavens. That, Valad said, was «« La
montagne de la grande traverse, " adding that the road to the
Columbia country up the formidable Athabasca Pass, lay along
its south castern base, while our road would turn west up the
valley of the River Myette. He mentioned the old local titles of
the mountains on this side, but every passer by thinks that he has
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a right to give his own and his friends' names to them over
again.

In going through. e woods we saw several broken traps.
This was a famous pl -a-'ce in the olden time for trappers, and on

that account a ýfbaming torrent that comes down -between
Pyramid Rock and three great crags to the north, like Salisbury

Crags, Edinburgh, on a large scale, is called "Snarina River."
Some of the timber here is three feet in diameter, chiefly fir,

but near Snaring River a growth of small pines has sprung up on
burnt ground.

This torrent will be rzemembered by us because of the danger
in crossing it, and because beside it we found the first traces of
one of the parties we expected to meet in the Jasper valley. It
is a fbarning mountain torrent, with a bed full of large round

boulders which it piles along its banks, or hurls down its bed to
the Athabasca. These make the footing so precarious that if a
horse falls, there is little hope for him or his rider. Valad

crossed first. As the water came up to his horse's shoulder, and
the horse stumbled several times, it was evidently risky. Just at
this mornent, Brown who had gone down stream to look for

another ford, called out ihat he saw footprints of men and horses.
Off went the Chief, and at the same moment Valad screamed
across the torrent that white men had just beeil there. All
followed the Chief, and Valad came back at a lower crossing.
The traces ot three men and three. shod horses, (showing
that they did not belong to Indians) were clearly made out

going down in the direction of the Athabasca; but though
cyuns were fired as a siornal no response was heard ; and the

word was passed to cross at the lower ford. Beaupré too-k
some pemmican in his pocket, as a precaution, in case all hands E

but himself were lost; notwithstanding the omen, we reached the
other side safély, and pushed across a pine flat, and thén a
quaking bog li-e Chatmoss to a little lake, with trea-herous
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quicksands on its shore and in its bed. On the other side is an
extensive sandy bas-fond where we halted for" dinner, sorely

regretting that the men who were on their way to Jasper's for the

very purpose of meeting us, had missed ýus by being on a différent

trail or on no trail, for as the old one had been burnt over, neither

Party had found it. But the packs were scarcely off the horses'

backs when a Shuswap Indian rode up the bank so quietly, that

he was in our midst before we saw him, and after the usual hand-

shaking, delivered a slip of paper to the Chief. Hurrah[ it was

from Moberly, and stated that he had just struck fresh tracks and

had sent back this Indian to, learn who we were. Valad spoke to

the Indian in Cree and Beaupre in French, but he was from

the Pacific side and only shook his head in answer. Brown then

tried him in Chinook, a barbarous lingo of one or two hundred

words, first introduced by the Hudsons Bay agents, for common

use among themselves and the Pacific Indians; and, generally

spoken now all through Oregon, B. Columbia, and the north, by

whites, Chinese, Indians, and all nationalities. The Shuswap's

face brightened, and he answered in Chinook to the effect that

Moberly was five or six miles back that they had come three

day's journey from their big camp, where there were- lots of men

and horses. Brown asked if they had enough to, eat at the camp;

Oh ! hy-iu, muck à muck 1 hy-iu iktahs 1 Lots of grub, lots of

good things'-wàs the ready answer. He was offéred some

pemmican and took it, but said that he had never seen such food

before. A note was at once sent back to Moberly that we would

move on, and that he would probably overtake us on the morrow.

After dinner the march was resumed for seven miles up the

valley. On the east side a succession of peaks ressembling each

other with the exception of one-'-Roche à Bonhomme'-hem'ed

us in -. while on the west, with lines oi stratification parallel to

lines on the east side, the solid rampart at the base oi the

Pyramid rose so steep and high, that the snowy summit belîind
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could not be seen. The valley still averaged from two to live miles
wide, though horizontal distances are so dwarfed by the towering

altitude of the naked massive rocks on both sides, that it seemed
to be scarcely one fourth of that width. What a singularly
easy opening into the mountains, formed by some greal convul-
sion that had - cleft them asunder, crushed and piled them up on
each side like cakes of ice, much in the same way as may be
seen in winter on the St. Lawrence or any of our rivîrs, on a

ýomparatively microscopic scale, in ice-shoves 1 The Athabasca
findinar so plain a course had taken it, gradually shaped and
finished the valley, and strewn the bas-fonds, which cross-torrents
from the hills have seamed and broken up. It looks as if nature

had united all her forces to, make this the natural highway
intathe heart of the Rocky Mountains.

Myette and all his companions of the first range, that had be-
come so familiar to us in the last few days, were completely

hidden by the turn of the Athabasca; and the mountains ahead,
that had shown at the bend, were also hidden from view ; but at

sunset we came to another bend that the river makes again to,
the west, and " La grande montagne de la traverse " came fully
out in his snowy raiment, and the Pyramid peeped over the

great wall, that ' girds his body and flows down over his feet, to
see our backs. We turned with the -river and, after going another

mile encumbered with fallen timber, camped on a terrace over-
looking the river and surrounded on all sides-with snow-capped
mountains. As this was to be our last night by the Athabasta

and perhaps the last on the eastern -ilope of the rnountains, we
named this camp, the forty-eighth from Lake Superior, " Atha-

basca."
September 14th.-The trail this morning led along the Atha-

basca for seven miles, to where the Myette runs into it, opposite
the old " Henry House." With the exception of a difficulty soon

after startinl.r, cau-,cd by the of the trail near the
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river and the forcing a path through thick brush till we found it
again, the road was excellent passing for four or five miles over

beautiful little "prairies, "-which had not been touched as yet by
ie frost, and on which grew the bunch- rass that horses prefer

to any other feed,-and for the next two or three miles through
srnall and middling sized pines, so, well apart from one another

that it was easy to ride in an direction. Tbe day was warm and
sunny, and the black flies that had lett us for a week reappeared

here. This valley, wlàich seemed as beautiful on the other side
of the river, is so completely sheltered, that- the winter in it mus,ý
be very mild.

The hiarhest mountains that we had yet seen, showed this mor--
ning away to the south in the direction of the Athabasca Pass,

and 1« the Committee's Punch Bowl." This Pass is seven thpusand
feet high,- and snow lies on its summit all the year round, but
our road led westward up the Myette; and, as the Athabasca here-

sweeps away to the south, under the name of Whirlpool river,
the turn shut out from view for the rest of our journey, both the'
valley and the mountains of the Whirlpool.

With the Myette bad roads began again. Just as they com-
menced, Moberly caught up tous, having ridden on in advance

of his -men. He -had left Victoria, Vancouvers Island, for
the Columbia, having. organized large provision-trains in the
spring on pack-horses, and brought them on over incredible-

difficulties to "' Boat encampment " at the most northerly bend-
of the Columbia. Êrom Boat encampment they were to cross -
to the Athabasca Pass and move on to the Jasper valley, to afford

autumn and winter supplies to the parties operating from that
centre, He himself had crossed in advance direct to the lake
on the other side oi the Yellow Head Pass, where he met one of
the parties under his command, making a trail in the direction of
the Pass from the west. Hearin nothingr about us from them

he had loaded three horses with flour and bacon, and come or- m
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to meet us. But by taking the river trail from Snaring River, two
hours before our arrival there, he had missed us yesterday.

Except the two Iroquois on the MacLeod, his was the first face
we had 'een since leaving St. Ann"s, and to meet him, was like

-opening communication with the world again", although we, and
not he had the latest news to give..-How welcome he was, we
need not say

The first five miles up the Caledonian Valley, as the valley of
the Myette is called in the old maps and in Dr. Hector's journals,
we made in about three hours, and -a little after midday halted
for dinner. Fallen ti »ber was the principal cause of the slow
rate, though the steep sharp rocks hurt the horses so much, that

they had to tread softly and slowly. The rocks are hard rough
.sandstone, with a slaty or a peculiar pebbly fracture. The trail
so far was scarcely worthy of the bad namé travellers had given
to it and we began to imagine that the remaining fifteen miles
to the Yellow Head Pass, Could bc made before hightfall.

Moberly quietly said that it was a fond imagination, and that
if the next five miles were got over by dark he would be satisfied,
.as it had taken him a whole daj7 to make seven miles on his way
down. Myette has such unpretending portals, especially when

compared with the magnificent ranges about the Athabasca, it'.s
current is so- quiet, almost sluggish, near the mouth, and the Valley
is so short that no one would fore-cast any formidable difficulties,
in ascending it to the Pass. But the afternoon proved that the

valley is worthy of its old name 'Caledonian,' ' if the name was
meant to suggest the thistle or the " whaý daur meddle wi' me 1"

The Myette has a wonderful volume of water for its short
course. It rushes down a narrow valley fed at every corner by
foaming fells from, the hill-sides, and by severaf large fributariesi
A short way up from. its mouth it becomes simply a series
of rapids or mad currents, hurling along boulders, trees, and

debris of all kinds. The valley at first is uninteresting, but five
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miles up and for much of the rest of the way, is quite picturesque,
two pr'ominent mountains, that rise right above the Pass and the
lake at the summit, closing it in at its head.

Moberly's three men and horses, came up just as we were
rising from dinner; and they passed on ahead, axes in hand to
improve the trail a little. It certainly needed all the improve-
ment it got, and a good deal more than they could give in an
afternoon. Long swamps that reminaed us of the' muskegs on
the MacLeod, covered with an under-brush of scrub birch, and

tough willows eight to ten feet high, that slapped our faces, and
defiled our clothing with foul-smelling marsh mud, - had to be

floundered through. Alternating with these, intervened the face
of a precipice, the rocky bed and sides of the river, or fallen
timber, %tumps, and blackened poles, to climb, to scramble over,
or to dodge. No wonder that Milton and Cheadle bade adieu to
the unkindly Myette with immense satisfaction. We had to
cross and recross the river or parts of it seven or eight times in the
course of the afternoon, for the trail sought low levels and
avoided as often as possible ascending the bluffs and walls of
rugged rock that rise sheer from. the water. The middle ten
miles of the Caledonian valley present formidable difficulties for
a road of any kind. Four hours hard work took us over five
miles, and by that time every one was heartily sick of it, and full
of loneinz to reach Moberly's camp ; although as yet no suitable
camping ground had offéred. As we stumbled about on a patch
recently burnt over on the south side of the river, one of his
Ifidians that he had thoughfÙlly sent back, met and guided us to
a desolate looking spot, the best camping ground he had been
able to find. Some little grass had sprung up on the blackened

soil, and no one was disposed to be particular. Supper was left
in the hands of Tim-Moberly's Indian cook-and he prepared a
variety of delicacies that made up for all other' deficiencies
bread light as Parisian rolls, Columbia flour being as différent

P
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from Red River as Tim's baking from Terry's; delicious java
coffée, sweetened with sucrar from the Sandwich Islands, that

now supply great part of the Pacific coast with sugar; and crisp

bacon, almost as great a luxury to us as pemmican to Moberly'ý

men. All ' the hardships of the afternoon were forgotten as théý
aroma of the coffée steamed up our nostrils, and when T!*,W

announced that he had oatmeal enough to, make porridge for

breakfast, our " luck " in meeting him. was declared to be 1 won-

derful,' and « Caledonian Camp' was voted the jolliest of our

forty-nine. An hour after, the united party gathered round the

k'ettle to drink the three Saturday night toasts, with three times

three and one cheer more.
Consulting Moberly about the programme for nèxt day, he

a0ýýîsed that we should move on in the morning four miles to the
last recrossing of the river and rest there for the day ; for the

two reasons, that by so doing we would get good feed for the
horses, and probably fall in with the camp of his trail makers,

who worked in advance of the surveying party. Both reasons
were so good that the advice was taken nem. con,

September i-5.-Had the pr-omised porridge for breakfàst,
after some more of the good bread and bacon, and found it quite
up to our anticipations. Left the " Caledonian Camp " at eight

A.M. for our Sabbath day's journey, and, found it not much better
than yesterday afternoon's as far as quality was concerned. As
every one needed rest and was Èred of the Myette and its

swamps, willows, and rocks, the sight of the crossing was hailed
with general joy, and all the more when those in front called out

that there was a fresh trail on the other side. Sure enough, as
Moberly had expected, the trail party had reached the river,, and

their camp was only a quarter. of a mile off. Our difficulties had
come to, an end, we supposed, for there would be a reasonably good

trail now. all the way to Kamloops; and the North Thompson
canyons especially need no longer be dreaded. The conclusion
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proved to be somewhat hasty, but it cheered us at the time and
was substantially correct. We rode up to the camp, and gave and
received hearty greetings. An old-countryman named McCord
was at the head of the trail party. He had pitched tents for the

Sunday rest on a gentle incline beside the river, which flowed
without rapids all the way from our last camp. We had been at the
entrance of the " Yellow Head Pass " then, for though the actual

summit was six mile§ farther west than where we met McCord,
there was little.or nothing of a rise up from, our last night's camp.
The two mountains that we had seen from near the - bottorn of
the valley, closing its head, now appeared as tbe southern peaks
of a noble ridge that bounded the pass to the north. The nearer

to, us of the two was almost conical and the other resembled the
frustum of a cone serrated into a number of peaks, like a cross-

cut sawthe big teeth in the centre and the small ones at the
ends. These two mountains on which the snow rests the whole
year are still nameless, strange to, say. As the most pro-
minent points on the Canadian Pacific Railway, we would
suggest that the statesmen who have been most identified
with the great project should have the honor of giving names

to them.
After a hearty lunch on pork and beans-the favourite dish of

miners and axemen, divine service was held. The congregation
consisted of twenty-one men, including English, Scotch, Irish,
Indians from both sides of the Rocky Mountains, and repre-

sentatives of all the six provinces of the Dominion. We joined
in singing Old Hundred and in common prayer, and a sermon

was then preached-not very short on the plea that the majority
of the Congregation had not heard a sermon for three months.
As usual the worship had the effect of awakeninry old hallowed
associations, and making us féel united in a common sacred lifé.
In the evening all hands of their own accord gathered round our
tent to share in the family -%vorship.
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McCord had selected his camping ground judiciously. Good
wood, water, and pasture in his immediate neighbourhood; a

'beautiful slope covered with tall spruce, amid which the tents

were scattered ; an open meadow and low wooded hills to the
Northwest round which the'low line of the Pass winding in the

same direction, could easily be made out ; and the horizon,
bounded by a bold ridge which threw out its two great peaks
to overhang the Pass. This was one of the most picturesque
spots in the Caledonian Valley, combining a soft lowland and
woodland beauty, with stern rocky masses, cappýcd with eternal

snoiv. We were 3,700 .feet above the sea, but the air was soft
and warm. Even at night it was only pleasantly cool. We were

all delighted with this our first view of the Yellow Head Pass.
Dinner was ordered for six o'clock and Brown set to work on

his pemmican plum. pudding in good time. « It had to be made
so large, however, that at six o'clock it required at least anoiher
hour's boiling. Fortunately McCord's cook, in ignorancc of what
Brown was about, had prepared at his fire a genuine old fashioned
plum-pudding;, and ' full justice was done to, this, till the pemmi-
can one was ready. It was then proposed to keep it for break-
fast, but the Dr. was impatient to put Brown's skill, to the proof,
and an hour after dinner, all gathered around our tent, to try
the second pudding and decide on Brown's reputation. Terry
in preparing the sauce had used salt instead of sugar, and'the
Dr. was accused of having put him up to the mistake to spoil

the dish ; but the pudding was a decided success, though eaten
under the great disadvantage of no one being very hungry, and
plates were handed in for the second helping. Altogether this

was a great day. ' The pleasure of meeting friends, of believingr

that our difficulties were practically at an end, the establishment

of communication with the Pacific parties, the beauty oi. the

prospect, the many novelties-to us luxuries of the table, the

gencral good feeling, the quiet Sunday rest, the commori worship,
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all contributed to, heighten our enjoyment ; and to, make us rise
from our second plum-pudding with the plough, boy's sentiment
m our hearts if not, on our lips, «'I'm fu', and as thank-fu'."
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CHAPTER IX.

Yeliýgw Head Pass to the North Thompson River.

Plante in flower.-The water shed . -Entering British Columbia.-Source of the Fra8er River.
-Yellow Head Lake.-Seirated Peaks.-Benighted.-Moose Lake.-Milton and

Cheadle.-Relics of the Headless Indian.-Columbia River.-The three Mountain
worn out.-First canyon of the Fraser.-The Grand Forks.-Chang-

ing locomotiou power.-Robson's Peak.-Fine timber.-Téte Jaune cache.-Glaciers.
Countless Mountain Peaks.-A good trail.-Fording Canoe River.--Snow fence.-
Camp River.-Albreda.-Mount Milton.-Rank vegetation.-Rain.-A box in V's cache
for S. F.-The Red Pyramid.-John Glen.-The Forest.-Camp Cheadle.

September'16.-Our aim td-day was to reach Moose Lake
where Mohun's party was surveying.. The distances given us

were ; six miles to the summit of the Pass, six thence to Yellow
Head Lake, four along the Lake, and fourteen to Moose Lake.

These we found to be correct except the last which is more like
sixteen than fourteen, and unfortunately Mohun's party was near

the west end of Moose Lake, and this added eight more, so that
instead of thirty, we had to do forty. Besides, not having been
informed that' the second half of the trail was by far the worst,

no extra time was allowed for it, and hence we had five hours of
night travellinar that knocked up horses and men, as much as
or more than a double day's ordinary work would have done 0In fact, th e day began well and ought to have ended well, but
instead of that, it will always be associated in our minds with
the drive to 0 ' ak Point froin the North-west Angle on JuIY 3oth.
Worse cannot be said of it.

The first half of the day was more like a pleasure trip than
work. The six miles to the summit were almost a continuous level,

the trail following the now smoôth-flowing Myette till the main
branch turned north, and then a small branch till it too was left

among the hills, and a few minutes after the sound of a rivulet run-
ning in the opposite direction over a red pebbly bottom was heard.
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10wuld We had left the M ette flowing to the Arctic Ocean and noiv% i y
came upon this, the source of the Fraser hurryinar to the Pacific.
At the sumrnit, Moberly welcomed us into British Columbia,
for we were at lencyth out of " No man's land and had entered
the western province of our Dominion. Round the rivulet run-
ning west, the party gathered, and drank from its waters to the

Queen and the Dominion. No incline could be more gentle than
the trailfroin the Atlantic and Arctic to the Pacific slope. The
road wound round wooded banks, a meadow with licavy marsh

grass extendinor to the opposite hill. There had béen little or no
frost near the summit and flowers-were in bloom that we had
seen a month ago farther east. The flora was of the same cha-
racter on both sides of the summit ; eight or nine kinds of wild

berries, vetches, asters, wild honey-suckle, &c., &c. Good timber,
the bark oUwhich, looked like hemlock, but that- the men called
pine, covered the ground for the next few miies to Yellow Head
Lake. This beautiful sheet of water, clear and sparkling up to

its firni pebbly beach, expanding and contracting as it-gçshores
recede or' send out promontories, was absurdly called " Cowduncr

Lake " formerly, but ought always to bear the same name as the
Pass. Towards the western end where we. halted for dinner, its

woods have been somewhat marred by fires that have swept the
hill sides, but wherever these have kept off, its beàuty is

equal to, thoùgh of a différent kind from Lake Jasper. Low
wooded hills intersected with soft green and flowery glades rise

in broken undulations from its shores. It is on those and up to
the line of vecretation that a botanist should go ; for t-ere are

few varieties along the low ground, but evidently many higher
up. Above and behind the hills on the south side, towers a

huge pinnacle of rock, the snow on whose summit is generally
concealed by clouds or mist. On the north,-the two mountains
that we had seen yesterday, bounding the Pass on that side, and
which had be.ý--n hidden. all Éle foren*oc:i by the woods at their
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base, througn which the trail runs, now looked out from rîght
over our heads riven masses of stratified rock, in a slightly

curved line, forming a gigantic éross-cut saw. Through the Pass,
slate cropped out in several places, and boulders of granite strewed
the ground, but the granite was not observed * in situ. Probably,
slate is what gold miners term "the bed rock, » and Brown and
Beaupré pointed out quartz veins that they had -,no doubt were
gold bearing,

After dinner the trait from the nature of the soil, was so rough
that the horsesý could go only at a walk of three miles an hour,
It ran cither among masses of boulders, or through new woods,
where the trees and willows had been cut away, but their sharp
stumps rémained. It was dark befère we reached the east end of
Moose Lake, and if all our party had been together, we would

certainly have camped beside one of the many tributaries of the
Fraser, that run down frozn every mountain on both sides, after it
emerges from Yellow Head Lake, and make it a deep strong river

before it is fifteen miles long. One of those mountain feeders that
we crossed was an hundred feet wide, and so deep and rapid in
two places, that the horses waded across with difficulty, and had

almost to Our company, however, was tinfortunately
separated into three parts, and no concerted action could be taken.

Moberly and the Doctor had ridden ahead to find Mohun's Camp
and have supper ready ; the pack-horses followed three or four
miles behind them; and the Chief, Frank, and the Secretary were
far in the rear, botanising and sketching. Every hour we expected
to get to theCarnP, but the road seemed endless. In the dense
dark woods, the moon's light was very feeble, and as the horses
were done out, we walked before or behind the poor brutes, stuilib-

ling over loose boulders, tripped up by the short sharp sturnps
and rootlets, mired in deep moss springs, weari.ed with climbing
the steep ascents oi the lake's'sides, -ne e-sore with jolts in
descerding, dizzy and stupid from sheer fatigue and want oÎ
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sleep. A drizzling rain had fallen in showers most of the after-
noon, and it contin'ed at intervals through the night ; but our
exertions heated us so mucilehat our clothes became as wet, on
account of the waterproofs not allowing perspiration to evapo-
rate, as if we had been thrown into the lake and thinking it
less injurious to get wet from without than from within, we took
off the waterproofs, and let the whole discomfort of the rain be
added to the other discomforts of the night. The only consola-
tion was that the full moon shone out occasionally from rifts ia
the clouds,- and enabled us to pick a few steps and avoid sorne

difficulties. At those times the lake appeared at our feet, glim-
mering through the dark. firs, and shut in two or three miles

beyond by precipitous mountains, down whose sides white
torrents were fbaming, the noise of one or another of which
sounded incessantly in ýour ears till the sound became hateful.

This kind of thing lasted in the case of the three in the rear
fully five hours. The men with the pack-horses had got in to:

camp half an hour, and Moberly and the Doctor two hours
before them. None of us were in good humour, because we felt

there had been stupid bungling or carelessness on the part of
those who shoulà have guided us, as no one would have dreamed

of attempting such a journey if proper information had been

given. And to crown this disastrous day, there was no feed

about Mohun's camp, and his horses that we had expected to,

change with ours, had left a few days previousty for Tête jaune

Cache. His men had a raft made on which to transport their

luggagire and instruments up to the east end oi the lake, as their

first work'for" to-morrow. They had completed the survey along

the westýend and centre. Our poor horses, most oi which had

now travelled eleven hundred miles, and required rest or. a

différent kind oi work, had had a killing day of it and there was,

no grass for thern. Reflecting on the situation was not pleasant,

but a good supper of corned-beef and beans made us soon forget
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our own fatigue. Affer supper, at 2P.M., wrapping dry- blankets
round our wet clothes, and spreading waterproofs over the place

where there wére fewest pools of water, we went in willingly for
sweet sleep.

The Doctor had completely forgotten his fatigue before our
arrival under the influence of a present of the spoon and fishing
line of Milton and Cheadle's " Headless Indian." One of the
packer's had found the skeleton, and had also, found the head
lying undera, fallen tree, a hundred and fifty yards from the
body. As the body could not have walked away and sat down
minus. the head, the explanation of the packers was that the
Assiniboine on his unsuccessful hunt for game had killed and
eaten the Shuswap, and turned the affair into a mystery by hiding
his head. Poor Mr. O'B.J. of whom, we heard enough at Edmon-
ton to prove that his portraiture is faithfülly given in " the

North-west Passage by land," will accept this solution of the
mystery if no one else will. The Doctor put the old hom spoon,

and the fishing line-a strong native hemp line, among his
choicest treasures, and took minute notes of the position of the
grave that he might dig ùp the head.

The two 'descriptions in Milton and Cheadle that have been
generally considered apocryphal, and that have discredited the
whole book to many readers, are those concerning Mr. O'B.,

and 1 the headless Indian! Not only did we find both verified,
but the accounts of the country and the tale of their own diffi-
culties are. as truthfülly and simply given as it was possible for
men who travelled in a strange country; chiefly in quest of
adventures that they intended to publish, and who 'naturaliy
wished to get items with colour for their book. The pluck that

made them conceive, and the vastly greater pluck that enabled
thern to pull through such an expedition was of the truest

British kind. They were more indebted than they perhaps knew
as far as «' Slaughter Camp," to the trail, of the Canadians who
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had preceded them, on their wayr to, Cariboo; but from that
point, down the friçirhfül and unexplored valley of the North

Thompson, the journey had to be fâced on their own totally
inadequate resources. Had they but known it,-they were beaten
as completely as by the rules of war the British troops were
at Waterloo. Theyshould -have -submitted to «I the inevitable
and -starved. But luckily for themselves and for their readers,

they did not know it; and thanks to Mrs. Assiniboine, and their
own intelligent hardihood that kept them from giving in even

for an instant, they succeeded where by all the laws of probabili-
ties they ought to have disastrously failed.

We had now crossed the first range of the Rocky Mountains,
and were on the Pacific- slope, on thebanks of a river that runs
into the Pacific Ocean. One or two of our party seemed to
think that difficulties were therefore at an énd ; that all that

had to, be done now was to follow "the Fraser to its mouth, as so
great a river would be sure t(5 find the easiest course to the sea.
A party of gentlemen ignorant of the geogrr . aphy of the country
and- deserted by their guides, in endeavouring to cross the

Rocky Mountains a few years ago farther south, argued simi-

larly when they struck the Columbia river., 'So great a river

cannot go wrong : its course must be the best ; let us follow it to

the sea.' And they did follow its northerly sweep round the.

Kootanie or Selkirk range, for one or two hundred miles, till

inextricably entangled among falleu timber, and cedar swamps,

they resolved to kill their horses, make rafts or canoes, and trust

to the river. Had they carried this plan out, they would have

perished, for no raft or canoe can gret through the terrible canyons

of the Columbia. But fortunately two Shuswap Indians came

upon thern at this uncture, and though not speaking a word that

.they knew, made them, understand by signs, that their only saféty

Nvas in retracing their steps, and by getting round the head waters

of the Columbia, reach Fort Colville by theKootanie Pass.
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Just as the Columbia has to sweep in a great loop round the
Selkirk range, so in exactly a similar way farther north or north-
West, has the Fraser to. loop round the Gold range. Those two
ranges may be considered one, wilth a gap or long break iii it
between the northern bend of the Columbia and the point called
96 Tête Jaune Cache " where the Fraser has to turn to the north.

It is evident then that the true course for a traveller, from
Yellow Head Pass to the West, since he cannot cross"the Gold

Mountains, which stretch in line across his direct path, is to turn
south east a little, try for a road by this gap, and overcome the
Gold Mountains by flanking them.

The reader must understand, that although there are mâny
cross-sections and subdivisions of the Rocky Mountains called
by différent names, there are three main ranges that have to be
traversed in going to the Pacific. In the United States and
Mexico these ranges bear différent but all well known names.
As compared with the mountains farther north, two points may

be noted concerning them. First, that they are not cloven by
river passes. A Railway therefore has to climb to the high
plateau that is nearly as high as the summits. Secondly, that they
stretch, especially in the United States, over a far greater extent
of country from east to West than is the càse in British America.

Our three ranges are the Rocky Mountains proper; the Selkirk
.and Gold, which may be considered one ; and the coast range or
Cascades. The passage from the east through the first range, is
up the valley of the Athabasca and. the Myette, and we have

seen how easy it is, especially for a Railway. The average
height of the mountains a'bove the sea, is nine thousand feet
but the Yellow Head Pass is only three thousand seven hundred
feet. On each side of the valley <3are mountains that act as
natural snow-sheds.

The next question is, are there similar valleys and passes
through the other two rancres ? Yes, but not so direct and broad,
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and there are many obstacles to be overcome. How to get
through the second range has always been considered the great
diflîculty.
First, we have to get to it from Yellow Head Pass. This is

done by following the Fraser, as we did to day to Moose Lake,
and as we shall to-morrow, to Tête Jaune Cache. There we
expect to see the Gold range stretching in unbroken line before

us, forcing the Fraser far to the north, and us somewhat to the
south east and then the south. Oh! for a direct cut through to
the Cariboo gold fields jike that which the Athabasca cleaves
the Rocky Mountains with! Search for such, a Pass has not
been given up, and even though no Pass be found, there is
hope that a short tunnel may yet " cut the knot," and solve

all difficulties. But in the mean time our only course frem-
Tête jaune Cache, will be to slip in between the Gold and
Selkirk ranges till we strike the North Thompson, and continue
the flanking pro cess, by going,, down its banks southerly till we
get to Kamloops à the junction of the North and South Thom-
son, where we can recommence our westerly coursè, along the

comparatively low lying plateau, extending between the second
range, and the third called the Cascades.

September 17.-We are now in the heart of the Rocky Moun-
tains, between the first and second great ranges, nearly a day'si
journey on from. Yellow Head Pass, with jaded horses, and a

trail so heavy that fresh horses cannot be expected to average
more than twenty miles of travel per day.

This moming the consequences of last night's toil and trouble
showed plainly by a rnultitude of signs. Breakfasted at 9 A-M.»
started from Moose Lake Camp at midday, and crawled ahead
about four miles, the horses lifting their feet so spiritlessly that at

eve-ry step we féared, they would give out wholly. At an open
glade here, the feed was pretty good, though cropped closely by
the dozen horned cattle, kept for the purpose of furnishing fresh
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beef for Mohun's party, and it was decided that it would be wise
to camp.

The delay was not lost tim'e, however vexatious the'm*smana-
gement that necessitated it. The Chief had to receive reports

about all that had been done by the engineérs in this quarter,
inspect the line .of survey and the drawings that had been made;
and give instructions not only for Moberly's parties, but through
him fôr others. Besides, all of us needed a long nig' rht's rest, and
a big fire to, dry our clothes and blankets at befère going farther.
For assurances were volunteered all round that we had a full
fortnight of no ho liday travel before reaching Kamloops'.

Mohun accompanied us until we should fall in with the pack-
train on its way up from the Cache, in order to arrange about
an exchange of our jaded and unshod horses for others fresh and
shod.

Moose Lake that we struck last night but only got a tolerable
view of to day, is a beautiful sheet of water, ten or eleven miles
long, by three wide. It receives the Fraser, already a deep strong
river- fully a, hundred and fifty feet wide, and also drains high
mouritains that enclose it on the.north and south. The survey for

the Railway is proceedinar along the north side, where the bluffs
though high apppred not so sheer as on the south. The hill-

sides and the country beyond support a growth oi splendid spruce,
black-pine, and Douglas fir, some of the spruce the finest any
of us had ever seen. So far in our descent from the Pass, the

difficulties in the way of railroad construction are not formidable
nor. the grades likely to be heavy. Still the work that the
surveyors are engaged on requires a patience, hardihood, and
forethought that fevr who ride in Pullman cars on the road in
after years will ever appreciate.

September i 8th.-Got away from camp at 8 o'clock. Soon
afte.r, struck the Fraser, rushing green and foaming through a

narrow valley, closed in by high steep rocks -wooded beneath,



and bare from half-way up. As we advanced, -a change in the
vegetation, marking the Pacific slope, began to show distinctly.
The lighter green of cypress mingled with the darker woods till

it predominated,-white birch and small maples also coming in.
Our jaded horses walked quietly along, at the two-and-a-half'
miles per hour step, on a trail heavy in the best places, across

mountain streams rushing down to, join the Fraser the worst of
them roughly bridged with logs and spruce boughs ; around pre-

cipitous bluffs and hills, and through mud-holes sprinkled heavily
with boulders. Frequently we came on, the stakes of the sur-

veying party who had used the trail where there was but one
possible course for any road. After travelling nine miles Mohun
invited us to tie our horses to the trees, and go down two hundred
yards to see the first canyon of the Fraser. A canyon is simply
a mountain gorge in which the river is obliged to contract itself,

by high rocks closing it in on both sides. A river, however, i ; S
not needed to form a canyon; for walled rocks, enclosing a.

narrow waterless valley constitute a canyon. At this first canyon,
the rocks closed in the river for some hundred yards to, a width
of eight feet, so that a man could jump acriss. Down this

narrow passage, the whole of the water of the river rushed,
-a resistless current, slipping in great green masses from ledge

to ledge, smashing against out-jutting rocks, eddying round
stony barriers till it got through the long gate-way. I n

some places these canyons are merely rocks near the stream ; in
others they are bluffs extending far back, or perhaps one great
bluff that had formerly ýstretched across the river's bed, and had

been riven asunder. In either case they present formidable
obstacles to railroad construction.

A mile beyond, we came to the «« Grand Fork of the Fraser,
where the main stream receives from the north-east, a tributary

important enough to be considered one its sources. It flows in
three great divisions, throucsh a meadow two miles wide, from.
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round the bases of Robson's Peak,-the monarch of the moun-
tains hereabouts, and his only less mighty satellites whose pyra-

midal forms cluster in his rear. A mile from the fir't division,
we came to the second, and found -the first section« Mohun's
pack-train in the act of crossing it towards us. This first section
consisted of horses ;, and the second of myles led by a bell horse,
under the supervision of Leitch, the chief packer, followed a mile

behind. A général halt was called, and Leitch sent for. No
difficulty was found in making new arrangements. He gave us
four fresh pack horses which. would now be sufficient for our

wants, five saddle horses, and two packers, and took all our
horses, and Brown, Beaupré, and Valad to help him-Valad being

specially entrusted with the duty of taking back six horsR of
the Hudson Bay that were among ours. This was an entire
reorganization, and again'Terry was the only one of the old set

-that remained. with us. He wished to go on to Cariboo and
rnake his fortune at the mines there. A vision of gold nuggets,
picked up as easiljj,ý as diamonds and rubies in Arizona, more

than any sentimental attachment to us was at the r6ot of his
stedfastness. But it grieved all to part from. the other three,,
and they seemed equally reluctant to turn their backs on us.

upr"'s only consolation was that he would get pemmican
again, for he declared that life without' pemmican was nothing but
vanity; and we had made ihe. huge mistake of exchanging our
pemmican w4h McCord for pork. T e

h 'next day and every day
after we rued the bargain, but it ý was too Jate.. Beaupré and Valad
had sufféred grievously in body from the changé, and for an
entire day had been almost useless.The Doctor was reduced prac-
tically to two meals a day, for he could not stand fat pork three

times. Indeed all, with the single exception of Brown, lamented
at every meal, as they picked delicately at the coarse pork, the
folly of forsaking that which had been so, true a stand by tor
three weeks. The Chief gave Brown and Beaupré letters to
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Moberly, the latter having returned to the Jasper valley two days
aao. In now taking leave of these fine fellows, it is with the hope

that they may be entrusted with positions in which they will be
able to exercise their good qualities in the service of the country.
Valad made his adieus, and received the gratuity that the Chief

gave him, with a dignity that only an Indian or a gentleman of
the old school could manifest. And so exeunt, Brown, Beaupré'
and Valad.

It was only two P.M. when Leitch-came up; but his horses
had been travelling all day, and as we were in a good place for

feed and for our own dinner, he advised that camp should be
pitched, and no movement onward made till the morrow, as
time would really be gained by the delay. This was agreed to, the
more readily because the Chief had further instructions to write
and send back by Mohun, and because the clouds that had been

floating over the tops of the hills all day, and obscuïring the loffy
glacier cone of Robson's -Peak, began to close in and empty

themselves. Lookinor west down the valley of the Fraser, the
narrow pass suddenly filled with rolling billDws of mist. On they
came, curling over the rocky summits, rollieng down to the forests,
enveloping everything in their fleccy mantles. Out of them
came great gusts of wind that nearly blew away our fires and
tents; and after the the rain in smart showers. Once or
twice the sun brokeýthrtough, revealing the hill sides, all their
autumn tints fresh and glistening after the rain, and the line of KIM,
their summits near, and bold against the sky; all, except

Robson's Peak which showed its huge shoulders covered with
masses of snow, but on whose high head masses of clouds ever
rested.

Brown made us a plum cake for tea, and in honor of the
occasion, a ti,of currant jarn that had been put up to be eaten
with mutton,'if bighorn were -shot, was produced. On being
opened, it turned out to be only tomatoes, to our great disap-
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pointment, but still it was a variety from. the routine fare; and

relished accordingly.
Sept. igth.-It rained during the night and the morning looked

grey and heavy with clouds ; but the sun shone before eleveri
O'clock, and the day turned out the finest since crossinË the Yel-

low Head Pass, At 7.3o A.M. got off from the ýcamp, giving a last
cheer to Brown, Beaupré, and Valad ; and casting many a

longing look behind to, see if Robson's Peak would show its
bright head to, us. But only the snow-ribbed giant sides were
visible, for the clouds ýtilI rested far down from, the su mmit.

Three miles from, camp, beside-- the river, at a place called
«'Mountain view," his great companions, stood out from, around

him ; but he remained hidden, and reluctantly we had to go on,
without being as fortunate as Milton and Cheadle.

Our new horses were in prime condition; but the road for the
first eleven miles -was extremely difficult; and last night's rain
had made it worse. The trail follows down the Fraser to «'Tête
jaune Cache," when it leaves the river' and turns south-east to go
td the North Thompeon, at right angles to the main course we
had followed since entering the Caledonian Valley. The Fraser
at the. same point changes its westerly for a northerly course,

rushingýlike a race horse, for hundreds of miles north, when it
sweeps round and comes south to receive the united -waters of
the North and South Thompson, before cutting ihrough the
Cascade Range and emptying into the océan. Tête jaune Cache
is thus a great centre point. From. it the valley of the Fraser
extends to the north, and the same valley extends south by the
ýanks of the Cranberry and of the Canoe Rivers to, the head of
theColumbia,-a. continuous valley being thus formed parallel to
the East range of the Rocky Mountains, and separating them,

from the- Gold and Selkirk ranges.
Our first «'spell " to-day was eleven miles over a road so, heavy

that it cost our fresh horses three and a half hours tough work.



It hugged the banks of the river closely, passing through timber
of the finest kind-spru ce, 'hem lock, cedar, (à différent variety
from the white or red'cedar in the eastern provinces) white birch

and'Douglas fir. Small maples, 'Mountain ash, and other
varieties also showed. An old, Iroquois hunter., known in his

time- as Tête Jaune or Yellow Head, probably from the notice-
able, fact in an Indian of his hair being light coloured, had wisely
selected this central point for caching all-the furs he got in the
course of a scason on the Pacific slope, before setting out with
them to trade at Jasper House. He has given his soubriquet

forever,'-not only to the Câche, but to, the Pass and the Lake at
the summit. Two or three miles to the east, iÉ a roaring linn
of the Fraser w*th à fall of from fourteen to twenty feet; but

we did' not go off the road to, see it. At the Câche, lofty,
glacier clothed mountains rose in -all directions up and down the
valley of the Fraser, the Cranberry, and the Canoe-enough peaks
to hand "down to posterity the hames of all aspiring travellers

and their friends for the next century. The Gold Mountains
formed. ' in unbroken line right across our path, forbidding any

further progress west, and forcing, us "t-à- -0 south-east to flank
them, as they forced the Fraser to the north. To our great comfort
there is stationed at the Câche a large boat of the C. P. R. S.
and into it were pitched saddles and packs, and we row.ed our-
selvesacross while the horses swam., The Fraser, at this early
stage of its course, is as broad and strong as the Athabasca below
the Jasper valley. As the packs were off the horses, we halted
for dinner, and at one o'clock were on our way acrain, "hustling
at a great rate to make up for the slow progress- of the last two,
days. jack and joe, our new packers proved to be no idlers.
The one was a New Bruswicker who had spent years among t1ze
Rocky Mountains, chiefly in the United States ; the other an
Ontarian, settled in British Columbia,-both sharp, active fellows,
knowing'a good deal of human and stilt- more of nor.-'Je iiature.

1
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Our second " spell " was twenty miles, south-east and south

to the crossing of the Canoe River. The trail here was in

excellent condition, and for great part of the way a buggy might

have been driven on it. A sandy ridgélike a hog's-back runs

up _the east side of the valley of the Cranberry, and the trail is

along it's top.' This valley is the connecting link between the

Fraser and Canoe rivers. The valley of the Canoe is the larger

litik again, extending to " Boat encampment " at the northern end
of the valley of the Columbia. The black pines on the ridge are

so well apart that there is no difficulty in diverging from, the trail,
and going in difierent directions. Before us, as we journeyed south

with a little easting, snowy peaks rose on each side of the wide
villeydwarfing it, in appearance, to an extremelý narrow width -,-
while right ahead a great mountain mass that marked the begin-

nincr of the main valley of the Canoe, seemed to close our way.
The trees struggled far up the sides, fighting a battle with the
bare rocks and the snows,-the highest trees heavily dusted with
last night's snowfall. Crossing a little streain called the McLen-

nan that issues from a pass in the sidé hills, we rounded Cran-
berry Lake and saw the valley of the Canoe stretching far up in

the direction we had been going, while our road was across the
river and up the diviiding line S.S. W. to Albreda Lake and

River, flowing into the Thompson.
Although only five o'clock, the sun was now settinor behind

the mountains to the west from which the Canoe issues, and the
road. here was heavy with recent rainfall, boulders, and mud-
holes, so that there was no use of pushing on much farther. At
the «I Crossing " of the Canoe, there was a raft on the other side,
but as the river had fallen two feet in the course of the day, we
tried the ford and found it quite practicable,-the water not

coming much higher than the horses' shoulders ; so that -the
Crossing " which had so nearly cost Lord Milton and Mrs.

Assiniboine their lives did not delay us ten minutes.
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The rapidity with which these mountain torrents increase or
decrease in depth is an astonishing feature to, those who have
been accustomed only to Lowland rivers. A warm day melts
the snows high up, and there is an increase in depth by the after-
noon, of from six inches to two or three feet. A cold night succeedq,
and down the stream falls by morningý That the Canoe had
fallen during the day, -%vas proof th-t thoucyh warm in the valley,

the air was cold in the mountains. This is pretty much the
state of matters as regaràs weather all through the winters herc.
The high mountains not only protect the valleys from much of the
cold, but also from. much of the snow. They act as natural snov

fences. As the sun had now disappeared, though his light still
shone on the double range of high peaks stretching away down
the Canoe, camp was pitched on the other side of the river, jack
and Joe proving themselves as ex editious and obliging as even
Brown and Beaupré. It: was amusing to, listen to the slang

terms of -the Pacific that garnished their'tâlk. Il Spell " we found
had crossed the mountalns., and «« spelling Place " and a Il good

spell ', wer'e as common, on the one side as the other. But Jack's
call to his horses was new to us. Il Git " probably the abbreviated

form of our «'get up, " and Terry's Il git up out o' that," was- the
only cry ever addressed to, them, and the sound of it would
quicken their walk into a trot when no other words in the lan-
guage would have the slightest effect. This transatlantîc senten-
tiousness and love of abbreviations, from which come their" Sabre
cuts of Saxon speech " characterized all their conversation. With-
out intending ýhe faintest disrespect, they addressed the Doctor

always as ««'Doc." Il Good morning Doc, " meant no more than

good 'orning my Lord " would mean. Evén the grandeur of

the mountains did not secure to them their name in full. "" They

call them 'the Rockies,"' said jack, jerking his head in their

direction, with an air that indicated that no fùrther information

was required about such things. Every adjective and article that

m m m
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could, in, any way, be dispensed with was rejected from their
English; and if syllables could be lopped off long words so, as to

bring them, down to one syllable, the axe was unsparingl)ý
applied. Thus, San Fransiseo was always '« Frisco," and Captain
-a name applied indiscriminately to every stranger-never
longer than «' Cap."

September 2oth.-Up early this morning and, after breakfast
on bread and pork-very unlike Irish pork-for not a solitary
streak of lean relieved the fat, got away at 6.3o A.M., before the
sun had looked out over the mountains. From our camp a

i -f singular radiation of valleys could be observed. That of the
Canoe ran almost north and south, inclining more to.the west up

stream. Between the west and south, the valley of one, of its
tributaries joined it. Along this tributary called the Camp
River-froin the fact of one of the surveying parties wintering
on it last year-our course was to, be to-day. Between the east
and north the valley of the Cranberry, along which we had

travelled yesterday afternoon, extended away to the Fraser.
Our aim, to-day was to, reach the North Thompson. Between

our camp and it, thirty-three miles of bad road had to, be
travelled.

Broad gravel. benches, supporting a growth of small black
pines, rose one above another like terraces the highest attaining
a height of four or five hundred feet. Up these the trail led,
heading across to Camp River. Similar benches of sand or
grave ,4 or of sand mixed with boulders are a characteristic of all
the rivers in British Columbia. They are. distinctly defined as
the successive banks of the smallest as well as of the largest
rivers. Those along the Canoe, are so, extensive as to show that

a much greater volume of water once flowed over or rested in
the valley. It may be that the Columbia, before the present
canyons through which it now runs to the south were-riven,

ÎP flowed thus far or farther north.
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It seemed to us a great mistake that the old Indian trail
had not been abandoned here, and a new trail made. The
terraces are so steep and high, and the descent on the other
side to the valley of Camp River so sudden, that the only
explanation we could suggest of the trail facing up and down
instead of rounding them, was that Tête jaune had first made
it when chasing a chamois or bighorn, and that he and all others
thereafter, McCord's party included, were too conservative to
look for another and bâter way.

'"At the summit of the divide, Camp River flows opposite ways
from the two ends of'a sluggish lake, the part that runs dow ' n to

the Thompson assuming the name of the Albreda. The valley
is narrow and closed in at its south-west end by the great mass
of Mount Milton which fronted us the whole day. This mountain
that Dr. Cheadle ýelected to bear the namÇ of his fellow traveller
is a mass of snow-clad peaks that feed the little Albreda with
scores & L'VIL l7cil LI *àfidý ýAýéâ - tôlýôüïoce - à fi 'd màké if-into-

-â-r"ivé'r of considérable magnitude before it flows'into the Thomp-
son. It 'is on the south of the Albreda and not on the north as
stated by them, and the trail winds round its right or north side

leaving -it on the left. Soon after èntering the valley of Camp
River we saw it before us, towering high above the hills that
enclosed the narrow valley, and seeming to bar our further
progress to the south and sbuth-west. A semi-circle of five
peaks, enclusing a snowy bosom, forms the left side; and, next to
these, four much higher rise, the highest and largest in the centre

showing a broad front of snow like a field, -- inclined down till
hidden by a forest of dark firs on a range of lower hills. Our
road which at first was up the narrow fire-desolated, stony valley,
led next round the base of these lower hills, and from the differ-
ence of soil and of élévation, changed from a succession of bare,

stony ridges, into a succession of mud-holes and torrents-;-
bridged, fortunately for us, by the trail party-till we came to
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the first crossing of the Albreda. The timber here was of the
largest size, but manyý of the noblest looki*ng cedars were
evidently not of much worth from. internal decay. It was after
sunset when we passed over the wooded slopes and along the

banks of the river, and as the dark forest opened here and there,
one white peak after another came out through a broad rift in the
wooded hills. - The underbrush cQnsisted chiefly of a great

variety of ferns of all sizes, from the tiniest to clusters six feet
high, or of the broad aralea which so monopolized all light and

moisture where it grew that there was no chance for grass.
In some marshes a water-lily, with leaves three feet long, in
seed at this season, hid the water as completely as the aralea
the ground. Everything on this side of the mountains is on a
large scale,-the mountains themselves, the timber the leaves,
ferns, etc,

ï, It was still eight miles to the crossing of of the Thompson.S
Since starting in the, mornin we had halted only once, and yet
had made barely twenty-five miles. But as the fast gathering

t darkness, twice as deep too because of the forest, compelled
it, our fifty th camp from Lake Superior was pitched beside the

Albreda.
September 21st.-Up this morning at 4.30,in the dark, and

on the road two hours later. The days were now so short,
because of he season of the ear and the mountain-lim*ted
horizon, that as it was iniposs.ible to travel on the trail after night-

î fall, the most had to be made of the sunlight.
The trail for the first eight miles wàs as bad as well could be,

although a great amount of honest work had been expended on
it. Before McCord had come through, it must have been simply
impassable except for an Indian on foot,-worse than when
Milton and Cheadle forced through with their one pack-horse at
the rate of three miles a day ; for the large Canadian party had

immediately preceded th'ém, whereas no one attempted to follow
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in their steps till McLellan in 18M and in the intervening nine

years much of the trail had been buried out of sight, or hope-
lesly blocked up by masses of timber, torrents, landslides, or

debrù. Our horses, however, proved equal to the work. Even
when their feet entangled in a network of fibrous roots or sunk

eighteen inches in a mixture of bog and clay, they would make
gallant attemps at trotting ; and by slipping over rocks, jumping

fallen trees, breasting precipitous ascents with a rush, and
recklessly dashing down the hills, the eight miles to the crossing

of the Thompson were made in three hours.
The early morning was dark and lowering, and at eight o'clock

a drizzle commenced which continued all the forenoon'. Strug-
gling through sombre woods and heavy underbush, every spray

,of which discharges its little accumulation of rain on the weary
traveller as he passes on, is disheartening and exhausting
work. The influence of the rain on men and horses is most
depressing. The riders get as fatigued as the horses ; for jumping
on and off at the bogs, precipices, a"d boulder slides thirty or
forty times a day is as tiiesome as a circus performance must
be to the actors. 9

We crossed the Thompson at a point where it divides into
three, the smallest of the three sections being bridged with long
logs, the two others, broad -and only 1' belly deep," as Jack

phrased it. Riding down the west side, too wet and tired to
notice anything, the men in advance passed a blazed tree with
a piece of paper pinned to the blaze; but the Secretary, being
on foot, turned aside to look; and read,-

In V's Cache
There is a box for S. Flen-àng

or M. Smith.-"

He at once called out the good news, and Vs tache in the
shape of a small log shanty was foÛnd hard by. Jack unroofed

-it in a'trice and jumped in ; a4d > among other things, stored for
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différent engineering parties, was the " box.» A stone broke it
open, and as Jack handed out the contents, one by one, a general
shout announced their nature.-Candles and canned meats
good. «'Hooray," from the rear'! Two bottles of Worcester sauce
arýd a bottle of brandy! better ; sauce both for the fat pork and
for the plum-pudding next Sunday. Half a -dozen of Bas!? Pale
Ale, with the familiar face of the red pyramid brand 1 Three times

three and one cheer more! After thiý,érowning mercy, more canned
meats, jams, and a few bottles of chiret evoked but faint applause.
The wine and jams were put back again for Mr. Smith. Four
bottles of the ale, a can of the preserved beef, and another of

p caches were opened on- the spot, and Terry producing bread
from the kitchen sack, an impromptu lunch was, eaten round the
Cache, and V's health drank as enthusiastically as if he had
been the greatest benefactor of his species. As the finale, we
deposited the empty bottles and cans at the foot of the blazed

tree, and wrote our acknowledgments,-

Gratefully received
The above

Fide infra.

Ononeside,"GodblessV!"ando the othe'««Si vis monumen
tu m, despice, and decorating the paper with red and blue pencil
marks as elaborately as time and our limited resources permitted,
we rode off with merry hearts, the rain ceasing and the sun shin-
ing out at the same time as if to be in unison with our féélings.

Is it necessary here to implore the ascetic and the dignified
reader te be a little kind tô this ebullition on our part? It was
childish, perhaps, but then what were we but '"babes in the wood?"

Circumstances alter cases; and our circumstances were peculiar.
We would bave gushed over a mere 'Ibowing" acquaintance,

had he come upon us in that inhospitable valley, those melancholy
woods, under those rainy skies. Probably we might have fallen on
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the neck and wept over an old friend. Is it wonderful that the «red
pyramid" looked so kindly, and touched a chord in our hearts?

Two miles farther on, the sound of a bell was heard. jack
said that it must be the bell-horse of another pack-train ; but in
a few minutes a solitary traveller, walking beside his two laden
horses, emerged from the woods ahead. He turned out to be
one John Gleh-a miner on his way to prospect for gold on
hitherto untried m-ountains and sand-bars. Herewasaspecimen
of Anglo-Saxon self reliant individualism more striking than
that pictured by Quinet of the American settler, without priest
or captain at his head, going out into the deep, woods or virgin
lands of the new continent to find and found a home. John

Glen calculated that there was as good gold in the mountains
as- had yet come out of them, and that he might strike a new
bar or gulch, that would "pan out" as richly as "Williams Creek"
Cariboo; so putting blankets and bacon, flour and frying-pan,
eining pickaxe and shovel on his borses, and sticking revolver

4d knife in his waist, off he started from, Kamloops to* seek
««fresh fields and pastures new.» Nothing to him was lack of
company or of newspapers; short days and approach. of winter;

seas of mountains and grassless valleys, equally inhospitable;
risk of sickness and certainty of storms; slow and exhausting
travel through marsh. a nd muskeg, across roaring mountain torrents
and miles of fallen timber; lonely days and lonely nights;---,*if

he. found gold he would be repaid. Prospecting was his business,
and he went about it in simple matter-of-course style,,as if he

were doing business « on change! John Glen was to us a tyrpical

man, the modern missionary, the martyr for gold, the advance
guard of the army of material progress. And who will deny or

make light of his virtue, his - faith, such as it was? His self

reliance, surely, was sublime. 'Compared to his, how small the

daring and pluck of even Milton and Cheadle? God save thee,

John Glen! and give thee-thy rewardt
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Glen was more than a moral-to us. He brought the Chief a
letter from the Hudson Bay agent at Kamloops,, of date August
24th, informing him that our personal luggage from Toronto

via San Francisco had àrrived, and would be kept for us. This
was another bit of good fortune to mark the day.

In hopes of getting to Cranberry marsh, twenty-two miles
down from the crossing, we pushed on without giving the horses

any rest except the lunch half-hour at V's Cache;' but the roads
were -so heavy that whén within four miles of the marsh the

packers advised ca M-ping. The horses continued ý to go with
spirit ; but the long strain was telling on them, and they had to,

be our fîrst considération. The road had seemed to us-if
not to the horses-to improve from V's Cache; but it was still

P) thé valley of the Thom P -sOeýj&-
hard road te travel, en

almost di bad as' the valley of the Albreda. In our eighteen-
miles along it to-day, there was not a mile of level. It was
constant up and down, as if we were riding over billows.

Even where the ground was low, the cradle hills were high
enough to make the road undulating. The valley of the Thompson
is very narrow for astream of its magnitude in fact. it may

more fitly be called a mountain gorge than a valley. Only at
rare intervals is there a bit of flat or meadow or even marsh

along its banks. High wooded hills rise on each side; and,
beyond these, a higher range of snowy peaks, orie or another of
the highest of which peeps over the woods at Iturns of the river,
or when the ' forest through which you are toiling opens a little
to enable you to see. The forest is of the grandest kind-not
only the living but the dead ; for everywhere around, lie the
prostrate forms of old Ziants, in every-stage of decay, some of
them six to, eight ' feet through, and an hundred and fifty to two

hundred feet in length. Scarcely half-hiding these, are broad
leaved plants and ferns in infinite variety, while the branchless

columnal shafts of more modern cedars tower far up among the
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dark branches of s ruce and hemlock, dwarfing the horse and
his rider, that creep along across their interlaced roots and the
mouldering bones of their great predecessors.

It was not quite five o'clock when we camped ; but the sun
had set in the narrow valley, and it was quite dark before the
horses had been driven to the nearest feed, and the tent put in
order for the night. Terry set to work as usual to hurry up the
tea ; but, to his and our dismay there was no tea kettle. It had
fallen by the way frorn the pack to which it was tied. jack
was sure he had seen it on, four miles back ; but as «' Yulla

vestigia retrorsum " was our motto, whatever the loss sustained,
no one proposed to turn back and look for it ; and cour only other

1 )ot -the one used for pork and porridge boiling and all other
purposes was laid under requisition for the tea. The two frying
pans had also had their handles twisted off ; but Joe tied the
two handles together and made a pair of pincers out of thern
that would lift one; and Terry notched a crooked stick and

made a handle for the other. Supper was prepared with these
extemporised utensils. The Doctor and Frank fried slap-jacks
and then boiled canned goose in the one pan. Terry fried pork
in the other; and boiled dried apples in the pot before making
the tea in it. The Chief and the Secretary assisted with bland
smiles and words of encouragement, and by throwing a few chips

on the fire occasionally; and a jolly supper, between the open
tent and the roaring fire, was the grand finale.

September 22nd.-The first meal this moming, there being
only one pot, was a plate of porridge, eaten at 8.3o A.M., after
a, dip in the ice cold Thompson. Two hours after Terry
announced dýjeuner à -la fourchette. The Doctor" and Frank
roused the m'selves from their second sleep to enjoy it ; but Jack
was absent. Not taking kindly to the porridge, he had gone

ýoff without saying a word, in search of the missincs kettle, and
service was postponed till his return.
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Look b ng round at the site of our camp, we could see nothing

on our own side of the river but a willow thicket, and the dense

forest rising beyond. On the other side, and up stream, a snow-

clad, round topped mountain looked over the lower hills. Four

or five miles down stream a lofty pyramid showed us its snowy

face, with a twin peak a littlé to the south, and a great shoulder

also snow-covered, extending farther beyond in the same direc.

tion. This « biceps Parnassus' we inferred was Mount Cheidle,

and in bonor of the man the camp was dubbed 'Camp Cheadle.'

Before mid-day Jack returned in triumph with the tea kettle-

which he had found lessi than four miles back-slung'across his

shoulders.' A cup of tea was at once made in it for him as reward.
The Dr. now prepared the pudding, and when it was deposited

in the pot for its three hours boil, the bell was iung for divine.

service.
just as the Secretary commence.d, the pot to the dismay of

every one tumbled over. Half-a-dozen hands were instinctively-
stretched out, but Terry put it right, with the coolness of a
veteran, and the service proceeded with no more trouble, except

that gusts of wind blew the smoke into our eyes, making Jack

in particular weep enough to gratify any preàcher.

Dinner was ordered for four o'clock, and it need hardly be

said, the pudding was a success. It rolled from. the bag on to

the plate, in the most approved fashion of oblong or rotund

puddings. The Dr. garnished it with six ferns for the six

Provinces of the Dominion. The Chief produced Vs brandy,

poured some over the pudding and applying a match, it was set

on the table in a blaze of blue light, that gladdened every one

with old memories.
Before sunset, the wind had blown away the clouds and, the

snowy mist that had been falling up on the mountains. When

it was dark the stars came out in a clear sky, promisling fine.

weather on the morrow. After some general talk and'calcula.
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tions M to whether we'Could get to Kamloops for next Sunday,
in which hope weighed down the heaviest improbabilities, all
gathered round the hearthstone fire for family,%vorship. It was
the time that we always felt most solemnized; thankful to God
for his goodness to us, prayling His mercy for our far away
homes, and drawn to one another by the thought that we were
in -th& wilderness, with common needs, and entirely dependent on
God and each other.



CHAPTER X.

Along- the North Thonipson River to Kamloops.

Breakfast bY Moonlisht--The BoU-hone.-Monut Chesdle.-Blue- River and Mountains.
-Goose Creek.-The Heaffleu Indian.-Porcupine Breakfut-re Canffl.-Mule
Train.-At Hell Gate, meet friends.-Gathering at Camps U. and Y.--Good cheer.-
Still water.-Round Prairie. -Exciti ng news two months è1d.-Change in the Flora.
-Banch Grau.-Raft River.-Clearwater.-Boat to, Kamloops. -A@sineboine Bluff.

-Last nitht under canvass.--Siwash Ilouses.--Signs of Civilisation.-Stock Laisint.
-Wazee- in British Columbia.-Arid aspect of country.-Darkaess on the river.-

Arrival at Kamloops.

September 23rd.-Jack rose this morning at 3 A.M., and
made up the fire by kickingr the embers together and piling on
more wood. In a quarter of an hour after, all hands were up-

fzp'I'dinrx blankets, and packing. We breakfasted by moonlight, and
would have been.off by five, but two of the horses had wandered

and it was, some time before they were found. Jack tracked
them to an island in the river and bad to wade across for them.

Notwithstanding the delay we left t 5.45 A.M.
This was the first occasion on which any of the horses had

strayed even a short distance away from, the bell. They had
-alwa s kept withîn sound oL it on the journey and during the

night. The bell is, hung round the neck of the most willing
horse of the pack, and frôm that moment he takes the lead. Till
he -moves on it isalmost impossible to force any of the others

forward. If you keep back your hirse for a'mile or two w'hen
on the march,, and then give him. the rein, he dashes on in frantic
eagerness to, catch up to the rest. Get hold of the bell-horse

when you want to start in the mornina, and ring the bell and
soon all the others in the pack gather round.

Me had never seen the gregariousnesý of horses so, strongly
-exhibited as in the case of those Pacific pack'trains. And the mule

Ï. (272)
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shows the sentiment or instinct still more strongly. A bell-horse
is put at the head of the mule train, and the mules follow him
and pay him the most devoted loyalty- If a strange dog comes

up barking, or any other hostile looking brute, the mules often
rush furiously at the enemy, and trample him under foot, to
shield theïr sovereign from danger or even from insult. Alto-
gether the bell-horse was a novelty to us, though his uses are,

so thoroughly understood here, that jack and joe were
astonished at bur asking any questions about so well established
an institution.

The night had been frosty, and the ground in the morning
was quite hard, but after we had been on the road for an hour,
the sun rose from behind Mount Cheadle, and warmed the air
somewhat, though it continued cold enough all day to, make
walking preferable to riding. For the first four miles the road

was similar to Saturday's. We then came to a mountain stream,
towards the mouth of which the view opened and showed us
Mount Cheadle rising stately and beautiful from the opposite
bank of the Thompson. What had seemed yesterday a great
shoulder stretching to the south was now seen to be a distinct
hill, but in addition to the cone or pyramid with the twin heads
of Mount Cheadle, a third and lower peak to the north east
now -appeared. Beyond the stream is Cranberry marsh. The
trail here goes - along the beach for a short distance, and then
turns into the woods and hills again, giving us a repetition of
Saturday's experiences. Eight miles from camp we crossed
another and larger stream on the other side of'Which the valley
widened and the country beyond opened. The landscape was

softer and the wild myrtle and the garderi waxberry mixed with
the ruder plants that had, held entire possession.of the ground
farther up. Eight miles more brought us to open meadows along
the banks ýf the river, overgrown in part by willows and alders,
and in part cov- ered with marsh grass. Here a, halt of two
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hours for dini-ier was called. We ha'd travelled about sixteen
miles in five hours, and had only ten more to, travel, to -reach
Goose Crcek, where camp was to te pitched for the night. It

was expedient to get there as early as possible, that the horses
mi-rht have a good feed, for there would be no grass along to-
morrow's road, which was also, said to be the worst, between
Yellow Head Pass and Kamloops.

During the last two or three days the river had fàlleri very
much, and at our halting place it was eight or nine feet below

its high water mark. The valley was wide enough to enable us
for the first tiiùe to see on both sides the s-ummits of the moun-
tains that enclosed it. At this point they are remarkably varied.
A broad deep cleft in the heavily timbered hills on the west
side of the river, showed an undulating line of snowy peaks,
rising either from or behind tbe wooded range; and the opposite

sidé was ý closed in. nearer the river, by a number of separate
rriountains, probably from four to'gix thousand feet high, that

folded in upon or rose behind one another.
The afternoon drive was along a level, for thé next six or seven

miles to Blue River, where our progress was slow from the stu6s
or short sharp stumps of the alders, that dotted and sometimes
completely filled up the trail. Blue River gets its name from
the deep soft blue of the distant hills, which are seen from its
mouth well up into the gap through which it runs. A raft is

kept àn. this' rivèr for' the use of the survey.' We made use of
the- Cache or shantý on the bank, openingit for a small supply
of beans and of soap. A diligent search was made for coffée
but without result.

The timber here is srnall. and'much of it has beeri destroyed
byfires. After crossing the river, the*trail winds round a bluf**

,that extends boldly to the Thomps'n. Timber that had fallën
down the steep face across the trail delayed us several timés.

Frank shot a large porcupýne as it was climbing a tree, and
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pitched it on the kitchen pack,,,to be tried as food. Three miles
more brought us to Goose - Èreek where we camped an hour

before sunset This was the spot the Doctor had been told to
examine for the bones of Il the headless, Indian," and therefore
as soon as he had unsaddled his horse, he selected a shingle
shaped stick and, without saying a word, set off on his exploration

with all the mystery and deliberation of a resurrectionist In a
few minutes he came on a bit of board with the following inscrip»
tion pencilled on it

Here lie the remains of the t« Headless Indian," discovered by -Lord
Milton and Dr. Cheadle, A. D. 1863. At this spot we found an old
t'In kettle, a knife, a spoon, and fishing line; and i So yards up the bank
of the river we also found the skull, which wu sought for in vain by
the'above. gentlemen.'

Q le T. Party, C. P. R. S.
June 5th, 187z."

Scratching the ground with his wooden àpade the Dr. was
soon in possession of the skull'and of the rusty scalping knife,

that had been thrown in beside it, and finding the old kettle
near, he appro»riated it too' and deposited all three with his

baggage, as triumphantly as if -he had rifled an Egyptian tomb.
Terry did not like the proceedings at alt and could only be

reconciled -to them on the plea that they might lead to the
discovery of the murderers; for nothing would persuade him
that the man's head had dropped off, and been carried to a
distance by the wiiid or some beast. He had seen heads brôken,
or cut off, but he had never. heard beforè-and neither had we
,as far as that goes-ot a head roffing off; and therefore concluded
that '«there had been some bad work here,"

Frank and jack. skinned the porcupine, and prepared 'it for
cooking ; and Jack boiled some beans to be eaten- with it A
leg being spitted and broiled before the fire as -a test morsel, was

pronounced s' tiperior to beaver and the carcase was consigned
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to Tèrry, who decided tO Cut it up, parboil, and then fry it for
breakfast.

September24th.-There was no need to look: at the thermom-
eter when we got up, to.know that there had been frost. Every
one felt it through the capote and pair of blankets in which he

was wrapped. The Chief rose at midnight and renewed the
fire. Frank then got up and curled himself into a ball within a

few inches of the red embers. At 3 A.M., all rose growling,
stamping their cold feet, lingering about the fire, lighting pipes,
and considering whether washing the face wasn't a superstitious
rule « to be occasionally honoured in the breach rather than the
observance. Everything was done slowly. It was nearly sunrise
before any one even thought of looking at the thermometer,

which then indicated 17'0: not so very low, but we had been
sleeping practically in the open air, and in a cold wind with
rather light covering. TËree-quarters of an hour were spent in

cooking the porcupine; and * as it did not conie up to our
expectations, from inherent defects or Terry's cooking, very little
of the meat was eaten ; and no one proposing to carr-y a piece
in his pocket for lunch, it was left behind,-the qjily thing in the
shape of food, that had ever been wasted by us on the journey.

At 6. 15 A. M. - we were on the march, expecbing a heavy days
work, as the road lay over the Great Canyon that had all but
deféated Milton and Cheadle's utmost efforts, and Past the
£porte d' enfer' of the Assineboine. The first three miles aftercrossing the Creek 'were p'artly r p-ound and -- artly over a heavy
bluff; and the next- five along the river, which ran like a mill.
race between high hills. These hills- on our sidé afforded space
for the road eith-èr along - their bases, Qr on the first bench above.
Tbe next ten or twelve miles were to be through the dre-adêd
canyon; a pass as much more formidable than Killiecrankie'as
the' Thompson is greater than the Garry. While climbing the

first bluff near the entrance to the canyôn, the bell-horse of a
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pack-traift was heard ahead. Fortunately there was space for
us to draw àside and let the train pass. It was on its way up to
Tête -jaune Cache with su plies, and consisted of fifty-two mules

led by a.hell-horse, and driven by four or five men, representing
as many différent nationalities. Most of'the mules were, with
the exception of. the- long ears, wonderfully graceful creatures;
and though laden with an average weight of three huhdred
pounds, stepped out over rocks and roots firmly and lightly as
if their loads were nothing. This was the first train that had

ever passed through the canyôn without losing at least one
animal. The horse or mule puts its foot on a piece of înno4!ent-

looking moss; underneath the moss there happens to be a wet
stone over which he slips; at the same moment, his broad

unwieldly pack strikes against a rock, outjutting from the bluff,
and as there is no room for him to recover himself, over he goes
into the roaring Thompson, and that's the last seen of him unless
brought up by a tree halfway down the precipice. Two months

before a mule fell over in this way. The packers went down.to tlie
river' side to look for him, but as there was no trace to be seen,

resumed their march. Five days after, another train passing near
the spot heard the braying of a mule, and guided by the noise
looked, and ý found that he had fallen on a broad rock half way

down, where he had.lain for some time stunned. Struggling to
his feet, fortunately for him the apparaho got, entangled round

the rock, and held him fast till he was relieved by the men of
the train from his razor bridge over the flood. This was a more
wonderful deliverance than that of Bucephalus When abandoned
by Mr. OB.

For several miles, the river here is one long rapid, dashing over
hidden and half-hidden rocks scattered over every part of its bed.
The great point of danger is reached at " Hell Gate.' A huge
arch had once stretched across the present channel, and had
been rifted asunder, leaving a passage for the river not more
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than thirty feet wide, The rock looked as if it had rècently
parted, a dépression on the one side exactly fittincs into an over-

hanging rock opposite., as if it were possible for a counter con-
vulsion to groove and tangue the two together again. Through
this passage the river raged, and the whole force of the current
ran under the overhanging black rock, sa near its roof that at
high water the river is forced back. From this point the Canyon
continues fýr six -or seven miles down, at one point the opposing
rocks being only fifteen feet apart. The river there boils and
spurts up as if ejècted from, beneath out of an liydraulic pipe.

Half a mile below 1 Hell Gate,' a bell was acrain heard ahead.
This.9 to our great delight belonged to a mule train acmm--

vanying Mr., Marcus Smith-the deputy of -the Engineer in
chief on the Pacific side. Our pack-horses weré sent on while we
halted toexchange greetings and news.» , Mr. Smith was on his
way ta Tête Jaune Cache ta try'and find a Pass across the Gold

range. 'ne had spent the greater part of the summer on the-
Pacific coast, in the Cascades, and the Chilcoten District in

order to fini'd a practicable line for the railway from, Bute Inlet
through to, Tète jaune Cache. After a long consultation -and
a lunch of bread and ýheese-cheese producéd by Smith and

eate'n so, freely by us who had not tasted any -for two months.,
that Smith ruefully declared, our lunch to, be " cheese-and
bread," the Chief advised him ta return with- us ta Kamloops, as

it was too, late in the season ta adventure into the heart of the
Gold range from the east side. It being aýlso of importance that

th«e" two should compare notes for a few days, the two parties
became one.

'Following -up our pack-horse% we came in the course. of thé
next few miles to, the bottom of the Canyon-, andall at. once, to,
a totallyýdiffêrent- aspect of the river and road. The river ceases
to descend rapidly for the next- twelve m'il ' es, and -the valley

opens out to- a breadth of two or -,three. miles. The rbad Tuns
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througli this level but, though a greai,-1'm2«> provemen . t on the
breakneck hills we"liad been going up and down- all dày, the
clumps of willow and alder.stubs, and roots kept the horses from
venturing on much beyond a walk,-except the Secretary's, a

mad brute called '« the fool " which dashed on after the " bell
at such a rate that the -rest of the party in followi ng more slowly

looked round to. pick up the remains. The river here, as if
exhausted with its furious racing, subsides into a smooth broad

lake-like appearance, and calmly reflects everyth-ing on its banks-
Hence the name of this district-'« Stillwater." Four miles

along this brought us to our men unpacking the horses at the
point agreed on in the morning. Half a mile ahead, they said,
were the tents of the U. and V. parties who had been surveying
all summer betweeri Kamloops and Tête Jaune Cache. They
had met at this central point, the work on both sections being

just finished.--- Going- on to, their camp, we found Mr. John
Trutch, -the engineer in change of both parties, and our friend V.
Their encampment seemed to us a great affair, unaccustomed as

we had been for weeks to new faces. Each party consisted in
all of sixteen« or eighteen men, with two Indians,--one the cook's
siavey, and the other-slavey to the officer in charge, cabin boy,
and general messenger. Besides the two parties there was a
third in charge of a pack train, so that the valley was alive with
men and mules;-all busy packing up to start for Kamloops in
the morhing. Most cordial were the greetings on both sides.

They at once set to, work to, prepare supper for -us, though they
had had their own already, and men were sent ba-ck to bring our

tent down beside their encampfaent. -The latest news was eagerly
asked and given. We heard fcir the -first time scraps of general

election' newst the item of most rccent interest being the election

of Sir Francis Hincks as M.P. for the Vancouver District; but the.

one thatdelighted us most being the victory of the Canadian
teain atWimbledon in the co'petition for the Rajah of Kola-
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pore s cup against the eight picked shots of the United Kingdom.
The names of thp eight were read out, and a special cheer given
for Shand of Halifax who scored highest.

A mighty supper was soon announced, and as we looked at
the tent floor, laden with what to us were the rarest delicaciesîkqrÀ j 1, ', and knew that we had appetîtes to do füll justice to them all,
one after the other our hearts warmed within us. Never were
men in better condition for the table. Beefsteak, bacon, stuffed

heart, loaf bread and a boule of claret a second course of fried.j! ýe
slices of the remains of a plum-pudding with which they had
entertained Mr. Smith the day before, seasoned with blueberry

ýJ jam made- by themselves,-a feast for a king, -a féast the me-
mory of which- shall long gladden us. There was so much to, talk

and h'ar about, such a murmur of voices, the pleasant-light of
so many fires, the prospect of a warm sound sleep, and of more

rapid journeying hereafter, that there was nothing wanting to
make our happiness complete, except letters from, home, and

those were at Kamloops, not far away.
September 25th.-Rose at 5.3o refreshed, and as ready for a

Hiýyhland breakfast as if we had not eaten an English dinner
last night. It was arranged that- Mr. Trutch should accompany
us to Kamloops, V. remaining, behind to bring on everything,,
and that at the Clearwater River, sixty-two miles distant, wè
should take the survey boat, and go down the Thompson for the
remaining seventy-three miles to, Kamloops.

As the Chiei had letters to write to différent parties, it was
nine o'clock before we got awa fromîhe pleasant Stillwate'
Camp, bidding good-bye to V., not without the hope of soon
meeting him in Ottawa, for we heard that.- there was a probability
that in his absenc and without canvassing, he would be elécted
on this very day as a member of th 'Hç>use 6f Co'

e mmons. Our
pack-horses had gon(2ý? two hour " betorel- - 1ith- in-structi
camp at Round Prairie, twënty-five miles 5til1w-from àter.
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Soon after starting,ý we caught np to the beef-cattle and the
pack-train of mules that had gone in advance with U's camp.
As the trail is narrow and mules resent being passed on the road

casionally'flinging their heels back into the face of the too
eager horse, it took'some time and engineering to get ahead
but when this was accomplished we nioved at a rapid walk,

breaking now and then into a trot. From the canyôn to Kam-
loopsthe trail steadily improved. Our morning journey was
for ten miles along the grassy or willow covered rneadow on the
west side of the Thompson's Stillwater. The river looked like a

long lake. The sand over the trail and the debrù strewn around
showed that, in some years- at any rate the river overflowed the
low - meadow; but an-'' embankment 1 of very moderate height

would protect a railway line from, all danger.
We halted for lunch at the south end -of the Stillwater,.

fortunately coming on U's advance party who supplied us with
some bread while the Doctor produced two boxes of sardines he

had prudently "' acked." One of the men, an old Ontarian was
diligrently perusing the Toronto Globe of August qth; and as it
contained the latest news, he kindly presented it to the Chief.
The paper, as was natural art the season, was filled with election-

eering items;,but though we would have preferred a larger
infusion of European- news, very little was left unread. Another
of themen gavé Mr. Trutcha pair of willow grouse he had shot
.the day before. British Columbia boasts of having sevé n or
eight varieties of the grouse kind, the most abundant being the
sage ken, the blue grouse., ýý the ptarmigan, and the spruce
partridge or féol-hen., tha t-ýs oftener knocked over with a stick
than shot.

After its long repos& the Thompson now begins to brawl and
prepare or another rush down hill.-Its height above sea level at
the bottýÏüi,.of tke can'yôn is 2,So feet and at Kamloops i,25o. It

falls maré't'han iwo-thirds of this 750 feet of différence in thefort'y-
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five miles immediately above Clearwater. In the seventy-three
miles below Clearwater the fall is only 240 feet. The meadow
now ceased, and the valley contracted again. We could easily

understand the dismay with which Milton and Cheadle
beheld such a prospect. The valle had opened before, below1 e y

Mount Cheadle, as if the long imprisonment of the rivexý and
with it their own, was coming to an end; but the Great Canyôn

had hedged it in again more firmly than ever. Next at Stillwater
and doi&m'for twelve or fourteen miles, everything looked as if
the river wearied with its long course between high overhanging
hills, was at last about to emerge into an open country of farms
and settlements; but again the hills closed in, and the apparently
interminable narrow valley recommenced.

There was no gloom, however, in our Party. No matter what
the road, the country, or the *eather, everything was on our
side ; fair trail, friendly faces, commissariat all right, and the
prospect of" a post office before the end of the week. The day
too was warm and sunny; the climate altogether différent from
the rainy skies and cold nights hiîgher up tbp slope; and we were
assured that an hundred miles farther down stream, no rain ever

fell except an occasional storrn or a few drops from high passing
clouds,-an assurance more welcome to us than to intending-

settlers.
The aspect of -the hills too was, changing. They were lower

and more broken, with undulatincr spaces between, giving
promise of escape to the imprisoned traveller, sooner or later.

Distinctly defined benchee ex- tended at différent points along
the banks, and on these the trail was comparatively level.
About 4 P.M. we came to a bit of open called "Round Prairie,'$
and found the men unpacking for the night, as there was no

ýother good place for the horses nearer than sixteen ' miles off.
This had been the easiest day's journey since entering the

mountains, for -though we had travelled twenty-four miles, there
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was no fatigue, so that it was really' like one of the pic-nic d ays
of the plains. The early camping gavé anot ' her chance to, read
the papers, of which every one took advantage, though it seemed
odd'to be devouring with avidity papers nearly two months old.

September 26th.-It rained heavily this morning, and the
start from camp was made with the delays and discomforts that

rain produces. The cotton tent weigh's thrice as much as when
dry. The ends of the blankets, clothes, some of theýfood, thé
shaganappi, etc. get wet. The packs are hea nd

vier a-' the horseà'
backs are wet; and it is always a question whether or not
water-proofs do the riders any good. This morning oneý of the

pack-horses could not be found. Everything had to be packed
oh the-three others ; jack remained behind to look for- the fourth,
and soon found the poor brute sheltered from the rain, in-a thicket
near where '«the bell" had beeh.

The country to-day resembled that of _ yesterday ; but even
where it opened out, the steady drizzle and the heavy mists on

the hills hid everything. Cedars had entirely disappeared, and
the spruce and yines were comparatively ý small. - The aralea
gave place to a smaller leaved trailer with a red berry like the
raspberry ; and a dark green prickly-leaved bush like -En glish
holly, called the Oregon grape, and several -grasses and plants
new to us covered the ground.

Six miles from camp we came to Mad River, a violent moun-
tain affluent of the Thompson, crossed by a good bridge; and
ten miles farther on to "Pea Vine Prairie," where as the raia

ceased and enough blue sky «'to make a pair of breeches." showed,
the halt« for dinner was called5 Here we saw for the erst time
tht celebrated- «« bunch-grass," which has no superior as feed for
horses or cattle ; especially for the latter, as the beet that has
been fed on it is peculiarlyJuicy and tender. The name explains
its character as a grass. It con'ist- of small narrow blades-ten

to fifty of them growing in a bunch from six to eighteen inches



high, and the bunches so, close together in places that at a
distance they appear -to form a sward. The blades are green ïn
spring and summer, but at this season they are russet grey,

apparently withered and tasteless, but the avidity with which
the horses cropped them, turning aside from green and succulent
marsh grass and even vetches, showed that the virtue of the

bunch grass had not been lost
* The clouds no' rolled up like curtains-from'--the hills, and the

sun breaking out-revealed -the river, three or four hundred féét
below, with an intervale on each, side that made the valley at

least two miles across 'to the high banks that enclosed it.
There was a bend in the river ta the west, so that we saw not

only a little up and down, which is usually all that can be seen
on the North Tho mpson, but round the -corner-; a wide extent
of landscape of varied beauty and soft outlines. The hills were
wooded, and -the.sýmtnits of the highest dusted with the recent
show, that had béen rain-fall in the valley.- Ajutumn bues of

birch, cottonwood, and poplar blended with the dark fir and p-ine,
giving the variety and warmth of colour that we had for many

days been strangers teý and which was therefore appreciated by
us ail -the more. Thq fa-ce of the bank on which we -- stood,
presented'a singular appearance. It was of whitish clay mixed
with sand, the front hard as cement by the action of the

weather; theré'had been successive slides of the bank béhind
in différent: years, but the old front had remained firm, and was
pow stàLnding out along the face, -away from, the bank, in pyra-
midal or grotesque forms, like the trap or basait rocks, spires,
and columns along ýhe east coast of Skyëi springing from debÉis,
at the base. Similar strange forms of cemented whitish clay
are ta be found, in several places on the Fraser.

As Sxnïth and Trutch now messed with us, the différent: cooks
contributed to the common stock and to the cooking, with the
two advantages of greater variety to, the table, and greater-speed
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in the Preparation. After a short halt at «'Pea Vine" we got into
the saddle again, and made ten miles before sunset; the trail
leading across sandy benches intersected by numerous little

ýreeks, the descent to which wu generally so direct that every
one had to dismount, both for the down and the up hill stretch.
Camp for the night was pitched at one of these creeks, twelve
miles to the north of the Clearwater, and Frank who had become
quite an adept at -constructing camp fires, built up a mighty
one, at which we dried wet clothes and blankets. Our camp
presented a lively scene at night. Great fires before each tent
lit up the dark forest, and, threw gleams of light about, that
made the surrounding darkness all the more intense. Thiough
the branches of the pines, the kindly stars-the only spectators-
looked down on groups flitting from tent to tent, or cumbered
about the many things that have to be cared for even in the
wilderness, cooking, mending, drying, overhauling baggage, piling
Wood « on 'the fire, planning for the morrow, or "taki'ng notes.»

How like a lot of gypsies we were in outward appearance, and
hownaturally every one took to the wild lifé! - A longing for home

and for rest would steal over us if we were quiet for a time, but
a genuine love for camp life, for its freedom and sirnplicity and
rude happiness, for the earth as a couch and the sky for a canopy,
and the wide world for a, bed-room, possessèd us all; and we

knew that, "in after dals, memory would return, to dwell fondly
over many an old camping ground by lake or- river side, on the

plains, irî the woods, and among the mountains.
September 27-th.-Six- mileg travel like yesterday's brought us

this morning to Raft River, a broad strearr), whose ice coldt

pellucid Waters, indicated that it ran from glaciers, or through.
hard. basa1t'?s trap rock that yielded it no tribute oi clay to

bring down.;. and six miles more along gravelly benches to the-
Clearwater, whose name is ititended to express a similar ch a*racter,

add the différence between itself and thepclay coloured Thompson
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it empties into. The Clearwater is so laIrge a strea:m---that after

its junction, the Thompson becomes clearer from the admixture,
At the junction there is a depot of the Canada Pacific Railway

Survey, with a man in charge, and' a three ton boat used to bring

up supplies from Karnlbops, which we had arranged with V. ta
take dow4, leaving jack and joe to bring along the horses, at a
leisurely pace. From Clearwater to Kamloops by the trail is

between seventy and eighty miles, and by the river probably

ninety. Aided by the current we hoped to row thïs in a day
and a half, and so get to Kamloops on Saturday night. V. had
given us four men to rowthe- boat, and as she lay at the river
bank'the loads were t-aken from the horses' backs, and thrown
in without difficulty.

After dining in front of the shanty, we said good-bye " to
jack.a nd joe, and gave ourselves up to the sixth lot of men, we

had journeyed with since leaving Fort Garr'y, and the fourth
variety of locomotion; the faithfül Terry still cléaving to the
party, and really seeming to get fond of us, from force of habit,

and the contrast of his own long tenure of service with the short

periods of all the others.
At two P.M., twelve got into the boat; our five, the crew,.

Smithi Trutch, and his man johnston who was to steer and help.

Terry. Up to two o'clock the day'had been cloudy and cold,.

but the sun now came out, and we could enjoy the luxury of

sitting in comfort, talking or reading, -knowing too that no delay-

was occasioned by the comfort. ' The- oars were'clumsy, but the -

men worked with a will, and the current was so strong that the -
boat moved down at the' rate of five or six miles an hour, so that

after four and a half hours, Trutch advised camping, though there

was still half an hour's twilight, for at» the same rate we would

easily reach Kamloops on the morrow.
In this part of its course the river did not seem rnaterially

larger, or différeht flom what it was much farther up. It stili
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ran between high rugged hills, that closed in as canyons at
iiitervals. Its course was still through a gorge rather than a.
valley. Any expanse was as often up on a high terrace, that

had once been its bed, as down along lits present banks. Seven-
teen miles from the Clearwater we passed the " Assineboine's.

bluff," a huge protuberance of slàte that only needs a similar
rock on -the other -side, to make it a formidable canyon. At

some points the forms of the hills vanied so, much that the scene
was picturesque and striking, but these hills are merely outliers,.
atid not high enough to impress, or to do away with the feeling
of monotony. Besides, we had been so sated with- mountains

that it needed much more to, attract our admiration now than
would have sufficed a month ago.

Our crew were expert in managing a boat and in putting up a.
--t-erit-----IWore-cý -everythi-ng-wa-s--secure-d.-arid--w--e- weïe - e njoying
our pork and beans, with a plate of porridge before and after the

heavier dish; and soon after supper lay down, as we expected, for
the last time in this expeditio.4-in our lean to'ý-- sub .2qpe-

frigrido. This-our 'Thompson River Camp'-was thé'-..-6oth
from Lake Superior, and as we wrapped the blankets. round us,

a regretfül feeling that it would probably be the last, stole ihtow
every one's mind.

September 28th.-Raining this morning again, but as there
were no horses to pack, it was of less consequence. BY 7.30 the
boat was unmoored and we wererowing down the river,- having

fiffy-two miles by the survey line and probably sl*xty-five by the
river to make, if at all possible, beforé night. Behind and above
us the clouds were heavy, but we soon passed through the rainy
region, to the clearer skies that are generally in the neighbour-

hood of Kamloops-, --For -the -- first--- -half- of our way thë Tîvér
scenery was very similar to that of yesterday, except that the

flats along the banks were broader and more fertile, and the
hills covered more abundantly with bunch grass. À few families,
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,of " Siwashes," as Indians on the* Pacific slope are universally
called, in the barbarous Chinookprobably from "Sauvages,"
are scattered here and there along the flats. Their miserable
little tents looked like salmon smoking establishments ; for as
the salmon, don't get this far up the river till August and Sep.
tember, the Siwashes have io catch and dry them, for winter

use very late in the year.
Small pox has reduced the number of Siwashes in this part of

the -country to the merest handful. A sight of one of their winter
residences, lis a sufficient explanation of th.e destructiveness of

any epidemic that gets in among them. A deep and wide hole is
,dug in the ground, a strong pole with cross sticks like an upright
ladder stuck in the centre, and then the house is built up with
logs, in conical form, from * the ground to near the top of the
pole, space enough being left for the smoke and the inmates to,
get out Robinson Crusoe like, instead of a door, they use the
ladder, and. go in and out of the house during the winter, by the
chimney. As this is an inconvenient mode of egress they go

ýout as seldom. as possible; and as the dogs live with the family,
the filth that soon accumulates -can easily be estimated, and soi

,can the consequence, should one of them be attacked with féver
,or small pox They boast that thes e houses are '« terrible warm,,"
and when the smoke and heat reach suffocation point, their
simple remedy is to, rush up the ladder into the air, and roll

themselves in the snow for a few minutes. In spring they emerg*e
from their hybernation into open or tent life ; and in the autumn,
they generally find it easier to build a new house or bottle to shut

themselves up in, than to, clean out the old one. This practice
accounts for'the great number of cellar-like depressions along
the bàhks of the river; the sites of former dwellings resembling
the sad mementoes of old clans to, be seen in many a glen in the
Highlands of Scotlands, and suggestîngat the first view that the
population in former years had been very large. But as one
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Siwash family mçiy have dug out a dozen residences in as many
years, the number of houses is no criterion of what the tribe
numbered at any time.

For the first ten or fifteen miles of to-day's course, the river
ran rather sluggishly. The current then became stronger, and
as it cut for several miles through a range of high hills that had
once stretched across its bed, there was a series of rapids power.
ful enough to- help us on noticeably, and of course to hinder
much more a boat going upstream. The valley here became a

gorge again. Emerging from the range at mid-da , Trutch
pointed out blue hills in the horizon, apparently forty or, fifty

miles ahead, as beyond Kamloops. We halted for twenty minutes
to take a cold lunch, and then moved on.

An hour before sunset we came to the first sign of settlers,-
a fence runacross the intervale from the river to the mountain
to hinder the cattle from straying farther up. Between this
point and Kamloops there are now ten or eleven farms or
fi ranches" as they are called on the Pacific slope, all of them
taken up since Milton and Cheadle's titue. The first building
was a saw-mill about fifteen miles from Kamloops, the proprietor

of which was busy sawinar boards to roof in his own mill, to
becrin with. Small Io 'cabins of the new settlers, each with an

enclosure for cattle called «'the corral" close to lit, next gladdened
our eyes, so long unused to seeing any abodes of men, For all
time, the names and technical expressions on the Pacific coast
are likely to show that settlement proceeded from the south and
not across the mountains. But such Californian terms as 'ranch,'
corral' and others from the lips of Scotchmen sounded strangely

in our ears at first.
Stock raising is the chief occupation of farmers here for

though the ground produces the very best cereals and vegetables,
irrigation is required as in the fertile plains and valléys of Cali-
fornia; and the simplest methods of irrigating-even where a

s



stream runs through the farrn-are expensive in a country where
farrn labourers and herdmen get frOm $30 tO $75 a month and
their « board; and where stock raising pays so well on account
of the excellence of the natural grass. Common labourers on the
roads in British Columbia get $5o a month, about$20of which
they pay for 1 board'; and tearnsters and packers from, $ i oo to

$150.
The farmers who have settled on the North or South Thomp-

son are making rnoney; and beef commands higher prices every
year. As there are very few white women, most of the settlers
live with squaws, or Klootchmen as they are called on the
Pacific ; and little agricultural progress or advance of any kind

can be expected until immigration brings in women, accustomed
to dairy and regular farm-work, to be wives for wl.ite men.

The ranches taken up are near little creeks that supply water
to, irrigate them. In the valley of the South Thompson are large

extents of excelle-nt land beside, fit at once for the plough, that
will not be settled on, till it is proved that water can be profitably

raised from. the river, or be had frorn wells in sufficient quantity.
Neither way hàs yet been tried, simply because all the land

along the creeks has not yet been taken up, and there has been
no necessity for experimenting.

As ' we drew nearer Kamloops, characteristics of a différent
c imate could be noted with increasing distinctness. A mîý,der

atmosphere, softer skies, easy rolling hills; but the total absence
of underbrush and the dry grey grass eve-rywhere covering the

ground were the most striking différences to us, accustomed so
long to the broad-leaved underbrush and dark green foliage-of
the humid upper country. We had clearly left the high rainy,
and entered the lower arid,.reý)-ion. The clouds froin the Pacific&D
are intercepted - by'the ' Cascadesand only thosethat soarlike

soap-bubbles over their summits pass on to the east. These
float over the interveningr country till they come to the second

OCEAN TO OCEAN,
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range., a région high enough to intercept, them. Thus it is that
while clouds hang over Kamloops and its neighbourhood, little
rain or snow falls. The only timber in the district is a knotty

red pine, and as the trees grow widely apart, and the bunch-grass
underneath is clean, unmixed with weeds and shrubs, and uni-

form in colour, the country has a well-kept park-like appearance,
though there is too little of- fresh green and too' many signs- of
aridity for beauty.

The North Thompson runs smoothly for ten miles above
Kamloops, after rippling over a sudden descent, and makîng a
sharp bend round to the north-west and back âgain to, the
south. In the 'afternoon a ý1ight breeze had sprung up, and a

tent was hoisted for a sail: but the wind shifted so frequently-
that more was lost than gained by it, and at sunset we took
it down and trusted to the heavy clumsy ôars. We had only
four or five miles to maWé when it became so dark that the

shoals abead,, not be seen; and as none of the crew knew
this part of the river, the steering became mere guess-work, and
the doctor as the lucky man was put at the helm. We grounded
three or four times, but as the boat was flat-bottomed, and the
bed of the river hard and gravelly, she was easily shoved off.
The delays were provoking, all thé' more because there might

be many of them; but about 8 o'clock, the waters of the South
Thompson, running eastand,,-west, gleamed in the darkness at

right angles to our course. The North branch, though the
largest, runs into the South branch. .A quarter of a mile down
stream from the Àunction is Fort Kamloops.

The boat was hauled in to,- the bank; and Trutch went up to,
the Fort. Mr. Tait, the agent, at once came down, and with a

genuine IL B., which is'-équivalent to a.Highland, welcome,
invited us to take up our quarters with him. Gladly accepting
the hospitable offer, -me were soon seated in a co'mfortable room.
beside a glowing fire. We were at Kamloops! beside a Post
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Office, and a waggon road; and in the adjoining room, the
half-dozen heads of families resident in or near Kamloops were
holding a meeting with the Provincial Superintendant of Edu-
cation, to discuss the best means of establishing a school. Surely
we had returned to civilization and the ways of ment1

Were we to judge from what we have seen of the country
along the Fraser and Thompson rivers, the conclusion would be
forced on us that British Columbig can never be an agricultural
country. We have not visited, however, the Okanagan and
Nicola Districts, or the Chilcoten Plains; and we have heard
good accounts of the fertility of the former, and the rich park-
like scenery of extensive tracts in the latter. But the greater
part of the mainland is, <'a sea. of mountains"; and the Pro-
vince will have to depend mainly o'nts rich grazing resources,
its valuable timber, its fisheries, and minerals, for any large
increase of population. Even that part of the country lying
between the second range of " the Rockies " and «"the Cascades "
where we now are, is an elevated plateau, broken by hills. The
indications are that it once was submerged under water, with
the hill tops then showing as islands, and with the long line o.
the Cascades separating the great elevated lake-from the sea.
In process of time clefts riven in the Cascades made ways for the
waters to escape. By these clefts the Fraser, the Homathe,
the Skeena, and the Bella Coula now run in deep gorges through
granite and gneissic or trap and basalt rocks to the sea. Origit-
ally the waters emptied by a series of fall6 the magnificence of
which it is scarcely possible to conceive. The successive sub-
sidences of the water are now shown by the high benches of
gravel and silt along the river valleys, and on account of the
great depth cut down by the rivers, there are no bottom
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lands or meadows worth speaking of. As a general rulewith
only a few exceptions, all the water channels are found in deep
gorges, and for this reason the great rivers of the Province cannot

overflow their banks. They must be content with rising higher
up the steep hill-sides, between which, for the greater part of their
course. they are pent.



CHAPTER XL.

From Kamloops to the Sea.

Under a roof again. -Kamloope Beef. -Sermon. - Job n Chinaman. - No letters. - Lake
Kamloops. - Savonale Ferry. - A night ride to Asheroft. - Farmiýï*untry. - Sage

brush. - Irrigation. - A broken lot. - The Judge and the miners. -Gold mining.-
Siwashes and Chinamen.-ý-Indian graves.-The waggon road.-Canyons of the

Tbompson. - Big-bui8. - Lytton. - The rush to the gold mines. - Obetacles to, settle-
ment. - Effects of uneducated Salmon. - Boston Bar. - Jackass Mountain. - The
road alont the Canyons. - Grand scenery. -Suspension Bridge. - Spuzzum,à Creek.
- Yale. - Letters from home. - Travelling by- steam again. - Steamer ,, Onward."-
Hope. - The judiciary of British Columbia. - New Westminster. - Salmon. - Asoay-
ing office.- Bur'ard'a InIeL- Grand Potlatch. - The «I Sir James Doutlas.tl--General
remarks.

Sept. 29th.-A long sleep in real beds under a raftered roof,
and a dip in the Thompson prepared us for such a breakfast as
some at least of us never expect to eat again-. Turtle soup
out of a gold spoon " is meagre fare compared to Kamloop'e'

bee£ After a few samples at lreakfà . st, we were willing to
subscribe to all that had ever'been said in favour of bunch-grasâ
as feed for the cattle of kings. Mealy potatoes, eggs, and other

luxuries that need not be mentioned, lest those who, never knew
want should scorn our simple annals," explained satisfactorily
the procesà by which Dr. Cheadle added fortyeo-ne poùnds to
his weight in a three week's stay at Kamloops. The dip was a

pleasure too and not merely the- duty it had som"'-etimcs been
felt ; for though the branchesof the river, are- united, the currents
of the two keep distinct for several miles doWn ; and the Fort
being on the south side, we bathed in the South branch, which is

so much warmer than the North that in ' summer, people who are
anxious for cold water often cross in a canoe to the other side

for a b'ucketfuL
(294)
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Soon after breakfast, people beZan to assemble for the public

worship that had been intimated immediately on our arrîval

The service was held in the---dining room of the fort. About

thirty attended ;-our own party, several gentlemen from cher

parts of the Province, the- seven or eight inhabitants of Kam.

and four or five farmers from the neicyhbourhood. Mr.

Tait's two little girls represented the female population of

the place; for the three or four white women of the settlement

we;e either absent frorn home or otherwi'se unable to attend

and the men who lived with ««- Klootchmen-" as miglit be ex-

pected, did not bri n-g them. to church. It ffiay seem wonderful

that these prosperous farmers should not have white wives; but

0 the remoteness of the place must be remembered, and they say

too that the Victoria girls are unwilling to give up the pic-nics
z and gaieties of the capital for farm-life and hard work in the

interior. Of course there are no servant girls at Kamloops. A
young Chinaman, answering to the common name of «« John,"

was cook and maid of all work at the fort; and he did the work

-n-.-in- a quiet pleasant thorough way' that made us wish to steal
hîm for our own use.
Liffich at one, and dinner at five o'clock came in not too rapid

;4 succession, though a walk to, the nearest hill-top was-all that

even the most energetic of the party took in the interval. From

the hill-top is a magnificenit view of the country> round Kami

loops: the North Thompson valley for twenty miles up; the
South Thompson extendincr to the east, and the united stream

running west for seven miles,-whén it expands into a beautiful
saieet of water--eighteeti miles long-called Kamloops -Lake
The hills in the neighbourhood have the -'çan cultivated Park.

like appeàrance that we noticed yesterday and several farms on
the flats, at the junction of the two branches, gave a look of life
and field work, to which, as well as to the universal soft mellow

colouring imparted by the bunch grass-, our eyes had, long been
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unaccustomed. Ten mile.ý; away among the hills on the opposite
or north side of the Thompson is the «« guard " with the four or.

five hundred horses of the fort, which, had time allowed, we
would have visited, to, compare the horses with those of the
plains. One keeper suffices for the guard, for the horses cluster
in bands round their own stallions, gnd give no trouble except

when sorne, being required for use or sale, have to be separated
from the rest. On such occasions, the whole guard has to be

dg coralled " or, penned, and the selection made. It would be
impossible for a thief to steal one except by "' coralling " the
band. Last year the Company was offéred $ 12,000 for their
Kamloops colléc*t-ion of horses. The offer was not accepted, but.
it crives us an idea of the value of animals that cost their owners

only th.%--%- pay of one keeper.
Our Sunday dinner was again crowned with a pemmican

plum-pudding. The Doctor had fraternized with 'John,' and
prepared it as a surprise. Nothing can be said concerning its

excellence more forcible than that it stood the test,, of being
eaten after Kamloops roast beef, and a dinner worthy in all
respects of Hudson Bay hospitality. Few guessed the ingre-
dients of the pudding, -but all praised it as having a «« peculiar
flavour.

Dinner was scarcely over, when people began to assemble for
the evening service that had been announced in theforenoon.
It was 1 rough, might3t rough ' on some 'of the party round the

table, this sudden transition from material to spiritual food. The
Doctor looked beseechingly at the Secretary, and formed on his

lips without syllabling it a word that could easily be interpreted
e short ' 1. But he, with callous indifférence, preached for nearly
an hour, becauselhe-co-gregation was larger than in the morning,
and would not get a sermon acyain for six months.

September 30. On Saturday night our disappointment had
been intense on learning that there were no letters'or papers for
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us. All grumbled, and one threatened to leave out the last half
of the weekly toast of "sweethearts and wives"; but hearing
that the paymaster of the Canada Pacific Railway Survey had
left Victoria for up country, we comforted ourselves with the
hope of meeting him with the budget in his pocket at Cache _

Creek, where the Kamloops road joins the Cariboo waggon road,
or at Ashcroft six miles farther down the Thompson.

Ashcroft is fifty-five miles from Kamloops, and if we were to

get there to-night, an early start was necessary. But the pro-
verbial difficulty of getting away in a hurry from an Hudson
Bay fort held good. New arrangements require to be made;
men taken on or paid off; horses or boat, and baggage to be
seen to ; instructions to be left ; and all the time loafers anI

interviewers arein the way. We took advantage of odd minutes
to be weighed, and a table giving our respective weights at

Toronto and Kamloops is enough to prove that the expeditiori•

had not told severely on our physique.

Weight at Toronto, July 16. . At Kamloops, Sept. 30.
The Chief - - - - 174 lbs. 177 lbs.

The Doctor - - - - 184 "c 187 "

Frank - ----- 142 ' i6oe

The Secretary - - 14z " 16o "

Or a sum total, for the four, of 42 lbs. gain.

The order for the day was to row down twenty-five miles to,

Savana's ferry at the foot of Kamloops Lake, and there take

horses to Ashcroft. This plan would both ease the horses, and

enable the Chief to examine a bluff on the south side of the

Lake, that had been represented as a formidable obstacle to the

Railway line projected along the Thompson.
It was 8 o'clock before a start from the fort was effected, and

a head wind springing up soon after, our rate of progress was

very slow. The river gradually expands into the Lake, and the
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scenery would be exceedingly beautiful W'ere it not for the grey
and arid or California lqok that vegetation here presents. The
hills are diversified in 'fý, rm and col ' ouring, as they are in age ;
some heavy bluffs of IVap and basalt jutting out into the lake,
intermingled with carboniférous rocks; and beyond them elévated

plateaus, composed of a silt of mingled sand and clay, retreat in
more or less distinctly defined terraces on which the subsiding
waters had successively rested. These plateaus again have been
broken and twisted by small streams and side waters. On those
broken, narrow, winding plateaus, and the hill sides that bound
them, is abundant grazing for ten times the number of cattle or
sheep now seen on them.

While rounding the great bluff, the wind-which generally
blows directly either up or down stream-bléw so freshly up that
the boat made little or no headway. We landed at midday to,
eat a cold lunch, resolving to take to the horses if they could be
seen on the other side of the bluff, and leave Terry in the boat
to look after the luggage. Fortunately Mr. Tait had accompanied
Jack, (who had made a forced march from Clearwater, arriving
at Kamloops on Sunday afternoon), and noticing that the wind
kept the boat back, they waited for us in a little cove beyond
the bluff, nine miles from the ferry. We gladly mounted
into the saddle again at 3 P.M., and in an hour and a half
reached the end of the lake, where the Thompson issues from it
.as a broad deep noble-looking river. Ferryi*ng across, a council
was held at Savona's to decide what was to be done. - It would

be sunset before refreshment could be taken; and it looked a
little Dick Turpin-ish to start at such an hour for a thirty mile
ride over a new road in a cloudy moonless night Learning,

however, that the Governor had been on his way to Kamloops
.to meet us, but had turned'back to Ashcroft on hearincr'that we
,would probably be there to-night, our usual word "' Vorwa-rts
was given. A jolly-looking Boniface and Mrs. Boniface hurried
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up a capital supper of Kamloopg beef and vegetables, coffée and
cake; and promised one «that would make the hair curl' to any
who could remain over night. Such a temptation, aided doubt-

less, by a varicty of circumstances, induced Smith to remain; but
at 6 o'clock the rest of us were in the saddle.

Four hours after, we reached Cache Creek, hav*ng rested only
ten. minutes on the way at the house of a French Canadian
settler. The road followed the Surse of the Thompson, except
for the last six or eight miles, when it turned a little northerly
up the valley of the creek that runs into the Buonaparte, a trib-
utary of the Thompson. There are good farms along the road,
but night and the fact that it was after harvest made it necessary
to accept the testimony of others on the point. The ground il
a sandy loam, and will produce anything if irrigated, and nothing
without irrigation. At Cache Creek the hotel was full, as it

generally is, because at a junction of several roads. We learned
here that the paymaster had gone in the Cariboo direction some
days previously, perhaps carrying -our letters on his person, as

amulets. There was a letter for u,,s from the Governor, and his
trap waiting to take us on to Ashcroft. After waiting a little at
Cache Creek.'to give the Dr. time to examine a patient, we got

into the trap, and reached Ashcroft Hotel at i i o'clock, and in
half an hour after were in bed. The Governor had taken up his

quarters at Senator Cornwall's, hard by, and would see us in the
morningý

October ist.-After breakfast, a decision had to be corne to
with regard to our future movements in British Columbia. The

Governor, not expecting our arrivai so soon, had concluded that
we would not be able to takethe steamer for San Francisco till

the 27th inst. He had arranged to accompany us to Bute Inlet
on the i i th, and advised us to, visit in the interval the Upper
Fraser river and Cariboc). It was important, however, that we
should leave Victoria a fortnight earlier, if at all possible, and
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that necessitated pur going on directly to New Westminster.
No special object would be served by the Chief visiting Cariboo.
The Governor, therefore, very kindly waived his own wishes, and
telegraphed to Victoria for a steamer to meet us on. Saturday at
Burrard's Inlet,

We had now to wait a da*y at Ashcroft for an express to Yale,
where the steamer to New Westminster connects with the stage
coach from, Cariboo. Nothing would be gained by goincs on at
once, for there would have to be delay at Yale, if not here. We

therefore spent theday in seeing the country, anà in the evening
dined at Senator Cornwall's.

The country gbout Ashcroft is sparsely, 9 eopled, and men
accustomed to the rich grassy plains on the other side of the

mountains, might wonder at first sight that it is peopled at all. In
appearance, it is little- better than a vast sand and gravel pit,

bounded by broken hills, bald and arid except on a few summits
that support a scanty growth of scrub pines. The cattle had
eaten off allthe bunch-grass within three or four miles of the road,
and a poor substitute for it chiefly in the shape of a bluish weed
or shrub, called t'sage grass )y or ci sa e bush " has taken its
place. The cattle eat this readily-, ýand fare well on it in winter
but it grows thinly, dottina, rather than covering the sandy soil,
and giving a «« pepper and -salt " look to, the near hill-sides.
This poor looking, land however is no -more a desert than are the
rich valleys of California. Like them, it will grow anythinc,,r,, ii
irrigated. Unfortunâtely the clouds pass and repass, driving

forward only to sail high up, and beyond to the mountains, or
to, eddy back ; but even with this great drawback, and the high

price of labour, and the lack of capital or enterprise, farining
here pays well. There is abundance of water in the' Thompson

to irrigate all those arid slopes, and the time is coming when
this shall be done with success.'

At lunch to-day, a lumberer from the, other side of the river,



came in and linquired for the Doctor. A log had fallen on a

Chinaman employé, and broken his leg. As there was no Dr.
within a hundred miles,- the employer had come over to telegraph

for a druggist 30 miles off, as the nearest approach to a regular

practitioner. «'John," hc said, '« was a wonderful Chinaman
he would as lief live with him as with îwhite man." The Doctor

.went at once on the erand of mercy, and having to extemporise
everything required Èor setting the leg, it was eight o'clock at
night before he go& back; He reporte'd the patient to have ex-

hibited the greatest fortitude, and to be doing weIl.
Ail the domestic servants we had seen à s yet were Chinamen.

They are paid from$20 tJ $45 a month, but as servant girls
ask1nearly as much, " John" is usually preferred. Though ail

gamble and most smoke opiurý, such vices do not materially
interfère with their duties as servants, They are bowling
out not only the cooks and servant-girls, but the* washer-women
on the Pacific coast. And ýve must look to them as the
-future navvies and miners of our West There are now i8,ooo
of them, in- San Francisco out of a population o. i6oooo;

6oooo in California, and about ioc),ooo altogether on the

Tacific' ' side of North America. It would have been difficult to
build,, and it would now be difficult: to work the Union Pacific

Railway without them. Is it wonderful then that there should
.be a préjudice against them in the breasts of the white working.
classes they are supplanting. The true-blue Briton of last

century hated the French, because «I they were all slaves and
wore wooden shoes." Why should nôt the Yankee labourer hate

the Chinese, when they not only wear wooden shoes, but are the

.best of workmen,, cleanly, orderly, patient, industrious, and
aboyé ail cheap ?

This evening we met judge O'Reilly whose praises had been
01 a

often sung by Brown and Beaupré, in contrast with judges on the
other side of the boundary fine. There isn't the gold in

FROM KAMLOOPS TO THE- SEA.
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British Columbia that wouId bribe Judge O'Reilly," was their
emphatic endorsement of his dealincrs with the miners. They

described him, arriving as the representative of British law and
or-der, at Kootanie, immediately after thousands had flocked to,
the newly discovered gold mines there. Assembling them, he
said that order must and would be kept and advised them not

to display their revolvers un n'ecessarily, Il for, boys, if theres
shooting in Kootanie, there will be hanging." Such-a speech
was after the miners' own hearts, and after it, there were no
disturbances in Kootanie.

The judg' in his turn praised -the miners, as manly law-abiding
fellows. He never had the least difficulty in preserving order

among- the thousands gathered from all quarters of the earth,
though ýhe available force at his back usually consisted of twolit
constables.

Left this morning for, Lytton, forty-eight miles down stream,
in an express, as the mail waggon from Cariboo was sure to be
full of passengers at this- season of the year. The waggon road
on which we travelled is the principal public work of British
Columbia; constructed as a govern ment work with great energy
soon after the discovery of the Cariboo gold mines. It was a
creditable undertaking for the infant colony, for most formidable
engineering difficulties had to be overcome at the Canyons of
the Fraser and the Thompson, and the expense was neSssarily
heavy.

Before it's construction there was onl 'a-trail to Cariboo,-along
which the gold hunters .toiled night and day, drivincr pack-horses

that carried their blankets and provisions, or if too-poor to afford
horse or mule packing everything on their own backs. Men
have been known to start frorn Yale on foot for the gold fields,
with i o Ibs weight on their backs, andwhen they got to their5
destination, their difficulties only commenced. Gold was and is
fqund in every sandbar oà, the river and in every creek but it
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had to be found in large quantities to, enable a man to live. A
po und of flour cost a dollar and a half, and everything else sold
at proportional prices. The gold was in largest quantities near
the bed rock, and this was generally covered with a deposit of
silt from five to forty feet thick, containing but little of the

precious metal near the surface. The country presented every
obstacle to "« prospecting." Range upon range of stern hills

wooded frorn base to summit, through which a way could be
forced only with incredible toeand at the daily risk of starvation;

it is little wonder that theway» Cariboo, and the country itself
proved to be the grave of maly an adventurous gold seeker. A
few made fortunes, in a week, or a month, which as a rule they
dissi ated in less than a year; hundreds gathered moderately
large sums, which they took away to spend elsewhere; thousands
made '« wages;" and tens of thousands, nothing. It had been the

same in California, when gold was discovered there: but then
the masses who were unsuccessfül could not get out of the Cotin-

try, and they had,-fortunately fôr themselves,-to- hire out as
farm. servants and herdmen. In British Columbia they could

Èet back to Oregon and California, and back they went, poorer

than they had come, but leaving the 'Province little the better

f6r their visit.
At various points on the river, all down the road, miners are

still to be found. These are chiefly «« Siwashes " and Chinese,,

who take up abandoned claims, and wash the sand over again,

being satisfied with smaller wagires than what contents a white

man. Their tastes are simple and their expenses -moderate.

None of them dream of going to the wayside l«hotels" and

paying a dollar for every meal, a dollar for a bed, a dollar for a

boule of ale, -or twenty cents for "a drink." The Chinaman

cultivates vegetables beside his claim ; these and his bag of rice

suffice for hirn, greatly to the indignation of the orthodox miner.

The Siwash catches salm.on in his scoop net from every eddy of
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the river, and his wife carries them up to the house and makes
his winter's food. These two classes of the population, the

-ýone representing an ancient civilization, the other scattered
nomads with almost no tribal relationships, resemble each other

in appearance so, much, that it would be difficult to distin-ruish
them, were i't not for the long taîl or queue, into which the China-
man braids his hair, and, which he often folds at the back of his
head, instead of letting it hang down'lis back. The Pacific

Indian is Mongolian in sIeze and complexion, in the shape of the
-race, and the eyes. He has ricither the strength of limb, the

manly bearing, nor the dignity so characteristic of the Indians
,on the east side of the Rocky Mountains.

Salmon are the staple of the Siwash's food, and these are so
abundant that they generally sell them, for ten to twenty-five

cents apiece; and ten ccnts in British Columbia is equivalent to
apenny elseurhere, for there- is no smaller coin than the ten. cent

picce in the Province. Servants here and on the Fraser river
would probably bargain as they used to bargain when '.«hiring
in Scotland, that they were not to, be expected to eat salmon
-oftener than four times a week, if there was the slightest neces-

,:sity of their making any stipulation. But master and mistress
know their places toi- 0 mrell'to 'dream, of imposing that or any

ýother hardship on them. We passed 'everal Chinamen travelling
along the road, each man carrying all hisworldly goods suspended
from the ends of a pole slung across one'of his shoulders. So

habituated a-e--t-hey to this style of carrying w-- eight, that when
they possess only one bundle, inconvenientto divide, they'are

.said to tie a stone to the other end of the pole to balance the
load.

Next to the bold and varied scepery, and the dangers of the
road, the chief objects of interest to a stranger travelling dow^
the Thompson and the Fraser, especially after ehter'ing the

ýCascade range, are the Indian- graves. Whatever these poor
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people can accomplish in the way of architecture or art, is
reserved for 'their dead. A house better than they live in
is buil t, or a good tent erected, and in it are placed all the
valuables of the -deceased,-his gun, blanket, food, etc.; in front
hang scalps, or bright shawls, and white flags; his canoe is placed
outside, and beside it the hide of his horse' or mule over a wooden
skeleton; rude painted images representin the man, woman, or

family, as the case may be, are ranged in front It is an article of
faith with themthat no Indian ever desecrated or robbed a grave;

and this is probable enough, for seldom, has an Indian been
known to steal or disturb even the «'cache" of another, though

the cache of dried salmon on the Pacific slope is usually hung on
a tree by the wayside. The provincial law, very properly im-
poses tevere penalties on those who violate Indian graves ; but
that the temptation may not be too strong, the canoe is generally

riddled, and the lock of the gun taken off, before being deposited
beside the dead. All those possessions so valuable in the éyes
of a Siwash are left e*posed to the winds of heaven and the
beasts of the forest, and the age of the grave can be read in the
condition in which you find them.

Driving for three hours over a country resembling that round
Ashcroft, we came to Cook's Bridge, where the Thompson is

crossed, -and soon after to the foot hills of the Cascade rancr,,Q,,
Everywhere the soil looked poor and arid yet every-

where that cultivation was- attempted, it produced cereals, roots,
and * fruits of the best kind. tomatoes, water and musk melons
ripened in the open air; and no farmer has fewer than fifty

head of cattle, while some have ten times as many. Now, how-
ever, we were about to enter another rainy region, and theheavy
mists resting on the hill-tops ahead, were the first indications of
the change. -The river's narrowness about Ashcroft had
.astonished us; but here it contracted still more, looking smaller
.than either its North or South branch away up at Kamloops.

T
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MME lis 1; What it is forced to lack in breadth it make.-3 up in depth. PL;
the rocky outliers of the mountain's, canne be, levelled into,

meadows, the river has to dam itself up -thetfý' sides or dig a
deeper ditch. The road follo ed-its, course, winding along the

bases of the hills, or climbing over the canyôns, while far
down, so immediately under us, that a stone could be dropped

into the deep water, the river lay, like a green serpent, now at
peace, and now rearing 'a crcsted head to pierce deeper into the
overlapping barriers before it.
Towards sunsetting, cold rain with strong gusts of wind came
on ; and as the road was often *on ly a narrow ledge, -cut out of
the side of a precipice, we were thankful when the driver pointed

hill in front,as the one on the other side of which was cour
resting place, the village of Lytton, at the junction of the

Thompson with the Fraser.
We soon saw the lights of the village, and drove up to a

house the mean outside of which gave little promise of the good
in the din' m. M. Hautier, ai

things for the inner man, ing roo
Frenchman, and his pretty little Flamand wifé, kept the house,
and had comfortable rooms prepared for us, and a petit goùt de
mouton with fixings, for supper.J' The only unpleasant creature
in the house, was a half drunken loafer, who carried the creden.
tials of his nationality in his nose, and who was so disgusted
at our having a separate sitting room, that he swore a
large for an hour or two, consigning all '« big bugs " to unmen
tionable places. Nobody- answering or taking any notice o

him, he at length subsided into mere growling and snoring, on
or the -other of which he kept up through the night, as a dem
cratic prote't against " big bugs

3rd.-The village of Lytton can scarcely be con
October si
dered worthy of its aristocratic name. A single row of frai

unpainted sheds or log shanties, the litileness and rickettine
of which are all the more striking from the two noble rivers tha
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meet here and the lofty hills that enclose the two valleys, is the
sum. total of Lytton.' Its population of perhaps an hundred

souls is made up of Canadians, British, Yankees, French, China-
men, Siwashes, half-breeds; all religions and no religion. An
Episcopalian Missionary who has his headquarters at Lytton,
was reported in a recent Exeter Hall speech to have four

thousand baptized Siwash catechumens on his roll. A cipher
or tivo must -have slipped in through a clerical mistake, for the
best authorities say that there are not as many Siwashes on the

Thompson and Fraser, all told, and that the great majority are
Roman Catholics or heathen. If the converts were baptized by
any Church into cleanliness and industry, travellers would be
more likely to believe in their -conversion,,

To judge by the outside appearance of the village of Lytton,
there must be something rotten in its state.-No sign of progress
or improvement of any kind ; the use of paint or whitewash

considered a sin; though, perhaps even whitewash would be too
good for such tumble down litûe huts. But go into the hotel,
and all is chaned. The inside is as différent from. what the

outside would lead you to expect, as if it was the house of a rich
jew, in the middle ages. «'All the comforts of the Saut-market"
are to, be had, and everyone, inside and -outside the house,

appears- able to, pay for thern. A dirty looking miner calls for
d rinks all round, at twenty-five or i-fty cents a drink, and con-
siders himself half insulted if any one in the room. declines the
friendly invitation. " Go through the form so as not to give

offence," whispered a gentleman to the Doctor, as he saw him
backing away from. the freely profféred claret, champagne, and

brandy. The meat, fish, vegetables, and sweets on the table are
all excellent', and well cooked. There are no poor men in the

and no such thinor as bad living known. The explana-
Province, ý>huts in -%ý,liicli the tenants live like fightingtion of this contrast, 1--b

cocks-is that none of the people came here to stay. They
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came to make money and then return home. Thereforé it is
not worth their while to build good houses or furnish them
expensively; but they can afford to live well; and the gold

miner's maxim is «'Eat, drink, and be merry, for to-morrow we
die. "

1 his state of things has been the millstone round the neck of
British Columbia. The discovery of gold in 1858, on the Fraser,
brought the first rush of people to the mainland, and resulted in
the formation of the colony. All California was delirious.
Thir-4y thousand men left the States for the Fraser, or, as it was
popularly called, «'the Crazy River." The rush to Pike's, Peak
was nothing'to the rush for Victoria. But in the course of the
next two or three years, the thousands died or drifted back

again, and only the ten-s remained. Then, in 1862 the Cariboo
mines were discovered, and the second rush was greater than
the first; but again, not an emigration of sober, steady house-
holders, whose alm was to establish homes, and live by their

own industry, btit of féver-heated adveiturers from ail parts
of the world,-men without a country and without a home. San
Francisco was deserted for a time. Thousands sold their lots
there, and ' bought others in Victoria or claims in Cariboo.
Cariboo was four hundred miles from. the sea, and there was no

road but an old Indian trail, winding up and down'mountains
and precipices, across deep gorges and- rivers, through thick
woods without garne; but the obstacles that would have stopped
an army were laughéd at by miners. Of course the wave soon

spent itsel£ Had the colony been wisely governed, sorrje thou-
sands of the gold crusaders might have been retained as farmers,
whose labour would have enriched the country ten times as much

as all the gold of Cariboo. 'But the Province was not wisely
governed in those days. It "knew not thç times of its visitation."
At least this was the reason assigned by most persons we

conversed with on the sub 9 ect; and their testimony is confirmed
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in a work published in 1862 by D. G. F. M'Donald C. E., on
British Columbia and Vancouvers Island, Here is his pretty
strong language, page 59:-

ce What has been done to forward the peopling of the country? The
ce answer is short ' and simple,-nothing. The policy pursued has been
ce disastrous in the extreme, unexampled in the history of any other
,,,, dependency of the British Crown, and pertinaciously persisted in for
ce reasons unexplained to the publie, and to them incomprehensible.

Greviously, indeed, have those p'ersons complained who have given
ce consideration to the subject of colonization, and who have felt deeply
de interested in the prosperity of the colony ; but without avail. Every
te obstacle had been cast in the way of the agriculturist, who desired to'
ce tettle and battle with natural impediments. This, no conscientious man
119 can be found to gainsay. The inflexible reply to one and all had been
cc that land could not be had even at Government prices, 'or upon any
cc terms until first surveyed and put up at auction; and that iguatting or
«c pre-emption would not on,ý not he toierated, but sucb aggression would be
cc visited witb tbe summary process ýf ejectment hy tbe stern arm of tbe law.
49 Such has been the discouraging announcement which greeted hundreds

Ile of hardy industrious emigrants, who finding themselves in the colony
ig' and having been at the expense of landing there, had determined upon
ce giving it a trial ; and these men had a full knowledge of all the natural
de obstacles incident to, such seulement and many had ample means to im.
-ce prove their allotments, and provide for their immediate support. Lands
ce denied by the marvellous blindness of officials-a blindness as culpable

as it is inexplicable! Has not the colony been strangled in its infancy?"

Mr. McDonald then proceeds -to give a number of facts to
prove his assertions, p. 6o to, 67 but, it's no use crying over
spilt milk.

From that day, until recently, the colony has been going back,
or as some gloornily say: 1' getting into its normal condition,"

Within the last ten years, millions of dollars in solid gold have
been talcen out of the colony. No one thought of remaining in
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it except to make a fortune; no one was interested in its political
lifé; no one of the thousands of foreign immigrants became a
subject of the- Crown. It was a mere finger-joint separated from,
its own body. But *all this is now changing. With Confédera-
tion came the dawn of a brighter future ; and, althoucrh British
Columbia' may never have the population of California or
Oregon, an orderly development is cômmencing that will soon

make it rank as a valuable Province of the Dominion. It has
now the prospect of b;eing no longer a dissevered limb; but df

being connected by iron, as well as sympathetic, ban'ds with its
trunk ; and it is already receiving the pùlses of the larger life,
H:id the Columbia River, Ïnstead of the 49th parallell been made

its Southern boundary line, i. e., had it received its natural and
rirshtfül boundary instead of a purely artificial one it couldith California in cereals as-well
compete w as in gold m*ni*n.<,,
But in this, as in every case of disputed lines in Amerifîa, U. S.

diplomatists knew the value -of what they clairn ' ed, and' British
diplomatists did not. Every one in the> Province believes that

thicy los-t the Columbia, because the «'salmon in it would not take
a fly." At the time of the dispute, when, too, the Secretary for

War was using brave words in the House of Commons, the
broth-er of the Prime Minister happened to be stationed on the

Pacific coast, and fished in the Columbia without success, because
the salmon were too uneducated to rise to a fly. He wrote home
to his brother that I' there was no use making a fuss about the
country for it wasn't worth a oit And so the worthless

region, now considered the most valuable on the Pacific 3, was
ace ully given up. And why not, when it was the privately if

not publicly'announced aim, of a school of British politicians to
get rid of the whole of British America, and thus gradually work
out Benjamin Franklin's problem. of how "a great nation may
be made into a very little one." But enough of this., Wle still
have more good land than we know what to do with.
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Our fýrst spell to-day was thirty-two, miles down the Fraser
frorn Lytton to Boston Bar,-once a sand-bar celebrated for its

rich gold'deposits, and still rich enough to, be washed by China-
men and even a few not over ambitious whites. The road for
the first ten or eleven miles ran chiefly across broken gravelly
benches ; and then over, or when possible, around canyons that
overhung the river. The highest of th'ese was "' jackass ' Mount-
ain," a huge bluff of pudding stone, probably so called because
before the waggon-road was made, the trail niust have been

strewn with the* carcases of the'gold seekers' mules. The road
now is at an elevation of severr or eight hundred feet above the
river; and a thousand feet higher up may be seen a bridge at
one time only two feet wide, stretched, like a spider's web, across
a deep gulch on the old trail. Many a miner, in 1862, had
crawled across this on his hands and knees, with heavy packs on
his shoulderswell knowina that if he slipped, there was nothing
to save him from rolling and pitching over sheer perpendicular
rocks, from point to point, for eighteen hundred feet - into the
Fraser.

The- waggon road, in many places, had to be he\ved sideways
out of the rock, or - cloven throuryh it or built up with log or

mason work in the hollows; and the cribbing is now so much
out of repair, that one couldn't help feeling uneasy occasionally.
The heavy rain last night had both brought down boulders on
it from the rocks above and loosened the soil at its outward edge,
leaving but litt'e firm ground for the waggon between the

mouritain and the edge of the bank. The slightest carelessness
or recklessness in driving would have hurled the whole of us into
the deep muddy torrent that rolled aloncy swiftly at the bottorn
of the gorae. But the ribands were in the hands- of a steady
New Bruilswicker, who had been on the road since it wâs built,
in summer and winter, day-light and dark, storm and shine, and
who had. never once missed time or come to grief in any way.
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Steve and a brother New Brunswicker, Who dreve the mail-
coach, were now, as they deserved to be, partners in the concern.
Better whips there are not; and we, therefore, cordially recom.
mend tourists Who wish to travel over a road far more grand

and picturesque than the celebrated Cornicé between Genoa and
Nice, to trust themselves to either of them.

We dined at Boston Bar; and by one o'clock, were on the
road- again, hoping to get over the remaining. twenty-four miles
to Yale before dark. The scenery âll the way was of the same

ýfrightfully grand character as it had been for most of the fore-
noon, with the exception of a srnall patch of open ground here
and there, cultivated by an enterprising settler, and on' which
fruits and roots of the finest kinds grow readily. Eleven miles
from Yale we crossed to the west side -of the Fraser over a pretty

suspension bridge, and, a mile beyond had to halt, as it seemed
at first for the night A gang of men were busy rebuilding the

bridge over -a strong mountain torrent, called Spuzzum's Creek,
from a-patriarchal Siwash chief of that ilk, Who had gathered a

colony around him near the bridge, in decent looking huts
superior to those of the town of Lytton ; and as only the
stringers had been laid, there seemed nothing for it but to camp,
or cross on foot and walk to Yale througIý_a thick drizzle which

had commenced. Several of the huge freight waggons used in
British Columbia, each drawn by twelve or sixteen oxen, and
fully a hundred pack mules had come on before us, to -cross ; but

having been told that there was no chance, their drivers had
unharnessed or unpacked them, and were idling about Steve)

however, was equal to the occasion. He offéred ten dollars if
the men would stop their work and place loose planks across the
stringers. The bargain was struck, and in an hour the job was
done. Steve unharnessed his horses and walked them across,
and the men dragged after him not only his waggon, but also
the mail coach which by this time had caught up to us. A
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number of Siwashes were engaged on the bridge, and seemed to,
work on a footing of equality with the whites, with the grand

exception that their mages were only $2o a month, while the
whites got from $4o to $6o and their board. The general report
was that the Siwash was a good fellow, obedient and industrious
as long as he had " a mind to work," if liquor could be kept from
him ; but that liquor made him, -mad. He could neither resist
it nor stand it. Again we were struck with the Asiatic cast of

countenance; and some of them were handsomer, from having
decidedly straighter nosesý than any Chinaman we* saw. But the

Fi-ýàser and Lilloet Indians are said to be the best in the Province,
the best féatured and the most industrious.

It - was not quite dark when we saw the lights of Yale. Our
first resort was to the Post Office armed with authority from the

Governor to open the Kamloops bag. No. difficulty was made,
and in it were found letters and papers for everyone of the party
but the Secretary. Unfortunate man Never did Briton look
more like pariah than he as he sat looking gloomily at the others.
They dealt generously by him, even handing him their own to
read. Re smiléd and made light of it, but they instinctively

felt it would be better to say nothing. The newspapers were the
first things that gave relie£ In their company he found solace
till the «'wee'short hour."

October 4th.-At Yale, we said good bye to horses. Hence-
forth steam, the nineteenth century horse would carry us down
the river, along the coast, and across the* continent homewards.
Canoe and barge, buck-board and cartsaddle and pack-horse,

buggy andçxpress waggon belonged to the past oi the expedi-
tion.

To-day the steamer c' Onward that-'runs twice a week down
the Fraser from Yale, was to take us to New Westminster, the
Capital of British, Columbia, previous to its union in 1866 with

Vancouver's Island. There, another steamer connects for Victoria,,
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but our intention was to, examine some of the harbours on the
mainland before crossing to Vancouver's Island, The Il Onward's",

usual hour of starting is 7 A.M., but she delayed to-day till noon
to, oblige several gentlemen who had come up the river as far as
Ilope, to examine a néw silver lead discovered in the mo'ntains
seven miles back from that settlement and who wished.to get
back to Victoria this week. The delay gave us time to walk
round Yale and up the river. The village itself has a neat, clean,
and thriving appearance, as if its inhabitants had settled down
to live in the country. The scenery in the neighbourhood is of
the grandest kind, varying with every bendof the river. Hills
rise in gradual wooded slopes for five, six, or eight hundred feet
and above, bald rocks shoot up plumb for ten or twelve hundred
feet higher. The valley is narrow, affording but little room. for
the farmer.

The steamer started at noon, and nine hours after reached
New Westminster, distant 95 miles. The current is so strong

that she could run down in six hours-subtracting stoppages,,
while it takes two days to work up. None of the stoppi*ng places,

are of much importance, though one or two are reported to, be,'ý
growing, " especially the agricultural. seulement of S-umass,

which is beginning to supply New Wèstminster and Victoria
with beef cattle. A little more work I on that line' is what the
Province needs most; for at present inste'ad ýof keeping her gold

within her own borders, she has to export it all to buy the neces-
saries of life.

Soon after passing Hope, where every one got specimens o-
the new silver mine, the Fraser turns from its southerly to a
south-westerly and then a westerly coursé ; and the valley begins
to broaden and give some roorn and verge for farms. Butthe
good land near the river does not amount to much. The Fraser
h as gold in its sandbars and salmon by the hundred thousand in
its pc!ols and, channels but spitè of its great length and force,
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the m6untains between which it forces its way are too powerful
fir it to accomplish the usual work of rivers. It cannot overflow,
no matter how immense the volume of water it rolls down to the
sea ; it can - only rise higher up the sides of its rocky barriers.

We could see the high water mark twenty-five feet above the
present level.

On board the «'Onward " we met Chief Justice Begbie, another
name held in profound respect by the miners, Siwashes, and all

chers among whom he has dealt out justice. Judge Lynch has
never been required in British Columbia, because Chief justice
Begbie did his duty, and maintained the dignity of- his Court as

effectually as if it had been held in Old Westminster. It is a
grand sight to a rightly constituted mind when , two or three
policemen scatter a street mob. It must have been a grander to
see a British judcre backed by one or two constables maintainin9
order at the gold mines among the tacr rag and bob-tail, the

rough and tumble, féver-heated classes of miners, gamblers,
clairn «jumpers,' and cuthroats who congregate at such places.

For 1« the yellow féver " -seizes upon the most daring -and the
Most abandoned of humanity, the strongest and the weakest.
And where there is no previously settled population to enforce
order, what can be expected round every rich creek or gulch but

a miniature "Norfolk Island without the keepers In such
communities, especially at the outset, justice or even a little

more than- justice is true mercy. That Scotch Lord Braxfield

who gleefully told an unfortunate wretch that « he would be

nane the waur da little hanging' would have been a very

guardian angel in California in 1849. It is a proud thought to,
us that British America has proved herself a worthy daughter of

the Old Mother in her judiciary; that in no Province has a judge

ever been accused as corrupted or corruptible. In British
Columbia the difficulties in the way of preserving order were

greatest, yet the laws have always been respected and enforced,
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and two or three constables proved sufficient for every emergency.
The results have been simply marvellous. The Times Cariboo
correspondent could write in 1862 :-"' As to security of life I
consider it just as safe here as in England." Every week for the
last nine years the mail coach has carrid a box or boxes of gold
dust from Cariboo with no defender but " Steve." or his partner

and though running through a country roamed over by the
lawless of every nation, where ambuscades could be planned at

every turn, where for Ion stretches there isneither house nor
shanty, it has never been plundered nor even attacked. Though
comparisons are odious, they ought to be made sometimes. It
s - i almost impossible to take up a newspaper, published on the
other side of the line without reading accounts of violent deeds

in the gold fields, or of mail-coaches plundered. Qne fact that
came under our own notice is sufficiently illustrative. On our

return, the train stopped for an hour at Ogden in the Utah
Territory. The first thing that attracted our attention was a

series of placards on the railway station describing four différent
cases of highway robbery in the territory that month, and

offéring rewards-varying ftom hundreds to, thousands of dollars

for the discovery of thehighwaymen.
A They tell many good stories in British Columbia of the (hief

justice's dignity on the Bench, and the terror he inspires not

only the guilty but so.metimes the innocent with.. The last we
heard ought to, be true if it is not. He sternly to'ld a witness
who hesitated considerably, that he believed he was prevaricating.

And h-how can a fellow h-help prevaricating who, has Post
-pitelous respon of

his front teeth?" was the half rightened, half se
the poor man expectingnothing less than an order for his instant
execution.

On our arrival at New Westminster, several gentlemen of the
place waited on the Chief to offer him a public dinner. He felt

obliged to decline, with thanks for -the courtesy and after

Lit
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making arrancrements to start for Burrard's Inlet in the morning,
we turned into our berths in prefèrence to going to an hotel.
The Secretary got his letters at New Westminster, and as a

recompense for last night's disappointment received twice as
many as any other of the party.

October 5th.-The programme for the day was to drive nine

miles across the spit of land, on one side of which is New West-
minster, to Burrard's Inlet on the other side; see as much of the
Inlet as possible; and when the steamer that the Governor had
telegraphed for arrived, proceed in her to Bute Inlet, visiting on
the way the surveying parties who had been at work all summer
on the coast. Several New Westminster gentlemen accompanied
us to Burrard's Inlet; and as the member for the district, the
senior member for Victori;P4 and a senator fro-m Cariboo were in

town, the Chief invited them to join us in our coasting trip to
the north.

As this enlargement of the party occasioned an hour's delay,
there was time to look round New Westminster, before starting,
The population of the little town is less than a thousand, but
the importance of a town in'America is not estimated so much
by its population, as by its position and the extent of country it
supplies. New Westminster is the only town on the delta of the
Fraser, and as the delta may be said to, extend east and west

from Sumass to the sea, and from Boundary Bay on the south
to Burrard's Inlet on the north, or over sixty miles in length by
twenty in breadth, a district including much land fit for agricul-

ture, the population and importance of the country and town
are sure to increase. Its being near the mouth of the Fraser, a

river seven hundred miles long, does not help it much, not only
because the Fraser drains comparatively little fertile land that is
well adapted for cultivation, but because the entrance is intricate
on account of the tortuous channel and shifting shoals that
extend out for some distance into the Gulf of Georgia. The

1
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excellent harbour of Burrard's Inlet, nine miles to, the north, will
therefore be generally preferred for shipping purposes. Thig

has been already proved to a certain' extent. The New West.
minster proprietors of a large steam saw-mill finding Burrard's

Inlet the fitter port for their shipments of lumber, transferred
the machinery and set up their mill on the north side of the

Inlet; so that now, little or nothina is exported from New West-
minster, except fish and cattle from the neighbouring settlements.
A practically unlimited quantity of fish ought to, be exported
for salmon go up the Fraser from. the sea in countless'numbers.
They are said to be inférior* in quality to, those of the Atlant ' c

coast, though we d-id not unanimously think so, and they would
pýobably be quite as good for ci canning." The first '« trade " w%..b
saw this morning was a Klootchman selling four salmon for

twenty-five cents; and that in a country where twenty-five are
less valuable than ten'cents in the Eastern Provinces. A sturgeon
in the fish market weighed over 3oo Ibs. They are sometimes
caught from, six to nine hundred weiarht, and the flavour of this

fish, is considered by many superior to, sal'on. But the Provinc..
and requires capital and enterprise bef

is very yô ung ore it caii
compete on a large scale with the fish-curing establishments oi

the Columbia River.
We paid a visit to the Assayin'g office, and the agent in

charge explained the process by practical illustrations. Where
there is no assay office, the miner in selling his gold is at the

mercy of itinerant dealers. Now he takes his precious dust or
nuggéts to the office, where it is fused into ingots and 'the
exact market value of each ingot stainped - on it for a quarter
per cent, or $i for $4oo. The New Westminster office assayed
last year of the products of the Fraser mines $iooooo. The
Carib -o office oi course does a much more extensive business.

At io A.M. the united party started for Burrard's Inlet, anct
arrived in two hours. A lover oi ferns would be charmed with
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this bit of road, so surprising a variety can be gathered, especially

near the Inlet Many, such as'the shield, the winter, the rock,

the lady-fern, and the bracken, are similar to those found in the
Atlantic provinces, but other varieties were altogether new to,

US.*
A steamer, so diminutive and toy-like that each man stepped-

on board tenderly for fear of upsetting or breaking her, was in

waiting to take us across the Inlet to the large saw-mill. owned
by a firm, of which the enterprisiner M. P. for New Westminster-
is a partner. Thirteen million feet of lumber were exported last

year from. this, and about as much from another mili on the south
side of the inlet owned by a company. All the lumber is the

famous Douglas' Pine. Logs four to five feet in diameter were

being hauled up and sawed by two circular saws, the one placed

above the other, as it is easier to work on such huge subjects with

two ordinary sized than with one very large saw. The workmen.

represented the various nationalities scattered everywhere along
the Pacific - coast, Whites, Chinese, Siwashes, Kanakas or Sand-
wich Islanders, etc.

The aborigines work well till they save enough money to live

on for some time, and then they go up to the boss and frankly
say that they are lazy and don't want to work longer. They
are too unsophisticated to sham, sickness, or to «strike.' Another

habit of the richer ones, which to the Anglo-Saxon mind bordersý
on insanity, is that -of giving universal bâckshish or gifts to the

whole tribe, without expecting any return save an increased

popularity that may lead to, their election as Tyhees or chief3.

when vacancies occur. An old fellow, «« big George," was pointed

out to us as having worked industriously at the mill, for years

0 A amall collection chiefly made about Burrard's lniet, includes the followingvarietietq,

besides two new ones that we could not make out:-Polypodium vulgare ; P. Dryopteris;

Asplenium Trichotuanes; Allosorus criqpus; Cystopteris montana ; C. fragilis ; Pteris

AquUina; Blechnuin boreale; Polystichum acrnstichoides; P. Lonchitis; Lastres ditatatap

Botrychium-Virginicum; B. Lunaria; B. lunarioides.
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till he had saved $2,ooo. Instead of putting this in a Saving"s
Bank he had spent it all on '« stores " for a grand " Potlatch,"

summoning Siwashes rom far and near to, come,'eat, drink,
dance, be merry, and receive gifts.' Nearly a thouâand assem-
bled the festivities lasted a week; and everyonêý got somethirfg,
cither a blanket., musket, bag of flour, box of apples, or tea and

sugar. When the fun was over, «'big George," now pennyless,
returnedto the mill to, ca'r'ry slabs at $2o a month. His reputation

mounted to an extraordinary height -because of so magnificent
-a Potlatch," and he stood a good chance of the Tyhee-shi butP
two rivals, «'Supple Jack" and " Old Jim," were preparing to
outdo him; and if Siwashds-are at all like civilized beings, the

Igipopularis aura" shall fill their sails before long.
Very naturally Siwashes measure all excellence by the grub or

grifts they get. It is said that when a Church of England Bishop
lately visited a tribe thaf one of his missionaries had laboured

among for sqme time, they all gathered to meet him, being told
that he was '« hyass Tyhee " or great, chief of the praying men.

The Bishop addressed them at great length, and apparently with
effect, but when done, a gravè,and reverend fellow rose and
snuffed out his lordship with half a dozen words, which in ver-
nacular Chinook are even more emphatic than in any slang

Énglish the'y can be rendered into, '« lots of gab ; no grub, no
gifts; all gammon." A delightful gentleman to convert cer-
tainly!

The workmen at the mill live in comfortable little houses
perched on rocks at the foot of a lofty wooded hill overhanging
the shore. There is no soil except what has been made on the
beach from chips and sawdust. Round the n'earest point is a
small tract diligently cultivated by a few Chinamen. The.men

have a large reading-room with an harmonium, and a well
selected library. No intoxicating liqbors can be sold on the
premises. Their pay is good and they save money. The
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manager of the mill on the other side of the Inlet told us that he
would give$2oo a month to any competent overseer we would
seni hime

The woods all round these shores are well stocked with deer.
The usual way of hunting is to send the dogs into the woods, and
drive the deer down into the harbour, where they are at the
mercy of the sportsman. The overseer informed us that in this
way he could shoot a deer àny day within two hours.

After lunch, we embarked on a large steamer belonging to, the
mill for ý a sail round the Inlet. At this 'moment, the Sir
.7ames Douglas the steamer the Governor had telegraphed for,
arrived from. Victoria. The captain came on board to, put him-
self at the orders of the Chief, and it was arranged to, start with

him as soon after midnight as possible. In the meantime he
proceeded with us down the Inlet.

Burrard's'Inlet is naturally divided into three divisions, that
are really three distinct harbours. The saw-mills are on the
opposite shores of the middle one. This middle harbour narrows'

at both extremities, and an outer and a further inner harbour
are thus made. We had time to, visit only the outer and the
middle, both safe and capacious harbours, with easy entrance
and good anchorage. At seven P.M. we got back to'the mill,
and after dinner said good-byeto the New Westminster gentle-
men who had kindly accompanied us. The littie cabin of the
Sir' Yames Douglas was to, be our dining and sleeping room,
for the next week, our last week, for after it ««the home siretch
would begin.

The little thai we saw -of the mainland of British Columbia
does not warrant us to say much about it as a field for emigrants.
There can be no reasonable doubt that it can support in comfort

a much larger population than it now has. Th-,mý resources of the

1
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colony are considerable, but all its industries are in their infancy,
cramped from want of capital, and obli ed to compete with the

immense'and consolidated establishments of similar industries
0n the other side of the boundary line. Its distance from the

countries that supply emigrants, and the expense of travelling
from place to place, on account of the magnificent distances

within the Province itself, are great drawbacks. But on the other
hand the high price paid for all kinds of labour, the ready market
for all products of the soil, and the healthiness of the climate
are immense attractions to the ordinary class of emigrants.

While lumbering, mining, and the fisheries offer the richest
prizes to men of capital and experience, mechanics and the
labouring classes can command such wages that the economy.of

few years puts them, in the position of small ca' itali
p sts. Farm

labourers especially ought to, be able to buy ýand stock good
farms of their own out of the savings of four or five years ; and
then they are comfortable and independent for life. We heard
the Province styled "the poor 'man's paradise ;" and as, io per
cent is given eVerywhere, with undoubted securit for the use of
money, the rich man has no r*eason to be dissatisfied,
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CHAPTER XII,

The Coast, and VancouvWs Island.

on the.waters of the Pacifie -Bute Inlet-Valdes Island.-The Fiords of British Colum.
bia.-Waddington Harbor. - Glaciers.-Chilooten Indians. - Massacre.-Party X.-
Salmon.-Arran Rapids.--Seymour Narrown.-Mensies Bayë-Party.Yë-The Straitt
of Georgia.-New settlements on Vancouvero Island.-Nanaimo.--Coal mines.-
Concert..-Mount Baker.-Puiet Sound.--ýSan J tiau Island.-The Olympian Mountain&
-Victoria.-Ihquimalt Harbor.-A Polyilot City.-The lut of Terry.-The Puifio

Ocean.-Barclay Sound.-Alberni Inlet.-Sunset on the Pacifie.-Rèturn to Victoria.
-The Past Prosentn and Future.-The Home-stretch.-The great Amoricau Desort.

October, 6th.-Before any of us came on deck this morning,
the good Sir Yames Doug-tas had steamed out of Burrard's

Inlet, and past the lofty mountains that enclose the deep fiords
èf Howe Sound and jervis Inlet, into the middle of the Straits

of Geor'gia. Our' first sight was of the Island of Texada on our
right, and the bold outline of Vancouver's Island farther away
on our left

After breakfast, divine service was held in the cabin. On
those inland waters of the Pacific that, folding themselves round
rocky mountain and wôoded island, looked to us so lovely, we,

who had come four thousand miles from the Atlantic, united our
voices in common prayer with fellow subjects who call these
shores of the vaster Ocean of the West, their home. Again, all

found that prostration before Him, who ils our Father, and also
King of Nations, not only evokes the deepest feelings of the

human heart, but also purifies them. The tie of a common
nationality, especially if the nation has a great history, is holy.
The airn of our work was to bind our country more firmly
together, and this thought elevated the work ; while worshipping
together made us féel, more powerfully than any amount of

féasting and toastincr the flag-that inhabitants loi the* same
(323)
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Dominion, subjects of the same Sovereign, and heirs of the same
destinies, must ever be brothers.

Towards mid-day, our course took us out of thé Straits of
Georgia, north-easterly up into Bute- Inlet, another of those

wonderful fiords of unknown depth thatý,seam, this part of the
Pacific coast. The chart makes it-4o fathoms deep, with a mark

over the figures signifying that the naval surveyors had sounded
to that depth without finding bottom.

The object of going up this Inlet, another of the proposed ter-
mini for the Railway, was to enable the Chief to get such a birds-
eye view of it as he had already obtained of the prairie and the
mountain country, and at the same time to, meet two parties of the

C. P. R. Survey, who had been at work in this quarter all summer.
On the question of which is the best western terminus, there

are two great parties in British Columbia, one advocating the
mainland, the other- Vancouver's Island. On the mainland, New

Westminster, Burrard's Inlet, and other points are propo ed.' If
a harbor on Vancouver's Island be chosen, then the railway must
cross to the shores of Bute Inlet and follow the easiest possible
route from its head through the Cascade Mountains. The
advocates of the island termini, Victoria, Esquimalt, and Alberný

always asserted that it was a simple matter to cross the Straits
U; î of Georgia to the mouth of Bute Inlet by Valdes Island, which

on the map does seem to, block them, up almost completely; then,
that the line could be made alonor the shore of the Inlet to, the
mouth of the Homathco, River, and up its course, through the

Cascades, to the Chilcoten plains. Two main routes had there.
fore to, be surveyed: one, from the mouth of the Fraser River,
and up the Thompson ; the other, from Vancouver s Island across
to Bute Inlet, and, up the Homathco to the Upper Fraser, from
whence the line could be carried by the North Thompson valley,
if no direct passage across the Gold-range to, the Canoe River,
r T^te jaune Cache could be ound,
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A short -time after the latter survey was commenced, the
engineers reported that Valdes Island, although represented on

the Charts as one, really consisted of a group of three islands.
The naval surveyors had seen channels piercing into Valdes
Island, but had not followed them up, their business being to, lay
down the soundings only along the through channels, and Valdes

Island, not having been explored, had always been considered
an unit. The discovery of the true state of the case complic-
ated the question, and rendered a Hydrographic survey, of four
or five, instead of two '« Narrows," necessary.-- This was work for
one party, the Bine upBute Inlet being assigned to another, and
up the Homathco through the Cascades to a third.

On -board the Sir Yames Douglas we hâd the member for
New Westminster a zealous advocate of Burrard's Inlet and the

member for Victoria-a true believer in an Island terminus. To
student of «« human natùr" it was amusin to notice with what

différent eyes each looked at or refused to look at the difficulties
of the rival routes. The former gazed exultingly on the high
bluffs and unbroken line of mouutains, that rose sheer from the
waters of Bute Inlet But his sarcasms were invariably met

'by a counter refèrence to the canyôns of the Fraser and the
Thompson. The Senator from Cariboo acted the part of a fret

lance, now backing the one and next moment ýthe other.
There was not one of us whor had ever seen anything like the

Inlet we steamed up this afternoon. The inlets which cut deep
itito thîs, coast, from the strajts of Fuca northward for twelve

degrees of latitude, probably'resemble the fiords of Norway, but
none of our party could speak of those from, personal. observa-
tion.

It lis a singular fact that, while there is not a single opening in
the coast for seven hundred miles north of San Francisco, except
the bad harbour of Astoria at the mouth of the Columbia river,
the nextIseven or eight hundred miles should be broken by
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innumerable inlets. The case is paralleled on the Atlantic side
of North America. From Florida to Maine there are very few
good ports, while north of Maine, embracing the coast of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, there are scores. The openings in
the ironbound coast of Nova Scotia are not unlike those on' the
Pacific side, except that on the Atlantic the indentations do not
cut so deep into the land, and the shores are low.

P
Up into the very heart of the Cascade range through a

natural passage, which could not have been formed by the
Ocean, for the coast is protected here from, its erosions by Van-
couver s Island we sailed to-day for forty miles, over water
almost as deep under our keel as the snow -capped mountains

4 
that hemmed the passage were high above our fieads. The

Inlet varies in breadth from one to two-and-a-half miles -and so
deep is it in every part that a ship may sail up and down close

enough to the shore, in most places, for a man to jump to the
rocks.

A mist followed by a drizzliug rain, came on early in the
l'ami afternooit, -and hid the snmmits of the mountains, but. the gleam

of scores- 'of white cataracts could be seen; and, like furrows

î amid the dark spruce, the clean sides of the -rocks in long
straight lines showed where avalanches had swept every thing

before them into the deep waters below. Half way up the Inlet,
we saw a tent on the shore. A whistle brought it's tenant out to
us in a canoe; and he proved to be a commissary who had pre-

44 ý'j ceded X party a few miles, in order to make necessary arrange-
ments for their advance. An hour after, we passed camp X., but,
as the mist had thickened and our captain had never been in
these waters before, he steamed on without stopping, for
Waddington harbour at the head of the Inlet. This point he

reached after dark, and at once sent a boat's crew ahead to
sound fat an ànchoring place. After some delay, between seven
and eight P.M., thé boatswain held up a lantern in the boat to,
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indicate where soundings had been found. Steaming up to the
light the anchor was let go in twenty-five fathoms, quarter of a
mile ffom the shore and from the head of the Inlet.

October 7th.-A magnificent view awaited those early on deck
this morning. Nearly two hours were spent in weighing anchor,
and then the steamer went round the harbour to enable us to
see it on all sides. Rain had fallen steadily through the night,

.and, now that it had ceased, mist clouds hung, about the
great masses of rock that on all sides rose perpendicularly into
the région of eternal snow. Here and there, rifts in the mist,
as it was broken by projecting peaks, revealed mountain sides

curtained with glaciers. The only sound which broke the awful'
stillness was the muffled thunder of cataracts, multiplied by last
night's rain, gleaming far up among tÉe scanty pines, washing

down the slippery rocks in'broad white bands, or leaping from
bluff to bluff an hundred feet at a time, for more than a thousand
feet down to thé sea. We were at the head of Bute Inlet. The
salt sea water could cut no deeper into the range that guards
the western sidè of our continent. ý.The mountains stood firm

except where the Homathco cuts its way through, in a deep
gorge, sentinelled on each side by snow-clad warders.

By this water-highway of Bute Inlet, the late Mr. Waddington
had urged the Government of British 'Columbia to maké their
road to Cariboo. On their adopting the Fraser River route, he'

erganized a private company and began its construction, so, con-
vinced was he, that, its superiority would attract to, it the travel

between Cariboo and the outside world, and that a toll on goods
carried over it would soon repay the cost of construction. 'His

project was a steamer from. Victoria to the head of Bute Inlet,
and a waggon road thence up the Homathco to Cariboo ; the
distance being 175 miles less this way than by the Fraser. After
spending $6oooo on surveys and on trail makin g, his men -were

murdered in 1864 by a tribe of Indians to whom provocation
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had been given. The Govemment Èecured the arrest of the
murderers, and had them hung up at Quésnel mouth; but, i'com

that day, the Coast and Chilcotin Indians have been regarded as
dangerous and blood-thirsty. The C. P. R. parties, who travelled
the country this year, had no trouble however; and Mr. Smith
reports that the Chilcotins are the manliest and most intelligent
Siwashes in the Province.

From the description that Mr. Smith gave us of the scenery
on the Homathco, we would fain have landed and gone at least a
few miles up the river : but time did not permit. He had worked
up from the head'of the Inlet through the Cascades in July last,
overcorning by sheer determination not to be beaten-all difficul-
ties of forest, canyons, torrents, and lazy treacherous Indians.;
getting surveys at great risk of neck and limb, by felling trees
across deep chasms from one to two hundred feet wide, and let-
ting men down by ropes to the foot of high cliffs. The following
extracts from one of his private letters to, the Chief give more
v ivid pictures thah any plate can, of scenes up the river. Here
is what he says of the canyon, 3 1 miles from the head of the

Inlet, and iffimediately above the rope ferry used by Mr. Wad.
dington which is shown, as it then existed, in one of the plates..
41 1 commenced the survey of the canyon, following the river
on the new trail commenced by Waddington, as far as it went,--
about half a milei-when it terminated at an inaccessible bluff
on which blasting had been commenced. The scene here is

awfully sublime. The, towering rocks, thousands of feet high
-far above these again the snow-clad peaks, connected by huge
glaciers; and in a deep gorge beneath, a mountain torrent---ý

whirling, boiling, roaring, and huge boulders always in motion-
muýtering, groaning like troubled spirits, and ever and anon

striking on 'the rocks, making a report like the booming of
distant artillery. But with all this wildness, there is the fresh

beauty oi vegeýtation. Wherever there is a crevice in the-rocks
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brge enonh to hold a few inches of soil, tyces are growing and-
wild &wers, blP%À WL 1119.

ýý r through Il the core of the Cas=de range," he-
càsïé ùPon the murderers! -camp.- *here thirteen of Wadding-

'ton'*,"inen *ere murdered eight years ago. The spot looks as.
*if Whad never before 'been visited by man since the massacre
The ''uniber of tents could be counted by the cedar bark forraing
the beds. Strewed around were various tools,-a blacksmith's
afivil, sledge-hammoersý crowbars, grindstone, vice, plicks, and half
a dozen shovels, carefully placed àgainst a tree ready for the
morrow's'work; ilso pieces of clothing, amongst which were at
least'one pair of WO'Man's-boots--too surely indicating the gource-
of the trouble.'* - This last clause suggests- the origin of more-
thân. one 4« Indian atrocity." It's a fair question *to ask alwàys,
«« Whô st;ruck the first blow P So much for the Homathco.

The forenoon was spent by us in coastin'g down- the northerly
side of the Inlet until we came to 'camp X. After inspecting
their work we proceeded on our way down', Mr. Gamsby, the
engineer in charge of party X. accompanying us. He reported
that the Indians, far from giving any trôuble, had been of ma-
terial assistance in many ways, acting as servants or messengers,,
and selling -deer, wildfowld, fish etc., at moderate prices. He
pointed out a stream, running into the Inlet on the east side, at
thç mouth of which, on a'recent visit, he had seen hundreds of
thousands of dead salmon strewn along the shore; while thou..
sands of crows, kites, vultures, and eagles filled the air. In
shnilar places, such sights must have been common when white
men first came to, the country. These Pacific waters swarm with*
fisli, that struggle up brawling streamleis to spawn,, in spite of
rapids, cascades, rocks, and shallows. No wonder that people,.
who have only eaten salmon caught inland, say that the Pacific
varieties are inférior..- They were 'od when they entered the

river's mouth; but, when caught a few hundred miles up the-
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Fraser, offen the head is bruised by rocks a.nd falls, and the
scales, fins, and even the tail rubbed or worked off. No wonder
that half of them perish by the way, and that none return to the
sea. . It ils asserted as a fact,'every where in British Columbia,
that none of the salmon entering the Fraser river, -and even the
smaller streams ever return to the sea.

We were struck with the beauty of Gamsby's canoe, and
indeed of all the Indians çanoes on this coast. Eaéh is a model
of architectural grace, although the lines reminded us of Chinese
or Japaness rather than of British models. The'canoes are

It generally made out of a single large log. After scooping put the
1

log, they steam it in the following primitive manner.-Filling it
with water, they throw in heated stones to make the wate; boil,

and at the same time build a bark-fire round the outà1de; ý'rý6
wood «I gives " sevéral inches, until the central part of the can'oe

is made broader at the top, and the requisite curvature given to,
its sides. The proper shape is secured by putting in stretchers
like a boat's thwarts : outside and inside are then painted an
offiamental figure-head set on, and the canoe is complete.

By midday the mouth of Bute Inlet was gained, but instead
of returning in the direction of Burrard's Inlet, we ran through
Arran Rapids in order to pass round the north side of Valdes'

Island. At every turn, the beautiful views which an archipelago
affords, met our eyes. The islands of every po ibl

sà e variety of
form, were wooded from lofty summits to the brink of deep

channels. At one time we were -in cross-ýroads where four dif.
férent channels opened out, north, south, east, and west ; soon

after in a narrow winding strait, or shQoting swiftly throûgh
tidal rapids, or in a broad bay where snowy peaks could be
seen behind the green foothills. After passing through Seymour

Narrows, where, if there is to be a continuous line from an Island
terminus, the bridge between Valdes' and Vancouver must be built,
we rounded into a beautiful land-locked harbor, calied Menzies
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Bay, and cast anchor for the night. Between the Narrows and the
Bay, the tents of Y. party were picturesquely pitched, on an open
easy slope, under the shalow of the forest. A whistle'from. the
steamer brought Mr. Michàud, Who is in charge of the P"arty, on
board, and, after dinner, all rowed off to his encampment, the
Chief to inspect plans, the rest to see the camp. As compared
with all the others, Y. party has been in clover from the begin-

ning of their work. They were near Victoria, had a monthly
mail-, and could renew their supplies as they ran out. Their

store-house filled with bags of flour, flitches of bacon, pork,
molasses, split peas, beans, pickles, and a keg of beer, suggested

good. cheer; while any day, they could buy from the Indians
a deer, weighing from i2o to i6o lbs., for one, or according to

circumstanc two dollars; and salmon trout, wild-geese, duc
or mallard, fôr triging sums. They had nô deer-meat in.camp
to-day, but they generously presented us with two wild-geese,
each weighing ten or eleven Ibs.

October - 8th.-Our programme for the day was to reach
Nanaimo Coal Mines as soon'as possible, for the steamer's

bunkers needed replenishing, and we all wished to see something
of the mines, which promise *to be of more bencfit te British
Columbia than all the gold-fields. Accordingly at 4 A.M. the
auchor'-_was weighed.

We were now getting into waters familiar to, our captain; for
,:,ýstrange as it may appear, not one on board with the exception

of'.Mr.-Smith, had evér been up Bute Inlet or round Valdes
Island before this trip. Nothing shows more clearly the youthful
and imperfectly developed condition of the Province than such a
fact. Her representative men, those most likely to be best

acquainted with her resources know little beyond their own
neighbourhood or the line of their one waggon-road. Distances
here are so great, the means of communication so limited, and
the.1mountainous character of the country renders travelling so
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difficult, that the dwellers in the few towns and settlements havé
hitherto seen but little of the Province as a whole,

When we appeared on deck about 7- o'clock, the steamer was
running down the Straits of Georgia, over a rippling, sun-lit sea.

The lofty Beaufort range, on our right, rose grandly in the clear
air, every snowy peak distinct from its neighbour, and the blue
sky high above the highest. Victoria, and the twin peaks Albert

Edward and Alexandra, ranging from 6,ooo to over 7,WO feet
in height, were the most prominent; but it was the noble serrated
range as a whole, more than separate peaks, that c'aught the eye.
The smaller Islands to the left were hidden by a fog-bank that

gradually lifted. Then stood out, not only islet after islet in all
their varièd outline, but also the long line of the Cascade range

behind. Yesterday had been charming from, io o'cl.ock, when
the sun pierced through the mists; but to-day was «'all white." -A

soft warm, breeze fanned us, and every mile disclosed new
features,.of scenery, to which snow-clad mountain ranges, wooded

plains, and a summer sea enfolding countless promontoriesýand
islands, contributed their diffèrent forms of beauty. The islands

are composed of strata of sandstone and conglomeraté; the
sandstone at the bottom worn at the water line into caves and

hollows ; the conglornerate above forming lofty cliffs, wooded to
the summits, and overhangincr winding inlets and straits most
tempting to a yachtsman. From the southern point of Valdes

Island down to Nanaimo, ja considerable area of low lying and
undulating land extends between the central mountain rai-ige of
Vancouver's Isla, d and the Straits of Georgia, well adapted

for farming purp es. At two points, Comox and Nanoose,
settlements have Wen formed within the last few years, and are
prospering; but where there is one settlement there ought to be
twenty, if the island is to'raise its own grain and hay, and, to,

cease sending of the country all ýits wealth. There is little
or no immigration to Vancouver's Island, and but little has been
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done to, induce it, or to smoo-th the way for those who arrive.
When an immigrant reaches the country, he finds it difficult to

obtain information as to where there is g'od land to, take up;
and how is it possible for him, to go out . among-a sea of moun- -
tains to search for a farm? The island should be thoroughly
surveyed according to, the simple system long practised in the
United States and lately adopted in Manitoba; the amount of

good land known, divided into sections and subsections, and
numbered ; so that, on arriving at Victoria, the immîgrant could

go \ into the Crown Land office, learn what land was pre-empted,
and where it would be expedient for him. to settle. There are

many obstacles in the way of immigrants reaching this distant
colony, and therefore special efforts are required to, bring them,
and to, keep them when they come; for, until there is a large
agricultural population, the wealth of the country must continue
to be drained out of it, in order to buy the necessaries of life and
every article of consumption, from Oregon, California, Great

Britain, and elsewhere.
We were sorry at not being able to visit Comox. Our informa-

tion about it 'is therefore second-hand ; but testimony was
unanimous concerning the good quality of the land, the acces-

sibility to markets, and the prosperity of the settlers., notwith-
standing the short time they have been in the country.

By noon we had left the Beaufort range behind, and Mount
Arrowsmith came into view; while far ahead on the mainland,

and south of the 49th parallel, what looked a dim white pyramid
rising to, the skies, or a white cloud resting upon the horizon,
was pointed out to, us by,. the Captain as Mount Baker. Soon

after, we rounded.-into the northern horn of Nanaimo'harbour,
called Departure, Bay, and drew alongside the pier where a

lately organized Company is shipping coàl from a new seam
that has been opened, three miles back from, the point of ship.
ment-
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Landing here, and leaving the steamer to coal, most of us
walkedby a trail to Nanaimo through the woods, along a channel

that connects Departure Bay with the old mines. The channel,
which is an excellent roadstead is between the mainland of Van-
côuver and a little Island called Newcastle, ýn the inner side
of which another excellent coal mine, within ten feet of navigable
water, has just been opened. There are two seams at Newcastle,

averaging three feet each and separated by three feet of fire clayi
which as the miners proceed becomes thinner, the coal seams

becoming thicker. From this convergence it is supposed that
the clay will soon give out, and the two seams of coal unite into
one' Near, this Newcastle mine, is a quarry of light colored-

freestone of excellent -quality, from. which the mint at San
Fransisco has just been built, and which is sure to be of immense

service and value in the nea'rýfùture. There is no such freestone
quarried on the Pacific coast ; and its convenience for shipping
makes it doubly valuable,

At Nanaimo proper, is a population of seven or eight hundred
souls,-all depeàding on the old or Douglas mine. The manager
informed us that they would probably ship fifty thousand tohs
this season, while last year they shipped less than thirty thou-

sand; and that next year, they would be in a position to, ship
an hundred thousand or more. They could give employment to

fifty or sixty additional men at-once, at wages averaggring irom
two to, three dollars a day. A new seam, nine feet thick,. had
lately been discovered, below the old one; and we went down
the shaft three hundred feet to see it. The coal was of the same
excellent quality as that of the old mine, which is the best for
gas or steam purposes on the Pacific coast. But the miners had

come upon "a fault " in the seam, caused by the dislocalion of
the strata, immediately above and below, intruding a tough con.
glonierate rock that they were now cutting away in the hope of
its soon giving out. The coal measures which.thése few seams
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now worked represent, extend over the whole eastern coast of
Vancouver Island, and like those on the east of the Rocky
Mountains are cretaceous or of tertiary age. They are con--
sidered as valuable as if they were carboniférous and are certain
to be fully developed before long.

It is provoking to know, however, that the agricultural settle-
ments in the neighborhood, which, though small, are the most

extensive on the island, are not able to supply the present popula-
tion of Nanaimo with food; and that no steps are taken to bring
in new settlers, though there is abundance of good lahd all
round. If this state of things continues, even though the m*ning
population of Vançouver's lslànd increase ten fold in as many-
years, most of the wealth will be sent out of the country, as was
the gold of Cariboo, and the country in the end be as poor as
ever.

Nanaimo does not look like a coal mining place. The houses.
are much above the average of miners' residences in Britain or
in Nova Scotia. Scattered about, often in picturesque situations,,
with gardens, and not in long, meari, soot-covered rows, as if laid

out with the - idea that men who "bee nothing oi beauty under-
ground cannot be expected to appreciate -it above. The view
from the town, of the Cascades range, on the other side of the
Straits is almost equal to the view of the long semi-circular fine
of the. *Alps from Milan. At sunset, when warmed with the
roseate light, or, a little later, when a deep soft blue has displaced
the couLur de rose, the beauty is almost inconsistent with the ash
heaps and tenements of a mining village. Though not a
believer in the "« God madé the count-ry ; man inade- the town
sentiment, the contrast irresistibly suggests the words.

In the evening a concert was held onbehalf oi the Episcopal
Church of the place, and all our party went to see « the beauty

and fashion, the bone and ýsinew' of Nanaimo. The hall, which
holds about two hundred was well filled, and the-entertainment

THE COAST AND VANCOUVER9S ISLAND.
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of music, vocal and instrumental, and marric lantern
views. The prologue by the Rector, the songs, the dresses of

the ladies, reminded us of a world léft behind three months. ago.
We had got back to civilization. The Ontario papers that

reviled the constituency that returned Sir F. Hincks, should send
reporters to Nana'imo ; for only men who have been accustomed
to describe such assemblages could do justice to the beauty of
the women, the * intelligence of the men, the musical taste of the

Rector and the choir. If an impartial report concerning the
Nanaimo concert were given, no further doubt would be enter-

tained in the East, of the Vancouver districts' right to have a
Cabinet Minister for their representative.

October, gth.-Another da:y of glorious weather ; such weather
as Vancouver's Island has, almost without interruption, from

March till October or November; warm, enough for enjoyment
and cool enough for exercise. Our course was down the Gulf
of Georgia to Victoria; past the agricultural districts of Cowichan
and Saanich on the Vancouver side, and the various islands
that line the mainland on our left. M-ount Baker was the great
féature in the lan'dscape all dayi We could hardly help feeling
envious that the United States instead of ourselves possessed
so glorious a landmark ; especially as it still bears the name of
the British Naval Officer in Capt. Vancouver's ship who first saw

it, and is in the country that was formall taken possession of,y
for theý British Crown' in 1792, and that had been, up tO 1846,9
held by a British Company. Indeed, it is difficult even. to con-
ceive of any plausible excuse thàt the United States could have
brought forward, in claiming the country round Puget's Sound.,

They àçnew its value 2'ndLthe British Pr ot niil
but his brother had assured him. that the whole country wasnt

,worth talking about, much less the risk of war for «« the
.salmon wouldnt take a fly."

On the fourth of April 1792-, the birthday of King George III,
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after whom he had named the Straits of Georgia, Captain
Vancouver t-ok formal possession of all the waters of Puget
Sound, and of the coast north and south along which he had
sailed, for His Majesty, whose commission he carried. All the

prominent cqý es, poi n harbours, straits, mountains, bear to
this day, the nat:eo his lieutenants or friends, just as he
named them on his great voyage. He changed nothing. As

the old Portuguese navigator, juan de Fuca, had discovered thé'
Straits of Fuca, his name was honorably preserved, and as Van-
couver met a Spanish Squadron that had been sent out to give

up Nootka and other Spanish claims on the coast to Great
Britain, he adopted the names, that the Dons had given to any

channels or islands, such as Valdez, Texaea, Straits of Melas-
pina, etc. Puget Sound, he named from his second lieutenant;
Mount Baker, from his third Cape Mudge, from the first;
Mount Rainier,,from Rear Admiral Rainier; Capes Grey and
Atkinson, Burrard, Jervis, and Bute Inlets, Fort Discovery,

Johnstone's Channel, and a hundred others wer'e all alike nameà
by.him ; and ïf Britain had no right to those south of the 49th
parallel, she had no right. to those farther north.

Still more astonishing in 1846 when Britain yielded the
Columbia River and the whole Pacific side of the continent up
to the 49th parallel, not a single citizen of the United States had
settled to the north of the Columbia. Swarms from the
Western States had flocked into Oregon in the ten preceding

3-ears of joint occupation, and so the Government at Washington
niight plead the will of the settleris against the Imperial rights
of Britain ; but that plea could have carried them, at the farthest,
only to Astoria. If Oregon hýd to be ceded, the Columbia

River should have been the boundary.
It , may be said that all this is a reviving of dead issues, out

of place and useless now. But the history of the -past throws
light on the present, and is a beacon for the future,, Had the

V
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San Juan difficulty been viewed, not merely in the light of the
literal wording of the Treaty of 1846, but in the light of all
the facts, the decision of the Emperor of Germany must have
been diflerent.

Before noon we entered the Haro Strait that separates San
Juan (pronounced here "San Wân ") from Vancouver's Island.
Between the northern part of the Haro Channel and Vancou-
ver's Island, are several islets and two narrow channels, that
ships going to Victoria may take. South 6f these, there is
nothing between San Juan and the southern extremity of Van-
couver, but the Haro Strait, six or seven miles wide. It is
therefore evident that while San Juan would be useless to Britain
for military purposes, its possession by the United States is a
menace to us; for it commands the entrance to British waters,
British shores, a British river, and a British Province. There is
a hill on San Juan about a thousand feet high, a battery on
which would command the whole Strait.

There are many conjectures here as to the effect of the Empe-
ror's judgment, should it be adverse, some think his decision would
throw a heavy sword into the scale against New Westminster or
Burrard's Inlet as a terminus for the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The sail down the Straits of Haro was all that a pleasure'
party on boaid a steam yacht could have desired. On the main-
land, the long line of the Cascades or Coast range broken by
the Delta of the Fraser extended to the south,-though dwarfed
into comparative insignificance by the mighty mass of Mount
Baker, rising up in the midst. Farther south, the line swept
round the deep gulf of Puget Sound, then north-westerly and
away as far west as the entrance of the Straits of Fuca, under
the name of the Olympian range. When under the lee of San
Juan the snowy pyramid of Mount Baker looked out on us over
the Island, while far to the south, in the back ground of the
Olympian range, the dim form of Mount Rainier was seen lifting
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itself up in the skyé Rounding the southern point of V-ancou-
ver's Island, we came to, the spit of land that is cut into by the
harbour of Victoria and four miles fuither west by the muéh
superior harbour of Esquimalt. We steamed first into Victoria

to get letters and telegrams, and proceeded immediately there-
after to Esquimalt, returning at 4 P.M., some of -us by land, ovér

a good macadamized road, and some in the Sir Yames Dougîas.
The harbour of Victoria has a narrow entrance, is small,

inconveniently shaped, and, accommodates only vessels of eighteen
feet draughf of water ; but as Esquimalt is :near enoùgh to serve

as an additional Êarbour, Vicioria does not' suffer. Esquimalt
harbour is a gem ; not very large, but the anchorage is excellent,
and it has al-1 the other requisites of a first-class harbaur; and

in «« the Royal Roads outside, along the coast as far as Race
Rocks,,-any number of slips cati ride safély. In Esquimalt, one

U S. and four British men-of-war lay, two of the latter having

been just paid off. We were astonished to find that the British
Government had not constructed a dock at Esquimalt, and that

inow it is not even*the heaclquarters of'the Pacific squadron, the
> 1 7

foreign port of Valparaiso having been selected instead.
Esquimalt is our own, our interests are along the coast, coal is

near, China and J apan only fifteen days distant, and the Admiral
could be in dalily communication when necessary with the Home

authorities. The only reasons aýssigù'ed on' the î0ther side are
that British Commercial interests in South America are par-

amountjand that sailors desert at Esquimalt and get off easily
to the States. The same reasons ought to be conclusive against

Halifax as the head-quarters of the North American squadron,
and iný favour of adopting Rio or some other South* American

port in its stead.
The term)s of confédcrýtioa with the Dominion included a

guarantee of the interest on £ioopoo S'tg. for ten years from the

completion of the work, for a first-cla"ss -Graving Dock at Esqui-

THE COAST AND VAXCOUVER.S ISLAND.
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malt, and the Provincial Government has accordingly taken steps
to comnience its construction.
On our return to Victoria in the afternoon, one of the first

persons we met in the street was Terry. Having no further need
of his services, we had parted with him last week at New West-
minster. He had gone on to Victoria direct and had monopo-
lized the lionizing intended for the whole party; had been
interviewed about our marvellous north-west passage by land,
with results as given in theý newspapers, that »spoke quite as
niuch for Terry's imagination as for his memory. He had con-

jured up a Canyon on the Canoe River twenty miles long, where
no Canyon is or ever had been; had described us as galloping
clown the Yellow Head Pass till arrested by the sight of quartz

boulders gleaming with gold, and roïcks so rich that Brown and
Beaupré had deserted to go back -and * mine; and, with many an-
other fact or fancy equally readable, made the hearts of reporters

glad. -«« Drinks " had probably been the reward, and the con-
sequences to Terry proved serious. For on'the first day after
being paid in full at'the office in for' his long trip, he
had been plundered of every dollar. He was now looking round
for work;, and before we left Victoria, hired as«general servant
on board a ship going north. Thus disappeared Terry into space.
Should ariy. one ïn future wish to engrage him, we herely certify
him as a good servant, a good tailor, a good cobbler, and indeed
anything but a good cook, the post which, unfortunately for us,

he filled. In his own words, " he never liked being boss; but
could be understrapper to any any one," and, such a man is a
treasurc in America.

A walk through the streets of Victoria showed the little capital
to.be a small polyglot copy of the world. Its population is less

than 5,Ow ; but almost every nationality is represented. Greek
fishermen, Kanaka sailors.- jewish and Scotch m'erchants, Chi-

nese washerwomen or rather washermen. French, German and
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Yankee restaurant-Ëeepers, English and Canadian officeholders
and butchers, negro waiters and sweeps, Australian farmers and
other varicties of the race, rub against each other, and apparently
in the most friendly way. The sign-boards tell their own tale:
«« Own Shing, washing and ironing Sam Hang," ditto
«' Kwong'Tai & Co., cigar store"; " Magasin Français «« Teu-
tonic Hall, lager beer Scotch House Adelphic " and
46 San Francisco " saloons; «' Oriental and New England
restaurants What Cheer Market, " and «' Play me off at ten-
pins," are all faund within gunshot, interspersed with more
common-place signs.

The senior member for the city had invited several gentlemen
to dine with us at the Colonial Hotel at 5 o'clocký. A better
dinner could not be served in Montreal. We were only sorry

that we had to leave at 7, to go on board the Sir -7ames Douglas,
and proceed to -Alberni Channel, one of the proposed termini
un the west coast of Vancouver's Island. But time was precious,
as the San Francisco steamer was expected to be in every hour.

Parting with Mr. Smith, and adding the second member for
Victoria'to our number, we went down to our little steamer and

started on this, our last expedition, at 7.30 P.M.
October ioth.-The distance between Victoria and the Pacific

by the Straits of Fuca is sixty miles. The Sir Yames Douglas
made that by midnight, and then turned north for the spacious
Archipelago of Barclay's Sound, ùom thç head of which Alberni

Canal, or to use the modern word Channel, a deep narrow fiord like
those on the main land, cuts its way up into the interior of Van-
couver's Island.' Barclay Sound has three entrances, separated
from each other by groups of islets and rocks, and as the'nearest

is the best for ships from the south, the Captain intended to run
üp by it into Alberni. The weather dur-ng the night was so

favourable that he over-ran his distance, and never having been
in the sound before, he waited for d.iiyli(-àit to compare the coast

THE COAST AND VANCOUNER'S, ISLAND..
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with the charts. Those who came early on deck had thus an
opportunity of seeing the Pacific breakîng on the iron shores of
Vancouver. Away behind us the great ocean stretched unbroken

to Japan and China, sleeping peacefully-under the morning
light that was shiningý,yver the mountains to the east-with no
motion save a slow voluptuous roll of long billows that seemed
gentle enough to be stayed by a child's hand. But to know
their strength, even in a calm., turn and look where these same

billows meet 'the headlands. Over the first they break with a
heavy roar ; and then, as if -amazed to, be resisted, they gather up
their forces and rush withý-a long wild leap, like white-maned

war-horses charging, among the inner breakers, to, meet the fate
that a gallant ship would meet if it mistook the entrance to, the

sound. When a gale is blowing from the west, the surf must be
tremendous., for there is nothing to break the roll of the Pacific

for 2,000 Milè* s ; but the entrances into the sound are wide, and
one or two lighthouses would obviâte all rîsk. The most prom-
inent mark about the southern entrance at present is Ship Island,
probably so,'called from, -a number of bare trees on it like the

masts of a ship" - Beyond the coast ' line a bold range of serrated
mountains runs along th ' è centre of the island, li-ke a backbone,

north lànd. south, into the heart of which Alber-nr* Chanirrel. pierces.
Passing up the sound, several canoes with from two to, half-a-

dozen Indians in each hailed us.with friendly shouts. ' Th.ey are
sýuat in shapedirtier, more savage, with a more decided crossm

eye th>an the Indians on the main land. In all probability this
side --of America -was peeeed from Asia, and not necessarily

round by Behring's Straits and the Aleutian Islands. Even in
-this cer:tury Japanese junks, dismasted in a typ4oon or etherwis.-
disabled, after drifting for months about the- North Pacific have

-stranded on the American continent or been. éncountered by
whaling ships,, and the survivors of the crews rescued, in those
cases where all had not perished of hunger.
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There are two or three trading posts and several Indian
villages on Barclay Sound. The traders comè to the. posts iii
schooners at certain seasons of the yeàr, and tradé for pe.1tries,

seal-oil, and fish. The scenery alcing the sound and up the
channél resembles Bute Inlet, except that the hills do not rise

so sheer and high from the water and the wood is better. There
are also, larger extents of open alluvial ground at the mouths
-of streams that run into the sea, and along the valleys between
the hills that they drain. At the head of Alberni, is the Sumass,
-a river of considerable size that drains large lakes in the interior
and is said to be bordered by extensive tracts of fertile soil. At

its mouth is enough good land for several farms, but thère are
no settlers. An English Company formerly worked saw-mills

-at this point, from which in 1862 over eight million feet of
Iûmber weré exported. The wor'king of the mills has been

abandoned, as the speculation did not pay, and the premises
ar-e-now goin- to ruin. A walk round showed us one reason at
least of the failure.' Too much money had been sunk ih.,house,

orchard, outhouses., and ôther "fixtures" and improvemenis that
yielded no return. No sane man wôuld have started on àuch a

scalé with his own money. It was a sorry spectacle to sée so
-many good buildings doorless and windowless, falling into decay
or broken up by'the Siwashes for wood to burn. In a country
whose lumbering interests require development it is too'bad that
-capitalists should be deterred by such an example.

Alberni.harbour offers such decided advantages as a terminus
that itmay prove a formidable rivai even to Esquimalt.

After a bathe in the harbour, the water being wonderfully
warm for the time of year, we steamed out into the Ocean

again, and got back iù tim " e to see a glorious sunset on the
Pacific. The twilight continued for an hbur after; a band of

carmine that sha - ded --into- Qrange and, higher up, linto auve,
-lincrering so lonry over the horizon that we ceased -to lookat it,
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and only when turning into our berths, noticed that it had given
way to the universal deep blue of the night ý sky. The sea was

s1iýooth and the. nicrht calm and beautiful as the preceding ; and
in consequence we were at the wharf in Victoria harbour

between four and five A. M., to, the astonishment of the citizens
who had not e:kpected us back till the afternoon or next day.

October, i ith to 14th.----.ýIt had been assumed that the Princ.-
Aýfred steamer would leave Victoria for San Francisco on t
twelfth ; but her day was changed to the fourteenth as she had

to go to Nanaimo to coal. We had thus three days to spend in
Victoria instead of one, and so great was the hospitality of the
people that three months might have been spent enjoyably.

A Various as are the nationalities and rel:igions represented in
Victoria; the people are wonderfully fused in one and there is
a general spirit of mutual toleration, -indness, and active good

Nvill that makes it a pleasant town to live in. Like the whole
colony it is a poor man's paradise. Everyone seems to have
plenty of moniey; and every kind of 'labour receives enormous
prices. There is no copper currency and the smallest silver piece
is what is called 'a bit'; the ten cent and the English sixpence

though of différent values being alike called ' bits,' and given to
children or put in -church-door plates (there are no beggars) as
cents or coppers are in all other countries. This absence of

small coins has much to do with the general cost of living and
the indifférence to small profits characteristic of all classes here.
The merest trifle costs 'a bit' and th,ough there are .25 and 5o
ccnt pieces in currency, yet, if anything is worth more than a
bit, with a lofty lindifférenc'e to, the iiiitermédiate coins, the price
is generall made a ýdollar. Emigrants on landing and men

Mrith fixed incomes are the chief sugérers from this state of

things for as mechanicslabourers, aâd servants are paid accord
ingly, they like- it, anct s with. in'tensest scorn of the unior-,

tunates whar would devide 'a bit' because they peÊhaps think

;îï,
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ittoornuchtogrive fora paperof pins oranapple. "«John"who,
cSnes across the Pacific to, make money and then return to the
flowery ]and heed their scorn ; and so, -most of it wà-,>
reserved before Conifèdetation for canny Canadians who received

the flattering appellation of North American Chinamen.ý Tiie
Californians bein'a as well supplied with gold and as lavish with

it as the Victorians themselves.
All this was very well in the halcyon days- of the youncr

Province, when gold-dust was accounted as nothing when
miners who had been six months in Cariboo would come down

to the capital and call. for all the champagne in an hotel to
-%vash their feet; eat £io notes as pills, or as a sandwich with a

slice of pork, or light their pipes with them; and when town
lots commanded higher prices or the moment than in Frisco.
But the tide turnèd; the gold flowed out of the country to buy
the champagne, and more necessary articles instead of being
spread abroad among resident farmers, or -manufac'turers

Cariboo y1elded, less abundant harvests ; and the inflated, pros-
p-,--rity of -Victoria collapsed. Lots that had been bought at

frorn $10,000 té $25,000 have been sold since, it is said, for
$5oo; the i5,ow people who lived around the city in tents

liave taken flight., like wild geese to more Southern climates
and the then reputed millionaires are now content with a modest
business. The virus however is still in the blood Of the Victo-

rians. They half expect that the good old times, when every
man got rich without effQrt on his part, will come again ; that

something will turn up; new mines, or the railway being now
the chief objectsý of reliance,, to make týusiness brisk. This.
delusion which bel'onzs to the Éambling rather than the true
trading spirit retardýýthe growth of the city : for it makes men

hold on to houise and -business lots or demand sums for them,
far beyond their real value. A mere rumour last winter that
ýEsqpl-mal-t was to bé the terminus of the.' ailý%-ay:,, a-t once serifýý,
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up real estate in its neiorhbourhood four or five fold. The balloon
-has been accustomed to gas, and is easily inflated again. Great
part of the four miles between Esquimalt and Victoria is owned

by a company called " the Puget Sound." This land iî held at
prices too high for settlers or gardeners to buy and improve,
and thus it is that the suburbs do not present the cultivated

appearance that might have been expected from the soil and
fine climate. Hirsh prices for land and for - everything else in
and-around the town, and extreme difficulty ofobtainin infor-9

fiiation about good land elsewhere; what condition of affairs

t could be more discouraging for emigrants or intending settlers?
An infusion of new blood is required. At present the classes

that oucrhi to come are servant girls, labourers, mechanics,
miners, farm-servants and such like for these would get remu-

nerative employment at once ; and, graduall land would bey
taken up, and money diffused in so many hands that there would
be a healthy flow instead of the pre'ent comparative stagnâtion
and universal waiting for «'better times."

In lookiner at Victoria and the surroun n coa the situation
is so commanding that it is difficult av *d s ting a little
as to its probable future. '*The land is the end of the west
and the beginning of the east. Behind it, er the mountai'ns,

stretch the vircrin plains of our North-west in- -fo th e
J Great Lakes. Frontincs it, are the most ancient civilizations and

the densest masses-of: humanity on the surface of the globe.
With such a position, the harbours, minerals, fish, and timber of

this colony all become important. If the Il golden gate "' be one
passage-way between the'old world and the new, the str its of

Fuca and its'harbours, the channels of Vaýncouver's Island and
the inlets of the mainland are many. To our railway terminus

will converge the products of Australia and Polyq ýîa'às well as
of China and Japan; and all ïhat the busy millions-of Great

Britain need can be sent to, thena acr'oss their own territory, in-
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dependently of the changing phases of the eastern, question.
Neither the Suez Canal nor the Euphrates Valley can ever

belong to England. But let there be..a line of communication
from the Pacific to the St. Lawrence through a succession of

loyal Provinces bound up with the, Empire by ever-multiplying
and tightening links, and the future of the Fatherland and of the
Great Empire of which she will then be only the Chief part is
secured. With ý such a consummation in view, should not he be

considered an enemy to the Common-weal whb' would dissever
the western or American portion of 'o greà t'an Empire from its

foundation, from its capital and centre, simply because a belt of

Ocean intervenes ý'a belt too that is becomin less of an obstacle

every year. For in a few years we- shall -have a Railway with

but one break from the Pacific coast to the extreme easterly
side of Newfoundlandand from thence daily steamers will cross
the Atlantic in a hundred hours. ý,anàda_ will be as near London
then as Scotland and Ireland were -forty years ago. It will then
be easier to make the journey fro M- Victoria to London than it
was to make it from the North of Scotland at the becTinning of
the century. These results, however marvelous, will be due to
steam alone. , How much nëarer to, the core of the Empire m-ay

not Canada be consièrered with the means of instantaneous
telegraphic communications extended to, every part of the

Domià ion ?
But it would be unworthy of our past to, think in this connection

only of material progress and national consolidation and security.
Loftier have ever beén the aims of our forefathers. It is not

enough for us to, allow Chinamen to, come to our shores, merely
that, while living, they may do our rough work cheaply, repçlled

the while frorn us by-systematic injustice and insult, and that when
dead a Company may clear money by carrying their bodies back

to, their own land. A nation to, be great must have great thoughts;
must be inspired with lofty'ideals; must have men and womcii
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ivillincs to work and wait and war 'for ali idea.' To be a light
to the dark places of the earth ; to rule inférior races mercifully
and juýtly; to infuse into them. a higher life ; to give them, 'the

good news' that makes men blessed and free, believing that as
the race is one, reason one, and conscience one, there is one Gospel
for and unto all ; nothing less than this was ' the thought-deeply
felt if sometimes inarticulately expressed--of our great ancestors
in the brave days of Old. And it is ours' also. By the possession
of British Columbia afid Vancouver's Island we look across
into the very eyes of four hundred millions of heathen, apeeple
eager to learn, acute to investigate, and whom the struggle for
existence in thronged centres has made tzderant patient, and

hardy. Can we do nothing but trade with them ? 1ý.

Octâber 14th.-To-day we left Esquimalt by the 1«Princè
Alfred" on "the -home -tretch," friends on the wharf giving' us
kindly - arting cheers. A deli(3*htful -v4&yage of four dayedown
the coast brought us to San Francisco; a wonderful city « for its
age,'-though not equa-1 to Melbourne, the only other city in the

world it ought to be compared with. Doubtléss it is a fine thing
to escape frostand snow;, but some people wouléý endure all the
snow-storms of Quebec or Winnipeg rather than one sand-storm
in Frisco.

On Saturday morning -Oct. igth we breakfasted at the Lick
House, San Francisco. On Saturday the 26th we breakfastel

at home in Ottawa."

And how does the country crossed by the Union and Central
Pacific Railways compare with our own north-west, has been
asked us since our return? Comparisons are odious and'therefore
the an-wer shall be as brief. as possible. The Pacific slope
excepted, for there is nothing in British' Columbia to-compare
with the fertile valleys of California, everything is so completely
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in our favour that there is really no comparison except the old
racing one of "Eclipse first and the rest nowhere." California
itself, though its yield of wheat in favourable years is marvellous,
is not a country to rear a healthy and hardy rac(i.- There is no

summer or autumn rain-fall; the air is without its due propor-
tion of moisture; and the.lack of moisture is supplied by dust.
The people look enervated, weary, and used up,., In the course
of a generation or two, unless a constant infusion. of fresh blood

renews their strength, the influences of climiate must tell
disastrously not only on their physique but on their whole spirit
anddifé. Are Anglo-Saxons secure froiû falling into the same

sleepy and unprogressive state, that the enýý
first -ettled the country, soôn sank into?

But when we leave California and tra'v'el fr-om twelve to fifteen
hundred miles, through -Utah, Nevada, Wyoming, and Eastern
Nebraska, the contrast with our North-west is startling. Certainly
population has been attracted to various points over this vast
region. The Mormons with infinite toil and patience, have

made the deserts of Utah bring forth food for man and beast,
1ut they are.deserts notwithstanding and yield nothing unless
carefully irrigated; and the méàn houses of loolrs or adobé-as
sun dried clay bricks are called,-and the unintelligent careworn
countenances of* the people do not -testify very eloquently in
favour of Utah. The State of Nevada is rich in minerals,
especially in silver; and the railway has been the means
ôf developingý theýe to a great extent, while the export of the
bullion 'Supplies to the railw'ay a considerable local -trafic. Along
the Humboldt, and in side valleys, large herds of stock are fed
and in parts of Wyoming, and Eastern Nebraska also, stock

raiEring, is cai-ried on with profit. But what a country to* live in -1
Every where it has a uniform dry, dusty, or what an Australian

writer would cali God-forsaken " look. For. more - than a
hoùsand miles not a tree or shrub except sage-brush or grease.
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wood, telieves the desolation. And yet thï-S ïs the Country that
g4iide books describe asif it were the garden of the Lord, and to

which they summon the millions of Europe. As we sat in the
railway train and read the description of the land we were passing

through; read of boundless tracts of the finest pasturage in the
warld ; of free soil on which anything and everything côuld be

raised, of slopes that would yet be clad with vines and bear the
rarest fruits; and then looked out of the window and saw
limitless stretches of desert or semi-desert high, arid, alkaline,
plateaus, dotted scantily with miserable sage-brush, hundreds of
miles withont a blade of grass, a soil composed of disintegrated.
lava and hard clay, or disintegrated granite or sandstone, or a.

conglomerate of the two, we could hardly believe our eyes. The,
American desert is a great reality. It is utterly unfit for the.

growth of cereals or to support in any way a farming populatiorr.
because of its elevationY its lack 'f rain, and the m- iserable

lity., or to speak more correctly, the absence, of soil. The enter-
prise that-ran «'the pony express," that constructed telegraphs'
and a line of Railway across such a country is wonderful; but
not half so won'derful as the faith that sees in such a desert an
earthly paradise, or the assurance that publishes- its visions of

what ought to be, for -pictures of what is, or the courage' that
volunteers-the sacrifice of any nûmber of foreigners to prove the
sîncerity of its aith.

In a word after reaching -the summit of the first raýge of
Mountains, from, the Pacific, the railway in the United States
has to cross more than a thousand miles of desert or semi-desert.
According to the evidence of our senses, whatever guide-books

May say to the contrary, we discovered on " the home stretch
ihat the great west ofthe United States, prac-ically ceases with,
the valley of theMissouri and of its tributary the Platte.
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:he Crovinc and re-crcssing the Continent.- Writers- on the North -west - Mineral wealtà.
be bebind Lake Superior.-The 11, Fertile -belt. l'â- Our fellow travellers.-The Il Rain-

bow of the North -west. -Pea.ce ]River.- Climace compared with Cntario.- Natural-he 'riches of the Country. - The Russia of America. - Ito army of conatruetion. The
plobeers.-Esprit de corps. -Bardships and hazards. -Mou rnful death-roll.-The
work of construction -Vaist breadth of the« Dominion.-Its varied foatures.-Itaîne exhaustless resources.-I imtitution.-Its Queen.

.ed cha ter
ted. The pr.eced* chapters are transcribed..-almost -verbally-t t w s w., 

r 1 ifrom a Dia that was written from day to day on our journeýý
%r a.

from Ocean, Ocean-ward. The D*ary was kept under many
'he.

difficulties. Notes had to be taken, sometimes in the bottoni
thýe-
orrý. of a canoe and sometimes leaning against'a stump or a tree; on

horseback'in fine weather, under a cart when it was raining or
ua--

when the sun's rays were fierce ; at night, in the tent, by the
-er-

:)hs: light of the camp-fire in front ; in a cr(owded wayside inn, ýor-

:)Ut on the deck of a steamer in motion. And they were written out.
in the first few weeks affer our return, às it w-as desirable,-if'

an
published at all-that they should be in the printers hands-at

of
iat -once.

As may be seen b a refèrence to the Itinerary in the Ap---he y
pendix, our Diary commenced at Halifax on the Atlantic coast

of on july ist the sixth anniversary- of the birth-day of the Dominion,

,tes and closed at Victoria on the Pacific coast on October i i th.

m.b r L The aggregate distance travelled by one mode of locomotion or

:)ks another was more than fwe thousand miles, &-great part of it

,h over comparatively unknown, and therefore, supposed to be
.dangerous country. We recrossed the Continent to our starting

rith
point by rail, the Secretary arriving at Halifax on November 2nd,

having thus accomplished the round trip of nine or ten thousand
miles in four months. None of us sufferred from Indians, wild

(351)
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beasts, the weather, or any of the hardships incidental to travel
in a -nevr-and lone land. Every one looked, and was, physically,
better on his return than when he had set out. And yet there
had been no playing on the road. We cannot charge ourselves
with having lost an hour on the way; and Manitobans, Hudson's

Bay Officers, and British Columbians all informed us that we
made better time between Lake Superior and the Pacific than

-ever had been made beforé in these latitudes.
It is only fair to, the public to add that the writer of the

Diary knew little or fiothing of our North-west before accom-
panying the expédition. To find out something about the real

-extent and resources of our Dominion ; to, know whether we
liad room, and verge for an Empire or were doomed to be merely
a cluster of Atlantic Provinces, ending to the west in a fertile
but comparatively insignificant peninsula in Lake Huron, was
the object that attracted a busy man from his ordinary work,

ýon what friends called an absurd and perilous enterprise. All
that is claimed fof the preceding chapters is, that they record

truthfülly what we saw and heard. And having read since the
works of Professor Hind, Archbishop Taché, Captain Palliser
ýand othe-r , we find, that though these contain the results of

-inuch more minute and extended enquiries and scientific informa-
tion which renders them permanently valuable, they bring

forward nothing to make us modify our own conclusions, or to
lessen the impression as to the value of our North-west, that the
sight of it produced in our own minds.

We are satisfied that the rugged and hitherto unknown country
extending from the upper Ottawa to the Red River of' the

north, is not, as it has always been rep-resented on maps executed

your neighbours* and copied by ourselves, impracticable for a
Railway; but entirely the reverse; that thoýe vast régions of

Laurentian and Huronian rocks once pronounced worthless, are
---- xich-in--nunerals- beyeýenception---rich in gold, siliie copper,

. ........ -
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iron, tin, phosphates of lime, and-strange as the assertion may
appear-probablyx:oal; that in the iron back-ground to the-basin

of the St. Lawrence, hitherto considered valuable only for its
lumber,. great centres of mining and manufacturing industry, Pli

shall in the near future, -spring into existence; and that for the
development of all this wealth, only the construction of a Rail-

way is necessary@
Beyond those apparently wilderness regions we came upon

the fertile belt, an immense tract of the finest land in the world,
bounded on the west by çoal formations so- extensive thàt' all

other coal fields are small in comparison. Concerning this
central part of the Continent, we- have testified that which we
have seen and as a summary it is àufficient to quote Hind's

emphatic words, Vol. II, pé234:
It is a physical reality of the highest im'portance to the interests of

British North America that a continuous belt, rich in water, woods and
pasturage can bc settled and cultivatedfrom a few miles west of the lake
of the Woods to the,..Pasàes of the Rocky Mountains; and any line of
communication, whether by waggon. road or railroad, passing through it,
will eventually enjoy the great advantage -of beilig fed by an agricultural
population, from one extremity.to the other."'

-Concerning the country from the Mountains to the sea, it is
unnecessary to, add anything here. The mountains in British

Columbia certainly offer Dbstructions to, Railway construction
but these obstacles are not, insuperable, and, once overcome, we
reach the Canadian Islands in-the Pacific, Vancouver and Queen

Charlotte,-in many respects * the coun ' ter parts of Great Britain
and Ireland, the western out posts of Europe, 'our western

islands are rich in coal, bitumenous and anthracite, and almost'
every variety of mineral wealth, in lumber, fish, and soil, a
blessed with one of the most delightfül climates in the world

And now we might take farewell of the reàder who has acdom-
panied us orf our long journey, but before doing so, it see s, not

w
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unfitting to add a few words concerning the routes of our fellow-
travellers who parted from. us at Forts Garrý and Edmonton;In-
concerning thosé men whom we found engaged on the survey,
and the general impressions left on our minds by all that we saw
and experienced.

'M
The Colonel spent ten days in Manitoba inspecting the military

forcie on duty at Fort GarM the Stone Fort and Pembina.
Leaving Fort Garry, he travelled rapidly to Edmonton by the

same trail that we had taken, in the hope of overtaking us
before we had left for the mountains. Finding on his arrival that
we had started seven days previously, he wisely decided to,

proceed 145 miles south-west to the Rocky Mounta-in House;
thence, through the country of the Blackfeet, to cross the moun
tains by North Kootenay Pass and thence into Washington
Territory, U. S., and vià Olym'pi*a to Victoria. He accomplished

the journey successfülly, though detained for two, or three days
7j p '. snow-storm at the foot of the mountains; but as the delay

enabled him to, shoot a large grizzley bear that approached
within a few yards of his camp, he had no reason- to, regret it
much. His southerly march from. Edmonton gave him the

opportunity of Èèeing the western curve of the fertile belt-" the
rainbow of the Nor'th-west "-and he speaks of it, especially *of
that portion through the Blackfeet country, extending for about

3oo miles along the eastern bases of the Rocky Mountains
towards the international boundary line, with. a varying breadth

of from 6o to 8o miles, as the future garden of the Dominion;
-in regard to scenery: with soil of surpassing richn

magnificent ess

and in respect of climate, with an average temperature during

the winter months, 150 higher than that of the western portion

of the Province of Ontario.
But we are now able to speak concerning a northwestern

curve of the fertile >elt as positively as of the district to the south

which the Colonel traversed. At Edmonton the Chief sent the
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witliout the least resistance, and without- finding bottorn," andin
every othër prgduction that is essential to the material prosperity
of a country.

The following extract from the Journal of our Botanist gives
a graphic description of whât Peace River itself is;_ c'This
di afternoon we passed through the most enchanting and sublime
Ci scenery. The right bank of the River was clothed with wood.
spruce, birch and aspen, except where two steep, or wherc

there had been landslides. In many places the bank rose
CC from the shore tô the height of frôm 300 to 6oo feet. Sand.
Ci stone éleý,_'_300 feet high, often showed, especially above
CC Green Island. The left bank was , as high as.the -right, but
tg instead -of wood, grassy slopes met the vieýÀr 'but landslides
di always revealed sandstone. In places; the river had cut a
49 passage through the sandstone -to the depth of 3oo feet and
96 yet the current indicated little increase. _' The river was full
«' from bank to bank, was fully 6oo 'yards widc,- and looked
«' like a mighty canal cut by -giants thyough a mountain. Up
«' this we sped at the rate of four miles an hour, acrainst the
Ci current, in a large boat belonging to the Hudson's Bay Co'y.;
69 propelled by a north-east gale."

When we remember that the latitude of this river and the
richest part of the country it waters is nearly a thousand mi-les
north--of the Lake 'Ontario, the language we have used about
it may sound exaggerated because the facts seem, unaccountable.
But the facts have been lorfg on record. The only difficulty
was the inaccessibifity of the country. In Harmon's Yournal

are such entries as the following

Peace River, April i & i8og.-This morning the ice -in the
«I river broke- up"P

April 30th is.shown bythé publië'recordi;,'to be the mean time of- opening of navitation
at Ottaw24 between 1832 and-.1870. Durins that period, 38 years, April 17th wu the earlieit
and May 29th the lateist days of opening.

356 OCEAN TO OCEAN,
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.d in « May 6.-The surrounding plains are all on fire. We have
planted our potatoes, and sowed most of our garden seeds."

JUIY 2 1. -We have cut down our barley ; and I think it is

ives the finest that I ever saw in any co'ntry."

rhis "-,October-,6.-As the weather begins to be cold, we have taken,

ime our vegetables out of -the ground, which we find to-be very

)od- productive."
,iere Another yearwe have the following entry-:

-,ose Oétober 3.-We have taken our vegetables out of the ground.,
«I We have 41 bushels of potatoes, the

,nd- _p ' rodu'e of one bushel

:)ve planted the last spring. Our turnips, barley, etc., have produced
well.)pbut

des In the journal of a Hudson's Ba&y Chief-factor published last

a year by Malcolm McLeod, Ottawa, is the following extract con-

nd cerninar the climate of Dunvegan, -from the records of the cele-

uli brated traveller and astronomer-Mr. David Thompson

ed «'Only twice in the month of May 1803, -- On the 2nd and i4th,

Jp did the thermometer fall tO 30 frost did not occur in the

-.- he fàll till the 27th -'September."

y-;It -freezes," sa-s Mr. Russell, " much later in'May in Canada
and at - Montreal, for seven years out of the last nine, the first

.- he frost occurred between :24th Augustand 16th September."

les In Halifax, N. S., the writer has seen a lively snow-storm -on

4ut the Queen's "birth-day ; and almost -évery year there is frost

le. early in, J une.

ty Similar quotations could ý,be given from other writers, but they
are unniccessary. We know that we have a great North-west, a

count like old Canada-not suited for lotus-eaters to live in,
but,-fitted to rear a healthy and hardy race. The late Hon. W.

,ie, É. Seward understood this when he declared that «'vigorousi

perennial, ever-growing -Canada would be a Russia behind the
United States." Our future is grander than even that conceived
by Mr. Sew..-rd, because the elements that determine it are other
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than' those considered by him. We shaÙ ' be more than an
American Russia, because the fibtmQlreat Britain to

which he invites us is hot involved in our manifest âëstiny. We
believe that union is better than disunion, that loyalty is a better

guarantee for true growth than restlessness or rebellion, that
building up is worthier work than pulling down. The tiés that
bind us to the, Fatherland must be mû Itiplied, the connection
niade closer and politically complete Her traditions, ber form S,
ber moral elevation., her historic grandeur shall be ours forevèr.
And if we share her glory, we shall not shrink even at the outset
fiom sharing her responsibilities.

A great future beckons us as a people onward. To reach it,
God grant to us purity and faith, deliverance from the lust of

personal aggrandizement, unity, and invincible steadfastness of
purpose. Thebattles we havëý.to fight are those of peace,'but

they are not the less serious and théy. are surely nobler than
those of war. The victories we require to gain are Qver all forms
of political corruption, the selfish spirit of separation, and those

great material obstacles in-the conquest of which the spirit of
patriotism is strengthened. It- is a standing arrny of engineers,
axemen and brawny fabourers that w'e require, men who will
not only give "a fair day's work for a fair day's wage," but whose

work shall be ennobled by the thought that they are in the
service o(their country and labouring for its consolidation. Why
should there not be a high es.prit de corps among men who are

doing the countrys work as well as among those who do its

warfare? And why should the country grudge it!> honours to

servants on whose faithfulness so much depends? "There is

many a red-coat who is no soldier," said th é D uke of Wellington.

Conversely, there are true soldiers who wear only a red shirt.
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This thought leads us, to make'm.ý-,,ntion of the men who have
been engaged* for the' last two years in connection, with the

Canadian Pacific Railway Survey, the pioneers of the great army
that must be enaaged on the construction of the work and on

whom has devolved the h-cavy labour that comrnonly falls to the
lot of an advance-guard. On our- journey we met several of
the surveying parties, and could form some estimate of the wdrk
tliey had to do. We could see that continuous labour for one

ý,or two years in solitary wilderness or mountain gorges as sur-
ve or, transit-rnan, leveller rodman, commissàry, or even packer

-is a tota'Ily différent thing from taking a trip across the continent
for the first timý,c, w«len the perpetual novelty, the spice of
-romance, the risks4nd pleasures atone for all discomforts. Here
are one or two instà'nces of the spirit that animates the body.

The gentleman now at the'.head of party'X had commenced
work in charge of another party between Lake Superior and

the Upper Ottaw- a. He remained out during the whole summer
and winter in that- trackless rugged region, previouslymntrôdden
by white men and rarely visited by Indians. After a' sèvere

winter campaign, he completed the difficult and hazardous
service entrusted to him. On his retum in the spring, he ývas
told that it was desirable that he should go to British Columbia

without delay and, though he had not spent .two weeks with
his family in -as many years, he started at once.

Near the end of the year just closed, the Chief was called
upon to send a party to explore the ' section of country between
the North Saskatchewan, above Edmonton, and the Jasper
valley.- It was deemed advisable to examine this wild and
wooded district in the winter season, on account of the numerous

morasses and muskegs which rendered it next to im assable at
any other season. The party most available for this service had

been engaged during the summer and winter of 1871 and the
whole-of .187.2 in the lake region east of Manitoba, and had re-
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turned to Fort Garry after completinig satisfactorily theirý.-ý,
arduouswork. TheChief asked, by telegrapl-4 -the Engineer in7

charge if he was prepared to start at short notice for the Rocky
Mountains on a prolonged service. Almost immediately after
sending, this message, the following telegram'was received from
the gentleman referred to. May I ha-vè leave' of absence to
return home for a few weeks on urgent- privâîe business?" This

was at once followed by another; "Your message received. I
withdraw my application for ' leave. 1-edm prepared to start for

the Rocky Mountains with my party. Please send instructions!
It was evident that the first two telegrams had crossed, The

members of party M,' notwithstanding what they had- gone
through, away from friends and -the comforts of society, *were

ready to undertake a march of a thousand -_miles Sitill farther
away, in the dead- of-à Canadian winter.
And what was the j ourney ? They knew that it implied , hard-

ships such as Captain Butler encountered, and which he so,
graphically describes in «'TÉe Great Lone'Land." !Chey knew
that it meant a great deal more. -The journey over, they were
only at the beginning. of their work, and the work would be

infinitely more trying than the journey itsel£
These are only two instances out of many of that 1 Ready, ayj2-ý,
Ready' spirit, which the British people rightly honour as the
highestquality in. their soldiers, from the lowest to the highest

grades. With respect to the ordînary everyday work that has
to be done, our,,own little experience gâve us some.idea of its,

discomforts. Among the mountains, there is hardly a day with-
out rain, except whén it snows. Leather, gives way- under -the
alternate rotting and grind-ino, processes that-swamps and rocks
subj ect it to. Mocassins 'keep out the wet about as well as an
extra pair of socks. - Clothes are pâtched and re-pafched until

lock-stock-and-barrell are changed..- At night you lie down wet,
lucky if the blanket is dry. In the,,inorning you rise to a rough
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breakfast of tea, pork and beans., When relations at home arc
-just ý enjoying the sweet half-hour's sleep before getting Up.you

Y are off into the dark silent woods, or clambering up precipices tc>
which the mists ever cling, or on the rocky banks of some roaring

n river, the sound of which has become positively hateful gettincr
.0 back to camp ât night tired and hungry, but still thankful if a

good days work has been accomplished. And this same thincr
goes on from week to week,-working, eatin'g, sleeping. Books

)r are scarce for they are too bulky to carry ; no newspapers and
no news-unless fragments from, three to six months old,

e strangely metamorphosed by Packerà and Indians, can be digni-
fied by the name of news. Nothing occurs io break th -e mo-

'e notony save rheumatism, festered hands or feet, or a touch of
x sickness, perhaps scurvy if the campaign has been long: the

arrival, of a pack-train with supplies, or some such intere-ting
event as the following, which we found duly chronicled on a
blazed tree, between Moose Lake and Tête jaune Cache

BIRTH,
M ondaY, 5th August 1872.

This morning at about 5 o'clock. " Aunt Polly,' bell-mare to
«I the Nth. Thompson-trail parties pack-train, was safély delivered

of a Ba"Colt, with three white legs and white star.on forehead.
This woriderful progreny« of a C. P. R. Survey's pack-train, is

"In future to be known, to the racing community of the Pacific
slope, as Rocky Mountain Ned."
The Sunàay r'est and the next meal, are almost the only

pleasures looked forward to ; and the enjoyment of eating arises,
generally, -nôt from, the delicacies or variety of the fare, but frm
the appetit.e brought to it ; for 1»ýxuries, as we had considered

fitt pork, porridge, good bread, and coffée, after three weeks on
pemmican, they need all the zest that hard work and mountain
air c,,*n supply, in order to be thoroughly enjoyed three times a
day, week in and week out.
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In addition to, all the-not ordinary but-extraordinary dis-
comforts attending this class 4 work there are the dangers to
life, inseparable from the great extent of thevýork un.dertaken

the rapidity with which it was begun and pushed forward
extensives fires in the forest ; drowning, while endeavouring to'
make the passage of some lake or river in a frail canoe or on a

r-*tft; to say nothing of starvation, which, notwithstanding the
utmost -care and forethought, rpiglit, nay in some instances did
very nearly,- occur, in consequence of accidents, like the two last

named, befalling some of the Commissariat department.
But this survey work implies more than hardships and

bizards. Already it has connected with its history a mournful
death-roll. At the outset, some tribes of Indians- were expected

to -give trouble. On the contrary, they have for the rhost part
bee'n friendly and helpful. When nearly a thousand men were

engaged directly or indirectly 'on the work, and scattered over
pathless regions over a -wholeý continent, it woulci not have been

wonderful had supplies fàiled to reach some parties, and death
by starvation occurred. In no case has such a disaster yet hap-
pened. But there are forces that can neither be organized nor

bribed. Fourteen men have been destroyed by the elements ;
seven by fire, and'seven by water ; destroyed so completely that
no tracé has been found of the bodies of ten.

One party,-seven i n- number,-engaged. in carrying provisions'
north of Lake Superior, was surprised'by the wide-spread forest

fires that raged -over the west in the autumn Of 1871. The body

of only one of its number could be discovered.
In the spring of 1872, a party that had finished its work well,

after an arduous winter campaign far up the Ottawa 'beyond

Lake Temiscamang, prepared to return home. The gentleman in

charge and one of his assistants separated from the rest, to take

on -board their canoe two others who had been previously left at

a side post prostrated with scurvy. - The four were known to
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have then started down the -river. That was the last seen of
them, though the upturned canoe was found, and it told its -own

tale of an upset by rock or rapid or awkward movement of the
sick men into ice-cold lake or river.

In thé autumn of 1872, three others, on their way to begin
their winter's work, were shipwrecked and drowned in the Geor-
gian -Bay.

All those men died in the service of etheir country as truly as
îf they had been killed in battle. Some of them have leff behind

wives and little children, age- -parents.- young brothers or sisters,
who were dependent on the for support. Have not those a

claim, on the country that ou ht not to be disregarded
That this work seldom looked at from any otÉer save

the '« wages " poin of view, is our excuse for putting the real
state of the case waemly. Who.are the men whose disciplined

enthusiasm enablesl them to manifest the self-sacrifice we have
alluded to? Many/of them are men ofýgood birth and education,
who have cýýe the profession of Engineering as one in which
their talents can be made in a marked degree subservient to the
materiaLprosperity of mankind. Others'have chosen it because
of ïts- supposed freedom from routine, and the prospect it is
thoughfýto offer of novelty, adventure, and sûch a roving life as

every yo=g Briton or Canadian, with any of the old blood
--in his veins. loup for.

And what 'wages' do thèse men, who deserve so well of their
country, receive? Simply their pay by the month! They do'

not know whetherthey will have the satisfaction-that every
man interested in his work has the r'ght to look for w-ard -to-of

seeing their work Ènished'by the m*selves. Even after the pre-
liminary surveys are completed, and the work placed under

contract, the tenure of office is'insecure. Som- ètimes a clamour
is raised, against the presumed extravagance of the Government,
when the newspapers have nothing more stirring to wiïte about,
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or when seine repDrter fanées he has not received due attention.
At other -times, some unféeling and unprincipled contractors
conspire to effect the removal of men, whoseonly fault is that
they have p.erforrned their duty faithfully. Fýrom these or other
similar causes, engineers in the public service are sometimes
most unjustly sacrificed. And, if remonstrance is made, the

an.,,ýwer,, îe rp,?ýdy, -, «.-Tlýey -:rqçýeivpd their pay for the tiîme they
were employed, and others, quite as competent, are ready and
willing to take their places.'-Yes, and the same might be said
of the officers and men of the British army, but they are treated
very différently. The work performed on one, of the military
expeditions, such as the Abyssinian or Red River, about which

so much has been written, and which are said to have rshed such
lust on the British nameis really not more arduous than'theirs

The aviest part of a soldier's duly on such expeditions it' is
welliîn'own is the long laborious marchling. The work of

engineers on -the survey is a constant march ; their shelter, even
in the depih of winter, often only canvass; they have sometimes
to carry their food for long distances, through swamps and over

fallen trees, on their backs; and run all the ' ris-s incidentàl to such
a life, without medical assistance, without notice from the eess,
without the prospect of plunder or promotion, ribands or pen-
sions. To be sure theirs is the work-o-ýf construction only, and the

world has always given greater prominence to the work of
destruction.

To construct is the duty that lies nearest us!) We therefore
will rise up and build." Our young Dominion in grappling with

so great a work has resolutely considered it from a national and
not a strictly financial point of view; knowing that whether it

épays' directly or, pot, ' it is sure to pay indirectly. Other'young
countries have had to spend, through long years, their strength
and substance to purchase freedorn or the right to exist. Our
lot is a.happier one. Protected «'against infection and thehand
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of war" by the might of Britain, we have but to, go forward, to
open up for olur childrenand the world what God has given'into
our possession, biné it together, çonsolidate it, and'lay the

foundatioffl of -an enduring future.
Looý-ing back over the vast breadth of the Dominion when

&IL - --0*.juuTiieyings were erided, it rolled out before us like a
varied and magnificent enou h to-stir the dullest9

spkit/into patriotic emotion. For nearly iow miles by railway
4tieSn .différent points east of Lake Huron ; 2, 185 miles -by

h » irkluding coaches, waggons, pack, and saddle-horses
i,ý687 miles, in steamers in the basin of the St. Lawrence and on
Pacific waters. -and 485 miles in canoes or'row-boats; we had
travelled in all 5,300 miles between Halifax and Victoria, over
a country with féatures and resources more varied than even our
modes of locomotion.

Frorn the sea-pastures and coal-fields of Nova Scotia and the
forests of New Brunswick, almost from, historic Louisburg up the

SL La:wrence, to historic Quebec ; through the great Province of
Ontario., and on lakes that are really seas; by copper and silver
mines so rich as to.recall stories of the Arabian Nights, though
only the rim of the land has 'b * en explored ; on the chain of
lakes, where the Ojibbeway is at home in his canoe, to the great
plains, where the Cree is equally at home on his horse ; through
the prairie Province of Manitoba, and rolling meadows and
park-like country, equaIly fertileout of -which a dozen Manitobas

shall be carved in the next quairter of a century alo* ng- the
banks of

A full-fed river windint slow
By herdis upon an endless plain,

full-fed from the exhaustlèss gla4ers of the Rocky Mountains,
and waterïng «the great lone ',land;' over illimitable coal
measures and deep woods; 'on to the mountains, which open

their gates, more widely than to -our weaIthier neighbours, to lead
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us to the Pacific.; 'down deep gorges. filled with mighty timbert
and rivers wh se ancient deposits are gold beds, sands like those

of Pactolus, Md channels choked with fish on to the many

harbours of mainland and islandthat look right across to tËe

old Eastern Thulé 'with its rosy earls and, -golden-roofed,
palaces,' and open their arms to welco e the swarming millions

of Cathay; over all this ýwe had' travelled, and it was -aR our
owne

1" Wherels the coward that would not da»
To fight for isuch a land?"'

Thank God, we have a country. It is not our poverty of land,
or sea, of wood or mine that shall ever urge us to be traitors.
But the destiny of 'a country depends not on its material
resources. It depends on the character of its people. Hereý too,
is full ground for'-confidence. We in everything «'are sprung,
of earth's, first blooci; - hâve titles manifold." We come of a
race that never counted the number of its foes, nor the

number of its friends, when freedom, loyalty, or God was con.
cerned,

Two courses are possible, though it is almost an insult to say
there are two, for the one- requires us to be false to our tradi.
tions and history, to our future. and to ourselves. A third course
has been hinted at ; but only dreamers or emasculated intellecfs.
would seriously propose " Independence to four millions of
pçpple, face to face with thirty-eight millionsý Some one may havé,

eVèri a fourth to propose. The Abbe Sieyes had a cabinet filled
w ith pigeon-holes, in each of which was a cut-and-dried Constitu-
tion for France. Doctrinaires fancy that at any time they can
say, 1 go to, let us make a ý,onstitution,' and that they can fit it
on a nation as readily as new coats on their backs. There never
was a profounder mistake. A nation grows, and its Constitùtion
must grow with it The nation cannot be pulled up by the

roots,-cannot be dissociated from its past, withôut- danger to its«
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higIrest interests. Loyalty is essential, to, --its fulfilment of a,
diàtinctive mission,-essential « to ý its true glôry. Only one course

therefore-is possible for us, consistent with the self-respect that
alone gains the respect of othersý; to, seek, in the Èonsolidation-.--
of the Empire, a common Imperial citizenship, with-- com'on.

responsibilities, and a common inheritance.
With childish impatience and intolerance of th'ought on the7

subject, we are s ometimes told -that a Republican form of
Government and Republican institutions, are the -same as our

own. But they are'not ours. Besides, they are not the same in
themselves they are not the same in their edects on character.

And, as we are the- children even more than we are the fathers
and framers of our national institutions, oùr first duty is to hold
fast these political. forms, the influences of which o:q national

character have been proved by the tests of time and comparison
to be the most ennobling. Republicanism is one-sided. Despotism

is other-sided. The true form should combine and harmoniz.e
both sides,

The favourite principle of Robertson, of Brighton, ihai the
whole truth in the realm of the moral and spiritual consists iràý

the union of two truths that are contrary but not contradictory,,
applies also to the social and political. Mat two contrary'

truths then lie at the basis of a.complete National Constitution ?
First, that the will of the people is the wili of God. Secondly,
that the will of God must be the will of the people. That the
people are the ultimate fountain of all power is one truth. That
Governinent is of God, and should be erong, stable, and above

the people is another. -In other words, the elements of liberty
and of authority should both be represented. A republic: is
professedly based only onthe first. In consequence, all popular
àppeals are made to that which is lowest in our nature, for such
appeals are made to, the greatest number and are most likely to

be immediately successfül. The character of public men and
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the national character deteriorate. Neither dignity, elevation
ýof sentiment, nor refinement-of manners is cultivated. Still more
fatal consequences, the very ark of the nation is carried périod-

-ically into heady fîghts; for the time being, the citizen has no

8 country; he has only his party, and the unity of the country is
constantly imperilled. On th é other hand, a despotism, is based
entirely on the element of authority.

To unite those elements, in due proportions, has been and is
the aim, of every true statesman. Let the history of liberty and
progress, of the development of human character to all its right-
ful issues, testify where they have been more wisely blended
than in the Britth Constitution.

We have a fixed centre of authority and government, a foun.
tain of honour above us that all reverence, from which a thousand
gracious influences corne down to every rank; and, along with

that fixity, representative institutions, so, elastic that they respond
within their own sphere to every breath of popular sentiment,

instead of a cast-iron yoke for four years. In harmony with
this central part ýof our constitution, we have an independent
judiciary instead of judges-too often the creatures of wealth,

.adventurers on the mere echoes of passing popular sentiment.--.i-
And, more valuable than even the direct advantages, are the
subtle, indirect influences thât -flow from our living in unibroken

connection with the old land, and the dynamical if imponderable
forces that determine the tone and mould. the character ot a
people.

."In our halls is hung armoury of the invincible knights of old."
Ours' are the old history, the misty past, the graves 'of forefathers.
Oùrs the names 'to which a thousand memories call.' Ours is

the flag ; our.5 the Queen whose virtues tratismute the sacred
principle of _loyaity into a personal affection.
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